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Tomorrow 
gets 

as Shultz reports back Let them 
go, Rundfc 

Loaded dice - 
Has the gambling 
.ceiitRsbf ■’ 
Atlantic City 
had its chips? 

flight of fency 
Philip Howard on 
Icarus, the 

ofh^id^Hffl"881 

j Literary. lions. 
! The family with 
ihree generations 
in print 

Get set, go 
What future for 
Adc Male. Britain's 
young Olympic 
sprint nope? 

what he 
warned in 
Geneva 

Freni Christopher Thomas, Washington 
Mr Georpe Shultz, the US actaicvemcni, which undoubt- 

Secretary of Stale, reported «h>‘ will help him in his drive 
immediately to President Rea¬ 
gan last night on his success in 
getting the Soviet-Union back to 
nuclear arms negotiations with¬ 
out pre-conditions, while leav¬ 
ing America's multi-billion 
dollar "Star Ware" programme 
untouched. 

The United Stales views the 

to dominate US foreign policy. 
Conservatives, particularly in 
«he Pentagon, worry that he 
may be too flexible in future 
negotiations. 

The Administration believes 
that Moscow's Tear of being 
unable to win an expensive high 
technology race to develop 

The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition £2,000 price was won 
yesterday by Mrs Dorie Ruben, 
who «»«, in Lomtai. Portfolio 
«*»t, page 14: how to play, 
information service, back page. 

French old 
folk’s home 
fire kills 25 

Ten tv-five elderly people, most 
of them bedridden, died when a 
government-run -;oki people's 
home in GraodtiBics, Picardy, 
was destroyed by fire; President 
Mitterrand; accompanied by 
three ministers, visited the 
scene and:spoke to some of the 
17} survivors PagftS 

Divorce highest 
among jobless 
The divorce.- -rale is highest 
among die .unemployed and 
marriages where the husband is 
an unskilled manual worker are 
four times more likely to end in. 
diycupe tfi^pvbsse die husband 
is a-pnffesstonal ^ -.tJ- :J*age3 

outcome of the two-day Geneva spact weapons played a signifi- 
snr.s talks as a vital break- cant part in goading it back to 
through in * superpower re- arms talks after a 13-month 
lutioss, Mr Reagan last night hiatus, 
hailed- the outcome, as good Having agreed to discuss Star 
newk.. . Ware. Washington won an 

am 

‘■'liie President got what he important quid pro quo: Mos- 
vrantrd,” a senior White House «*w*s agreement that talks on 

Messengers of hope: Four US officials charged with spreading news of the talks to American allies. From left: Mr Robert 
McFarlane, who came to London, Mr Mark Palmer, Mr Kenneth Adelman and Mr Panl Nhze. 

official said. space weapons should include 
Administration officials were ground-based missile defence 

highly satisfied that, in agreeing systems as well as space-based 
to talks on intermediate range systems, a significant shift from 
nuclear forces, Moscow- the previous Soviet position, 
dropped Its demand that the American hardliners remain 
United Stales stop the deploy- convinced that Moscow is 
mem of Pecshing 2 and cruise appearing to be more conciii- 
missilrs in Western Europe. Mr ?tory because it want 
Shultz also refused 10 accept a influence the current 
Soviet demand for a mora- gressional arguments 
lorium on ami-ballistic missile defence spending levels, 
tests at the outset of future a*5° believe the Krcmfu 
substantive negotiations. lends ro play on West Eure 

His agreement to discuss a,bout the impact o 
“preventing an arms race in Sur .wars programme 
space" was a gain by Mr Andrei America 5 commitment u 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign defence or Europe. 
Minister, but in return Mr Ttoe is no real optimism m 
Gromyko bad to give up his Washington about the chances 
insistence that Washington of an early breakthrough in the 
abandon its Star Wars research ensuing negotiations, which will 
programme. be highly technical and could 

Although offering to put Star take years to show important 
Wars on the negotiating, table, results. . ' . 
US officials say it will be for a • Moscow: The officialSovret 
future President to decide what "?«*« yesterday hailed the 
10 do with the project. The Geneva agreement as a victory 

a lory because it wants to 
influence the current con- 1 
gressional arguments over Q01T13.il Cl 
defence spending levels. They 
also believe the Kremlin in- By David Young 
tends >0 play on West European Energy Correspondent 
fears about the impact of the 
Star Wars programme on Natural gas has started 
America's commitment to the flowing from ihe Morccambe 

New gas 
supplies 

aid winter 
demand 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 

Natural cas has started 

NUM left may oust moderates 
and seize control of executive 

United Stales has no intention 
of using the research, which will 
lake -hbout Jive years, as a 
bai-gainingehip. . 

i ‘; TTfcfc Gfenevp iHftsrnarkcd Mr 
Sbuftz’s first-big Tomgte-pcrficy 

defence of Europe. Bay offshore gas field, the first 
There is no real optimism in off the west coast of Britain, in 

Washington about the chances time to meet present severe 
of an early breakthrough in* the winter demand and help to 
ensuing negotiations, which will restore supplies to many indus- 
be highly technical and could trial users-cut off in the last few 
take years to show important days. 
results. The Morecambe Bay field, 
• Moscow: The official Soviet wholly operated by British Gas, 
media yesterday hailed the has yet to be completed, but 
Geneva agreement as a victory yesterday morning 120 million 
for Kremlin policy and proof of cu ft of gas a day, less than 10 

• Left-wing miners* kraders have drafted 
plans ro ensure (he NUM continues as a 
militant bastion of organized Labour 
whatever the strike outcome. Moderates 
would be ousted 
9 The TUC is expected to make overtures 
to the Government in the next few days 
aimed at getting the NUM and NCB Co the 
negotiating table 

• More than 300 former strikers returned 
to work yesterday, bringing the total this 
week to more than 2,000, the coal board 
said Page 2 
• Hopes rose that the 24-hour rail 
stoppage planned next Thursday in protest 
against suspension of drivers failing to 
work coal trains may be called off or 
limited to local disruption Page 2. 

By Panl Rout ledge. Labour Editor 

m 

on 
By Antbony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

.The - long-term shift away ■'hat is prudent and feasible," 
from . the balance of nuclear Mr McFarlane said, 
terror to a non-nuclear defence , “And, finally, an undeirstand- 
based on the so-called “Star- «Jg of how this entire process. 
Wars" system would be dis- between now and the end of the 
cussed between the United century and beyond, can move 
States andjihe Soviet Union, Mr «s away from this balance of 

Moscow's determination to per cent of its potential output; 
bring the While House to a began flowing through the 
realistic disarmament agree- national gas system, 
mcrii, (Reoier reports), The supplies will help British 

.... v™ . . . running at £,560 miffion cu-ft a 
; -Tri 7. \ s • day, only marginally below the 

1/w OVD7 ICS record of 3.660 nuliion cu ft 
YY JtkJ which occurred in January 

- "j 1982. 
pl.fTrZXVfttf'i €%' The new supplies will also 
►IfcvllUil help many industrial customers 

_ to restart processes using gas. 
ditical Correspondent Having accepted cheaper bulk 
that is prudent'and feasible,” tariffs in return for being cut off 
MrMcFarlane said. when domestic supply soars, 

“And, finally, an understand- they have been badly affected 
ing of how this entire process, recently. About 900 million cu 
between now and the end of the ft of gas a day having been 
century and beyond, can move diverted from them, 
us away from this balance of The Morccambe Bay field has 
terror towards a relationship been developed in such a way 
Kncaff imnn m.LZmL _ Z* __V_£"_I 

BR goes pop 
Pop music is to be used in 
television commercials as part 
of British Rail’s new £9 million 
advertising .campaign Page 3 

Pound at $1.14 
The pound plumbed to new 
depths’ yesterday, dropping 63 
points to $1.1432; the sterling 
index faffing 0.4 to a record 
closing low or 72.3. . Page 15 

Savimbi injured 
Dr Jonas -Savimbi, ihe Unita 
leader, has been seriously 
wounded in an attack by 
Angolan government forces, the 
Portuguese news agency Anop 
reports- 

On this day. . . 
For January 10 our Bicentenary 
retrospective news column 
returns to the -year 1806 and 
describes the solemn burial of a 
national hero ' Page II 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On the countryside, 
from Sir Derek Barber and 
others; premature babies, from 
PrdfE-O.Ri Reynolds 
Leading articles:. 
Geneva Talks; Budgetary Plan¬ 
ning; India Now 
Features, pages 8* 10 
Countdown, for an open govern¬ 
ment; a look behind the Reagan 
aide - swap; West Germany in 
the Russian wings; profile of 
Mark Elder, a younger conduc¬ 
tor 
Books, page 9 . 
Henry Chadwick reviews The 
Rise of ■ Christianity: Isabel 
Raphael on fiction of the week; 
Tim Hcald on thrillers; Robin 
Brook on SOB by MJR.D. Foot 
Obituary, page 12^ 
Professor W.B. Stanford, Sir 
Harold Hiller 
Classified, pafies 20-26 « 
La citfme de la creme appoint¬ 
ments 

HflBtrNwm 2-4 
Ofwseas 5.6 
Appts J2 

■ Atts . - *3 
Bus fores 14-17 
Chess * 
CflBt 12 
Cressuwnl 28 
Diary JJ 
Events _28 

Robert McFarlane, the Presi- terror towards a relationship been developed in such a way 
dent’s National Security Ad- based upon systems which that supplies from it can be fed 
riser, said in London yesterday, threaten no one.” into the national system to meet 

Speaking after _a two-hour Mrs Thatcher yesterday gave sudden upsurges in demand, 
debriefing session with the a warm welcome to the Geneva Development costs have so 
Prime Minister at No 10, Mr accord and asked Mr McFar- far been £1.6 billion for 
McFarlane said that detailed to pass on her satisfaction platforms and drilling equip- 
negotiation could take place to President Reagan. ment, undersea and land pipe- 
on jv when, in- five to .10 years Mr McFarlane, who said later lines and a new gas terminal in 
time, a judgement could be that the United States would Cumbria, 
mode on the development and exclude consideration of the More than 80 per cent of the 
deployment of a system. British deterrent system during money has been spent in Britain 

Left-wing pitmen's leaders 
have drawn up plans to ensure 
that the National Union of 
Mineworkers continues to be a 
militant bastion of organized 
labour whatever the outcome of 
the present strike. 

The first leg of the hitherto 
secret programme involves the 
expulsion from the union of the 
“dissident” Nottinghamshire 
area tbo NUM on February 1 
unless ii» 30,000 members 
areeTTr The overall authority of 
foe national union and its strike 
policy. 

' The second and more import¬ 
ant step would deliver the 
NUM into the hands of the left 
by a reorganization of the 
structure of the areas and their 
representation on the union 
national executive. At present, 
the left has a majority of 13 to 
11, but under the new system it 
would have a guaranteed 
majority, of 11 to 7 on a smaller 
leadership. 

Papers on both issues have 
been drawn up by NUM staff to 
put to a special delegate 
conference of the union. They 
may be discussed ax a meeting 
of the national executive today. 
Their contents have been leaked 
10 irate officials of the NUM in 
Nottinghamshire. 

The document on Notting¬ 

hamshire suggests that if the of the cos 
rebel coalfield refuses to accept up to date 
the authority of the national Some arc 
union then it should be expelled and few m 
on February 1 and the NUM The for 
should work to supplant the old suiff of M 
organization by setting op two NUM pn 
rival north and south Nouing- present 1! 
ham shire bodies to capture be reduce* 
“loyalist” members of the of repres 
NUM. amended. 

If the conflict comes 10 this Under ; 
point «JJ full-time, officials in . -sni: riglil- 
the ■branches mid members who present hz 
were opposed to the breakaway on the N 
move adopted last month by disappear, 
the “dissidents” in Notti ogham- lose only < 
shire would be urged to join in jj,c m, 
setting up the “official” NUM represent* 
in the coalfield. Cumberlai 

There are two versions of this Northurofc 
proposition and the second, and Leicestersi 
more likely to be adopted, shire and 
would give Nottingham pitmen ^ 
a six-month breathing space to re press tati 
nuke up their minds whether craftsmen, 
they want to abandoned their 
rebellion and go back into the 1 *\e ^ 
national union on the execu- c£u,“ ^ * 
five’s terms or remain outside f“*"8® ®I 
the mainstream of the NUM. thirds ma 

But the main issue now being ronterence 
examined by NUM leaders lhcn. be, 
concerns the balance of power •nttnoers. 
on the national executive. trom 

A policy paper recalls that the ^ 
union’s conference in Inverness tjurnam, 
in 1983 proposed a realignment Continm 

of the coalfields to bring them 
up to date with present realities. 
Some areas now have few pits 
and few members. 

The formula proposed by the 

By Richard Dowdcn 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 

bury, Dr Robert Sancie, has 
appealed directly to Colonel 
Gadaffi for the release of the 
four Britons being held in 
Libya as political hostages. His 
appeal came as another Br!;or. 
was gaoled for five years in 
Tripoli yesterday for carrying 
hashish. 

Iu a letter the the Libyan 
leader, made public in Tripoli 
yesterday. Dr Runcie said: 
believe that your readiness to 
listen to a humanitarian appeal 
from die Church in this esansy 
has made a deep impression 
and that your desire to see the 
four British detainees released 
has opened ap new possibilities 
for peace and understrniir? 
between our two countries.'' 

Mr Terry Waite, tbs Arch¬ 
bishop’s envoy, who took the 
letter :o Libya, is scoring a 
farther meeting with the 
Libyan leader. Yesterday be 
talked to about 30 relali .es or 
Libyans hnprisoced iu Britain. 

Mr Waite, who visited a 
number of Libyans in prison 
before he left for Tripoli, 
assured the families that non? 
of them bad bees tortured. 

The main aim of Mr Waite's 
visit to Libya, the release of the 
four Britons, remains elusive. 

Mr Waite said yesterday 
that he nould stay in Libya 
until a decision v.as made end 
was pressing officials for a date 
when it would be takea. 

The Briton /ailed yesterday 
is Mr Michael King, egee 32. n 
Scottish engineer, «hc had 
worked iu Libya far two years, 
be was fined 5,000 dinars 
(about £S,40O) for carrying 
hashish. 

Mrs Jean King, his wife, 
said from their heme in 
Aacbtermuchty, Fife yusterdzy. 
that she was shocked by the 
severity of the sentence. 

Mr King will be able to 
siaff of Mr Arthur ScargilL, the I appeal against the sentence. 
NUM president, says that the 
present 19 NUM areas should 

but he and Mr Robert Max¬ 
well, who is yen inn a 12-year 

.-billion 

be reduced to 12 and the basis sentence for corruption, arc not 
of representation should be considered to he ‘•po'ISKi 
amended. hostages” as tiie other four 

Under NUM staff .proposals, detainees are. 
•svv: riglil-wirig ;arcar ■ that at 
present have one representative 
on the NUM executive would 
disappear, but theleft would 
lose only one vote; 

The moderates would fose 
representation in North Wales. 
Cumberland. Durham and 
Northumberland mechanics, 
Leicestershire. South Derby¬ 
shire and Midlands craftsmen. 
The left would lose only its 
represeiation from Scottish 

waramg 

The new executive, which 
could be set up only after a rule 
change approved by a two- 
thirds majority at a delegate 
conference of the union, would 
then be composed of 18 
members. They would be drawn 
from the following areas: Coke 
men, Derbyshire. Western. 
Durham, Kent, South Mid- 

Continued on back page, col 4 [ necessary 

A huge multi-billion pound 
backlog of repairs to Britain’s 
schools, houses, hospitals, 
roads, sewers and public build¬ 
ings must be tackled urgently, 
the Government was told 
yesterday in a report from the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office. 

The document, said: hospi¬ 
tals needed £2.000 million spent 
on repairs and that serious 
defects in housing could cost 
£5,000 million to rectify-. 

Spending on repairs in some 
schools and Government build¬ 
ings was 40 per cent below that 

deployment of a system. British deterrent system during money has been spent in Britain 
But he said:"The possibility the forthcoming talks, paid a and the field is foe first British 

of defensive deterrence may strong tribute to Mrs Thatcher, oflshore project where 100 per 
indeed exist. It is at least H «r »h»-cent of the structural equipment 
rraWrietonsk the.quKtion, v^es^Srai^london5“^ ofRshorc was taiU m 
men that in Ihe vcars between . !> ■ , .- “7^ , T": Britain. 
cowandtlte twti Satireantury ^ Prime Minister always has y^«miu|cuquwuicAmuii penetrating questions, 
our confidence that offensive 
BiiS'S.'SfMS' - arms control; 

P°!itical overiay is remarkable-'’ 

requires, a certain amount of • WORLD WELCOME: 
discourse to determine how it Western leaders throught the 
wauktdifferfrora our history of world welcomed the Geneva 
relying on o"flcnsrve systems. ” agreement The UN Secretary- 

The pace of balanced intro- General, Seflor Pfcrcz de Cuel- 
duction of defensive systems, lar, said in New York he was 
verification' and control, all had “greatly encouraged”. 
to be discussed. In Bonn, the West German 

“Beyond that there is a need Government welcomed the 
for us 10 talk about what kind of “positive attitude” of both 
process could first, to a superpowers, and in Paris foe 
reduction ’ in ihe levels of French External Relations inisi- 
offenave .systems and,' over er, M Roland Dumas, said the 
time, to an elevation in result justified the hope that 
defensive systems, if indeed “real negotiation” would follow. 

needed offshore was built in 
Britain. 

British Gas estimates that in 
the fife of the field another £1 
billion will be spent on servic¬ 
ing the offshore production 
platforms. Three platforms, 
costing £100 million each, are to 
be ordered early in 1986. 

• A dockyard at Graythorp,, 
near Hartlepool, Cleveland, is 
to be reopened after nine years! 
to build an £S0 million gas rig. 
The work will.employ about, 

. 1,000 people. ! 
Two offshore companies on 

Tecsidc and one on the Tyne j 
have won contracts for £23 : 
million worth of module equip¬ 
ment for the American-owned 
concern, Marathon Oil, and will 
take on 400 extra staff. 

Freezing weather set 
to return after thaw 

By David Nich olsoo-Lord 

As motorists in may parts or Nice, Pisa, Zurich, Jersey and 
Britain yesterday faced a new Shannon. 
hazard of freezing fog. weather 
forecasters gave warning that 
freezing temperatures would 
return over the weekend, after a 
slight thaw. 

Shannon. 
The London Weather Centre 

said that the slight thaw would 
continue today but tempera¬ 
tures would drop again tomor¬ 
row, Saturday and Sunday, as 

Some of the wora conditions l°« «-l,01C m ptam. M?sljOf 

rjffMMs £35J8SSS 
many more minor injuries were 
suffered by pedestrians stepping 
off icy pavements and walking 
on the roads. 

Flights at Heathrow airport 
were delayed by up to an hour 
when the diesel engines of 
catering lorries froze. Heathrow 
was also affected by closure of 
other airports because of the 
had weather. These included 

hazard, the centre added. 
In London, the ambulance 

service reported a record num¬ 
ber of calls from Monday, many 
involving fells and broken 
bones. There were 2.662 calls, 
against a normal daily average 
of 1,700. 

In Liverpool, the RAC 
reported “atrocious" con¬ 
ditions, caused by freezing fog. 

Judge bans detailed reporting of surrogacy case 
By Ftences Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Law Report 12 
Parliament 4 
Prem Bonds 28 
Science 12 
Snow reports IS' 
Sport 13-20 1 
TV'S Radio 17 
Thames, *fc 23 
Weather .28 
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The High Court judge who 
granted a wardship order for 
the baby at the centre of the 
snrrogale motherhood, contro¬ 
versy yesterday issued a ban on 
reporting certain details of the 
case. . 

la a statement to the Press 
Association news agency Mr 
Justice Latcy, a senior judge of 
the High Coart’s family div¬ 
ision, said: “There is to be no 
publicity which might lead to 
the identification of the father 
of the baby or his wife." 

The order is not thought to 
cover the OTcurastances snr* 
roomfitag foe case which have 
so for emerged and which do 
not lead to any identification of. 
the natural father and hb wife. 

He judge, who granted the 
wardship order in a private 

r bearing^gt. ..Ms. hime. in . south 
Loudon on Tuesday, also .said it 
waff likely “that I will consider 
It appropriate to. give a 
judgement itt opea cowt'and if 
so, advance Inotide will be 
given.*- 

A further hearing on the 
future of the five-day-old baby, 
the first to be born in Britain to 
a commercial surrogate mother, 
is expected within a matter of 
days. 

It is not known who applied 
for the baby, now being cared 
for in a Barnet, north London, 
maternity hospital, to be made 
a ward of court. But Barnet 
council, which originally 
obtained a place of safety order 
on foe child, has dented that it 
was at its initiative. 

■ The judge's order pnt news¬ 
papers into confusion yesterday 
as (hey tried to work out the 
extent of the ban on reporting. 

A High Court official toW 
Ihe Press Association, after 
speaking with the judge, that 
(here was a “total blanket 
restriction of any any kind of 
publicity or reporting at air 
and that any publicity without 
the cowt's leave would consti¬ 
tute a contempt of court. 

But it became dear later in 
the day, with the Jssamg of the 

(ww&a:-*. * 

>i'T 
I'm*.-,! 

Mr Justice Latey: May 
judge in open court. 

fudge's own statement, that the 
ban did' not extend to those 
dr cu Distances of the case that 
did not identify the natural 
father and his wife and which 
were already in. the public 
domain. 

With the baby now a ward of 
court, its welfare is entirely in 
the court's hands and any 
important decision affecting its 
fnture. has to go before the 
conn. The judge will have to be 
satisfied regarding the baby's 
fnture before any decision is 

made on ending the wardship 
order. 
Among options open to the 
judge are to grant the natural 
father full custody and end the 
wardship order, or to grant him 
day-to-day care and control but 
keep the wardship order in 
force. In that way the court 
could keep watch over the ch3d 
until it was 18 years of age. 

The restrictions on reporting 
cases concerning children are 
held to be In the children's 
interests. In the present case, a 
ban on identifying the father 
would prevent any possibility of 
the child learning of the 
drcunstances of Its birth by 
chance later in life. 

Cases in the High Court 
family division over wardship, 
guardianship and adoption of 
children are almost invariably 
heard- in private and the 
Administration of Justice Act 
i960 makes it plain that 
publication of details about 
such cases may be regarded as 
contempt of court 

But the courts have chosen to 

take a pragmatic view over the 
provisions of the Act. In a 
Court iff Appeal case in 1977 
the judges overruled a decision 
that publication of information 
was absolutely prohibited and 
that mere publications was a 
contempt. 

Lord Denning, then Master 
of the Rolls, emphasized that 
publication may be a contempt 
and it was for courts to decide if 
it was or not 

The routine ban on reporting 
is lifted where a judge thinks 
publicity is necessary, for 
example where children are 
seized in “tug of love” cases. 
They also occasionally give 
their judgements in public, as 
Mr Justice Latey has indicated 
he may do. 

The judge's authority in 
wardship cases steins from the , 
age-old relationship between ; 
the sovereign and her subjects. 
They owe her allegiance, and 
the Crown in turn offers them 
protection, with a special 
obligation in the case of 
minors. 

Erer.i”::!:::-5sns 

Man’s Shop Btanples: Price Free 
Sm^e-breasted wool overcoat £150 £fQE 
Single-breasted raincoat £105 £73 
Jacobson trousers £45 £28 
Pure cotton shirt £32.5G £17.! 

Three tor £48 
Lanvin silk tie £22.95 £f1J 
Vneck Shetland sweater £19 £12 

Three for £33 
Leather beft, reversible £10.50 £3.3 
Yanko leather shoos £65 £42 
Fashion Accessories Examples: 
Purse wallet , £38. £19 
Nina Ricci sunglasses £69 £34.! 
Umbrella, with wooden animal-head handle £11.95 £?.£ 
Fabrics Example: 
Primed wool, 140cm wide metre £16.95 £8 
Tots Bags Examples: 
Flight bag, with organiser £31.50 £21 
Large holdall with shoulder ^-strap £34.95 £22.! 
Clocks & Watches Examples: 
Seiko travel alarm £37.50 £23 
Bayard 8-day carriage dock £69.95 £53 

Personal shoppers only. AS reductions era from Hamxis pravms proas. 

or any of the loflowing credit cards maybe used: 
Frassicard/Amefican Eipress/Access/VisayDiners Club, 

Safa Opening Hairs Until Sat 12th Jan Sam to 6pm. 14th Jan to 
26tn Jan; Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9am to 5pm, Wed Sam to 7pm, 

Sat Bam to 6pm. 
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Government’s medical 
advisers oppose plan 
for limited drugs list 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Government's senior understood to have said that. Once a limited list The Government's senior understoc 
medics! advisory body has while it h 
come out against the Govern- economic 
ment's plans to introduce a scribing, 
limited list of drugs available on approach 
the National Health Service. An app 

The Standing Medical Ad vis- be needed 
ory Committee, whose job is to outside l 
advise Mr Norman Fowler, patient t 
Secretary of State for Social banned dx 
Services, on clinical matters, problems 
decided at its meeting yesterday over unhn 
that it opposed the plan to draw Introdi 
up an effective black list of regulation 
branded and unbranded drugs inflexible 
for which the health service will administc 
no longer pay. The coi 

The opposition of the com- as ihe c< 
minee, whose members include Medical ,! 
leading specialists and the seek a me 
presidents and deans of the to give de 
royal colleges and faculties of toihcplan. 
medicine, is the most serious Dr Johi 
blow yet to the Government's council, a 
plans. happy to: 

Some of the committee’s set up. on 
members are there ex-officio in many 
and it includes leading British national 1 
Medical Association' figures imposed b 
who have firmly opposed the The did 
Government's plans, but the a locally 
committee's advice is seen as could pre: 
vigorously independent patient hi 

The committee's chairman. Under the 
Dr Stuart Came, said that it appearei 
’.esterday its advice was confi- be rigid ar 
dential to Mr Fowler. But it is be able to < 

understood to have said that. Once a limited list was 
while it backed moves for more established in the areas chosen 
economic and effective pre- by the Government - laxatives. 
scribing. the Government's 
approach was wrong. 

An appeal mechanism would 
be needed to allow doctors to go 
outside the limited list if a 
patient needed a particular 
banned drug, and there could be 

painkillers and tranquillizers 
among them - it would be 
extended sooner or later to 
other areas. 

Where limited lists had been 
introduced in other countries 

problems of quality control lhe? «"> “v«? *e money 
over unbranded druits. doub‘ 

Introducing the list through ^ 
regulations would make it HeaJlh and S"141 &cunt>' wlil 
inflexible and difficult to \e 35 much money as it 
administer. claims, but we are quite sure 

The committee’s advice came lhat ^al,lenls w*^ suffer in the 
as the council of the British 
Medical Association decided to Dr Michael Wilson, chair- 
scck a meeting with Mr Fowler man of the general medical 
to give details of its opposition services committee, said finan¬ 

cial considerations were dictat- 
Dr John Marks, chairman of ing what was on the lisL If drugs 

council, said doctors would be 10 be banned under the 
happy to see locally agreed lists provisional list were put back 
set up. on the lines already used on health service prescription, 
in many hospitals, but not a others would have to come off 
national list of banned drugs io make the planned £100 
imposed by regulation. million saving. 

The difference was that with 
a locally agreed list doctors # Family doctors in Scotland 

imposed by regulation. million saving. 
The difference was that with 

a locally agreed list doctors # Family doctors in Scotland 
could prescribe outside it if a who are members of the British 
patient had particular needs. Medical Association and of the 
Under the Government's plans Royal College of General 
it appeared that the list would Practitioners, have joined forces 
be rigid and doctors would not yesterday condemn 
be able to do that restricted list of drugs. 

No visitors 
for 

Punk kills himself 
after knifing family The miners9 strike 

By Michael Horsnell 

Princess Margaret, recovering 
in the Brampton Hospital, west 
London, from an operation on 
Sunday to remove a small 
portion of her left lung, has still 
not been visited by her children. 
Lord Linley and Lady Sarah 
Armstfong-Joncs. in spite of I deaths 
hospital bulletins that she is J Webb 
making an "excellent" recovery. 

The children flew back from 
o holiday in Venice on Monday 
right, and were expected to see 
i heir mother at once. A 
spokesman for ihe Princess’s 
household said yesterday; "Ob¬ 
viously she is not yet well 
enough to receive visitors". 
Brampton Hospital repeated 
yesterday that it did not intend 
• o issue any further bulletins on 
:he Princess's condition. 

A punk rocker, aged 17, who 
the police believe was in- 

dresscr who works near by. said: 
"The two women gave Stephen 

volved in glue sniffing, killed their lives. When Mrs Rolph’s 
Court plea to limit pickets 

himself yesterday after knifing 
his mother and grandmother to 
death at their home in Essex. 

Detectives investigating the 
deaths believe that Stephen 
Webb killed Mrs Maijorie 
Webb, aged 38. and Mrs 
Marjorie Rolph. aged 70. before 
he knifed himself and jumped 
front an upstairs window at the 
family house in London Road, 
Leigh-on-Sea. 

The incident was discovered 
by a milkman, who called at a 
newsagent opposite the house. 
He alerted the police. 

The bodies of the two women 

husband died, she joined lots of 
clubs but when he got into 
trouble, she gave them all up. 

"He had been in trouble from 
glue sniffing. Stephen's mother 
lived for her horses and her job, 
and he was brought up by his 
grandmother. She thought the 
w-orld of him, even though he 
had been in trouble." 

Stephen is believed to have 
dived through his closed up¬ 
stairs window with a sheath 
knife in his hand. He had stab 
wounds in the chest 

The police believe that he 
were discovered in a downstairs had been sniffing glue since he u wii»c min-™ Mr t«-t™ -j js . „ ..... 
room after the police broke in was a schoolboy. He is under- South Vi ale. miners. Mr Terry commiltee. said last night: We 
Stephen's body lay in the snow stood to have been spoken to _ _ # _ 
on the front lawn. A bag several times by them. \ A / /win vi/y 

Stephen had lived whh hit vvnMnno nirmnn c 
3 fr°m lh grandmother and mother since 

From Tim Jones, Cardiff 

The High Court in London 
will tomorrow be asked to ban 
mass picketing in the South 
Wales coalfield. The action, 
brought by 20 miners, could 
throw the union's leadership 
into further conflict with the 
law. if it is successful. 

The miners, 19 of whom are 
working, have served writs on, 
and named in the action. Mr 
Arthur Scargill. president. Mr 
Mick McGahey. vice-president 
and Mr Peter Hcathfield. 
general secretary. In addition, 
the action names Mr Emlyn 
Williams, president of the 

Thomas, his vice-president, and 
Mr George Rees, the are3 
secretary. • 

Mr Gareth Jones, the solici¬ 
tor representing the men said: 
"We will be seeking for the first 
time a declaration that the 
picketing that we have seen at 
limes in South Wales is 
unlawful. 

"The men will be looking for 
an injunction limiting picketing 
to just six men at their own 
place of work, in line with 
guidelines." 

One of the miners involved. 
Mr leuan Thomas, a member of 
the national working miners’ 

Isroup may sue 
over kidney man 

Oxford Cyrcnians. the agency 
-ho have been looking after Mr 
Derek Sage, a kidney patient, 
lor eight years, will today 
consider suing Oxford regional 
health authority over its refusal 
io keep him alive by continuing 
to treat him. 

If the Cyrenians, who look 
rf»er single homeless men. 
decide to go ahead. It will be the 
first time that National Health 
Service policy on provision for 
i.idney patients has been chal¬ 
lenged in the courts. 

Mr Sage, aged 44, is staying 
in the Hospital of St John and 
St Elizabeth in north London, 
after Oxford decided to stop 
giving him dialysis treatment. 

Daimler-Benz is 
voted top truck 

Daimler-Benz. the West 
German vehicle maker, has 
won the "Truck of the Year" 
tide for its range of 7.5 tonne 
and 11 tonne lightweight deliv¬ 
er) lorries. 

The award, made by an 
international panel of 13 
specialist journalists, was won 
in the face of strong compe¬ 
tition from European manufac¬ 
turers, including Lcyland and 
Ford. The company's British 
subsidiary. Mercedes-Benz UK. 
plans to sell 1.300 of the new 
7.5 tonne trucks this year. 

Open trial for 
Pouting sought 

Solicitors representing Mr 
Clive Pooling, the senior civil 
servant charged under the 
Official Secrets Act with leaking 
confidential documents about 
the sinking of the General 
Bclgrano. are to seek a ruling on 
Monday that the jury in his trial 
will not be subject to security 
vetting, and the trial will be 
held in open court. 

Mr Ponting’s trial is due to 
begin at the Central Criminal 
Court on January 2S. 

Councils’ pay 

scene. 
Neighbours said that the 

youth, who was unemployed, 
was a punk rocker with a 

his parents divorced five years 
ago. 

Dei Chief Inspector Ken 

Working pitmen’s 
leader in court 

Mohican haircut and outlandish :Smith, who is heading By Peter Davenport 

clothes. 
One neighbour said: "He bad 

green hair one week and orange 

inquiry, said: "We are checking 
Stephen's glue-sniffing activi¬ 
ties. 1 cannot say yet whether 

hair the next. I think bis mother that had anything to do with the 
was very concerned about 
him." 

Mrs Carol Carter, a hair- 

Few takers 
for airports 
sale offer 

By Ronald Faux 
The Government’s plan to 

sell off seven of Scotland's 
smaller airports has so far 
shown little promise of being a 

killings, but there is no other 
apparent motive for his burst of 
violence at the moment." 

One of the leaders of the 
working miners' legal campaign 
against the National Union of 
Mineworkers is to face a court 

colliery for setting fire to coal 
board buses. 

• More former 
re is no other ncxi month, accused of two sinkers returned to work yester 
lOr ms DUrSt Ol hurdariK in 1977. rlw hrinoina th*» tnlnl ihic a-M-l 

Teachers 
reject 

cash offer 
By a Staff Reporter 

_ day bringing the total this week 
Ken Foulslone. aged 44. a io more than 2.000 according to 

miner at Manion colliery in the figures provided by the 
Yorkshire coalfield, appeared National Coal Board, 
before Doncaster magistrates ' 
laic on Tuesday. He was An official said that )ester- 
remanded on bail to appear on day 5 io,al “new faces”, as 
February 5- well as the number of miners 

Mr Foulslone, who with his have abandoned the pit 
colleague. Mr Bob Taylor, slrike «nce the beginning of the 
secured a High Court judge- the highest since the 
ment last September declaring mid-November surge. 

The Educational Institute of I ScrbxSirc to be* unofficial, was f“J SkScSmS1rcwr^nwk 
inland, the hugest Scottish charged with breaking into ESS k Scotland, the largest Scottish 

teachers* union, has rejected a 
govcrmcnT initiative to pul 

charged with breaking into 
Cant Icy Hall, near Doncaster, in 
November 1977 and stealing 

successful exercise in privatiza- -£100.000 extra into reform of I antiques worth £1.760. He is 
tion. Although 200 inquiries 
have been received, only one 
firm offer has been handed to 
the Civil Aviation Authority. It 
was for Bcnbecula airport in the 
Western Isles. The local council 
has indicated that it is prepared 
to lake over the airfield 
provided no cost is involved. 

The Scottish Office still 
hopes that interest in Sum- 
burgh. Kirkwall. Wick, Inver¬ 
ness. Benbecula, Tiree and Islay 
airports may harden into 
positive offers. The British 
Airports Authority, however, 
has made clear that it is no 
longer interested in taking over 
Inverness and Sumburgh. 

the education system, calling it 
a panic response to the teachers' 
impending strike. 

The Scottish Office said 
yesterday that the extra funds 
would help teachers preparing 
material for the standard grade 
courses which form the first 
phase of the reform. The next 
two phases have been post¬ 
poned indefinitely. 

According to the institute, 
that is because of the threatened 
disruption by Jls members who 
have been refused an indepen¬ 
dent pay review. 

Strikes begin on Tuesday in 
ihe constituencies of eight 
Scottish MPs 

also accused of burglary at a 
house in Doncaster the next 
month and stealing property 
valued at £1,613. 

The legal moves by Mr 
Foulslone. of Milton, near 
Retford. Nottinghamshire, and 
Mr Tayor were seen as import¬ 
ant in persuading men to 
abandon the strike in York¬ 
shire. where more than 3,500 
miners arc now working. 

• The Derbyshire area of ihe 
NUM said yesterday that it is to 
lake legal adv ice with a view to 
an appeal against the sentences 
totalling 23 years' jail imposed 
on nine miners from Shi rebrook 

in the new year", he added. 
- According to he board. 71 of 
the ’ 150 pits' that have men 
working in them are producing 
coal. That leaves 24 still 
strikebound.' 

Working miners on Jan 9 
(source: NCB area offices) 

Scotland 
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22.000 17.8 
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19.600 0J 
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11.700 81 2 
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i have taken this action because 
of the intimidation caused by 
mass picketing. Hundreds of 
men want to return to work, but 
they are just too frightened to 
do so". 

Mr Thomas, a working miner 
at Cynheidre collier)-, added: “If ] 
a man dares to go to work he is 
visited that night by striking 
miners and when he is at the pit 
his family is threatened. We just 
want to establish the right to go 
to work peacefullv and without 
fear." 

The 20 miners have all been 
granted legal aid but Mr Jones 
emphasized that the men were 
taking the action as individuals. 

Rail action 
may be 

called off 
By Staff Reporters 

Hopes rose last night that the 
24-hour rail stoppage planned 
for next Thursday could be 
headed off or limited to local 
disruption. 

A special committee of Aslef, 
ihe train drivers’ union, and the 
National Union of Railway- 
men. was yesterday planning io 
hit key targets within the 
London, Midland and Eastern 
region. 

The officials' strategy will 
hax c to be backed bv the 
cxeculi ves of both unions 
today, but some sources within 
the NU R believe that the 
action, called because members 
have been suspended by British 
Rail for foiling to work on coal 
trains, may be called off. 

Management privately ap¬ 
peared confident that the 
stoppage would be cancelled- as 
was disruption last September. 

Mr Jim O'Brien, BR's joint 
managing director, said there 
was no possible justification for 
the day of action, and the board 
had not received any communi¬ 
cation from the unions. If the 
action did go ahead he thought 
it would have no more than 
local impact. 

If the campaign goes ahead 
union strategists will hope to 
avoid a patchy response by 
calling out their most militant 
members in important signal 
boxes and depots. 

Scientists 
scathing 

on organic 
farming 
From John Young . 

Agriculture Correspondent 
Oxford • 

- The belief that cheaper and 
healthier food couM be pro¬ 
duced hy so-called Organic 
methods 'was dismissed by 
speakers at the Oxford Farm¬ 
ing Conference yesterday. ; 

Mr Peter King, general .sec¬ 
retary of the Society of 
Chemical Industry for¬ 
merly research director of the 
use of nitrogen fertilizers would 
result in reduced yields without 
adequate cost saving to com¬ 
pensate. 

“Given the Imperative need 
for lew-cost production, organic 
farming will hare only limited 
application**, he said. “There 
w01 always be the sucker 
market in Hampstead hot not a 
lot more." 

Professor Ronald Bell, direc¬ 
tor-general of the Govern¬ 
ment's Agricultural Develop¬ 
ment and Advisory Service, 
said that there were many well- 
meaning people who felt that 
the time bad come to calls half 
to modern methods of farming. 

j ■ There were those who saw in 
organic fanning the means of 
providing heal their foodstuffs; 
there were those whose concern 
was to limit environmental 
pollution; and there were those 
instinct led then to suppose 
that "dog and stick** farming of 
yesteryear must be more 
“natural" and therefore better. 

The first two concerns coaid 
be scientifically investigated, as 
was being done, and it was to be 
hoped that society and fanners 
would react sensibly to the 
outcome. . However, farmers 
would want to produce what the 
consumer preferred and was 
prepared to pay for. 

Conference views 
challenged 

■ Organic fanning methods 
produce more nutritious crops 
and better-tasting food, while 
chemical fertilizers can damage 
the soil and lead to health 
hazards, a food scientist said, 
yesterday (Our Science Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

Professor Derek Bryce- 
Smith of Reading University 
challanged the news expressed 
in Oxford. He said: “I would 
seriously question any claim 
that modern farming methods, 
particularly the indiscriminate. 
use of fertilizers and the .unwise 
use of pesticides, are scien¬ 
tific." 

By RoWaYoung•. 
. Two :of BritamV. biggest 

supermarket claims have laun¬ 
ched new labelling schemes to 
give- 
mation ..about the . nutritional 
value of the foods they wif. 

Tesco, which has been work¬ 
ing on .its scheme for IS 
months, has 230” own-kbd 
products in the stops this week _ 
carrying nutrition information, 
panels. The com pray has also 
introduced a logo to draw 
attention to foodstuffs that offer 
particular health benefits; nkh 
as high, fibre or low fit content, 
and promises to be., the' first 
supermarket group to provide 
data on' all hs •' own-label, 
products;, ' \ . 
. Salisbury's has also made a 
start on. nutrition habelfiag and . 
is to introduce standard nu¬ 
trition information panels on 
own-label . foods.. [The. first 
product to carry the.-panel; low 
fit cheese; is in the sheps now. - •: 

Priority in extending the 
labelling is .being given, as at. 
Tesco, to foods that consumers 
already associate with special 
health connotations,- favourable 
or unfavourable, such as diary 
products, breakfast cereals and 
bread. • .’ V' 
■ Tesco expects to have nu¬ 
trition labels on all its own-label 
products by May 1986, while 
Sainsbury says that its;scbemei 
will be extended to all appropri¬ 
ate owRdabel foods "in -the 
short and raedramierm".; . >•' 

Both companies are respond¬ 
ing to reports by two mdepen-’ 
dent- medical . consultative 
committees. Those are the 
National Advisory Committee. 
xin Nutrition Education, which- 
looked at how health in general 
was affected.by diet..and. the 
Committee on Medical Aspects 
of Food.Policy-.whichexamined 
the specific problems of coron¬ 
ary -heart disease id relation'io 
diet. . 

-The two committees rec¬ 
ommended that people should. ■ 
eat less fat sugar and salt,-and 
more fibre. It is.expected that 
the Government will issue 
guidelines soon for the general 
application of. nutrition label- . 
ling from next year, to help- 
consumers to choose a. more.' 
healthy diet. . . 

Tesco commissioned a Gal-., 
lup poll which found that nearly . 
three-quarters of people inter¬ 
viewed said they were con¬ 
cerned about eating healthily, 
and less than a third thought 
there was adequate ^ nutrition . 
information on existing packs. 
; A booklet introducing Tesco 

customers to the. company's 
Healthy Eating Programme is 
available in all stores 

Dalyell criticized 
by police chief 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
Detectives yesterday rejected The view of the police was 
ggestions by Mr Tam Dalyell. that the most likely explanation 
tour MP for Lonlitiigow, that for the death was "burglary that 
indering British intelligence went tragically wrong." Mr 

suggestions by Mr Tam Dalyell. 
Labour MP for Lonlitiigow, that 
blundering British intelligence 
officers killed Miss Hilda 
Murrell, a rose grower and anti¬ 
nuclear campaigner. 

Mr Robert Cozens. Chief 
Constable of West Mercia, 
criticized Mr- Dalyell for foiling 
to help the police. 

He said he would expect any 
member of the public to assist 
the police but, referring to Mr 
Dalyell, it was odd it had not 
happened on this occasion. 

Asked if the MP*s statement 
had hindered the nine-month 
inquire, the chief constable said 
that senior officers had been 
distracted from the inquire by 
having to deal with the Press 
and it was possible witnesses 
may have been put off from 
coming forward by the confused 
reports. 

went tragically wrong." Mr 
Cozens said there had never 
been any investigation of Miss 
Murrell by special branch .or 
any other agency in relation to 
her- campaigning on nuclear 
issues. 

.Asked specifically if West 
Mercia police had contacted 
and asked MI5. MI6, the 
Ministry of Defence or any 
other intelligence agency if they 
were involved or what they 
knew. Mr Cozens said: *‘I am 
satisfied that there is no basis 
for that on the information that 
has been given to me." 

He said Mr Giles Shaw, the 
Home Office minister who had 
dealt with Mr Dalyeil’s 
allegation, had replied to the 
MP after talking to West Mercia 
police. Letters, page 11 

Union chiefs One million 
seek talks Aids cases 
on Budget by 1991 

FA chief reunited with pilots he saved 

Leaders of 900,000 local 
authority manual workers yes¬ 
terday rejected a fresh pay offer 
of 41; per cent and attacked 
management for refusing to 
change their settlement date. 

They are seeking a "substan¬ 
tial" increase on the weekly 
rates which range from £70.30 
to £85.25 and a change in the 
starting dale from November to 
July. More talks have been 
agreed for January 25. 

Correction 
The Automobile Association's Inn 
of the Year, mentioned yesterday, is 
The Mill House Tnn, irebsrwith. 
Cornwall. 

The Times overseas selling prices 
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Mr Ted Crokcr. the Football 
Association secretary, yester¬ 
day made an emotional return 
to remote moorland where his 
bravery saved the lives of two 
Royal Air Force colleagues 39 
years ago. 

He was reunited for the first 
time with Mr George Robinson 
and Mr John Dowthwaite at 
the spot where their Airspeed 
Oxford trainer crashed into a 
hillside in Derbyshire's Peak 
District. 

After the crash in freezing 
weather in December 1945, Mr 
Croker. now aged 60, wrapped 
the two badly-injured men in a 
parachute and. with two broken 
ankles, crawled more than a 
mile over snow-covered moors 
to reach a remote farm and 
raise the alert. 

Nearly 24 hours after the 
crash, rescue teams found the 
then Warrant Officer Robin¬ 
son. from Sheffield, and Flight 
Lieutenant Dowthwaite. from 
Bradford. West Yorkshire, 
barely alive. Mr Robinson, who 
lost a leg from frostbite, and 
Mr Dowthwaite. also perma¬ 
nently injured, met Mr Croker 
in the village o' ^.dalc yester¬ 
day to relive the ama. 

The three men. all experi¬ 
enced pilots, were flying on a 
map-reading training mission, 
when they crashed into Brown 
Knoll in the Pennines. between 
Manchester and Sheffield. 

Stoppage is averted at 
Financial Times 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

A dispute which threatened agreement arising out of the 10- 
lo slop the publication of the week strike in 1983 to produce 
Financial Times was averted 
last night after both sides agreed 

papers of more than 40 pages on 
157 occasions a year, that deal 

to peace talks today under the had now lapsed. The company 
1 auspices of the Advisory Con- argued that the agreement was 

dilation and Arbitration Scr- still in existence. 
V1CC- Mr Andrew KcrT, the man 

The management postponed who arbitrated in the 1983 
. the production of an enlarged dispute, will meet the companv 

paper until next Monday, to and the NGA today. Both rides 
I allow' the talks to so ahead. nr,' Uv-kino rlanTr~i 11r.n nf fhn allow' the talks to go ahead. 

Machine managers belonging 
to the National Graphical 
Association (NGA) has refused 
to produce a paper of more than 
40 pages scheduled for today's 
edition until a dispute about 
manning and pay was settled. 

The NGA aiegued that al¬ 
though there was a special 

arc seeking clarification of the 
pari of his original adjudication 
which referred to enlarged 
papers.. 

It is expected that the talks 
will have to take in the pay and 
manning dispute and the search 
for a joint press room agree¬ 
ment, also involving the print 
union Sogaf. ■ 

By Our Labour Editor 

Trade union leaders yester¬ 
day decided to seek talks with 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to press their proposals for an 
cxpanionisl Budget. 

The TUC economic corn- 
mi tire voted for a meeting with 
Mr Nigel Lawson on the labour 
movement's demands on pen¬ 
sions. child benefit allowances, 
social security improvements 
and other measures. 

The unions want the Govern- 
ment to spend another £3.5 
billion a year on improving 
allowances to the poor and the 
elderly, and will tell the 
Treasury that even ff their 
wishes arc acceded to, Britain 
will sun have the lowest public 
sector borrowing and require¬ 
ment of any Western industrial¬ 
ized country. 

TUC normally makes 
such a proposal at this time of 
the \car. 

Mr Ted Croker (centre) reunited with J 
Robinson (left) and Mr John Dowthwaite 39 

their aircraft crashed. 

ELSE Skill centres plan based on ‘unfair’ data 
Mr Croker only realized how- 

lucky he was to have survived 
the crash after seeing photo¬ 
graphs of the wreckage, parts 
of which still remain at the 
remote spot. 

"It really was a succession of 
three or four miracles", he said. 
"The first was that we all 
survived the crash. After that it 
was remarkable they survived 

22 hours up there. We were 
wearing only battledress uni¬ 
form and no flying kit, except 
for helmets. 

"I crawled down most of the 
way but saved time by sliding 
down on my backside. Luckily J 
went down the only direction 
where I could have found any 
life’'. 

The Manpower Services 
Commission’s plan to dose 
down 29ofils 87 skill centres is 
based on unfair cost compari¬ 
sons with other training 
establishments, the Commons 
employment select committee 
was told last night (Richard 
Evans writes). 

Mr John Randall, deputy 
general secretary of the Civil 
Service Union, told MPs that 

skill centres were under threat 
because colleges of further 
education, the principle alterna¬ 
tive provider of such training, 
were supposedly more price 
competitive. 

But different methods were 
used for calculating the costs. 
Skill centres’ costs and prices 
included numerous overheads 
which colleges passed on id 
local authorities, and different 

accounting systems used for 
valuing capital assets also 
helped colleges. 

It was vilal any decisions on 
the skill centres' future were 
based on price factors which 
compared like with like. 

The MSC. which has deferred 
a final decision on the closure! 
plan until the select committee 
has completed its investigation I 
is due to meet on January 24. ’ | 

By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Britain will have one million 
cases of Aids, the acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome, 
by 1991, unless the disease is 
cheeked, the Royal College of 
Nursing said yesterday. 

The spread of the disease "is 
likely to increase incxorably- 
umil effective measures lo’ 
combat it have been discovered 
by scientists" the college said, as 
it published draft guidelines to 
nurses on the management of 
Aids victims. 

Mr Richard Wells, the'rail-7- 
ege's professional adyiser to its- 
Oncology Society, said yester¬ 
day that the figure was based on • 
the fact that in the United 
States and Britain, the number . 
of people with Aids had 
doubled every six months... 

A spokesman for the Depart-, 
ment of Health said it wai ■ 
"impossible to make any. firm 
predictions" about the spread of 
thediseasc. 

Benefits doubt : - 
The Association of Metro ¬ 

politan Authorities said yestcr- : , 
day that it might take Mr ' ' * 
Norman Fowler, Secretary oT :: i 
btate for Social Services, to 
Court if he insisted that changes' * 
to social benefits go ahead The ' ■’ 
association said that the new ' 
benefits regulations coald be ■- - 
invalid. . - 

'Z* ~‘n *^..! 
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and unskilled more 
to end in divorce 

ByDb\W'Walk?r, 
Social Policy Oomrspo wJeat 

Dibonsi once the pmi- 
lege, of the riefc, now ends a 
striking proportion of the 
marriages of working class, 
poor and unemployed people- 

Social Trends, • the 
Government's compendium 
«f statistics, published 
7oday, shows. (be marriages 
*»f manna! workers and the 
unemployed - to be highly 
unstable: on present treads 
a marriage where die bus- 
hand is an unskilled manual 
worker is four times more 
likely to end in divorce than 
une where the husband has 
a profession. 

DIVORCE PATTERN* 

Kusbrora 
*0CW background 

Otrerwaper 
T.'fiOB 

(rtlisoamte 

Pref*s*tmi* T 
JetMtowflats - 12 
fUOttOaoMmmual 10 
SUUad manual - 14 
SMtt^fcaMinsiwal IS 
UMkSl4rtfm*fti«Bf 30 

' Ummiiloiai] baabastfa 34 
Ah husband* IS 

Overall the divorce rate is 
highest among the unem¬ 
ployed, drawn disproportio¬ 
nately from die unskilled. 
For dll age. groups the 
divorce rate for the unem¬ 
ployed is double the 
national average. 

Marriage for young work¬ 
ing class people is desper¬ 
ately unstable. For every 
1,000 husbands aged 20 to 
29. 55 husbands from tin- 
skilled manual backgrounds 
arc likely to go through 
divorce compared with 10 
from a professional back¬ 
ground. 

If 1981 divorce rates (the 
most recent year for these 
calculations} continue 
through the 2980s, almost 
three in five young men 
marrying before they are 20 
will be divorced, regardless 
of background. One in two 
women who married as 
teenagers will also sec their 
homes broken. 

itain still 
shows stability and prosperity 
The pi enure that emerges 

irom this year’s Social Trends is 
ot a stable, still prosperous and 
rat her .sleepy Britain, apparently 
not much changed by any of the 
radical policies adopted "by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s Gdveru- 
incni. 

. Mass unemployment is tak¬ 
ing a toll lower down the social 
-calc, with measurable impact 
on divorce and alcoholism 
rales. But elsewhere there: is 
scant sign of new mobility , or 
aonomic reformation. 

Britons still enjoy a good 
night's sleep, working men 
uetting eight hours and working 
women an additional 20 min¬ 
utes. They are cleaner (bow else 
Jo we explain an increase of 32 
litres a head a day in water 
consumption in the six vears 
before 1983? 

Factory' pollution, for . 
example emissions of sulphur 
dioxide, is at a postwar tow and 
emissions of lead from cars and 
lorries has dropped 19 per cent 
from its 1973 peak, io spite of a 
16 per cent increase in petrol 
consumption during the 1970s. 
More money, more fish 

Britons are better off' Rea! 
disposable income a head hits, 
admittedly, scc-sawed since Mrs 
Thatcher look office, but in 
1983 it was 3 per cent above the. 
I9S0 figure and up ID per cent 
on 1973. Ownership of con¬ 

sumer durables is. up. with only 
a tiny number of households 
lacking a refrigerator or tele¬ 
vision. During the past five 
years ownership of dishwashers 
and tumble driers has signifi¬ 
cantly increased, along with that 
of video recorders. 

Whether Britons now eat 
belter is unclear. Consumption 
of fresh vegetables is down 
while that of processed and 
frozen products' is up; The 
cholesterol count might be 
improved by a marked fall in 
the use of butter and more fish 
eating: but intake of fats in 
general seems to be rising. 

Papula tioB slowdown 
Overall, the population is 

Stable, growing by only half a 
million during the past decade 
and unlikely to grow by more 
than the same amount by the 
end of the century. Mobility 
within the country is not great. 
Even East Anglia as the fastest 
growing region has added only 
200.000 people in 10 years. 

About 94 per cent off British 
residents are of white ethnic 
origin and the birth' rate for 
mothers born outside the 
United Kingdom has changed 
little recently. In fact the 
fertility of women of West 
Indian descent has dropped 
sharply, along with that of Irish 
women; there seems every 

Length of woritihg tiipe necessary to pay tor goods/services 

■■■' IWcMdtmily, 
btsbtad mly wocUng* Both *00*00** 

• - ■ - .. - ’ . - ■ian. 1483 " 1883 
5tam. 4 ■■ hr min hr min hr min 
Largs white loaf 9 7 4 
lib rump steak 54 52 ■ 32 
Pintmflk s ■ ' « ' 

■ f PfflttMOT * ■ • • f . • _■ 13 .12 ' 
Bottle scotch 4-17 2 20 i - 1 24 
20 cigarettes 22 20 12 
Weekly gas bin 1 23 1 07 40 
Gallon petrol(4 star) «■ 33 34 20 
Colour TV licence ^ • j .. ., 19 40 • 14 41- - 8 50 
LP 3 16 1 41 1 Ot 

’ Assuming average hourly maW earnings 
” Assuming also average hourly female oamtnga 

HOUSEHOLD TRENDS 

early 
1970a 

Shape of bousehoWa . 
Pensioners, as %al- 
households 

Marred couples wrth young 
children as % . 

Lone parents witfi young • 
chBdren aa% 

Brg famffies (more than 
five people) as % 

Money 
Direct tax. as % total 
household income - ■ 

Real disposal income per head 
Spending on drink: 
Spending on foreign travel 
Spending on clothes and shoes 
QuaBtyofttte . 
Owner occupation, as % . 
stock of dwefflngs 

Central heating, as % 
an households 

Telephones, as% afl households 
Joining in 
Membership of Christian 
churches as % adult pop 

Membership of trade unions 
as % afl employees 

Up 14 17 

Down 35' 30 

Up 3 5 

Down 14 10 

Op 17 21 
Up S3 (1980-1001 103 

Same S3 (1980-100) 64 
Hp 62 . (1980-1Q0> ... -106 
up 35 « (1980-10Q} -109 

up 50. . 63 

Up M . 64 
Up 45 77 

Down 20.2 16 

Same 49 
. ... 

48 

reason to expect that as the 
number of Asian women of 
child bearing age falls, Asian 
birth rates will also fall. 

Safer and healthier 
Within this stable picture 

there has been a drop in the 
number of accidental deaths. 
Road injuries seem to have 
lessened significantly since scat 
bells became compulsory two 
years ago. Children's tecib arc 
better comparing I9S3 with 
1973, the proportion of children 
with known tooth decay has 
fallen for every age group. 

Altruistic Britain 

Membership of out-going 
young people's organizations, 
notably the Scouts ami Guides, 
is buoyant. About a quarter of 
the population does some son 
of voluntary work; the National 
Association of Leagues of 
Hospital Friends reports an-. SO 
per cent increase in member¬ 
ship over a decade. 

Public provision for the 
needy increases in some sectors: 
local authorities adapted 10,000 
more private dwellings for 
occupation by disabled people 
in 1983 than in (he previous 
year. 

More equality? 

During the past decade 
Britain may have become more 
egalitarian. The Inland Revenue 
calculates that the most wealthy 
I per cent of the population has 
lost out. In I97i. the i per cent 
owning most of the marketable 
wealth phis occupational and 
state pension rights owned 21 
per cent of total wealth- By 1982 
this had dropped to 11 per cent. 

Even exluding pension rights, 
whic., are a form of wealth, the 
distribution of wealth (wealth, 
that is, as disclosed to the 
Inland Revenue) had become 
slightly more widely distrib¬ 
uted. 

Mobility and anxiety 
In the same decade British 

people have been doing more 
travelling, although less of it by 
bus and train. Passenger miles 
by car and motor cycle in¬ 
creased by nearly 50 per cent. 

But this extra travelling does 
not seem to have taken them on 
holiday. The proportion of 
adults not taking any holiday 
was the same in 1983 - 42 per 
cent - as in 1971, although an 
increasing number of people 
now take more than one holiday 
a year. 

Britain may now be a more 
anxious society than in earlier 
years. Social Trends records the 
recent expansion of Citizens’ 
Advice Bureaux, law centres, 
marriage guidance counselling 
and Samaritans. In (983 the 
number of suicides - 5,000 - 
was a fifth more than in 1975. 
Social Trends 75. (Stationery Office. 
£19.95.) 

Most believe society ‘racist’ 
By Pat Heat? 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Nine out of 10 people believe 
that Britain is a racially 
prejudiced country, according 
to a social survey reported in 
the new edition of Social 
Trends. ■ . .. • _ 

Almost half believe that 
prejudice against black and 
Asian people has worsened in 
recent years, 3nd that it will be 
greater in the future. Nearly 
two-thirds believe that, preju¬ 
dice lias resulted in discnim- 
nation in the labour niarket, 
with black people being denied 
jobs because of their race. 

Bui despite the almost unani¬ 
mous view that Britain is a 
racist country, only a third ot 
the nationally representative 

sample of' adults questioned 
ad mined to racial' prejudice 
themselves. Those admitting 
racial prejudice displayed racist 
attitudes more often on specific 
questions than those who 
denied it. 

The openly prejudiced were 
more likely to be hostile to race 
relations legislation, to the idea 
of working for a black or Asian 
boss, to immigration by black 
people, and to the prospect of 
having a black.relative through 
marriage. 

But the survey showed that 
(here has been a big shift .in 
public opinion towards laws 
against racial., descrimination. 
When the first such law was 
introduced in 1968. it was 
supported by 45 per cent of the 
populaiicuL. .That, proportion 
has grown tq 70 per cent, with 

older people and manual 
workers more likely to be 
opposed. 

Opposition to further black 
immigration continues to be 
high with more than 60 per cent 
against more West Indians and 
Asians being allowed in. But 42 
per cent were also opposed to 
further immigration from EEC 
countries, and 26 per cent were 
against more Australians and 
New Zealanders coming to 
Britain. 

However. most people 
thought that schools should 
make some provision for 
minoity cultures once people 
were settled in Britain. About 
three-quarters supported special 
English classes where needed. 

Tomorrow: Britain's two 
nations. 

BR uses pop tunes in 
£9m new image drive 
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By Michael Baity 
Transport Editor. 

Jimmy Szviie and “This is lltfr 
Age of the Tram were finally 
shunted into the siding yester¬ 
day in favour of a bright new 
image for BritishSafl. 

The new message, at a cost 
of £9 million a year is “were 
Siting tbere,".Mr-_Jim 
O’Brien, BRV jomt 
director announced yesterday. 

Music from six pop tones 
wEfl appear bt teievisjon com- 
meitiais* the thrt of which will 
be screened ibis evening. , 

- The songs include Elton 
John's Sorry seems to he the 
hardest word and Diana Ross's 
Theme from Mekdgasy, which 
begins with' .“do yon know 
where yon are going toT* Cilia* 
Black Sis?' inside, Luv and 
Billy SwaifsTcnii help are also 
ased. 

lbe”age el the tram” slogan 
did a great-deal, to zaire' the 
image of raf! travel, Mr 
O’frien said hot it made people 
believe Che railways were fa a 
state of dedfae.- “Nothing could 
be farther from the troth." 

Inquest after 
double chin 

surgery death 
The North Buckinghamshire 

coroner's office is to hold an 
inquest next month on Mrs 
Amanda Martin, aged 27, a 
woman who died last week alter 
plastic surgery to remove a 
double chin. 

She is believed to have 
suffered a heart attack after 
undergoing surgery in Stoke 
Mandeville hospital. 

Mr John Martin, her husband 
safd that she wanted the 
operation. to improve her 
appearance. 

Synagogue 
humour 
defended 
by rabbi 
By Tony Samstag 

A rabbi who was dismissed 
by his congregation Iasi year 
defended yesterday his attempts 
io inject humour into the 
synagogue and deplored the 
“tendency to treat every- syna¬ 
gogue occasion as if it were a 
memorial service'V 

Rabbi Clifford Cohen, aged 
36. arguing his own claim for 
unfair dismissal from Southgate 
Progressive Synagogue, north 
London, told an industrial 
Tribunal: “Jewish celebrations 
ought to be fun.** 

On some occasions, in a 
particular marriage, he had 
been asked io make his address 
entertaining and humorous and 
his efforts had been well 
received. 

He denied vigorously that he 
had neglected the pastoral side 
of his work or had been 
reluctant to visit sick members 
of the congregation. 

He estimated that he worked 
a 60-hour week, of which about 
20 were taken up by fixed 
teaching commitments. Pastoral 
work accounted for at least 
another five to eight hours a 
week. 

Rabbi Cohen said he resented 
the implicatibn that he was 
reluctant to visit the sick. Any 
list of those he had visited 
would include •‘half the syna¬ 
gogue council”. 

Witnesses for Rabbi Cohen 
included the girl who had been 
the butt of one of his jokes 
when she tripped while earning 
a glass of wine. Miss Jackie Coe, 
aged 15. said she considered the 
rabbi a good teacher. 

Her father, Mr Alan Coe. said 
he had not been offended at the 
joke - "one drink and she's 
anybody's” - which had been 
made six years ago. At the time 
he had sensed “a swell of 
amusement" in the congre¬ 
gation and there had been no 
suggestion that anyone had 
lakcn offence. 

Outside the hearing. Rabbi 
Cohen said that he saw little 
future as a rabbi 

The hearing continues today. 

■-■•m J. ... .. - ... V . • ■ • ; ; • . :-j. . •- . . ■ - . 
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Top of (he world: Juiic Donnelly (left) and Elaine Brook on Kalapathar, with Everest 
behind them. 

Blind woman’s Himalayas climb 
Julie Donnelly, aged 31, a switchboard 

operator in a City bank and blind since the 
age of eight, determined to prove that 
"people with physical handicaps can do 
anything if they hate the energy", has 
climbed 18,000 feet up the western face of 
Mount Everest, to the summit of Kalapa- 
thar. 

Together with Elaine Brook, an old friend 

and Tc-reran mountain climber, Julie spent 
the month of December making the 
dangerous assault on the Himalayas. 

They began planning the trip last June, 
not simply as a holiday, but as a way of 
raising money for Julie's favourite charity, 
the Guide Dogs for the Blind Association. 

Elaine, who had made the journey before, 
said Julie bad proved an excellent climber. 

Rise in cost 
of houses 

higher than 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

House prices increased b> 9.1 
per cent on average ir. th* 
Untied Kingdom in 1984, the 
Halifax Building Socicy an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

That is higher than their 
forecast of an increase of S per 
cent for the }car. and the 
Halifax admit that their figure 
was exceeded because "prices 
did not slacken in the second 
half of the year as much as we 
had exported”. 

The marke: remained confi¬ 
dent and active, and prices 
increased by 3.3 per cent 
between June and December, 
they said. They expect this 
confidence io be maintained 
and to see price rises of about 
10 per cent during 1PS5. 

Greater London prices in¬ 
creased in I9S4 by 14.1 per cent 
while the increase in the Nonh- 
wcsl was 5.1 per cent. Wales 5.3 
per cent and the North 5.S per 
cent. 

Statistics produced by she 
Halifax ala? showed ihai coun¬ 
cil tenants buying ihcir homes 
paid on average one third of the 
price paid by private house 
buxers. The average house price 
at the end of the >car was 
f32.211. 

Portable video 
with playback 
in viewfinder 

Panasonic, the Japanese elec¬ 
tronics group, has launched a 
portable video camera recorder, 
which uses standard VHS video 
cassette rapes capable of playing 
for about four hours iGur 
Technology Correspondent 
writes). 

Home movie makers can 
play back their recordings in the 
camera* viewfinder or display 
them in the normal fashion on a 
television screen. The equip¬ 
ment is expected to retail at 
about £.1000. 

The place where a new quality of building began: Mr. Bovis’ original premises in Marylebone. 

In 1885, Mr. C.W Bo vis bought a small 
building business. 

He changed the fascia oyer the door. 
And, in doing so, established the 

name which was to change the very face of 
the British building industry. 

Three significant events took place 
during the late 1920's. 

A much grown Bo vis became a public 
company. 

We introduced a revolutionary new 
approach to building - the Bovis Fee Syster 

Arid, on the strength of it, gained our 
first Bovis Fee Client: 

Marks & Spencer (an endorsement to 
Bovis’ unique reputation for quality, good 
value and professionalism 
which continues to this day). 

From the outset, the key 

to the Bovis System was management. 
We nurtured, developed and 

perfected building management to a 
degree which set us on a different track to 
other contractors. 

And, in 1969, this gave rise to the most 
momentous Bovis innovation of all: 

The first-ever Management Contract 
in Britain - the Players’ Horizon project. 

Since then,Bovis have taken 
Management Contracting to ever greater 
heights (and breadths): 

Current examples include the Lloyds 
building in the City; the Scottish 

f's:' 

Boris Construction Limited (Quality is ararebird.) 

Exhibition Centre (due to open on the old 
Queen’s Dock site, Glasgow, in August); 
and the International Conference Centre 
(just opposite Westminster Abbey). 

Awards have followed our buildings as 
closely as other builders have attempted 
to follow our lead. 

But at the end of the day (not to say 
the century) there is only one name for 
true quality in Management Contracting 
-as well as any other kind of building. 

And we know who to thank for that. 

For more information, please call our 
Marketing Director; Bernard Hodgson, 
on 01-422 3488, or write to him at 

Bovis Construction Limited, 
Bovis House, Northoit Road, 
Harrow, Middx. HA2 GEE. 

Mtmbcrcf ih;?&0 Croup. 
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Rate advice to councils 

Legislation may 
be required to 

ban propaganda 

Grimsby plant checked 

Councils 
told they 
have little 
time left 

Merit in restoring accountability of 
councils to local ratepayers 

nAi unemployed through no fault of 
COUNCIL SPENDING their own. 6 _ , „ 

.......... ... rime is runninc on for local 
77“-- Mr taken Some Labour authomiM anIhoritks intending to object to the 
tl a current court case did not are “S’”* “e P°wcrs ,n section 137 Government's rate capping plans, met bv centra! government. Mr 
rcsol'e the issue of use of ,n a. envisaged in the Mr Patrick Jenltfo.S«cretary of Patrick Jenkta. Secreurv of Sute 
ratepayers money for political °fl3!n1? ■cgislanon. Thai is why we state for the Environment, said for the Environment, said when 
propaganda, the Government did snail have an impartial inquiry into during Commons questions. questioned in the Commons about 
not niw uH. ihr. ~i that abuse and nunv mhm ac well -nT -■_>.■__■_> .■_... 

RATE CAPPING 

RATE SUPPORT 

There was general recognition, 
particularly by many members ol 
the .Association of County Councils, 
that there was merit in restoring 
accountability to local ratepayers by -vt- Q c , . . Time is running out for local accountability to local ratepayers by 

; “ Labour authorities authorities intending to object to the reducing the" share of expenditure 
are using the powers m section 137 Government's rate capping plans, mei bv central government. Mr 
m a way never envisaged in the Mr Patrick Jenkin5ecretar> of Patrick Jenkta. Secretary of Sute 

individual local authorities express- housing. It would take nearly 35 Justified the application of a 25 per 
ing appreciation that we have years to repair and renovate private ^ent discount to London rateable 
delivered the commitment we made houses in the city and bring them up values but not to Hertfordshire, 
at this time last year. Thev also to any deoeni standard. Berkshire or Surrey which as a result 
welcome the increased emphasis on Mr Jcnkin: We should ask ourselves lost rate suppon granL 
grant related expenditure as a basis j,QW these properties got like that. II Mr Jenldu: The differentials in 
for grant distribution. j, nol q,e tenants, who was it’ rateable values in the Greater 

There have been criticisms from The record of management of many London area by and large justify the 

not preclude the introduction ol ,hal abuse and many others as welL 
legislation Mr Kenneth taker, Mr Tony Banks (Newham. North 
M.mtsrcr for Local Government. West. Lab): How much taxpayers' 
sa,5* during question time. money was spent on bringing out 

He said that he hoped shortly to the Tory political propaganda in the 
be in a position to advise "the leaflets After the GLC and After the 
Commons of the details of an Metropolitan Counties? Arc these 
■mended impartial inquiry into die documents (which he displayed to 

questioned in the Commons about 
The timetable required that the the rate suppon grant settlement, 

orders setting out the rate and Mr George Park (Coventry North 
West. Lab): How much taxpayers' precept levels be laid shortly, he East, 
money was spent on bringing out said, and be urged any local repre representations Mr Jcnkin 
he T^ political propaganda in the authority contemplating making an received from the local authority 

leaflets Mtvr the OLC and After the application for higher limits to do so associations in response io his rate 
Metropolitan Counties? Arc these quickly. support grant proposals. •.omrnons ot the details of an Metropolitan Counties? Ate these quickly. suppon grant prooosals. 

intended impartial inquiry into the documents <which he displayed to Nosach applications haul yet been .. . - . 
use by local authorities of sections the House) based on a Central received and although ibey muse be i a n?eclm® , 1 , 
I (expenditure for niinwsn nnl Office hand-oil I? mad* inflrviHiPiliv tw me nrpnavMl COQSllllallVe Committee OD Locai 1^7 (expenditure for purposes not Office hand-out? mane lunmaiiaifT. uc nu prepared 

otherwise authorized) and 142 Mr Baker. The two admirable to mert * delegation from ail the 
(provsion Qf information on leaflets he has held up are nol rate-capped local authorities. 
mnilCT\ arlfi'f mo (>V>*| n/it>arv%mani ■ r _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ 

made individually, he was prepared rE”™V"TUHCC 
to meet a delegation from xn the , °" Deccn?bei 
rate-capped local authorities. £®ve 
_ . _ _ . . ___ initial reactions which, as might be 

oTttieLocaiGo^nnmcntArt?2.* ESfiSJ. ^“ «E*.a£tL.> ocaiuo c“mcntAcL iv/_. laughter) They are the explanation sitiou spokesman on the environ- 
i\ir Da rid Amess (Basildon. C) of the main points of lhe meat, welcomed Mr Jenkln's Mr Park: is it nol a fact that the 

for grant distribution. 
There have been criticisms from 

other authorities and associations 
and no doubt we shall have an 
opportunity to debate this shortly. 

Mr John Taylor (Solihull. C): One 
of this Government's most loyal 
local authorities is Solihull which 
for its good stewardship has been 
penalized by £2 million in rate 
support gram. 

Mr Jenkta: The Minister for Local 
Government (Mr Kenneth Bakrri 
has agreed to meet Mr Taylor and a 
deputation from Solihull. 

We are constantly being pressed 
b> the local authority associations 
for-improvemenu and changes in 
the GRE system. When these 
changes arc made, they inevitably 
result in difTcmiial effects on 
diflerrm local authorities. They arc 
intended on that basis to be more 
accurate and reflect more properly 
the circumstances of individual 
authorities. 

- — • *»■»=» i uuixuuu. *_» ui hie iiiiim imiiiu or me lucut, nciconicu i»»i -jcukin i , . - . , . - StT8tf. SitlTC COUDtiCS —-— ■—*---..... 
opened bv offering good wishes for Government's proposals. It is well wilingness to meet tbeaachorities minister has had no support from intended on that basis to be more losing £120m grant about the settlement but the 
19K5. prcccdcmcd that Governments an* asked him not to hold rteidlv to !IYL 003 ““tbonty organizations? accurate and reflect more properly .... . 77 general recognition, particular! 

He continued. Some Conserve produce leaflets of explanation of the tale of Jantarv 15 as twf ofthe hc had ,he„ circumstances of individual manY members of the ACC., 
live MPs are growing impatient at this sort after second reading. It was three weeks which had elapsed since «JPP°rtinB these proposals. authorities. 'S ‘here is mem in restoring acct 
the Government s seeming slowness done in the Telecommunications his statement bad been taken np by Mr Jookun That is wrong. For Mr David NeUist (Coventry South .T*1,abl,'ty to local ratepayers 
to introduce legistlation curbing Bill and the Police and Criminal lbe holiday period. instance, the Association of County East. Lab) asked how Mr Jcnkin “O " great aeai oetteT rt mey nuextea reducing the share of expend 
local authorities' waste of rate- Evidence Bill. The cost was £9.600 He went on: Will he accept that Councils welcomed the improve- could justify an allocation fot ,0,‘- met by central govern mem. 
pavers' money on political propa- and that docs not even buy hair a his refusal to spell out the principles mem in targets for low spenders and Coventry which was only a third of Mr Robert Jones (West Hertford- In that we are following 
panda and the seeming inability ol page in the Daily Mirror. on which he has exercised his 1 have had a number oflctters from what the city needed, for council shire. C) asked how Mr Jenkin practice of previous governm 

values but not to Hertfordshire. 
Berkshire or Surrey which as a result 
lost rate suppon grant. 

Mr Jnldn: The differentials in 
rateable values in the Greater 
London area by and large justify the 
particular variations to which he has 
drawn attention but could not be 
said to apply to-the counties outside 
London. That is the position which 
has obtained for a number of years 
and is built into the statement I 
made in December. 

Mr Jark Straw, an Opposition 
spokesman on the environ mem: At 
least 16 Conservative-controlled 
shire counties have lost on aggregate 
£120 million of grant next year and 
this year. They include with a 
loss of £19 million. Hertfordshire. 
£14 million, and Surrey, with a loss 
of £16 million. Have those 16 
authorities welcomed the rate 
support grant settlement? 

Mr Jenkta: A number of points 
have been made to the Government 
about the settlement but there is 
general recognition,, particularly- by 
many members of the ACC., that 
there is merit in restoring account- 

Bill coming 
on more 
stringent 
storage 

CHEMICALS 

instance, the Association of County East. Lab) asked how Mr Jcnkin do a great deal better if they buckled reducing the share of expenditure 

panda and the seeming inability ol page in the Daily Mirror. 
lhe district auditors to act in "this 
manner because of their narrow 
remit. 

Air Baker ihankcd Mr Amess for 
the good wishes, adding amid 
laughter. We shall need ail of them. 

He continued: The money which 
is spent by local authorities on 
political propaganda ts scandalous. 
Mr Amc&s's own council is spending 
money in that way. 

The GLC has already spent £10 
million and the metropolitan 
counties £3 million. 

There is a court case in which 
Westminster City Council has won 
the first round against the Inner 
London Education Authority in its 
desire to spend £750,000 ol 

r^E”' mom- Thal 15 80ing 10 Carlisle: Rates used 
This is an area of some clouded for Striking miners 

views. If the court case does not .. . , 
resolve ihe matter we do nol • Straw (Blackburn. Lab).an 
preclude legislation. opposition spokesman on rnviron- 
... , , menu. While local authorities' 

‘S3 a.H poxvcrs lo spcnd for information Mrham. C): Has he consulted the purposes is closelv regulated bv 
law officers? If consultation takes legislation passed bv thTconserva- 
place. will he direct their attention in 1071 A. 1 r.«. 

could justify an allocation fot 
Coventry which was only a third of 

loti. 
Mr Robert Jones (West Hertford- 

what the city needed .for council shirr. Cj asked how Mr Jenkin 

met by central government. 
In that we are following the 

practice of previous governments. 

discretion under the Rates Act in 
fixing the rates for authorities will T jknro 1 n]qnc 
inhibit the negotiations he says be is AjlUCITiU 
willing to engage in? , 

Mr Jenkin: My readiness to meet a TO 21$ SI Si ___ 
deputation cannot of course consri- _ 
tule on their part an application for VOlUl? HGOHI& Sh 
a revision of the rate or precept * o ___ 

limit. Ttat can only be made Tht country was hi danger of The 
mdivtdDaily by each authority. allowing a generation of \oung Sv, 

Reassurance on redundancy 
SHIPBUILDING 

individually by each authority. The Shipbuilding Redundancy 
Payments Scheme will cease at the 
end of 1986. Mr Norman Lamont, 
Minister of State for Industry, 
announced when he moved the 
second reading of a Bill extending 
the scheme to the end of next year. 
However, no one now receiving I redundancy pay will he affected. 
British Shipbuilders and Hariand 
and Wolff were 10 be asked, in 

Nobody in receipt of redundancy Sir David Price (Eastleigh. C) said 
benefit would be affected by the Bill, he had a clear message from 

_ . c lft_, . ._ management and work force that if 
By the end of 1986 the merchant lh7^rehip builds were to be 

building sector would have to have privatized Government should 
fought its way to a competitive on ^ iL nothing 
position and found .is way to £oree dian a stale of limbo both 
reasonable stability The need for ^ the ints of ^ of ^ 
a nd justification of the redundancy Qfders Md*^onije within the yanis 
scheme would have passed. The 
Government concluded The degree to which compen- 

We hive to praoeed strictly by the pw,p|e ,0 pp which "eh 

stti'A 
BSJS s 
KSA ups ™* 
oul the assumpnons 1 have made. 

If any antbority nishex to objea The Bill, the firvu of a (o be Wntff'mrn- m tv ictr-H in M was loo early to predict the Defence placed ordera. He saw no 
to the rate limit they must do so introduced by Liberal MPs to mark consultation with their unions to details of the successor scheme, but reason, given the five-year pro- 
sHiftl) and individually and enter International Youth Year, is to -..abiish aonronnatc successor lherc Vk'as no nced ror concern that gramme of Government invest- 
upon discussions because we will establish a youth charter giving h.m hv ,Ey3,Lr|v -u,uran nf work forces would end up worse off. menu whv there could not be a five- 
have to make these ordera pretty rights and representation 10 young iqS £-£. rly autumn ol ,_ vear progiamme for naval ordering 
soon. people. l‘‘so. ncsaid. U has always been inequitable fey the ministry. 

Mr Lamont was moving the second that the scheme was available to the 
Mr Wallace said they would reading or the Shipbuilding Bill public but not the private sector, but Mr Bruce MiHan (Glasgow, 

which, he said, was a short and 

should onlv be extended this one ration would be necessary in the 
Iasi lime to'ihc end of 1986. warship building yards depended on 

the extend 10 which the Ministry of 
It was too early to predict the Defence placed orders. He saw no 

details of the successor scheme, but reason, given the five-year pro- 

Michelin jobs Mr Wallace said they would 
welcome the appointment of a 

It has always been inequitable hv the ministry, 
that the scheme was available to the y 
public but not the private sector, but Mr Bruce _ Millan (Glasgow, 
extending it 10 the private sector Go van. Lab! said if the scheme was 

place, will he direct their attention "97“ Govero^m Mp m <S,okc on Trem y?aa* ^Ple- The Bi!l 
to local authorities placing adver- hasunfcncred 10 “ulh- Lib) TatW in anjltempi 10 the voting age and the age of 
lisemenis m organs hkc Lat-our u“ ™"eS- monSTnd ha»c an emergency debate in the candidature, give young people 
Herald’ taxpayers money and spend it Commons on the loss of more than representation on various local 

'. ... , . . . scandalously in support ol these 2.400 jobs at the French-owned committees including police auth- 

V‘h'ch ^ noJ M'tchclin tyre company in his orities and would provide for elected 
law officers and I shall draw thetr yet through the House, in support of constituency. forums for voting people to express 

minister to coordinate Ihe policies of I essentially technical measure 10 was the wrong solution. That would k> continue in a nan-statutory form 

attention to that point. tendentious defence policies, and in 
Mr Mark Carlisle (Warrington, support of privatisation. 

South. Cl: ll is a disgrace and an Mr Baker The provision about 
abuse lhaL local authorities such as spending on advertising bv Govcrn- 
thc Labour-dominated Warrington mcni is wvllknown and has been 
Borough Council should use observed by successive Govem- 
raicpa.vcrs' money for support oi men is. We have acted within the 
striking miners, particularly when conventions which successive 
some ratepayers are unfortunately Governments have followed. 

He argued that the knock-on 
effect would lead 10 4.000 workers 
faring the despair of long-term 
unemployment. A debate was 
needed, he said, to see how the 
Government could aid manufactur- 

forums for young people 
their many concerns. 

Parliament today 
ing companies such as Michelin | Commons (2.30): Milk (Cessation of I contracting industry*. 

extend, the life of the redundancy- be expensive and 
payments scheme and to write off wrong in principle, 
the irrecoverable loans to Upper 
Clvdc Shipbuilders made between Mr John Smith, 
1968 and 1972. UCL was now in spokesman on tra 
liquidation. asked, if lhe suca 

The redundancy payments scheme had yet 1 

scheme had been introduced in how could the n 
1978. shortly after the nationaliza- workers would be 
non of shipbuilding. It had might be that the 
contributed significantly over the scheme would 
years 10 the reduction of individual worse, 
problems of redundancy in a . , 

be expensive and bureaucratic and there was no purpose in stopping 
wrong in principle. the statutory one. Retaining the 

present position would avoid all the 
Mr John Smith, chicl" Opposition anxiety that the workers were likely 
spokesman on trade and industry, to feel at the minister's announce- 
asked, if the successor redundancy menL 
scheme tad yet 10 be negotiattaL „ made a ^ difference to the 
how could ^ minister say tta o(Tct price iflBe new owners were to 

WO,vfrL ?wl? S? "° 11 ^ responsible for all redundancy 
might be that the negottatol new pay^e^. Jt would be unwise for 
scheme would be considerably a0y0ne lajdng over the yard, to do 

which were being crucified by 
foreign competition. 

Production) Bill, second reading 
Debate on EEC fisheries. 

It had proved a valuable tool in ™ L ,w 
.he changed n.M|en,en. of .he “£?*EJL“2;™ 

W,W- so without first discussing with the 

Shipyard workers might be unions the question of redundancy 
tempted to apply for redundancy obligations. 

Gow resists pressure for more spending 
industry. Thai was why. in 1982. its 
life had been prolonged to June 
1*985- h would be wrong to allow it 
to lapse then. About 35.000 workers IV hiMMi Ui4.il. -itAiUi -’J.knjv r\wi J 11 __ 

had benefited at a total cost of £ 130 a afler pn a,,sa,i°n 

before privatisation or their yard m Mr Malcolm Bruce (Gordon. L) 
order to claim their rights under uie said the Government had always 
existing scheme, even if they did not shown a negative attitude towards 
actually wan) redundancy, rather shipping and shipbuilding as if It 
than risk getting no compensation at regarded it as a Victorian hangover 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

The besi prospect lor a prosperous 
construction industry were j secure 
and soundly-based economy such as 
has been described by Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Evehcquerand the Government was 
not going to revert to the policies of 
1 lie Labour Party when in power, of 
borrow ing where they dared not tax 
and printing what they could nol 
borrow. Mr Ian Gow. Minister for 
Housing and Construction, said 
during Commons questions. 

Asked what action he proposed to 
take in response to the National 
Economic Development Office 
report on lhe state of the national 
infrastructure of roads, housing and 
the water and sewerage systems. Mr 
Gow said Mr Patrick Jcnkin. the 
Secretary of Stale, would be 
discussing the report at a meeting of 
the National Economic Develop¬ 

ment Council later m the day at 
which Mr Lawson would be in the 
chair. 

Mr William Hamilton (Central Fife 
Labt: Since this report is of critical 
importance lo every member of our 
community, being a devastating 
criticism of the Government's 
current policy and in \ tew of the 
fact that almost every independent 
policy review msiution in the 
country is now asserting thal public 
investment is the best and most 
effective way of reducing unemploy¬ 
ment. will the Government no) now 
accept this verdict of lhe gcncraity 
of the public, or is he going to wait 
until there are five million or six 
million on the dole before he sees 
the error of his ways?. 
Mr Gow: The best and most 
effective way of reducing unemploy¬ 
ment in lhe” United Kingdom is by- 
pursuing policies which result in 
honest money and sound finance 
and by creating an economy in 
which there is low inflation and high 

investment, ll is precisely that 
which is occurring. 

Mr Robert McOindle (Brentwood 
and Qngar. O: Has he seen the 
editorial in this morning's Financial 
times under the heading "Hard 
Facts on the Infrastructure"? It says 
a debt burden would be a bad thing 
for the future generation but so too 
would be a crumbling infra¬ 
structure? 

Leaving aside the benefits to the 
relief of unemployment which 
might flow from greater investment 
in the infrastructure, purely in terms 
of the infrastructure intself there is a 
strong argument for investment in 
the near future. 

Mr Gow: I agree it is important 
there should be a proper level of 
investment in the infrastructure. 
For that reason expenditure, for 
example, in the water industry is 
going to rise from £680 million this 
year to £769 million next year, 
rising as planned to £870 million in 
1987-88. 

On roads, expenditure is planned 
to increase from £806 million to 
£824 million next year and in I9S6- 
87 to £870 million. So there is 
progressive increasing investment 
in the areas he has described. 

Mr Jeffrey Ranker, an Opposition 
spokesman on the environment: 
Dues he not accept that failure 10 get 
public investment back lo the level 
of 1976 is itself hoiking up further 
private investment? What is his 
reply to that moderate body the 
Federation of Civil Engineering 
Contractors who say they are 
becoming increasingly fed up with 
the current propaganda exercise 
waged by the Government to 
discredit the case for increasing 
expenditure on the infrastructure? 

Mr Gow: The best prospects for the 
construction industry to prosper arc 
those which have been described by 
lhe Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
namely the securing of a soundly 
baspd cconomv. 

million and 7.000 people were in 
receipt of weekly payments. 

In ihe past 12 months, alongside 
retrenchment, there had been 
encouraging signs of improved 
performance by British Ship¬ 
builders. and 1984 would be seen as 
the year in which common sense 
had prevailed in the industry. 

He hoped that 1983 would prove 
to be Ihe year when positive benefits 
showed through in new orders, but 
BS had a long way to go to achieve 
stability and a firm future. It must 
become more competitive in order 
to maintain its market share and 
thal meant fewer people building 
the same number of ships. 

The Government intended to 
push ahead with privatization 
policies suited by the Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry (Mr 
Norman Tcbbit) in July last year. 

By the end of 1986 the public 
sector of shipbuilding would 
amount to less than a third of 
Linitcd Kingdom shipbuilding. 

In this way the workforce would 
be reduced so the new private sector 
owners could take over a smaller 
industry and make large profits with 
no social obligation while the 
taxpayer fooled the bili. 

The Bill was therefore an 
extremely devious proposal. It was 
an odd state of affairs that some 
people were compensated in the 
past for the loss of their rights when 
they left British Shipbuilders while 
those staying after 1986 would lose 
rights lor which they would get no 
compensation. 

The Government should end the 
folly of privatisation and establish a 
national maritime strategy. Britain 
would be left with a warship 
building capability dependent on 
Ministry of Defence contracts while 
the merchant shipbuilding industry, 
without any subsidy from foe 
profitable section, might be dimin¬ 
ished beyond recognition. That was 
ludicrous folly. 

and that decline was inevitable. . 

The Government ought to give an 
indication of what it regarded as the 
strategic level of shipping and 
shipbuilding if it said there would be: 
expansion in the future then the 
country would have more confi- 
dence. _ 

Miners’ aid 
The Speaker (Mr. Bernard Weathe- 
riD) rejected a request by Mr Tony 
Bena (Chesterfield, Lab) for an 
emeigency debate on ihe decision of 
the British Embassy in Oslo to 
demand information from the 
Norwegian National Union of 
General Workers about financial 
suppon for the National Union of 
Mineworkera. 

Mr Benn said this decision was a 
sign of ihe Government's desper¬ 
ation on top of its failure to get a 
return to work of miners, the 
possibility of a rail strike and the 
threatened interruption of Kiel 
supplies. 

Legislation to strengthen control 
over the storage of hazardous 
chemicals Is to be introduced as soon 
as possible. Mr laa Gow. Minister 
for Housing and Construction, told 
the Commons at question time. 

However. Mr Gow assured MPs 
that there was no cause for public 
disquiet over the storage of methyl 
isocyanate - the chemical concerned 
in the Bhopal disaster - at the Ciba- 
Gcigy plant near Grimsby. 

Officers of the Health and Safety 
Executive had visited the plant both 
before and after the Bhopal tragedy 
and were satisfied that its operations 
were being carried out with foil and 
proper regard to safety. 

Mr Gow said methyl isocy anate wax 
not manufactured in the United 
Kingdom. At the CTba-Geigy factory 
■ of eight tMUM of the 
chemical was stored in 40 drams 
containing 45 gallons each. At 
Bhopal-45 tonnes was stored in a 
single container. 

Very small quantities of the 
chemical were stored for research 
purposes at four other places in the 
UK. In all cases, storage was subject 
to strict control by the Health and 
Safety Executive. 

Mr Kenneth Eastham (Manchester, 
Blackley, Lab), wbo raised the issue, 
said there were grave misgivings 
about drivers not complying with 
regulations and also abort private 
hauliers contracted to pick up this 
chemical. 

It is time (he said) for legislation 
whereby environmental health 
officers not only have some control 
over the placement of chemical 
works in towns and cities tat also 
over the routes these vehicles take. 

Mr Gow: Safety is important in 
transit was well as in places where 
the chemical is stored permanently. 

Mr Douglas Hogg (Granthan. O 
Would Mr Gow undertake a wider 
inquiry and review of the relevant 
p burning law and practise to ensure 
that when there are applications to 
manufacture and store a toxic 
material the safety of the local 
community is ensured? 

Mr Gow: I can certainly give that- 
undertaking. Following amendments 
last year to the General Develop¬ 
ment and Use Classes Orders and 
the publication of advice on pUnaing 
control over hazardous development, 
we have consulted on proposals for 
straightening these regulations and 
controls and legislation will be 
introduced as soon as possible. 

Dr John Cnnoingham, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the environ¬ 
ment: Although no-one wants to be 
alarmist, Mr Gow's statement is 
bound to cause some concern. 
Chemicals like methyl Isocyanate, 
which , are extremely toxic and 
dangerous, are stored here, and 
particularly on the point' of change 
from storage to transport, problems 
can arise. 

Can Mr Gow really expect us to 
accept Government assonances when 
it has presided over a rundown from 
its own targets of almost a third m 
the Factories Inspectorate - the very 
people responsible for monitoring in 
these Important matters? 

Mr Gow: There b no cause for 
public disquiet at all about this. 
Officers ef the Health and Safety 
Executive visited the chemical plant 
near Grimsby both before the 
tragedy at Bhopal and after. (Lahour 
sfaouts of “Answer the question".) 

The officers were satisfied that 
the Operation at the plant fat being 
carried oat with foil and proper 
regard to safety and strictly in 
accordance with the standards bud 
down. 

Talks vital before County fire 

US bases close, 49 crashes 
Healey tells party I Staffordshin: arc involved ir 

„ , . „ „ , , _ . crashes thal Mr Peter Reid th< 
By Anthony Bevins. Political Correspondent countv's chief fire officer, haj 

Mr Denis Healey. Labour's 

foreign affairs spokesman, sug¬ 
gested yesterday that Mr Neilj 
Kinnock had accepted a heavy. 
qualification to party policy on 
unilateral nuclear disarmament 

In a Fabian tract. Mr Healey 
repeated the warning delivered 
at Blackpool in October when 
he sjid tliai ii would be 
foolhardy to expel American 
nuclear forces from Britain 
apart from cruise missiles - 
without prior negotiation and 
agreement. 

He said again that such a 
move might provoke a reaction 
that might make it more 
difficult lo achieve the non¬ 
nuclear Nato strategy which was 

,_a bo ur’s objecii x c. 
He wrote: "To expel Amcri- 

-an bases from Britain without 
•'rior consultation in the first 
Jays of a Labour government 
would create a serious danger 
thal America would reduce her 
conventional contribution to 

Nato. 
"It would be equally danger¬ 

ous if the American response 
was simply to move nuclear 
liases from Britain to Western 
Germany, where they would 
; ppcar very much more pro¬ 
vocative to’ the Soviet Union 
that they arc in Britain." 

Labour's policy statement 
■:ays that appropriate action 
would be taken “to ensure that 
•he L*S Government removes, 
•is nuclear weapons and nuclear 

delivery systems from Bilish 
territory and British territorial 

waters”. 
But Mr Healey said yesterday 

that he had been heartened to 
hear Mr Robin Cook, another 
front bencher and “a passionate 
and intellectual supporter ol 
CND'\ say subsequently that 
there would be negotiation 
about American bases, ''and 
1'xc heard that said often 
since". 

He also said: “I've discussed 
this with Neil. I've no reason to 
beltcxc he disagrees with what I 
ha\e said or what Robin Cook 
has said." 

Asked whether the Labour 
conference was likely to accept 
such a strong qualification io its 
unilateral stance. Mr Healey 
said: "I think the Labour Party 
is increasingly now gening 
down to the nitty gritty of , 
defence in the real world. I 

“I think, especially now that I 
the Russians and Americans arc t 
gcLiing to grips with realities : 
and lhe argument inside Nato ; 
about (taxing a conventional 
deterrent is becoming much 
more widespread. I am confi¬ 
dent (hat the party will recog¬ 
nize ihai these problems of 
peace and war. life and death if 
you like, require ihe same 
careful analysis as any 
other problems of equal magni¬ 

tude." 
Labour auJ a H’-jr/rf Stur/iv 

(Fabian Tract 501: £1.50). 

£1.25m to restore pier 
The Victorian pier at Clcvc- 

don. Ax on, is to be restored at a 

cost of £1-25 million. Two 
spans of the structure, built 1 14 
vears ago. collapsed during 
safetv weight tests in October 

1970. 

Repair grants totalling £1 
million were gi'cn by English 

Heritage and the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund, and 
the pier preservation trust has 
appointed John Howard, cix-il 
engineer, of Chatham. Kent, to 
carry out the work, scheduled to 
surt next month. 

A huge floating crane will lift 
ihe pier’s six iron spans 

engines m 
49 crashes 
50 many fire engines in 

Slaffordshirc arc involved in 
crashes thal Mr Peter Reid the 
county’s chief lire officer, has 
called for his men to be sent on 
special driving courses. 

During the past year 49 
vehicles were involved in 
crashes. Three were written off 
at a cost of £ 146.000. 

Mr Reid told yesterday's j 
Staffordshire's fire and public j 

protection committee: "1 have I 
become concerned lately that 
the training being given to , 
brigade drivers docs not appear 
to be resulting in (he consist¬ 
ently high quality of driving 
that is necessary in an emerg¬ 

ency serxicc.” 
He described the 49 crashes 

last year and 59 the previous 
year as unnacceptably high. 

The committee agreed lo 
appoint an extra sub-offiecr to 
start a programme of refresher 
training for drivers 

Driving ban on 
Phil Parkes 
\fcest Ham goalkeeper Phil 
Parkes. of East Heath Gardens. 
Wokingham. Berkshire, was 
banned from driving for a year 
and fined £250 at Bow Sired 
Magistrates' Court. London 
yesterday. 

Parkes. aged 34. admitted 
driving with excess alcohol in 
Bridge Street. London He was 
arrested after the team's Christ¬ 
mas party on December 12. 

Bird hazard to 
be cleared 

The Royal Society for Protec¬ 
tion of Birds has arranged to 
clear plastic fish netting from 
gannets' nests on the 300ft chalk 
cliffs at Bemptort. near Bridling¬ 
ton. Humberside. 

Many of the seabirds have 
died because the netting, used 
as nest-building material in 

mistake for seaweed, becomes 
entangled around their legs. 

NHS ‘must I Knife attack 

Mrs MacDermott with her award yesterday (Photograph: John Manning). 

£250 award for aerospace engineer 
Mrs Barbara .MacDermotr. 

aged 24. an engineer with 
British Aerospace in Hatfield. 
Hertfordshire, yesterday won 
the 1984 Girl Technician 
Engineer of the Year Award. 

The award, sponsored by The 
Caroline Haslelt Memorial 

Trust and The Institution of 
Electrical and Electronics Incor¬ 
porated Engineers, is meant to 
incus attention on electrical/ 
electronics engineering as a 
profession for women and on 
those whose progress has been 
worth noting. The winner 

Heart case lorry driver 
was ‘menace’ on roads 

A coroner has called for 
regular medical checks on lorry 
drivers, after hearing how a 
man wuh severe heart disease 
was allowed to continue driv¬ 
ing. 

At an inquest in Presion. 

Mr Thomas Hornby, aged 49. 
who had already suffered a 
hcan attack, was’described by 
Mr Howard McCann.thc cor¬ 
oner. as a “a menace" on ihe 
roads. 

Mr Hornby. of Bank Place. 

Presion. Lancashire, died min¬ 
utes 3lter Tailing ili while 
driving along a main road. He 
had renewed his licence every 
three years answering “no” to 
the question: “Do you suffer 
from severe heart disease?’* 

Mr McCann, recording a 
verdict of death by natural 
causes, said: "The criticism is of 

ihe system. There ought to be 
vomc son of regular medical 
check-ups rather than relying on 
forms." 

receives £250 and an inscribed 
rose bowl. 

The runner-up in the nation¬ 
wide competition was Mrs 
Karen Andrews, aged 23, a 
hardware development engineer 
with GEC Telecommunications 
in Coventry. She received £100. 

Officer accused 
of biting ear 

Second Lieutenant Dewi 
Hitchcock, aged 21. who is 
serx’ing in the First Battalion 
The Royal Regiment of Wales 
and is also an undergraduate at 
Pembroke College. Cambridge, 
was yesterday committed for 
trial by Cambridge magistrates, 
accused of biting off a man's 
ear. 

He is charged with causing 
grievous bodily harm. He is also 
charged with assaulting Marc 

I Fcigen in Cambridge tin Oo* 
' tober 8. 

train top 
managers’ 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

The National Health Service 
needs a concerted commitment 
to train general managers, 
according to a report com¬ 
missioned for the NHS Train¬ 
ing Authority. 

But many senior managers in 
successful industries doubt that 
ministers of the Department of 
Health can provide the commit¬ 
ment to management develop¬ 
ment from the top of the 
organization that is vital if.it is 
to succeed, because of concern 
for short-term considerations. 

The repon drawn up by PA 
Management Consultants to 
help health authorities develop 
general managers, offers a guide 
to best practice based on the 
experience of 23 leading busi¬ 
nesses, including J. Sainsbury, 
Marks and Spencer, Philips, 
IBM and Shell. 

The report financed by the 
Nuffield Provincial Hospitals 
Trust, says that unless the 
development of future general 
managers for the NHS is given 
priority, the service will fail to 
attract and retain the cafibre of 
managers needed to make a 
success of the Griffiths reorga¬ 
nization of NHS manage men L 

doctor 
was robbed 
The Iraqi doctor repeatedly 

stabbed on a motorway had 
been robbed of £300 the police 
disclosed yesterday. 

Dr Enad Hammodi - was 
found early on Tuesday on the 
M4 near Redding. Berkshire, 
bound and gagged and -with 27 
stab wounds. 

Dei Supl David Freed!and 
said robbery appeared to be the 
only motive for the attack by 
two men. He was. keeping an 
open mind on a theory that the 
doctor, an opponent of Ayatol¬ 
lah Khomeini, was attacked 
because of protest letters he had 
written to newspapers in the 
Bristol area. 

The doctor had left bis 
lodgings in a Bristol hostel in 
the early hoars to drive to 
London to meet his wile. The 
police did not know whether the 
men bad. followed him from 
Bristol or from a service station 
where he had stopped briefly. 

Mr Freedland said the doctor 
was first robbed as he sat in the 
car, which had been forced to 
stop, and then stabbed, first in 
the driver's seat and again when 
he tried to get out of the car. As 
he - lay bleeding beside the 
motorway he was bound, and 

He added that Dr Hamodi's 
life.was in no danger. 

University teaching of 
art history ‘dead end’ 

By Lucy Hodges; Education Correspondent 
University teaching of art 

history is so inadequate, a group 
of experts on painting aiiinn 
that it proposes to establish a 
new postgraduate course in 
Rome where students will be 
able to study restoration, 
damaged works and forgeries. 

The experts argue that the 
study of art history in British 
universities has become a dead 
end. Students' minds are filled 

with theory and criticism, Mr 
Nigel McGilchrist, director of 
the Anglo-Italian Institute in 
Rome says, 

“They study from repro¬ 
ductions and have hardly any 
knowledge of the objects them¬ 
selves," he says. “Few of them 
have ever learnt really to 
examine or to understand in 
depth the nature of the works of ‘ 
art they study." 
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The Falasha rescue 

' . F^ChristopherWalker 
? Jerusalem • '■ v^; 

; .M^:WoTifeAflef, 
Israefs -teaxlbig tpWoid, 

photograph of two deGapr-took- 
*n^ Falasha wuths fcota.Etbio- 
.put bnuKUszLHtea banherstatinff - *£ 

. poignantly: *We ant Jews Ukc 
- -):ob" .. . . 
... -- The - slogan; onc ^oC njany - JaKiyKI 

. -devised, for.-(he first protest 
. demonstration by thc itcemly wPIEm 
.'. anivbti ElhiopUm 'ihjmifiraais, 
- highlighted . -die . mufti-million ^wSS|bgaiWj|sl 
i pouna problem facing Israel in 
11 absolt^iag•foe’desco^ldanls, of 

what is claimed as one of the to 
, tribes lost after th£ Assyrian 
, conquest ftt 722BC. 

; The pmhoriue& .are ’ deter- \’ 
> - mined to avoid - the -mistakes 
- made during earlier influxes of 

backward; Jews': from ■ -North 
Africa,. \vho . v>eve despatched |feSw4s 
unceremoniously to . remote 
towns where their 'resentment 

--against the white. Ashkenazi 
■ establishment.. still, siromm 

today. 
About 200 of .the .recent 

>. arrivals from drought-stricken 
Africa took pan in the protest 

■ outside the Knesset, after a 
■ march from the headquarters of 

the Jewish Agency.. the body 
chiefly involved in the Falasha 
operation. ' 

Hundreds of the refugees are 
- separated from their families. 

still stranded after the temper- 
ary Suspension of Operation -S&SM&jWi'fgg® 
Moses. ■-; r-’i-lftfrMx 

anger highlights Israel’s dilemma 
r. ‘."ft'-.*, ' -. 
fe ,'vj?.--. v _■ .:,v 

Mm 
fr-rvim 

: '.t'g <52Tr-, * 

The proiesters. whose march 
was organized by the increas¬ 
ingly militant Ethiopian Itxinii- 
grants Association, made three 
basic demands: the punishment 
of those Israelis responsible for 
leaking news of their airlift: a 
maximum effort to bring back 
(he 1Z500 Faloshas/sziU strand- 
cd; and the .use ol* .“veteran." 
Ethiopian Jews in the absorp¬ 
tion programmed ;. 

Among the. slogans, written 
in a mixture of English, Hebrew 
and Amharic. were ones re¬ 
questing . ’‘partnership.1 hot 
benevolence”., .and "publicity 
and honour - dot at our 
expense”. - 

kfe®| 

Poignant protest: The slogan af the Knesset demonstration that haunted Israeli newspaper readers yesterday. 

e punishment Many demonstrators accused 
rspohsible for the Government or deliberately 
heir airlift: a pubheizing the airlift to reduce 
lo bring back ns iwoblems in coping with the 
tsstill strand- suddeainflux. . 
of- “veteran:" The new mood of discontent 
i the absorp- among the Falashas has been 

exacerbated by the demands of 
gans, written Israel's two chief rabbis that 
gjish. Hebrew ihey take ’part hi a symbolic 
fre ones re- immersion ceremony before 
crshjpi.' not - being allowed to marry tn Israel, 
i; "publicity seen as a slight on their right to 
pot at our an equal Jewish identity with aQ 

.other Jews in the world. 

“They regard themselves as programme has to begin with 
‘complete Jews’ and will not 
tolerate any procedure which 

routine instruction in the use of 
such 20th century marvels as 

questions this," said Dr Michael flush toilets, electricity and gas, 
Cordnaldt, chairman of the After a month, the new arrivals 
International f'ommiuee for - SU per cent of whom can 
Ethiopian Jews which recently neither read nor write - begin 
won an appeal in the High 
Courr requiring the Interior 

basic Hebrew lessons. 
In addition to the 

Ministry to register the Faiashas physical illnesses afflicting the 
as Jews and no longer as Faiashas, they have psychologj- 
convens to Judaism, cal problems caused by the 

Because of the primitive rigours of their long march to 
background of those arriving in the transit camps in Sudan, 

absorption frequently 

Gibraltar 
blockade 

ends today 
FimRlchardWIggi 

La Line* 
* • .. . - 

Talks between Spanish and 
British officials... assisted. by 
Gibraltar . representatives, will 
begin in the town hall here 

i today to work out final1 details 
• of the unressicted opening of. 
the frontier between Gibraltar 
and Andalusia on February 5. -;- 

Led by Mr JonJ^Brqadley, 
Gibraltar's deputy ..governor; 

. who is a Foreign Office official, 
a team ^of about .20 officials are 
due to pass through the frontier 

' gates fins morning. This. will 
effeetivdy. signal the end. of the 

, harsh bldcka^first. imposedby 
the Franco, regime almost 16 
years ago, to the grave econ¬ 
omic detriment of this poor 
corner of Andalusia. ; 

Tomorrow it will be the turn 
.of Spanish officials, including 
. representatives of Madrid .triin- 
■ is fries and Andalusia’s auton¬ 
omous regional government, as 
well as focal mayors, to cross 
over arid discuss the nuts and 

.bolts of unhindered communi- 
ca lions .customs, car parks and 

• money-changing. 
Spam .has been obliged to lift 

the remaining '. blockade 
measures because it hopes to 
join Lhe European Community. 

- Under fire Brussels agree menu 
reached last .November by Sir 
Geoffrey "Howe, the- Foreign 
Secretary, and S^nor Fernando 
Moran,; his Spanish counter¬ 
part, reciprocal rights, under 
EEC provisions will already be 
effective from next month for 
Gibraltarians and Spaniards,.. 

On the Gibraltar side, there 
are fears that Spaniards will 
lake jobs from local people-and 
encroach on local, business 
interests; on the Spanish side, 
there are apparently fears that 
one of Spain's most backward 
regions may fall mid a new 

.economic dependence on the 
Rock. 

Jets pound Palestinian base 
| - In their first air raid into 

Lebanon this * year, Israeli 
fighter-bombers struck yester¬ 
day at one of their favourite 
targets, a Palestinian guerrilla 
encampment , just south of the 
Beirut-Damascus highway and 
only nine miles north of.the 
Israeli Army's "from fine in the. 
Bekaa Valley. 

lu Tel Aviv, the Israeli 
Military Command claimed- 
that the jets made accurate 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

out by Lebanese - and in 
western, rather than eastern, 
Lebanon - this may be incor¬ 
rect. Jt seems more likely that 
the Israelis wish the PLO in 
Lebanon to remember that their 
war has not ended and that 
guerrilla bases will continue to 
be the subject of attack, even if 
they present only a potential 
threat to the Israeli Army. 

Less dramatic but important 
was the continuing attempt by 

attacks on “a-command post" lhe Lebanese police authorities 
of the'Popular Strug&le Front, to reopen the coastal highway 
one of the Palestinian 'groups south of Beirut. A much-publi- 
opppsed to Mr Yassir .Arafat's cized drive down to fire Internal 
leadership.. df the Palestine Security Franc on Tuesday, has 

on this state of affairs yesterday. 
The Cabinet, in any case, was 
still preoccupied with the 
steadily falling value of the 
Lebanese pound, which has 
now passed 10 to the US dollar. 

9 JERUSALEM: An Israeli 
military spokesman said that all 
Israeli jets had returned safely 
from yesterday’s bombing raid 
in the Bekaa Valley (Christoph¬ 
er Walker writes). 

In diplomatic circles, the 
raid’s timing was seen as 
designed to demonstrate Israel’s 
continued willingness to hit at 

Liberation Organization whflea 
local Lebanese radio station cither *he Druze or the Shiite inside the Cabinet is about to 
reported that both PLO and Muslim Amal militiaTo move begin in earnest about what 
Syrian^ anti-aircraft guns fired at off the dual carriageway. steps should be taken about the 
the-planes. Yesterday, for example, P,an"^ withdrawal of the 

According to the Israelis, the Druze militiamen holding auto- Isracl1 Army, 
raidbeside the'tiny village of mmur weapons were still.collect- Mr Shimon Peres, the Labour 
El Maq - was against Palcsti- fog illegal taxes from motorists Prime Minister, of the National- 
mans who had made guerrilla on the road south df the capital, ist Unity Government, is 
attacks onThc Israeli Army in though the police are now reported to be determined that 
southern Lebanon. supposed to control the high- any partial withdrawal in 

Since most of fire assaults on way. There was no comment Lebanon will appear temporary 
Israeli troops are-now carried from the Lebanese Government in nature. 

Security Force on Tuesday, has guerrilla targets deep in Leba- 
not persuaded the gunmen of non at a time when a debate 

inside the Cabinet is about to 
begin in earnest about what 
steps should be taken about the 
planned withdrawal of fixe 
Israeli Army. 

Mr Shimon Peres, the Labour 
fog illegal taxes from motorists Prime Minister, of the National- 
,on the road south df the capital, ist Unity Government, is 

southern Lebanon. 
Since most of the assaults on 

Israeli troops are. now carried 

any partial withdrawal in 
Lebanon will appear temporary 
in nature. 

Bhopal tank 
mystery for 
scientists 

Bhopal (Reuter) - Scientists 
investigating the Bhopal gas 
disaster which killed 2.500 
people have found a mystery 
compound in the tank which 
sprung the feta! Teak, sources 
close to the official inquiry said 
yesterday.... 

An analysis of the slurry left 
in .the tank revealed a darkish' 
brown compound resembling 
tar which 'scientists could not 
identify. . . 

The analysis was part of 
government investigations into 
how 30 out -of 45 tonnes of 
methyl isocyanate gas. escaped 
from: a - sealed underground 
sioragc, tank at a pesticides 

Korean puzzle as North 
cancels goodwill talks 

storagr, tank at a pesticides 
Foreign tourists wTI Iteabte to factory owned-by the US Union 
ove freely between qibraUar Carbide Company, 
d southern Spain from next Thc leak sent a cloud of 
ontb. and tounsm is undoubt- poison gas over Bhopal. In 
]y regarded by. both sides as a^uon. t0'the dead, 125,000 
echief stimulant. others were affected, in the 
Senor Jose Rodnguez.de: la world’s worst industrial acci- 
irbolla. Chief Minister of the deni. ' ' - * 

move rreeiy oeiween vjioraiiar 
and southern Spain from next 
month, and tourism is undoubt¬ 
edly regarded by. both sides as 

. the chief stimulant. 
Senor Jose Rodriguez, de la 

Borbolla, Chief Minister of the 
Andalusian regional govern¬ 
ment, held a meeting yesterday 
with the seven mayors' of the 
Gibraltar area, giving them 
assurances that priority would 
be given to building up the 
infrastructure of their region. 

From David Watts 
Tokyo 

Just- as North and South 
Korea were preparing for 
significant talks on economics 
and the .reuniting of divided 
families later this month, the 

:North has‘called them off. 
Unless lhe; annual US-South 

Korea military exercises. Team 
Spirit ’85,. hrc cancelled, both 
sets of talks will not take place, 
according to a broadcast from 
Radio Pyongyang. 

The cancellation .followed 
denunciation of the exercises by-' 
President Kim U Sung, in which 
he described them as "a 
challenge to the cause of peace 
in Korea and- its peaceful 
reunification and a grave, 
military action - which . will , 

attacked by bandits and rapists. 

• TEL AVIV: Ethiopia has 
accepted an offer of Israeli food 
and medicine for its famine 
victims despite the current 
controversy over the Falasha 
airlift, relief officials said 
yesterday (Reuter reports). 

The consignment was valued 
at about S250,000 (£21 <1.000) 
donated by private individuals 
and companies during a 
Government-approved fond 
raising campaign. 

Russians 
relent on 
dissident 

Moscow (NYT) - The 
mother of Mr Anatoly Shcha- 
ransky, the Russian dissident 
says she has received per¬ 
mission to visit him at a labour 
camp to which he has been 
transferred from orison. . , 

It is the -first confirmation 
that-he has arrived at the'camp, 
near Perm in lhe.Urals, since he 
completed a prison term at 
Chislopol on October 22. The 
Soviet penal system considers 
work camp a more lenient-form 
of confinement than prison. 

Thc mother. Mrs Ida Mil- 
grom. on Tuesday said she was 
told in late December that her 
son was in a hospital, but was 
given no details. Her informant 
a Central . Committee staff 
member, said she would receive 
no other information until-after 
the Sovict-American talks in 
Geneva. 

But she received a telegram 
on Monday from camp auth¬ 
orities allowing the visiL She 
said such a visit is routinely 
granted when a prisoner moves 
-from orison to a camp. 

Mr Shcharanskv. a Jewish 
activist, was sentenced to .13 
years’ confinement in July, 
1978, on charges o( treason in 

•the form of espionage, assisting 
.an unidentified country - 
believed to be the United States 
- in hostile activity against the 
Soviet Union, and engaging in 
anti-Soviet propaganda. 

Vietnam in 
barrage 

of border 
protests 

Hanoi (AFP) - Vietnam 
yesterday accused Bangkok of 
foelling tension on Thailand's 
borders with Cambodia and 
Laos. 

At the same time. Thailand 
and its allies hi the Association 
of South East Asian Nations 
(Asean) made separate protests 
against Vietnamese activity 
along the Thai-Cambodian 
border, where Vietnamese 
troops have overrun several 
Cambodian guerrilla bases in 
the past few days. 

The Vietnamese Army daily 
A'/um Dan attacked Thailand’s 
“military activities” in support 
of the Cambodian resistance 
and said Thailand's “ag¬ 
gression” against Loos “dearly 
demonstrates its collusion with 
the United States and Chinese 
expansionists". 

On Tuesday the Vietnamese 
Foreign Ministry protested at 
recent incidents in a contested 
border area between Laos and 
Thailand. The ministry said 
Hanoi "categorically demands" | 
that Thailand respect Laotian 
sovereignty and territorial in¬ 
tegrity. 

The ministry also criticized 
Thai assistance to Cambodian 
resistance movements fighting 
the Phnom Penh regime in¬ 
stalled by Vietnam after its 
invasion of Cambodia in 
December. 197S. 

Vietnamese troops launched 
a dry-season offensive in mid- 
November again si guerrilla 
bases in Cambodia near the 
Thai border. They have cap¬ 
tured or destroyed several bas« 
of one of the main resistance 
groups, the Khmer People's 
National Liberation From. 

Reports from Thailand yes¬ 
terday said tension in the area 
was high after Vietnamese 
Troops overran Ampil. the 
Front’s headquarters in wes¬ 
tern Cambodia, the previous 
das. 

General Arthit Kamlang-Ek, 
Thailand's armed forces chief, 
said Vietnamese troops had 
been ordered away from an area 
on the Thai side of the border. 
Thai tanks and troop reinforce¬ 
ments were seen on the road 
running along the border, while 
sporadic artillery fire could be 
heard coming from AmpiL 

The Vietnam News Agency 
(VNA) yesterday said Hanoi 
had raised the border issue at 
the United Nations with Senor 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
Secretary-General. He was 
asked to distribute as an official 
document a recent “authoritat¬ 
ive" VNA dispatch rejecting 
Bangkok’s accusations that 
Vietnamese troops had entered 
Thailand. 

In' Bangkok the Foreign 
Ministry said Thailand would 
not . attend a UN-sponsored 
meeting, due to open in Hanoi 
today in protest at the Vietna¬ 
mese action. The meeting was 
to discuss integrated develop¬ 
ment .of the resources of the 
Mekong River, which flows 
through Thailand, Laos and 
Vietnam. 

The Cambodian question has 
proved an obstacle to any 
attempted rapprochement 
between Asean - grouping 
Maiasia, Singapore, Thailand, 
the Philippines, Indonesia and 
Brunei - and the three Commu¬ 
nist Governments in Hanoi, 
Phnom Penh and Vieuane. 
• PEKING: China has re¬ 
buffed Vietnam’s proposal for a 
cease fire along their common 
border during the coming spring 
festival (Mary Lee writes). 

Mr Ma Yuzhen. a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman, said Viet¬ 
nam’s offer was “a smokescreen 
to cover up their continuous 
provocation along the Sino- 
Vretnamese border and their 
military action along the Thai- 
Cambodian border." 

25 killed as blaze 
destroys French 

old people’s home 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

Twenty-fire ohl people, most 
of them bedridden, died when a 
government-run old people’s 
home in Grandvilliers, Picardy, 
was destroyed by fire eariy 
yesterday. 

An official inquiry has been 
opened into the cause of the 
fire, which is believed to have 
started after a burst pipe 
caused a short circuit under the 
roof timbers of the 64-year-old 
brick building. The security 
systems in the home had been 
overhauled only recently ac¬ 
cording to the managemen t. 

Nearly 100 firemen were on 
the scene within minutes of the 
oatbreak of the blaze, dis¬ 
covered by one of the domestic 
staff at lam. There was no 
panic and most of the 196 
elderly inmates were led out to 
safety in the snow and freezing 
night air. 

But the wing housing the 
most incapacitated "went up 
like a bov of matches", 
according to an eye-witness. 
The roof and floor of the two- 
storey building collapsed, bury¬ 
ing those sleeping there. The 
fire was brought under control 
in just over an hour, but it took 
another 14 hours to recover all 
the bodies from under the 
smouldering timber and char¬ 
red debris. 

Some or the snrvivars. many 
of them in a slate of shock! 
were taken away by relatives, 
while others were given tempor¬ 
ary' accommodation in the town 
hall. 

President Mitterrand, ac¬ 
companied by three ministers, 
paid a flying visit to the scene 
early yesterday morning. After 
learning from the mayor about 
the circumstances of the disas¬ 

ter, M Mitterrand spoke with 
some of the survivors, before 
flying -back to Paris to preside 
over the normal weekly Cabinet 
meeting. 

Another fire in Troyes, in the 
Ardennes, ravaged part of the 
oldest quarter of the town for 
more than five hours early 
yesterday destroying 14 bouses, 
most of which were empty. 
There were no deaths or injury, 
although a woman of 105 was 
taken to hospital to be treated 
for shock. 

Fourteen other people were 
evacuated soon after the fire 
broke out in a clothes shop in 
the Rue Urbain W at 3 am. 
The cause of the fire is still 
unknown. 

About 150 firemen were 
called out to fight the blaze, but 
they were greatly hampered by 
the extreme cold -28C (-18fi, 
which froze tbe water in the 
hoses and made their ladders 
unusable until they had been 
wanned with blow lamps. 

In Champigny-sur-Mame, 
outside Paris, a woman was 
killed and 21 people injured, 
when a violent explosion of 
unknown origin destroyed a 
three-storey building in a busy 
shopping street just after 
midday yesterday. 

A series of lesser explosions 
followed the initial one, as gas 
cylinders in a hardware shop 
on the ground floor of thc 
building caught fire. The 
woman who died lived on the 
third floor. 

A further 11 people were 
reported yesterday to have died 
from the cold, bringing the lota! 
of deaths directly caused by the 
cold to 36 in the past six days. 
Most of them were homeless. 

:■ " ..y; ... 
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President's grief: A grim-faced M Mitterrand dnring his 
visit to Grandvilliers yesterday. 

Cold spell brings chaos 
and death to Europe 

Paris (Reuter) - Deaths 
connected with West Europe's 
worst cold snap for many yeare 
approached 100 yesterday, and 
there was chaos in ground and 
air Transport throughout the 
continent. 

■Heavy snow and rainfall over 
thc past week have paralysed 
rail, road and canal traffic 
throughout Europe, and air¬ 
ports have closed down as far 
south as Rome. 

In Spain. 21 cold-related 
deaths have been reported. 
Some were vagrants who froze 
to death in the streets and 12 
were caused- by accidents 
attributed to the snow and cold. 

Switzerland, where an unem¬ 

ployed man froze to death in an 
abandoned stable, reported the 
lowest temperature. 

In Italy, the worst-hit regions 
were round Florence and 
Bologna, where four people 
were reported to have died 
• DELHI: The death toll in 
two weeks of bitterly cold 
weather in northern and eastern 
India has risen to 294 (Reuter 
reports). 
§ WELLINGTON: Antarctica 
was enjoying a “heat-wave" 
yesterday, as 55 delegates from 
28 countries gathered on Bear- 
dmore Glacier to debate the 
future of the continent (Reuter 
reports). The noon temperature 
was zero deg C (32F). 

Capitalizing on the Soviet system 

Georgia’s mountain men reach the top 
^ President Chuiu Anxious 

to renew folk? with North. 

from the. exercises. It appears 
that, in spite., of rtseff the 
Pyongyang Government' feels 

dampen the atmosphere of obliged to try to maintain*some 
dialogues and negotiations". , 

President Kim made the 
attack at a banquet -he was 

By Richard Owen 

-lust outside Tbilisi, on the 
famous Georgian military high¬ 
way to the Caucasus, stands a 
gigantic- memorial in the form 
of a knot symbolizing Russian- 
Georgian friendship. The 200th 
anniversary of the treaty of 

sembiance of.good wiU towards Ceoigievsk between the " two 
the South. 
■ President 

hosting for a . delegation from- response to an ‘ invitation to 

• DELHI; .'The: Indian At¬ 
torney-General. Mr K. Parasan, 
will vwjt the United States next 
week .to .prepare for-a govern¬ 
ment latfrsuil against Union 
Carbide (AP reports). 

the Portuguese Communist 
Party, led by its secretary-gen¬ 
eral senhor Alvaro. Cunhol. 

Thc North's decision puzzled. 
the South. “We fully under-. 
stand that they are not happy 
with Team Spirit, but at the 
same time they know it’s an 
annual event" said a South 

observe the exercises .which will 
involve 200,000 troops from the 
two countries. 
I Meanwhile, President Chun 
Doq Hwan of South Korea,-in a 
new year address, renewed, a i 
proposal to the North that they: 
each establish liaison offices in ! 
the other’s capital. He told MPs i 

Danish ship ‘smuggled 
arms to South Africa- 

FromChristopher Follett, Copenhagen 

The owner and two captains ' them • to -be destined 

Korean1 diplomat. “When they and diplomats that the Korean 
acceoied the January 17 date, peninsula was changing from a 

Tbe owner and two captains 
of the Vesta Shipping Com¬ 
pany of Svendborg, Denmark, 
have Been charged by the police 
with smBggUng„2iOM t«is of 
French arm? toSonth African; 
contravention of ft . Lfod™ 
Nation? resolution*; ratified by 
both Ihansaark and France. 

The charges ba*e be«i 
brought after tme . rf the 
opS, Mr Kaj Naarafc 
churned on Danish television 
that he had skippered the 
Panamanian-registered 
freighter TiDeMartfOTpDe 
illegal arms, rnn ****&% 
Bordeaux and Dmrban. He said 
port; clraranre papcrs for tte 
shipments fekdy declared 

them,.; tp -be destined for 
Argentina. 

The regular, captain. of. the 
freighter, -Mr Charles Wig 
Hansen, has.also been charged. 
He has made to statement in 
public. 

On the programme the 
owner, Mr Joergen ‘Jensen, 
said he bad been aware of the 
arms--traffic, bnf claimed he 
was innoeept of the charges, as 
theTineMarohad been snb>let 
to a Monrovia; shipping com¬ 
pany at the time. . 

The estimated earnings from 
the trips were, put a ’ minimum 
of £530,000. 

The case is. the second oflts 
. kind invoking Danish shipping 
companies in recent years. 

accepted the January 17 dale, peninsula was changing from a 
the date for Team Spirit, mood of confrontation to one of 
February I. had already been P«s« and emphasizes the 
announced." importance of talks with Presi- 

Even more hard lo analyse is deni Kim at the earliest possible 
the North's'- proposal that. date. 
though the economic and Red , He approved to be unaware of 
Cross talks are called off, there the. cancellation of the nego- 

naiions fell in 1983, and al¬ 
though a few Georgian national¬ 
ists were arrested for' protesting 
against the treaty, most 
accepted it. 

A fiery, black-eyed mountain 
’ race, the Georgians prefer not to 
speak Russian if they can avoid 
it, but like the Armenians have 
concluded over the centuries 
that thc Russians are preferable 
to the Turks or Persians. 

. “The remarkable thing,” one 

mcw^ofTOn^ntaiiontooM of 
peace and emphasizes the have made the Soviet system 

work for us." The five million 
Georgians would no doubt be 
delighted if Moscow adopted 

should be a.meeting on January tiations and did not refer to it in 

He appeared to be unaware of lhe *hn» 
: cancellation of the nego- cPunlD'* 
lions and did not refer to it in “nce ^ introduction of Hong 
s cneech. which made, nh ^ong-style enclaves is unlikely. 

17 at deputy prime minister his .speech, which made no ^TSe S tli G^SSaS 
'level to'dtscuss problems arising >° a IhreM from the 

:: -:--—---- which private enterprise 
. ' # . n ^ flourishes both legally and 

Philippine toll hits 2,000 
„ . , . . brought in as Georgian party 
Manila — Communist rebels but military sources said earlier leader 12 years ago to clean up 

killed , more than 900 soldiers that 895 communists were the republic, is still struggling 
and'LOOG crviiians last year. in killed in the first ) 0 months. with deeply ingrained comip- 
the'.tnost serious military and • tion. Last month several 
propaganda . offensive by the The defence chief said the officials in charge of fruit and 
New People’s Army in more magnitude of last year's offen- vegetable production were 
than a decade, -the Defence sive was exceeded only during sacked for large-scale embezzle- 
Mmlster, Mr Juan P<mce Enrile,. the period immediately before ment. Georgia produces much 
claimed yesterday (Keith Dal- the imposition of martiallaw in 0r the Soviet Union’s fruit, 

vegetables and wine, but some 
of it falls off the back of state 
lorries and ends up in the hands 

ton wntes). 
He did not say how many 

NPA guerillas died in 1984. 

1972. This did not mean that 
the Government would reim¬ 
pose martial law. 

of private traders, who sell it for 
high prices in Moscow, where 
such goods ate scarce. 

Mr Shevadoardze has also 
called for a drive against the 
growing use of drugs in Georgia, 
mainly hashish and opium. 

But the Georgians have been 
remarkably adept at taking 
advantage of politically accept¬ 
able economic experiments as 
well as underground corruption. 
Thc experiments which Presi¬ 
dent Andropov brought into the 
forefront of economic policy, 
and which President Chernenko 
is continuing (though less 
enthusiastically), had their 
origins at Abasha, in western 
Georgia. 

It was here that factory 
managers were first told that 
while still constricted by the 
overall framework of the five- 
year plan, they could have a 
degree of local autonomy, 
plough back or distribute 
profits, offer material incentives 
to their workers and even make 
their own production and 
operational decisions without 
constant reference to Moscow. 
The scheme has been extended 
to other Georgian towns, most 
notably the port of Poti on the 
Black Sea, and Georgian officals 
speak of its success with pride. 

In agriculture Georgia has 
pioneered the idea of Rapos, an 
acronym which stands for 
Regional agrarian-industrial 
complex. Behind the ungainly 
vocabulary is an imaginative 
scheme which - as in industry - 

The result of the experiment chimneys belching smoke near 
- consciously based on Hunga- the cenfre. There are pockets of 
rian reforms - is that declining distinctive charm, including the 
growth rates have been re- sixih-oentucy churches with 
versed, and so too has rural their round lowers and conical 
migration, an especially difficult metallic roofs. 
problem in Georgia, where 87 
per cent of the land is 
mountainous and difficult to 
culivate. There has been a 
return to “abandoned hesutbs", 
was how one Tbilisi official put 
it. 

The results are also reflected 

Somehow the Georgians 
manage to rise above Soviet 
inefficiencies and absurdities. 
They have a national self- 
confidence which stretches 
back to the twelfth century and 
the reign of Queen Tanara. 
Georgia's golden age: and 

in living standards, which are guides at the Art Museum argue 
higher than in Moscow. Cars seriously that Asia Minor 
throng the roads, the shops are enjoyed its renaissance long 
relatively well _ stocked, with before Western Europe, whereas 
some good window displays Russia never had a renaissance 
(almost unknown in Russia ail and remained backward. 
itsHO- At a restaurant at Miskheta, 

the ancient Georgian capital 
and still its leading religious 
centre, thc manager revealed 
that the enterprise has its own 

• livestock, can distribute profits. 
, has a turnover of 3.000 roubles 
pf a day and pays its staff twice the 

average industrial wage. 
Like many other experi¬ 

ments. the Miskheta restaurant 
has been running on these semi- 
private lines for just two years. 

Ha&fe. Whether it is setting thc pattern 
for the future, both in Georgia 

rem- and in Russia, will depend on 
bis Mr Chernenko - or perhaps in 

the end on Mr Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov, the heir-apparent, who at 

aid £9 53 is a firm proponent of the 

Mr Shevadoardze: Krem¬ 
lin may use his 

experience. 

Fruit is expensive (I paid £9 

decentralizes decision-making ' tages, but there are some robust 
by grouping together local farms varieties of red, including 

for 4 P; lb df pears and a bar of Andropov era policies and leads 
chocolate), but available, even the reform-minded younger 
in winter, pie wine does not generation in the Politburo, 
compare with European vin- Observers m both Tbilisi and 

with related food processing 
industries and giving the result¬ 
ing amalgamation extensive 
local powers. Private plots have 
also been increased. 

kindsmarauli, a semi-sweet 
reputed to have been Stalin's 
favourite. 

Tbilisi itself is a dusty, rust- 
coloured town, with "factory 

the reform-minded younger 
generation in the Politburo. 

Observers in both Tbilisi and 
in Moscow will be watching to 
see whether Mr Shevadnardze, 
al present only a candidate 
Politburo member, is promoted 
to full membership this year to 
inject a little of ihe Georgian 
experience into the Kremlin. 

2,JT ' ' . r" 
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Washington unlikely to 
intervene directly, 

Kinnock tells Nicaragua 
From Alan Tomlinson, Managua 

Mr Neii Kinnock, the Labour interest to signs that Honduras 
prepared Party leader, said here that he 

does not believe the United 
States will resort to the direct 
use of force in its dealings with 
the Sandinista Government in 
Nicaragua. 

Mr Kinnock. who arrived in 
Managua on Tuesday evening 
for a four-day visit said he 
believed that Mr George Shultz, 
the US Secretary of State, bed 
succeeded since his own visit to 
Nicaragua last June in quieten¬ 
ing the "gung-ho elements” of 
ihe right who favoured direct 
intervention. 

He could see no reason for 
the Research Administration 
going to the trouble of holding a 
continuing series of talks with 
the Sandinistas in Mexico 
unless it was serious about 
trying to reach a negotiated 
accommodation with them. Mr 
Reagan would fail he thought 
in his expected effort to 
convince Congress to renew the 
aid it cut off last summer to the 
anti-Sandinista Con tras, and 
Mr Kinnock pointed with 

is prepared to expel Contra 
leaders from its territory. 

Mr Kinnock said lie hoped 
his own visit would help to 
point up the failure of Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government to 
adopt a constructive and inde¬ 
pendent role in Third World 
affairs, where Britain's moral 
influence might be expected to 
have some effect 

The Prime Minister had 
“fallen in behind the United 
States” on Third World issues, 
despite the failure of Mr Reagan 
to consult the British Govern¬ 
ment he said. 

The Labour leader's visit 
coincides with the inauguration 
today of Senor Daniel Ortega as 
Nicaragua's first post-revol¬ 
utionary president 

He is meeting Sehor Ortega 
and other government leaders, 
as well as prominent members 
of the opposition and the 
Roman Catholic Church. His 
visit may also indude a trip to 
areas affected by the war with 
the Contras. 

Senor Ortega has announced 
3 Cabinet with few new feces, 
although some of its members 
find themselves in fresh jobs. 
He has restructured the 
Government in a manner 
which, at first glance, appears to 
place himself m firmer control 
of the derision-making process. 

The most important change 
is the creation of a National 
Planning Council, with Sehor 
Ortega at its head, and 
Ministry of the Presidency. The I 
role or the former Planning 
Ministry is reduced to an 
advisory one, while the former 
Planning Minister, Senor Henry > 
Ruiz, occupies a new post as 
Minister for Overseas Co-oper-1 
ation. . 

Four priests whose presence 
in ministerial jobs has caused 
friction with the Vatican remain 
in their posts despite specu¬ 
lation that one or more of them 
might stand down to avoid: 
further problems. Speculation 
that govemmnt jobs might be 
offered to opposition parties 
which contested the November I 
elections has also proved.) 
unfounded. 

Seamen end 

at French 

Polish policeman uses court 
for anti-Church diatribe 

Our men in Managua; Mr Kinnock chatting with the British 
envoy to Costa Rica and Nicaragua, Mr Peter Snnunerscade. 

• MEXICO CITY: Mr Kin- 
nock said here that the United 
States was using the wrong 
approach to Central America 
(Bruno Lopez writes). 

At a press conference shortly 
before concluding his brief visit 
to Mexico en route to Managua, 
he also referred to disarmament 
and accused the British Govern¬ 
ment of artificially fuelling the 
coal miners' strike. 

After meeting Mexico's 
Foreign Minister, Senor 
Ricardo Balero, to discuss the 
situation in Central America, 
Mr Kinnock said be thought 
Washington was making a 
mistake by regarding the re¬ 
gional turmoil as part of the 
East-West conflict 

“If the Americans realty want 
a dependable stability they 
should spend a fraction of what 
they spend on military aid in 
expenditures that could foster 
economic development the 
best guarantee of stability.” 

Meagan seeks $14m for Contras 
From Christopher Thomas', Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
plans to confront Congress with 
another request for funds for 
rebels fighting the leftist Sandi- 
nisia Government of Nica¬ 
ragua. In just three years - until 
Congress cut off the funds last 
May - American money helped 
turn a 500-strong ragtag band 
into an estimated guerrilla force 
of 14,000 well-armed men. 

The end of official American 
money has not apparently 
affected the rebels' ability to 
inflict grave damage on the 
Nicaraguan economy. With 
obvious official encouragement, 
a great deal of private US 
money continues to reach the 
guerrillas through the Miami 
network. 

President Reagan is expected 
to seek S14 million for the 
•’Contras", a small sum com¬ 
pared to the S75 million that 
flowed quietly to the rebels 
from 1981. More US naval and 
Army manoeuvres are being 
planned in the region to 
intimidate the Sandinistas. 

President Reagan will have 
an influential new ally when he 
tackles Congress - Senor Cruz, 
leader of the right-wing oppo¬ 
sition to Nicaragua’s Govern¬ 
ment He has changed his 
position and decided to endorse 
US funding for the guerrillas. 

The Administration regards 
guerrilla warfare as central to its 
policy of belligerence towards 
Nicaragua. It will use Senor 
Cruz to the full in its campaign 
for resumed funding: he has 
already said he is willing to 
testify before Congress if asked 
to do so. 

Senor Cruz, a former presi¬ 
dent of the Central Bank of 
Nicaragua and former member 
of the Sandinista Government, 
has previously said that the 
Contras had provided the 
Sandinistas with an excuse to 
tighten domestic repression. 

He came to Washington with 
Senor Pedro Joaquin Chamor¬ 
ro. former editor of La Prensa, 
the sole opposition newspaper 
in Nicaragua, to call for funding 
for the rebels. La Prensa is 
constantly harassed and heavily 
censored. “One of the wonders 
of the revolution is that there is 
still a newspaper publishing. 
They don't see that 50 per cent 
of what we want to publish is 
censored," Senor Chamorro 
said. 

Last month he went into 
voluntary exile in Costa Rica so 
he could protest about increas¬ 
ingly repressive censorship and 
travel restrictions. He said that 
outbound Nicaraguans are 

required to pay twice for their 
tickets, once in dollars and once 
in Nicaraguan currency. Most 
Nicaraguans could not afford to 
leave. 

Although official American 
funds have been cut off. there is 
no serious doubt that the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
keeps in close contact with tire 
Contras, who have representa¬ 
tives permanently in Miami. 
Some CIA funding is probably 
still flowing to the rebels. 

Intelligence sources have 
confirmed a report by the 
Associated Press that helicop¬ 
ters flown by CIA employees 
clashed with Nicaraguan 
Government troops twice last 
year while supporting CIA- 
trained rebels who were under 
fire in small boats off the 
Nicaraguan coast. 

Reports that the US-backed 
rebels continued atrocities 
against Nicaraguan civilians 
have hardened the mood of 
many Congressmen against a 
resumption of aid. Earlier this 
week the Senate select committ- 
tee on intelligence said the CIA 
exercised “inadequate super¬ 
vision and management” of its 
coven war against Nicaragua, a 
failure that contributed to the 
ending of funds. 

The Polish secret police 
agent, Grzegorz Piotrowski, 
who is on trial for his life for 
participating in the murder of 
Father Jerzy Popieluszko, yes¬ 
terday used the courtroom to 
mount an astonishing attack on 
the political activities of the 
Roman Catholic Church, ac¬ 
cusing one bishop of collaborat¬ 
ing with the Nazis and others of 
helping to run the Solidarity 
underground. 

Mr Piotrowski, one of four 
defendants, spoke again with 
confidence, declaring: “The 
verdict won't touch me because 
on October 19 (the day Father 
Popieluszko was kidnapped and 
murdered] I died as a social 
creature, a death that is 
sometimes worse than actual 
physical death... My children 
will have to renounce their 
name. 1 have no reason to carry 
on living." 

The 33-year-old former cap¬ 
tain, who was a section head in 
the police unit monitoring 
priests, soon went onto the 
offensive. When Judge Artur 
Kujawa implicitly bolstered the 
agent's diatribe against the 
Church by reading fragments of 
an investigation incriminating 
Father Popieluszko, a fierce 
dispute broke out. Lawyers 
from the Popieluszko family 
claimed that it . was unfair to 
read out allegations which the 
priest had never been given a 
chance to refute. 

“I simply want to show what 
emotional meaning the priest 
may have had for the accused,” 
said the judge who read with 
dramatic emphasis, charges that 
Father Popieluszko had stored 
ammunition and. explosives in 
his flat and written under¬ 
ground leaflets. The charges 
were later dropped under an 
amnesty for political prisoners 

-in July, 1984. 
None the less. Solidarity's 

fears that the trial of the four 
secret police officers might turn 
into a trial of Father Popie¬ 
luszko seemed to take concrete 
form. 

Mr Piotrowski, reading from 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

notes but often scanning the 
courtroom with the gaze of a 
politician, said police bad 
material showing that Biship 
Ignacy Tokarczuk, a prominent 
champion of human rights, had 
collaborated with the Gestapo 
daring -the war; a Wroclaw 
bishop had hidden money for 
Solidarity; and the clergy often 
behaved in a dissolute way. 

“I have material which shows’ 
that Popieluszko had dose 
contacts with a' certain lady,” 
said the officer, who is regained 
as ringleder of the kidnap. His 
two subordinates. Lieutenants 
Leszek Pekala and Wakiemar 
Chmielcwski. also facing mur¬ 
der charges, have already 
testified and passed much of the 
blame on to the captain. Mr 
Piotrowski. in tom, has been 
trying to shed some of the 
responsibility . on the fourth 
defendant. Colonel Adam Pie- 
truszka, charged with com¬ 
plicity. - 

“If it had not been for 
Pietniszka's inspiration I would 
never have got involved in this 
kind of operation,” Mr PSo- 
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Mr Piofrowslu: *1 have no 
reason to carry on living. 

trowski said. He alleged that 
proposals for taking -more 
decisive steps against radical 
priests like Father Popieluszko 
had been drafted and had 
reached the office of General 
Czeslaw Kiszcak, ihe Interior 
Minister. 

As fer as Mr Piotrowski was 
aware, the report had been 
returned with the minister's 
comment: “I agree, but....” He 
understood this to be a sign that 
the Minister thought the climate 
was not right to take action 

But conversations with' Mr 
Pietruszka, who -was deputy 
director of the church dfcpartr 

meet, gave the captain 
different impression. He was 
professionally frustrated and 
looked for any outlet which 
would allow him to do his job 
of cutting the activities of pro- 
Solidarity priests. 

It was Colonel Pietruszka 
now reduced to the rank 
private, like the other three 
defendants - who ordered the 
cover-up after the murder 
Father Popieluszko, telling Mr 
Piotrowski to make fake tele¬ 
phone calls to the Church and 
television station. 

An elaborate game of musical 
chairs is being played in the 
courtroom. The two lieutenants 
claim they were obeying orders 
and -took no part in - the 
beatings. One says the other 
played a more active role and 
vice-versa. 

Mr Piotrowski -admits to 
some beatings but points out 
that foe official cause of death 
was suffocation - and it-was 
Lieutenant Pekala who gagged 
the priest. Much depends on the 
exact moment of death and 
ability of the prosecution, due 
to cross-examine foe Mr Pio¬ 
trowski today, to make foe 
captain “remember” the events 
of the last hour of foe priest’s 
life. , 

Mr Piotrowski says a state of 
shock has banished any mem¬ 
ory of the end of the- kidnap, 
before foe priest was dropped 
into Wloclawek reservoir. 
Letter from Warsaw, back page 

Turkish MPs to decide 
ex-minister’s fate 

From Rasit Gurdilek, Ankara 
The Turkish Parliament will company - which has ordered 

Trial of 25 for tanker 
fraud opens in Greece 

Piraeus (Reuter) - The trial 
of 25 people alleged to have 
mounted the biggest fraud in 
shipping history by scuttling a 
huge oil tanker, after selling its 
cargo illegally to South Africa, 
began in this Greek port 
yesterday. 

Accused arc 18 Greeks - 
seamen or shipping agents - 
and seven people of other 
nationalities, including Frede¬ 
rick Soudan, the Lebanese-born 
American who owned the 
Q2.228 ton Salem, which sank 
off Senegal on January 17, 1980. 

The charge sheet says the 
‘crew off-loaded 180,000 tons of 
crude oil in the South African 
port of Durban without the 
consent of the Shell oil com¬ 
pany, which owned the cargo. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment paid $44 million into 
Swiss bank accounts for foe 
crude, it says. 

The seven non-Greeks are 
charged with embezzling the 
cargo, insurance fraud and 
scuttling the ship, while the 
Greeks are charged with com¬ 
plicity. 

Zambia shows 

mine to Howe 
Lusaka (Reuter). - Sir Geof¬ 

frey Howe, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, yesterday toured a mine 
in the Zambian copperbelt town 
ofChingola. 

Zambia Consolidated Copper 
Mines has embarked on an 
ambitious export and diversifi¬ 
cation programme at Chingoia, 
sponsored by the European 
Community and the Worid 
Bank. Sir Geoffrey arrived in 
Zambia from Zimbabwe on 
Tuesday on his three-nation 
African tour, and had talks with 
Mr Lantech Coma, the Zam¬ 
bian Foreign Minister. 

After the Chingoia visit the 
Foreign Secretary returned to 
Lusaka for a dinner given in his 
honour last night by Britain's 
High Commissioner to Zambia, 
Mr Kelvin White. 

Sir Geoffrey will meet Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda in Lusaka today 
$ FOOD CRISIS: Famine 
relief operations in Zambia's 
Southern Province have been 
halted because of impassable 
roads and a fuel shortage. 
Government officials said yes¬ 
terday (Alfred Sayila writes). 

Karpov breaks 
pattern of 

opening gambit 
Moscow (Reuter) - Chal¬ 

lenger Gary Kasparov kepi up a 
war of nerves in game 40 of the 
world chess championship 
match yesterday repeating the 
opening - Queens Gambit 
declined - used by White in the 
last two games. 

Bui Anatoly Karpov, the 
defending champion, broke the 
pattern on move 13. After half 
an hour's thought, he chose a 
new variation, sidestepping any 
improvements the Kasparov 
camp might have worked out 
over the past week. 

Kasparov chose the opening, 
which put pressure on the 
champion in game 38 and was 
then used against him by 
Karpov in the following game. 

Fortieth game 
White Kasparov. Black Karpov 

Queen's Gambit declined 
1 P-04 19-KES Z P-OB4 P-K3 
a Kt-KBS P-O* 4 KX-B3 EMC2 
S B-KS P-KR3 6 B-R4 0-0 
7 P-K3 P-OXLJ a a-ra B-K22 
9 BalO BxS 10 PxP PkP 

11 P-QKM P-B4 12 P*P P*P 
13 H-OKrt O-BC 

Magnetic 
North Pole 
drifts west 
Ottawa - Canadian Govern¬ 

ment scientists have redis¬ 
covered foe magnetic North 
Pole and found that it has 
moved about 62 miles to foe 
north-nest during the past 10 
years (John Best writes). 

An expedition from the 
Department of Energy, Mines 
and Resources pinpointed the 
pole at a spot In Belcher 
Channel near Longheed Island, 
in Canada's Arctic archipelago. 
This is aboat 950 miles south 
of the geographical North Pole. 

Mr Larry NewfttL foe chief 
scientist on the project, said in 
an interview that the infor¬ 
mation was vital to the 
preparation of magnetic charts 
of Canada, carried out about 
every 20 years. 

The location of magnetic 
north is also important to 
navigation, since foe angle 
between true north and mag¬ 
netic north most be considered 
in using compasses. This does 
not apply to polar flying, 
because impulses from the 
Earth's magnetic field in 
northerly regions render 
copasses erratic 

debate today a motion tabled by 
40 MPs of the ruling Mother¬ 
land Party which could result in 
Mr Ismail Ozdaglar. who 
resigned as Minister of State at 
the weekend, being tried by the 
Supreme Court on corruption 
charges. 

The circumstances and 
motives for his apparent entrap¬ 
ment remain unclear. He is 
alleged to have sought and 
accepted substantial cash re¬ 
wards for awarding contracts to a 
maritime company for foe 
transport of oil imported from 
Iran. It was officially disclosed 
that foe owner of foe company 
had denounced the minister to 
the Government, producing 
incriminaiingevidcnce. 

A tape-recorded conversation 
between Mr Ozdaglar and the 
shipping magnate, foe text of 
which was published in the 
press yesterday, contained refer¬ 
ences to 25 million Turkish lire 
(£49,000) agreed to be “half foe 
due sum”. But foe public was 
puzzled by the silence of foe 

five tankers from British ship¬ 
yards - after earlier statements 
denying giving bribes or meet¬ 
ing Mr Ozdaglar. The Justice 
Minister, Mr Necal Eldcm, 
however, revealed that the tape 
had been given by foe company 
to a close aide of Mr Turgot 
Ozal. foe Prime Minister. 

For his part, Mr Ozdaglar has 
protested his innocence at a 
brief and tearful press confer¬ 
ence. attributing his incoher¬ 
ence to shock and the effect of 
sedatives. He claimed to be a 
victim of a sinister plot whose 
aims, he said, he could not 
fethora. 

Despite the confidence of Mr 
Ozal that foe Government would 
emerge strengthened from the 
affair, opposition spokesmen 
have made clear that foe matter 
would be pursued to the end, 
"since it bas come less than three 
months after' a major customs 
scandal which caused the re¬ 
placement of foe Ministers of 
Finance and Interior". 

£lm French crash award 
Paris - Just overfl million 

has been awarded to the 
families of foe 44 French 
children who died on the 
infamous A6 motorway near 
Beaune in July. 1982. in 
France's worst road accident. 
Nine adults also died in the 
crash (Diana Geddcs writes). 

The civil court examining foe 
families’ compensation claim 
against the bus company in¬ 
volved has decided that each 
parent should receive 100,000 
francs (about £9,000) for each 
child lost, each sibling of foe 
deceased 40,000 francs, and 
each grandparent 20.000 francs. 

Only six left 
in Prague 
embassy 

Fran Oar Own 
Correspondent, Bonn 

All but six of the East 
German refugees in foe West 
German Embassy in Prague 
have now returned .to East 
Germany, leaving only six out 
of an original total of 150 
would-be emigrants to the West. 

West German officials are 
hoping those remaining will 
also go soon, as the East 
Germans have made it dear 
they will not consider emi¬ 
gration applications by any of 
those who returned home until 
every one had left thte embassy 
building. Unconfirmed reports 
also say that all the East 
Germans in the Budapest 
embassy have also gone, and 
that seven more refugees have 
left the Warsaw embassy. 

Meanwhile, Herr . Erich 
Honeckcr, the East German 
leader, has given clear signals to 
Boon that, despite foe cancel¬ 
lation last year of his visit here, 
he is still interested in improv¬ 
ing relations. In a long talk with 
Herr Hans Otto Br&utigam, 
head of the West German 
Mission in East Berlin,. Herr 
Honecker ioM him at a new 
year reception that “trip-wires 
in mutual relations” should be 
removed. 

Some commentators, how¬ 
ever. insist that Herr. Honecker 
is not going to be pinned down 
to visiting Bonn this year. 

Kennedy 
visits wife 

of Mandela 
. From Omr Correspondent 

Johannesburg ■ /_ 

Senator Edward Kennedyvsix 
members of bis family, and, 
more than 100 journalists- 
yesterday visited Mrs Winnie 
Mandela, foe wife, of Nelson 
Mandela, imprisoned leader of 
the African National Congress, 
defying foe terms of her 
banning order. 

Under the banning order 
imposed ■ on: her, she is not 
allowed to attend any gathering 
of more than two people;- 
Senator Kennedy and his- 
entourage- spent an hour 'with 
Mrs Mandela at her home- in-. 
Brandfortr an isolated' black- ... .... 
township 50 miles from Bioem- j TZ^Knl eiirrlif 
fontein, provincial capital of | IVftffUi SU§flt 
Orange.Free State.' . 

A request by Senator Ken¬ 
nedy to meet Mr Mandela, who 
is serving foe 21st year of a life 
sentence in a South African 
prison, was turned down yester¬ 
day by - the South African 
Government. 

“A visit by Senator Kennedy. 
m bis capacity as a forei^i SnOlIt ROIlteO 
politician, to. a prisoner who is ] vjjn/i,u j.wu«yv 

- Calaisi (Renter) .• .French 
seamen;yesterday ended-their 
10-day ferry dispute and agreed" 
to foeifonforption of cross- 

. channel'services.' . - >' r 
Tfre^strikere’ decision cable 

after- concessions by French 
ndtways/. (SNPFfc ~ Jfcjbint 
owners." It suspended, its fflaa. 
immediately to tetit passenger 
services^ on. the ferry_Sf .Ger¬ 
main, the cause of foe dispute; •; 
rom Dunkirk to Dover; 

Vigilante is : v 
freed on bail 

New York- <AP) ' - The 
District Attorney’s office' has 
won more time to prepare its 
ease against Bernhard Goetz, 
the subway, vigilante accused of 
shooting four menacing y teen- . 

.fleers,' ." "■'?. v.->•• 
A judge in the 'crmmstL cciiut' 

was told:-''Additional evidence 
is being brought before us" Mr 
Goetz, was re leased-yesterday 
after posting bail of $50,000. An 
official 'said-he believed it was 
Mr Goetz’s ownihohey. ^1 - 

Secrets seller 
Washington (Reuter) A . 

Marine - private, .. Robert 
Cordrey. is scrying -12-years’ 
imprisonment for trying to setl 
US ■ nuclear, biological and - 

[ chemical warfare jsecretsto the 
Soviet bloc. The FBI: said, the - 
sentence, imposed; last August,- 
was :kept secret because: of a: 
continuing investigation. 

Nazicheck 
' Tos Angeles (AP) ' - A 
magistrate . decided here- to 
appoint an independent - psy¬ 
chiatrist to cvaluate Oldandrya . 
Artukovicy a former officiafpf a ' 
Nazi-backed regime in Yugosla¬ 
via, : ■ whose return : is* being - 
sought for trial of changes, of 
complicity in 770,000 murders.; 

. Islamabad- (Reuter) ^ The 
Soviet Union has apparently , 
slighted Afehanistan, sending 
only a routine delegation to 
celebrations marking the t20th 
anniversary of Kabul’s divided 
Communist Party, Western 
diplomats said.’-'’ - 

Milan, (Reuter) - The Italian 
fifrn director. Franco. Zeffirelli, 
has lost a lawsuit here against a 
television- station whichhcsaid-' 
ruined the screening of his 
Rdnteo and Jufiet by interrupt¬ 
ing It IS times with advertise¬ 
ments. ; • . ' 

serving a sentence for crimes 
against the security of the state, 
does not qualify , Mr Kobie 
Coetsee, foe Minister of Justice, 
said in a statement 

it remains to be seen whether 
Mrs Mandela will be charged, as 
a result of foe Kennedy visit, 
with breaking the terms of her 
banning order.. \ ' . . .V; 

She was banished, to Brand1 
fori , in 1977 after, foe Soweto 
riots and bas been allowed otft 
officially only on. rare prison 
visits to her husband and for. 
medical treatment in Johannes¬ 
burg. 

The Kennedys planned orig¬ 
inally to make maximum 
political capital out of the 
meeting with Mrs Mandela by: 
seeing her one by one. Instead 
the whole Kennedy clan arrived 
on Mrs Mandela's tiny front 
lawn, closely attended by at 
least ‘ eight television crews, 
more than a score of photogra¬ 
phers, and a host of reporters. 

There was an exchange of. 
embraces between foe Ken- 
nedys, Mrs Mandela, her 
daughter Zinzi, her daughter's 
husband. Prince Thumbumuzi 
of Swaziland, 

The media were shooed off 
the ;!awn and the senator and 
Mrs Mandela disappeared into 
her tiny home for half an hour’s 
private conversation. 

When they emerged, Mrs , 
Kathleen Kennedy Townsend PCI© S fiOftl 
D resen ted Mrs Mandela with a I ® 

UK stopover 
New York - Seflor Perez de 

Cuellar, foe UN- Secretary- 
GeneraL wiH meet Mra 
Thatcher in Britain later this 
month en route to six countries 
in south-east Asia and the 
Pacific. Cyprus is expected to be; 
discussed. ” 

Escape date " 
Chaim ette, Louisana (Reuter) 

.- Robert Angulusso, an aimed 
-robber with a history of jail 
break-outs, escaped again after a 
deputy sherrif took him and 
another prisoner to a motel for 
a date with two women as a 
reward for turning informer,. 

Shuttle delay 
Washington (Reuter) - The 

first launch of foe space shuttle 
Distoyery from the US West 
Coast had been delayed until 
January 29.1986, because of tile ’ 
repair problems with another 
shuttle. 

Rio de Janeiro (AP) - Pele,‘ 
the retired football star, told 
slum children in a televised- 
meeting here that he is prepar¬ 
ing to run for President of' 
Brazil and that he plans to “play - 
to win”. 

presented Mrs Mandela with a 
bronze bust of her late father, 
Senator Robert Kennedy, while 
the rest of foe Kennedy clan 
spent a further 10 minutes 
defying South African law and 
talking to the Mandelas. Then 
the Kennedy party departed. 

Last night. Senator Kennedy I tjv 
dined in Durban with foe Most 1 ISIllUg 111111 
Rev Denis Hurley. Roman J ° 
Catholic Archbishop of Durban, 
who os president of the 
Southern African Catholic 
Bishop's Conference has re¬ 
cently issued a report accusing 
the police and the Army of 
brutality in quelling black 
township riots. 

Mrs Mandela: Visit 
lead to charges 

could 

Aid workers’ airlift 
Nairobi - Families of Nor¬ 

wegian aid workers are being 
airlifted out of southern Sudan 
as a precaution in view of 
increasing activity by guerrillas 
of the Sudan People’s Liber¬ 
ation Army (Charles Harrison 
writes). 

A succession of attacks by the 
SPLA around Juba* an area 
which was not affected by the 
revolt until recently, has led the 
Norwegian authorities to advise 
aid workers to send out their 
wives and children. 

Aircraft flown from Nairobi 

will move about 130 women 
and children out,, but Nor¬ 
wegian church aid officials say 
most of the aid • workers 
themselves are staying on. 

Some British aid workers, 
including teachers, are still at 
their posts in Juba but have no 
dependent with them. 

. The SPLA's‘clandestine radio 
station has been broadcasting 
appeals to southerners in Juba 
to join the revolt Travellers say 
many people have left Juba to 
return to their home areas. 

Kohl in row over Silesia claim 
In a provocatively 

front-page newspaper inter¬ 
view, a senior Christian 
Democrat yesterday insisted 
that Poland's western frontier 
had not yet been legally 
settled, and said that the 
question of freedom for the 
Germans and Poles was more 
important than the qoestion of 
borders. 

Herr Alfred Dregger, leader 
of- the CDU parliamentary 
party and a strong opponent of 
concessions to East.Germany 

From Our Own Correspondent, Bonn 

timed and East Enrope told Die Welt Chancellor Kohl to attend 
that only a peace , treaty could ” ‘ “ 
legally settle the chaos left 
after the Second World War. 

Here Dregger also sug- 
gested that Silesia, the Ger¬ 
man . territory annexed by 
Poland after the war, would 
not remain Polish- for ever, 
although ft woold not be as it. 
was before 1945. 

Furious debate has been 
going on here for the past 
three weeks over a proposal by 

rally of Germans driven from 
Suesia. under the slogan: 
“Silesia remains ours”. 

After confidential reports- 
from German embassies in 
East Europe told the Chancel¬ 
lery that his presence and 
implicit approval of the slogan 
would have disastrous effects 
on Bonn's relations with East 
Europe, Herr Kohl has tried to 
get the Slleitians to change foe 
wording, so for without suc¬ 
cess. 

Montreal. (Reuter) - A police - 
sergeant told a court he was ■ 
bitten by a nun belonging to the 
Apostles of Infinite Love Sect 
when he tried to arrest her for . 
soliciting donations -.without a 
permit. 

Gulf victim 
Seoul ‘ (Reuter) - A South 

Korean seaman was killed arid" - 
another was wounded wfieu foe 
freighter Hanlim Mariner .was. - . 
hit by an Iraqi missile in tho_ . 
Gulf the owners said. ; .1" 

Paper stopped 
Pans. (Reuter) - Printworkers 

at Le Monde will stage a 24- - 
hour strike today La protest at-'-r'- 
foe shareholders’ failure to --: 
choose a new managing direc- • 
tor. 

Family witness. , 
Jackson, Georgia, (Reuter) ■ 

Roosevelt Green, a 28-year-old^; 7- 
murderer _ and rapist, was 
executed in foe electric chair 
while h» mother watched as a 
witness. 

School for sex 
Peking (Reuter) - An evextiag - 

school lor newlyweds.; has . ' ; 
opened in Peking giving classes ' 
on sex and family planning; foe 
New China News Agency.saifo..% 

Mercy plea 
- Hyderabad (Reuter) -;MrK • • •' 

J-fcafoa Rao, C^M&bfetfoT f:- 
AndhraPradesh mre; tae astefr 
a court here to pardon a man;. 
who tried to Kin had; • 
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local government 
: The financial institutions of the City of London have 

a long-standing relationship with local government. 

administer services which cost about £30 billion a year. 

And inevitably the City has continued to assist them 

It has operated to their mutual benefit and satisfaction on a day to day basis. 

regardless of the political persuasion of the councils 

m power. 

During the last five years local government finance has 

But now, instead of reforming the system, the 

government has introduced ratecapping. 

Which means they can impose an absolute limit on 

been mademuch more complicated by a series of measures what a local authority spends. 

introduced by Central government. 

These were said to be needed in order to reduce the 

Critics from all parties, and people of no declared 

political allegiance, have said this will make a bad 

level of council spending. 

. In fact, the Government’s own Audit Commission 

situation worse. 

Report has found that these measures were responsible 

for raising rates. 

In particular they have said that the uncertainties 

that already exist in the system will now be felt by the 

City institutions which provide local government with 

According to the Report “...rate bills in the last financial services. 

3 years have probably been, on average, some £40Qm or Indeed there is some evidence that this has already 

more a year higher than would have been necessary.” begun. 

The Report also says that Whitehall’s systems have The last thing the City wants is to see doubt cast upon 

made the management of local finance uncertain and the authorities’ ability to pay their debts. 

extremely difficult. And the authorities themselves clearly have nothing 

Despite fill this local authorities have continued to to gain from such an outcome. 

in no sense. 

: • FOR-FURTHER INFORMATION ON RATEtelNG CONTACT ANY OF THEfOLLOWING AUTHORITIES: BARKING AND DAGENHAM • CAMDEN ; GREENWICH • HACKNEY ■ HARINGEY • ISLINGTON - LAMBETH • LEWISHAM ■ NEWHAM • SOUTHWARK • GLC * ILEA 
. - • , _ issued behalf oi the above authorise ".he ALA 
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his own success 
The Times Profile: 

To reach the top in music takes 
luck as well as skill - more luck 
in a conductor's case than with 
an instrumentalisi or singer. 

in the last generation two 
young English conductors have 
had that luck, and have risen 
fast and high; Simon Rattle, still 
in his twenties, conductor of the 
Birmingham Symphony, and 
Mark Elder, music director of 
the English National Opera, 

Of Mr Elder's gifts there is no 
iloubL When the ENO's new 
production of Tchaikovsky's 
ttazeppa opened just before 
Christmas the critics were 
mostly hostile - and some 
wildly so - to the production. 
All were bowled over by Mr 
Elder's account of the score: 
“thrilling" \ Financial Times), 
—irresisiibly zestful and com¬ 
mitted" (Obscnvr). “Tumului- 
i'US” said our own Paul 
CirifTTlhs. This is high praise for 
.1 conductor not yet 40 fhe is 38 
this June), but then Mark 
Elder's career has been remark¬ 
able in many ways. 

His rise hasn't been quite so 
fast as Mr Rattle's, but he was 
head of the ENO at 32 when 
many budding conductors are 
slill scratching for hack work. 
Good fortune and the course of 
events ran his way. but besides 
that he made his own luck by 
hard work, driving ambition, 
and outstanding natural musi¬ 
cianship. 

He does not come from a 
musical background. Mark 
Elder was born, by accident in 
Northumberland, ’in 1947. His 
family are Londoners and he 
has spent his life in London 
since. He grew up in in the 
suburbs where his father work¬ 
ed as a dentist. He might have 
gone conventionally into one of 
the professions, but though no 
musician, his mother noticed an 
advert for choristers at Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral Choir School, 
entered her son. and deter¬ 
mined the course of his life. 

From Canterbury with its 
excellent technical ’grounding, 

6 When I took 
“ up fhe bassoon 

it was taller 
than I was 9 

Mark Elder 
-» 

* 

he went on to the most musical 
nr public schools, Bryanslon. 
Already an accomplished pian¬ 
ist and bassoonist - “When I 
first look it up the instrument it 
was taller than 1 was" - he 
conducted the school orchestra, 
making his debut with Hinde¬ 
mith's Funeral Music, and 
played in the National Youth 
Orchestra. 

In the NYO was another 
schoolboy whom Elder had 
already met in the Abingdon 
Holiday Orchestra, a red-raced 
trumpeter called David Pount- 
ncy. 

if he had gone to one of the 
London music schools Mr Elder 
might have flourished more as 
an instrumentalist, but instead 
he went to Corpus Chrisli 
College, Cambridge, as its first 
ever music scholar. He hung up- 
his bassoon, and regrets that he 
hasn't spent more lime playing 
the piano since. But having 
played woodwind is an advan¬ 
tage to an opera conductor. 

“You conduct opera to sec how 
the music breathes". La Scala's 
former principal Carlo Giulini 
once told him. and a wind 
player knows what it’s like to be 
a soloist with strings, like a 
singer, and must learn also 
about phrasing. 

Although he read the music 
tripos. Mr Elder spent less and 
less time at his formal studies, 
especially as the syllabus be¬ 
come ever more jejiune. His 
real musical life was extra-cur¬ 
ricular. He conducted opera for 
the first time, with Pountney - 
who was also at Cambridge - 
producing. Their first work 
together was an esoteric piece. 
Scarlatti's Trionfedei 'Onore. 

Even before he left Cam¬ 
bridge he had caught discerning 
eyes, even without format 
training. Admittedly, as Wil¬ 
helm Furtwaagler said, you can 
learn the technical rudiments of 
conducting in three quarters of 
an hour, but something else is 
necessary: that luck we spoke of 
for one thing. Whereas a 
violinist or tenor can give an 
idea of how good they are on 

& He has flair. 
A knack of 

dealing with 
an orchestra 9 
-+- 

their own in a short audition, a 
conductor needs the oppor¬ 
tunity to direct an orchestra. 
When he had the chance. Elder 
demonstrated his remarkable 
innate musicaiity. 

He has flair to a high degree, 
a knack of dealing with an 
orchestra immediately (shared 
by one of his conducting idols, 
Giulini. though conspicuously 
not by the other. Reginald 
Goodail). And although now be 
rarely accompanies in public 
and has little time for piano 
practice, those who have heard 
him say that this too demon¬ 
strates his natural musicianship. 

He worked as a repetiteur at 
the -Wexford Festival and gave 
his first professional perform¬ 
ance. a Rossini overture. He did 
a bit of work for the BBC and 
then found a job at Glynde- 
boume. "One remembers all 
one's life the people who've 
been prepared to give one an 
opportunity with very little 
evidence", he says of the 
company in general and of 
Glvndcbournc's legendary chief 
repetiteur Janni Strasser in 
particular. At Glyndeboume, 
doing work which included 
walk-on parts, he made friends 
with fellow spear-carrier Peter 
Jonas. 

After working as chorus 
master on a couple of operas, 
still only 23. he was offered a 
job on the music staff of the 
Royal Opera for the lavish 
salary of £52 a week, more than 
twice hi 5 previous pay. At 
Covent Garden he met Edward 
Downes who asked Mark to 
accompany him to Australia 
where he was taking over the 
Australian Opera. 

It was there that he made his 
professional debut in the opera- 
house pit. conducting Rigoletio. 
a piece with which he has since 
been triumphantly associated, 
though H was not a triumphant 

high notes .in a 
musical career 

1347: Bom June 2 near Hexham, 
Northumberland 
-1952-69: Educated London: Can 
terbury Cathedral Choir School; 
Bryanston: Corpus Qvlsti College, 
Cambridge 
1969- 70: Music -staff, . Wexford 
Festival Opera. . 
1970- 71: Chorus master and 
assistant conductor, Glyndeboume 
Festival Opera 
1970-72: Music staff, Royal Opera 
1972-74: Staff conductor, Austra¬ 
lian Opera 
1974-79: Staff conductor, EngRsh 
National Opera 
197ft Music Director, ENO .. 

♦ 

beginning. The score begins 
with solo trumpet and trom¬ 
bone. As he lowered his baton 
only the trumpet came in. "I 
thought I was in the wrong job". 

In fact. Australia was a 
marvellous break: he conducted 
165 performances there in bis 
two years, a rare experience for 
a conductor in his twenties. It 
was in at the deep end. handling 
an orchestra. He learned that 
“the gesture you make must be 
associated with the sound you 
want" - a deceptively simple 
prescription. 

Then, still not 30, he was 
asked to join the English 
National Opera and has stayed 
ever since. When >lhe very 
successful musical reign of Sir 
Charles Mackerras was followed 
less successfully by the director¬ 
ship of Sir Charles Groves. 
Groves was persuaded to leave 
after little more than a year. At 
32 this wonderful job was 
offered to Elder. 

He had played no pan in his 
predecessor's departure, but 
seized the opportunity eagerly. 
As he has shown since, Mark 
Elder is not lacking in self-confi¬ 
dence. Although they arc very 
different characters, he is 
reminiscent of Sir Peter Hall: 
the same mixture of intelli¬ 

gence, charm, ambition and 
ruth less ness. 

Next to leave the ENO was 
its director of production, Colin 
Graham. He was succeeded by 
Elder’s boyhood friend David' 
Pountney. They have been in 
harness together since, with 
mixed fortunes. At its best the 
team has been a brilliant 
success, and they still get on 
well together, an almost unique 

6Australia was 
a marvellous 

break. He 
conducted 165 
performances 
there in his 
two years, 

a rare 
experience for 
a conductor 

in his twenties 9 
Top: Mark Elder, an 
accomplished pianist, pictured 
at home. Left: He excelr when in 
charge of the orchestra 

occurrence in the history of 
conductor-producer relation¬ 
ships. which always seem to end 
in tears. 

Mr Pountney hints at the 
reason. “He's exceptionally 
interested in what’s happening 
on the stage.” Most conductors 
affect to be, buL in reality they 
see the stage action as a threat 
to their music. Not Elder, who 
pays the closest and most 

professional attention to the 
production. At best this has 
produced some thrilling even¬ 
ings, Dvorak’s recently revived 
Rusalka for example. • 

There -have also been awk- ■ 
ward, hiccups, including the first.. 

. leg of what was to have* been the’ 
ENO’s new Ring, whose com¬ 
pletion is now indefinitely 
postponed. 

But in general Mr Elder can 
take a large pan of Ihe credit for 
the very high .standard of 
theatrical adventurousness: hits 
like the Jonathan Miller Rigo- 
letto, misses like one or two 
other offerings which it would 
be invidious to list. We shall foe 
which category Mazcppa, pro¬ 
duced by the controversial 
American David Alden. comes 
into at its final..performance 
tonight. 

Brilliant though Dr Miller's 
production was. Rigoletio was 
largely Mr Elder's achievement. 
Verdi is his first and greatest 
love. Again and again the 
Coliseum orchestra has been in 
“cracking form" - the Musical 
Timess phrase - under his 
direction. 

But although Verdi is a highly 
important pan of any opera 
conductor's repertoire, there are 
still surprising gaps in Mark 

Elder’s list of achievements. He 
has begun to get 10 grips with 
Wagner end made excellent 
work of Madame Butterfly 
recently. He even-claims hyper- 
helically that, when he is really 
carefully, and sensitively con¬ 
ducted, Puccini is a "very' great 
composer”. But he has yet to 
make his mark with Mozart or 
other pre-romantic composers. 

He has plenty of time, and 
energy. Mr Elder works ex¬ 
tremely hard, at the opera house 
'and at home in Islington, where 

- he lives with his second wife 
Amanda Stein, 'the- ENO’s 
'•planning coordinator. He likes 

•• travel, likes playing tennis (as 
' well as watching Match of the 
Day) and enjoys the country: 
but he has Tittle time to spare 
from his career.. For one thing 
he has a very heavy work load 
at Ihe ENO, not only in musical 
preparation and performance 
but in what the RAF calls 
“admin and.org". 

He has worked smooLhly 
with Lord Harewood, who next 
year hands over his reins as 
managing director, to. Peter 
Jonas, a surprise 'appointment 
and presumably one in which 
Mr Elder played a large part. 
This triumvirate of young 
contemporaries may prove 
landmark in London's operatic 
life, though fears have already 
been expressed about the lack of 
an elder restraining hand. 

And what comes aAer? Mark 
Elder has numerous operatic 

•ambitions for the company and 
for himself - a new production 
of Verdi's Simon Boccanegra. 
Falsi off he hopes. Midsummer 
Marriage fn May. But he has 
wider horizons also. 

He has begun to build up his 
symphonic repertoire, four but 
of nine Beethoven symphonies 
so -far, a bit of Haydn, the 
French moderns Debussy and" 
RaveL 

• As yet he has, he admits, little 
feeling for the late-romantics 
like Mahler. Ho has connexions 
with several symphony orches¬ 
tras, including the Chicago 
which he recently conducted at 
home, and he has helped to 
promote new British and other 
recent music. 

Sooner or later these two 
remarkable musicians are surely 
going to swap spheres of action. 
Mr Rattle, who has so for 
conducted almost entirely 
within the symphonic . reper¬ 
toire. is moving towards the 
opera house, while Mr Elder is 
breaking out of his operatic 
confines. “I look forward to the 
time when 1 have my own 
orchestra." he says. Although 
out of loyalty to the ENO and 
his partners he will stay at St 
Martin's Lane for the time 
being, the day cannot be very 
far distant when Mr Elder - or 
presumably Sir Mark - takes 
charge of one of the London 
symphony orchestras. 

Geoffrey Wheatcroft 

choice you've only 

The Which Computer? Show 
is the only Show of its kind 

specifically designed for business 
people - helping you choose 

the system which most exactly 

matches your business needs. 
\ 

With the widest choice of 

computers, software, peripherals 

and services under one roof, the 

Which Computer? Show, this 

year more comprehensive than 

ever, offers you a unique oppor¬ 

tunity to compare, discuss and 

gain hands-on experience of 

the very latest products. 

All with people who speak 

your language. 

Make the best choice. Come 

and see us at the NEC 

Birmingham. 

National Exhibition Centre 
\ Birmingham 
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Happy neighbours - 
thanks to the 

conciliation officer 
A service lo help settle trivial 
but poientialy damaging dis¬ 
putes between neighbours is 
proving a huge success after its 
first year of operation in an east 
London borough. 

The Newham Conflict and 
Change Project is the first of its 
kind in the country. Its 
volunteers have worked on 44 
cases and it has attracted more 
than 60 inquiries. 

Its speciality is patching up 
quarrels like ihe one between 
the Mehmets and their next- 
door neighbour? the de Souzas 
(not their real names), who have 
been at odds for the past four 
years. 

When the de Souzas thought 
Mrs Mehmei’s industrial sewing 
machine made too much noise 
too late into the night next to 
their small son’s bedroom, they 
called in an environmental 
health officer. And they called 
the police when Mr Mehmei 
was working on his car and left 
seats on the pavement When 
an argument broke out over 
this, the police were called 
again. 

Things got so bad that Mrs 
Mehmei put her house up for 
sale. “J felt like a prisoner in my 
own home", she said. “I am not 
saying it wasn't my. fault, it 
takes two lo make an argu¬ 
ment" 

Now, thanks to the Newham 
Project the feuding families 
pass each other cups of tea over 
the garden -fence, and sort out 
their problems with a friendly 
chat 
It was the de Souzas who 
decided to break the ice, after 

hearing about the project from a 
Citizen's Advice Bureau. Two 
volunteers, Megan Dowling and 
Persia Jarvis, went to visit the 
families to see what could be 
done. They suggested a meeting. 
It didn't work. “But talking to 
us and visiting us did reduce the 
pressure", said Mrs dc Souza. 

Megan gave Mrs Mehmei her 
telephone number and told her. 
"If you want to ‘have a go', 
have a go ai me.'' 

“One day I did have a go at 
her”, said Mrs Mehmet “She 
calmed me down, saying per¬ 
haps it wasn't as bad as it 
seemed. She came down in the 
evening by bike just to sec me." 

Reconciliation finally came 
when the two neighbours 
eventually got a smile out of 
each other. Volunteers again 
encouraged them to talk. This 
time it worked. Now. as the 
experts say. the fam flies define 
their boundaries. They have 
made a rule not to go into each 
other's homes. 

'“We are OK if we are talking 
over the fence or in the road", 
said Mrs de Souza, “We give 
cups of tea over the fence. If 
there is something irritating us, 
we talk about it in-a civilized 
manner rather than, snail at 
each other." And Mre Mehmet 
has moved the sewing machine. 

It is a good example of what 
can happen when neighbours 
fall out In a report, the project 
says: "From the.outside, and 
even to the people involved, it 
often seems that the.conflict is 
more intense than .the issues 
justify. Emotions rim higher, 
positions harden, and the fight 

seems unstoppable. It may 
culminate in a legal battle or 
physical violence." 

Newham itself can help- fan 
conflict. Male unemployment is 
1° per cent, one-third of the 
area's houses are without either 
bathrooms, indoor toilets or hot 
water, and the population is-onc 
of the most racially mixed in 
the country. 

There were seven complaints 
of racial harassment, bill the. 
most common complaints were 
about noise, fences and car 
parking, said project co-ordina- 
tor Jonathan Gosling. 

The Newham Project was set 
up by local residents influenced 
by American moves towards 
community self-help schemes 
and away from reliance on 
formal agencies and pro¬ 
fessional workers. They con¬ 
sulted organisations in the area 
and the Tavistock Institute of 
Human Relations. 

Volunteers see the.couris as a 
costly over-reaction, to many 
nival issues, and aim to give 
local residents a bigger part in 
settling their own troubles. 

That is how the movement is 
portrayed in Reparation, Con¬ 
ciliation and Mediation, a 
Home Office research and 
planning unit report 

The conciliation movement 
is part of. one of those seismic 
shifts in dealing with -conflict, 
whether or- not it comes to 
court. Crime is the most acute 
form of conflict, and .violent 
crime takes it to an extreme. 

Aid to victims by community 
volunteers is a( one end of the 
spectrum, dealing with the 
effects of crime. At the other,' 
neighbourhood watch, involv¬ 
ing the community seeks to 
prevent it. 

Peter Evans 

moreover... 
MilesKingtoii 

UK dollars - 
juirt won’t:; 
make cents ' - 

leanrereaTthato«flfthe-most 
popular ■ items in the British.. 
currency is W dhappow*. 
rhe pound itself b - to' he, r 
completely phased out. dining. : 
1985 -and replaced lqr' .tifo . 
American dollar. The British’-' 
Government’s plans, which they ■: 
had hoped fo keep secret, wet* 
wait till the pound sinks to the 
exact level of the dollar and then 
introduce the dollar instead of / 
the pound; 

The thinking behind this 
move is that it may effectively- 
prerent the pound sintbag Aetm 
the value of the dollar. The 
Government concedes that it;., 
may be embarrassing to have an 
imported note as maia anit 
of currency, with a picture of 
George Washington on it, -hot . 
their attitude is that most people 
in Britain couldn't tell yon what 
foes on the pound note anyway, 
and that a lot- of » wfl! 
automatically assume that the . 
gent with white hair is Shakes-V. 
peare or Gladstone. 

They wiH he helped hr their- 
campaign by the fact that the 
new pound coin is so unpopular. -. 
- indeed, it Is suspected that 
they deliberately introduced the 
unpopular pound coin. so tint, 
people would welcome its - 
replacement by' the 'dollar.; 
- jBe that -as lit may, r the ' 
disappearance of the familiar. . 
quid is going to cause a fet of 
unrest. The-pound has played p 
significant part in the history of 
these islands, as a: tame J 
historian was quick to confirm . 
when we rang him up for an 
instant quote. 

"filly goodness, yes, it cer¬ 
tainty has. Yon know, of coarse, 
that when the pound sterling 
was originally introduced by 
Edward m, it was made of solid 
gold, encrusted with gems'and 
sold in its own velvet-lined case? 
In those daysa pound could bay : 
an army for a month, a small 
province in France or a quickie 
divorce from the Pope. Now¬ 
adays' you can hardly buy a pint 
of beer with it. In l3S9, if yen 
bought a' pint of beer with a 
pound, the charge was so minnte ' 
they osnaliy gave you the pound 
back.. ■ 

“In Henry '■ V Ill’s day the 
pound became, made of silver 
and was renamed a sovereign, 
after Henry himself. It was also 
bigger, to get a fall portrait of 
himself on one side and the 
complete words:and music of 
Gnensleeves on the other. This 
was a clever more on his part, as 
it meant that every time a pound 
dunged hands he gift royalties 
as songwriter, lyridst and 
publisher. / 

"The first paper pound came 
in sometime in 'the 18th century 
- not like oar. paltry pound note, 
of coarse, but a small, well-. - 
bound booklet of some 29 pages, 
explaining the conditions under 
which it was sold and a hundred 
and one other' uses to which it 
could be put. Including the 
denning of pewter and use as a 
passport. People also used it as 
a substitute for chewing tobacco 
- do yon remember that phrase 
about people shifting their quid 
from one cheek to the other? 

“And did yon know that in. 
Victorian times they very nearly 
granted Charles _ Dickens per¬ 
mission to serialize a novel on 
the pound note, such was his 
popularity? Of coarse. L can't 
swear to all these facts, as my 
phone is the far end of the room - 
from ray reference books, but I 
don't suppose anyone will know 
any difference. And if yon can 
pay me in dollars as usual ... 
Thanks." 

The implications are stagger¬ 
ing. We have snccombed to 
American influence in 1 many 
spheres - our English music 
tradition . has been totally 
replaced by American sources, 
and our television is going the 
same way - but to surrender 
something as basic as the pound 
is akin to driving on the right or 
ordering a half-litre of best' 
bitter. In fact, my sources tel] 
me that the psychological risks 
involved may cause the Govern¬ 
ment to think again and to stick 
to the pound after all. 

If that is the case, then we 
-shall never hear the announce¬ 
ment of the switch to the dollar. : 
And if that happens, remember : 
that yon didn't just read it here . 
first; but you read it here last as 
well. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 540) 
ACROSS 
8 Landing gear f 13) 
9 Long lettuce (3) 

JO Wide-ranging (4.5)' 
II Tnrorl5) 
13 Assorted (7) 
16 Shoulder lab (7) 
19 Hot whisky f S) 
22 Narrow-minded (9) 
24 Droop (3) 
25 Coastal fort (8,5) 

DOWN 
T Wheel cover (6) 
2 Expected to win 

<4.2) 
3 Three-imaged (81 
4 Wan (6) 
5.God of love (4) 
6'Oriental market (6) 
7 Erase (6) 

IT Current unit (3) 
14 Vigour (8) 
15 Unhappy (3) 
16 Puzzle(6) 

17 Entice (6) 
18 Enslave (6) 
20 Repudiate (6) 

21 Curdled tnilk^fijr •. . 
23 S African colonist'.'.' 

W. • : 

SOLUTION TO No 539 “ . 
ACROSS: I Depict 4 Pestle 7 Pail 8 Miasmata '^'infringe i 'l3T<*v 
i6Ponuu5 Pi fate 17 Lay 19 Haystack 24 Cachcpot 25 Bin %26 Deadly 
it iNamciy . - v 

EPS iVfe, ^ Poipiancy 3Tcmpi 4Prang5Same 6Lai& 
10Reich -II Nasty. 12Evict. 13Franchise1 
20Apply*21 Satan 22Shed 23Stay' 

14 Weed; is Opal lSAtate 
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Ancient and Modem: 
the Poet as bridge The world in which Olivia T$imPC Fpnfnn r\r\ nothing hy being cheek] 

Shakespear moved was d<imW .T tSIllUU UU she obviously feared ius chant 

the Pound in 
The world in which Olivia 

Shakespear moved was 
decidedly artistic: she 
was a cousin of the poet 

t->onel Johnson: she had an 
affair with W. B. Yeats, who 
remained a lifelong friend: and 
she introduced the young Ezra 
Pound into London literary 
society. It is worth remember¬ 
ing, though, that artistic circles 
did not necessarily condone 
Bohemian behaviour. When the 
brilliant young American poet 
whom she had helped to launch 
had the rashness to (all in love 
with her daughter. Olivia did 
her best to restrict Ezra's 
meetings with Dorothy to once 
a week. Ezra's father. Homer 
Looms Pound, corresponded 
w nh Dorothy's father and 
confirmed that Ezra had an 
income of£200 a year, which he 
supplemented with his writings. 
But the sum was not nearly 
vnuugh. 

In 1912 Oliver wrote to Ezra 
asking him to see less of her 
daughter. The letter gives a 
striking view of the conventions 
within which Yeats's former 
mistress chose to live. Dorothy 
had not discussed Ezra with her 
mother and. 

1 don't Am.nr it she sttil consider^ 
herseff engaged to n>M - but j\ 5he 
• •hi ions/ f i jrt'l niurrv you. she in list 
re inane m realize that she can V go 
-'it if rou ii err her aeeepieil lover - 
>•' i hardly decent: Then's another 
row; ;m - u /;/. 7i ;y the personal 
.• ■■,-.’/i renience and rs.ither to mrsei'- 
/ had all last waiter, practically to 
•«vp /no da\ > a h\v4 for you ;/» 
.. 'iiiv and mv her. h Inch was ad rm- 
•T *7 ii hen there iras sente t fiance of 
t.vir marrying her. and I pm up with 
'i bin ! really ran V pur up with it tor 
the remainder of our /nes - it gets an 
'i;y nenes." 

Olivia was afraid, she told 
Czra of getting stuck with her 
daughter. Suppose, she wrote. 
Iter husband dies, she Olivia 
would probably marry again, 
and Dorothy would be “very 
much dc irop" - all the more 
reason lor her to many- 
someone else, and soon. This 
last bit of reasoning does sound 
im.-redibly slefish. but one can 
perhaps imagine that a mother 
might really tear very much the 
prospect of being lumbered with 
•i daughter in such a society. 
The letter ends: “Tomorrow is 
nor birthday, and all I can feel is 
ih.it 1 wish she had never been 

James Fenton on 
the Pound in 
your pocket 

and his letters 
EZRA POUND AND 

DOROTHY 
SHAKESPEAR, THEIR 

LETTERS. 1909-1914 
Edited by Omar Pound and 

A. Walton Litz 
Faber. £35 

bom. She chose her parents 
very unwisely". 

Ezra and Dorothy seem to 
have had the sense to live 
meekly but doggedly under the 
restrictions imposed by her 
parents, corresponding (but not 
so frequently as to cause too 
much comment from her 
relatives) and meeling when¬ 
ever convention allowed. The 
courtship took five years and on 
one occasion Dorothy broke off 
what she considered to be her 
engagement to Ezra. But he 
seems la have been completely 
constant in his intentions. Ail 
her letters and messages were 
carefully preserved. There are 
gaps on his side of the 
correspondence, which seem to 
indicate that Dorothy destroyed 
his most intimate communi¬ 
cations. So what we read in this 
collection is not raw passion - 
although it is perfectly obvious 
that the relationship sprang 
from passion. 

Dorothy's life must have 
been depressingjy genteel, de¬ 
spite the artistic connexions. 
She paints and she reads the 
latest novels and she ventures 
on the authors whom Ezra sets 
before her. And she reads his 
poems. But she is not in awe of 
him. she is quite capable of 
saying that she has not yet read 
the Noh play he sent her. 
because she has been making 
curtains for her bedroom. Ezra 
sometimes asks her advice. Her 
judgments may be unremark¬ 
able. but they seem honest. 

What about Ezra? He must 
have been tremendous fun. 
Even Olivia has to warn him. 
when trying to turn him away 
from the door, that he would 

For the odd thing -about 
Pound was not that he 
rebelled against Other 
people's poetic practice 

of the time, -but that he 
managed to rebel against him¬ 
self. The young man here, 
although he shares many of the 
enthusiasms of the modernist 
Pound, is working in a language 
and style that seemed aBlique to' 
some of his contemporaries and 
must - strike us as perversely 
artificial. It'is not true, as is 
popularly believed, that every 
poet in the period was using 
thees and thous until Eliot and 
Pound came along and told 
them to stop. In comparison 
w-iih Pound's early poetry. 
Kipling and Housman sound 
unproblematically modern. 
When we read here in the notes 
that Arthur Quiller-Couch 
wanted jn 1912 to include 
Pound in The Oxford Book of 
1'lctonan Verse it may come at 
first as a shock. But Pound said: 
“This is no small honour-at 
least I should count it a 
recognition." • 

He was an . admirer of 
Swinburne and . a disciple of 
Yeats, who not only befriended 
hini but later deferred to his 
judgment. Among the many 
poets and artists he helped and 
promoted (for Pound was the 
most generous of admirers-ii is 
perhaps his most strikingly nice 
quality) were T.S. Eliot and 
William Carlos Williams. He 
found his own way out of the 
somewhat arts-and-crafls world 
of literary London, to a new- 
sivle and a new ethos. One 

Behind enemy and TV lines 
O'er 20 years Pt-ofessor Foot 

has consolidated his premier 
position as historian of resist¬ 
ance and. in particular, of SOE 
as the designated executant of 
Kimsh policy and strategy in 
this field. In hts SOE in France, 
his skill and industry- in 
unravelling skeins that were 
obscure as well as tangled were 
bulh astonishing and satisfying. 

The present handbook is a 
crystallization rather than an 
extension of his previous work, 
it was evidently intended as 
background to the BBC series, 
but - perhaps owing to changes 
in the liming and contents of 
the planned programme - it 
supplements rather than comp¬ 
lements ' the episodes actually 
shown. 

The first half of the book 
concentrates on the technical 
side, which naturally was not 
covered on the screen, and is 

JANUARY LONDON 
BOOK FAIRS 

at the HOTEL RUSSELL 
Russell Square, WC1 

Sunday 13th, 2pm-7pm 
Monday 14th, 1Q.3flam-7pm 

Orpanisod hihePB.F.A. 
ill Pjrt RwO. VewPamet HertsEW90« 

Robin Brook 

SOE 
By M. R. D. Foot 
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admirably summarized and 
indispensable to those inter¬ 
ested in the methods and 
problems of operation. The 
second half includes, with a 
summary of activ ilies and 
results in many fields, the vital 
component which should have 
been covered in the television 
series but was almost entirely 
lacking: an exposition of the 
rationale of the whole organiza¬ 
tion and its political, military 
and ecomomic conceptual basis 
and motives. 

Professor Foot’s long immer- 
:>ion in the subject has soaked 
him in the philosophy as much 
as in the record. Monographs by 
Monty Wood ho use. by Julian 
Amcry and, on a different 
plane,-by Chris Burney, paved 
the way in a previous gener¬ 
ation: but Michael Fool has the 
advantage of long research in 
the patchy documentation 
available to enable him to 
provide a distillation which 
gives purpose to the enterprise 
and to the sacrifices that it 
demanded. In these two wide 
aspects the book provides the 

A clear, dispassionate portrait 
of the man . his politics and 
objectives - and the union 
.he has so dramatically and 

. -defiantly led into the 
headlines. 

| flTpFNGUtN SPECIAL ( £2.50 

background required by The 
necessarily sefeclive episodes of 
the television series. In a 
secondary capacity, it also 
provides a corrective element to 
the exaggeration of the pro¬ 
gramme of Holland, where 
faking was thought justified to a 
degree which - to their credit - 
caused both the series Producer 
and his Assistant to reject the 
inclusion of their names in the 
“credits" But it remains unfor¬ 
tunate and misleading that the 
curtain was dropped on Dutch 
resistance as though it was 
extinguished by disaster. Per¬ 
haps some day amends may be 
made and tribute paid to their 
outstanding services in the field 
during the advance of 21 Croup 
through Holland. 

Owing to the changes in 
timing and contents, ihe corre¬ 
lation between the book and the 
programme is slight Fortu¬ 
nately Professor Fool’s book 
stands tree on its merits as a 
valuable supplement to resist¬ 
ance literature. 

Several familiar themes arc 
usefully underlined. The first is 
that the Executive itself was an 
improvisation. Being hastily 
organized and rapidly expand¬ 
ed, by the standards of the other 
Services ii was “a bunch of 
amateurs"; by the end of 
campaigns, comparatively few 
of the staff had served thereon 
for more than two years, 
perhaps three, or in the 
particular job for more than 
one. 

Another recurrent theme is 
that the tenor of the war led to a 
marked phasing of activities 
behind the enemy lines. The 
initial phase was normally 
tenlalive, small in scale and 
low-key in objective: larger scale 
operations might be conducted 
in Commando style, such as the 
exploit of blow ing up the Norsk 
Hydro, the Norwegian plant 
producing heavy water for the 
Germans. Then followed, as die 
enemy went on the defensive 
and supplies improved, the 
build up of more widespread 
(and inevitably less clandestine) 
forces requiring more resources. 
Finally came the emergence of 
the guerrilla forces into open co¬ 
operation with the invading and 
advancing allies. Examples of 
the expansion of possibilities at 
this stage are the 950 strategic 
cuts in the French railway- 
system on the night of D-day: jn 
the holding up for 10 days of 2 
“SS” Panzer on its way io 
Normandy (fascinating details 
of the sub-agents concerned are 
better left to the book): and later 
the “counicr-scorching" - pre¬ 
vention of the demolition of 
installations - at the port of 
Antwerp- With the crescendo in 
the scale and scope comes the 
rise in morale, in “resistance". 

The final point of a more 
technical order is the method 
and speed of the enemy, 
particularly the German, Direc¬ 
tion Finding. Altogether the 
transmission, coding and track¬ 
ing of this vast traffic behind 
the enemy lines makes fascinat¬ 
ing though sometimes tragic 
reading. 

BOOKS 

gain nothing by being cheeky. 
She obviously feared his charm. 
Dorothy's poor old father, once 
the marriage was agreed to. 
obviously finds it hard to know 
what to think when it is 
proposed that the wedding be a 
civil ceremony and when he 
receives a letter outlining the 
Quaker attitude to marriage in 
the United States. These letters 
belong to the period of the 
young poet's instant fame in 
London, the period before his 
work was “clouded" (to use the 
editors* words) by politics, 
economics and anti-Semitism. 
But they are also a reminder, of 
a kind we sometimes need, of 
the peculiar nature of Pound's 
poetic revolution. 

Novel intrigues m 
Greece and Belfast 

suspects that this struggle was 
so well articulated by him 
because it vas simply more 
difficult for him than for other 
poets to gel out of the fancy 
dress. 

By the end of the volume we 
see him in an interview laying 
down his guidelines for poets. 
The emphasis is on learning 
from practitioners of the arts. 
“Pay no attention to the 
criticisms of men w-ho have 
never themselves written a 
notable work. Don’t imagine 
that the art of poetry is any 

simpler than the art of music or 
that you can please the expen 
before you have spent at least as 
much effort on the art oF verse 
as the average piano teacher 
spends on Lite art of music" A 
single sentence of Pound's - 
"Consider the definiteness of 
Dame's presentation as com¬ 
pared with Milton’s rhetoric" - 
could stand as an examination 
question to be answered by T. S. 
Eliot in two notable essays. 
Finally, here, in 1914. is 
Pound's view of the nature and. 
purpose of poetry; 

Poetry ts the one art in which 
mediocrity is unpardonable. Litera¬ 
ture is the poor man's bridge to the. 
Ivaun.M. A shepherd, a ploughman 
iir j miner may neivr he able to see 

the best art or the best sculpture, but 
he need nnvr be shut out from the 
Inn poetry.. To mv mind, the object 
of p».v/rv is to focus , the light on 
something, and f do not care what 
the reader sen in a poem so lung as 
he set's beauty. There are two ran ol 
presenting beauty - by satire, which 

clears away the rubbish and allows 
the central loveliness to reveal itself, 
and by the direct presentation oj 
beauty itself. 

After the season of peace and 
goodwill, a. chill Epiphany 

1 offering:1 two remakable novels 
of political violence and in¬ 
trigue, wartime and death. 

John Harvey's Coup D'Etat 
describes the 1967 takeover by 
the Colonels in Greece and its 
effect on a -family of differing 
political persuasions. Vangelis 
is a labour lawyer, with a 
watertight case against the 
Government, a case of torture 
and resultant brain-damage. He 
is intent on hoisting the 
Colonels with their own petard, 
by strictly legal means: It ts their 
law. they are committed. They 
cannot get out of it" When his 
confidence turns out - to be 
misplaced and he disappears 
into a military prison, his wife 
Chryssa, a university lecturer, 
turns for help to her sister’s 
husband. 

But Leonidas has seen a 
chance for bis 'political am¬ 
bitions in this unscrupulous 
regime; a man who by his 
opportunism alienates his own 
son wfl] take no risks for a- 
radical brother-in-law. Chrys- 
sa's only comfort comes from 
Michael an English journalist 
who loves her. but whose cool 
detachment throws into per¬ 
spective the complete involve¬ 
ment of the Greeks in which¬ 
ever cause they have invested 
their loy alty in. . 

Many of these causes are lost 
in the course of the novel: on 
the barricades, in the bedroom, 
on the battlefield, but never in 
the heart. John Harvey cares 
very much for his people. He 
writes with feeling but without 
sentimentality, in sorrow as well 
as fit anger, without the 
distortion of melodrama. The 
scenes of torture are explicit 
without being salacious, the 
moments of love a tender 
release of deeply-felt emotion. 
There is great strength in this 
moving and extremely'readable 
novel and great hope. 

The Killing of Yesterday’s 
Children is unrelievedly grim.. 
M. S. Power’s Belfast is a city of 
misery and mistrust, where 
human lives are pawns in an 
unending game of death. 
Among the standard actors in 
the drama - the Bogside killer- 
boy recruited because of his 
accurate fairground shooting, 
the honourable colonel appalled 
by the cold-blooded rules of the 
game - stalks .Arthur Apple, a 
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genuine oddity with more than :■> 
a. whiff of Graham Greenery 
about him. A minor diplomat. • . 
retired after a macabre Satanic--,.- 
encoouter . with Mexican 
Indians, he carries the scars of. • 
his flagellation under such an ™, 
effective cloak of anonymity. .- 
that he appears .to be the ideal.' 
fence for both sides. - 

Established incongruously in <” 
a betting-shop, to launder IRA - 
foods and to report to the RUC,-;r. 
he battles with -unseen demons- . 
that have far greater reality to.,> 
him than the executioners who. 
surround him. But he too can ; 
play the game, with a shrewd? ■" 
ness that baffles his employers-.;*- 
and briefly, triumphantly. - he 
seems about to checkmate them ... 
aJL In the end be even fulfils his »•.: 
weird mission to bring light and , 
peace, in the most unexpected,,-, 
circumstances and to the most-., 
unlikely recipient. 

To succeed in balancing 
reality and fantasy in a contem-^- 
porary setting like this is no-:, 
mean feaL Power knows exactly.. ■ 
when to swing from one to the 
other, to cut out just as --. 
credulity becomes stretched,.,’ 
applying the discipline of the.:. 
short story to the wider scope of;?■ 
a novel. 

Five early short stories of.w 
Thomas Pyncbon. collected • - 
under die title Slow Learner, are ^ 
tiresome, embarrassing, puerile,.-* 
and derivative. He says so n 
himself in the introduction,,,,, 
presumably applying the title to;.. 
himself and. on the principle, l. J 
suppose, of qui s 'accuse 5 'ey- ", 
cuse. I found them also brilliant., 
in flashes and attractively 
bizarre; but not a patch on his. = 
later work. Devotees of Thomas 
Pynchon. read on - but ■don't"" 
say he didn't warn you.: 

( suppose one should not be 
re' ie» ing thrillers for The Times 
without being aware of Bernice 
Webb's seminal piece in the 
South Atlantic Quarterly on 
"James Bond as Literary 
Descendant of Beowulf*. Some 
people take the genre ("genre" 
is a crucial word) very very 
seriously indeed. Lars Ole 
Sauerberg is one of them. 

Until reading Mr Sauerberg I 
had never really thought about 
the relationship between M. and 
Bond as either exemplifying 
Freudian ideas about Oedipus 
or the relationship between God 
and man. Mr Sauerberg inclines 
to the latter view. “M~. he 
aiers, "as watched by Bond 
below, is a figure very much 
resembling God as Jehovah". 
He then quotes from Casino 
Roy ale. “Bond was stopped by 
the cold eyes. M. knew all this 
already, knew the odds at 
baccarat as well as Bond." 

Even the Bishop of Durham 

William Frend's studies in early 
Christian history have in the 
past been directed msinly 
towards dissident or noncon¬ 
formist groups: schismatics like 
the Donatists of fourth century 
North Africa, or the Monophy- 
sites of Egypt and Syria who 
rejected the fourth ecumenical 
council at Chalcedon (451). He 
has hitherto tended to think 
well of individuals or groups 
who at the time were not much 
appreciated by authority. More¬ 
over. these earlier studies have 
been marked by a greater 
concern for social history than 
for the often complex ideas. 

His new book, long and 
heavy on the wrist, takes 1022 
pages to tell the story of 
mainstream Christianity down 
to the death of Pope Gregory 
the Great (604). So he prudently 
stops well short of the icono¬ 
clastic controversy and the High 
tension between Franks and 
Byzantines. Not only is the 
orthodox Catholic church now 
firmly in the centre of the stage, 
but the ideas are also more 
confidently handled. Indeed, 
questions of social history are 
relatively a minor theme, and 
one would sometimes have 
liked a little more on the 
subject. 

The book's aim is to show 
how jt could come about that 
the religion of a good and wise 
but rural Galilean conquered 
the urbanized society of the 
western world and parts of 
the East as well, all in a 
rcmarkablr short space of lime. 
In the main the book's thesis is 
unsurprising. Christian success 
Frond sees to be facilitated by 
the Jewish background and 
especially the dispersion of Jews 
throughout the Roman empire. 
But it was then further en¬ 
hanced by the second century 
churches' willingness to adapt 
to city life without surrendering 
the special tenets of a revealed 
faith. In some cases tit is 
mentioned in passing) miracu¬ 
lous cures led to conversions. 
So the Gentile Christians were 
able to be more assimilated 
than observant but highly 
hellenized and urban Jews like 
Philo of Alexandria: They were 
free of the particularities of 
Judaism. 

Thud and blunder in earnest 
PTHRIIILERS^- 

Tim Heald 

SECRET AGENTS TN 
FICTION 

Ian Renting, John le Carre 
and Len Deigbton 

By Lars Ole Sauerberg 
Macmillan. £22.50 

might concede, if pushed, that 
the Almighty knows about the 
odds at baccarat, but I wonder if 
lie would be entirely convinced 
that M. is God. Mr Saoerberg 
produces other interesting evi¬ 
dence from the Fleming oeuvre. 
There is a brief scene in Dr No 
when M. dismisses his driver, 
Ex-Leading Stoker Smith, "who 
pays for Ihe protection of his 

How the old 
Galilean 

conquered 
the world 
Henry Chadwick 

THE RISE OF 
CHRISTIANITY 
By W. H. C. Frend 

Barton. Longman dc Todd. £35 

The pioneers Frend discovers 
in the gnostic theosophists. The 
orthodox frankly imitated them 
in absorbing the surrounding 
culture and rcgiliosity, while 
jettisoning their quietism, dual¬ 
ism. and libertinism. So we 
have Christianity fusing a 
Hebrew monotheism with Sto¬ 
icism and Platonism, and 
malting a more exalted moral 
demand than its rivals. Dedi¬ 
cation was expressed in readi¬ 
ness for martyrdom. The 
message was in all essentials 
simple, accessible to both 
learned and unlearned alike, 
unencumbered by the mytho¬ 
logical fantasies of gnostics like 
the Manichces. (The argument 
does not consider whether the 
erotic Manichcc myths may not 
have been for many part of the 
attraction.) In a pagan world 
already turning away from 
blood sacrifices. Christianity 
outbid its competitors by the 
cohesion and universality which 
were land remain) a ball mark 
of Catholic organization. 

With the stage set we come to 
Constantine, whose conversion 
is seen to be bom of a 
conviction than the Roman 
emperor (and his empire) would 
be better cared for by the "God 
of the Christians" than by the 
old pantheons. Before long the 
old aristocratic families came to 
think Christianity could be 
adapted to become a fitting 
religion for gentlemen, or at 
least for their ladies. Apocalyp¬ 
tic and potentially revolution¬ 
ary elements were therefore 
marginalized and censured as 

lord by his services". Here, 
obviously. M. alighting from his 
Roller is a MEDIAEVAL God. 
In You Only Live Twice Bond 
utters an exclamation "analogi¬ 
cal to a violation of the Third 
Commandment." This seems to 
Mr Saoerberg to be something 
of a clincher. "Again" be 
writes, "the overtones of a deity 
are dearly felt in Bond's 
emphasis on the providential 
nature of his superior.” 

The other tvro subjects of Mr 
Sauerberg's analysis, John le 
Carre and Len Heighten, do not, 
apparently, deal in Jehovah 
Figures but they do. like 
Fleming, use the desk as an 
analogy. By the time I reached 
this stage in the dissertation I 
naturally assumed that the 
"desk" in the Englische Spiona- 
geronuut was a metaphor for the 
altar which I still think perhaps 

heresy. Frend contemplates the 
fourth century as marked by 
serene and peaceful "consen¬ 
sus," which was then torn apart 
in the next century; in the west 
by barbarian invaders, in the 
east by divisive controversy 
about the mystery of the person 
of Christ. A parting of east and 
west was hastened by the 
conciliar structures developed 
in the Greek world, contrasting 
with the centralized priraatial 
structure of Roman leadership 
and claims to jurisdiction. Latin 
Christianity accordingly sank 
into dark age barbarism, Greek 
Orthodoxy into internal theo¬ 
logical conflict, while, beyond 
the frontier, missionary move¬ 
ments took Ncstorians from 
Persia across central Asia to 
China, and look Monophysites 
up the Nile from Alexandria to 
Ethiopia. Since which time 
everything has continued more 
or less .as Islam and Professor 
Frend have left it. 

It is an ambitious endeavour 
to tell this huge story even in so 
fat a volume which includes 
highly elaborate chronological 
tables, maps, and references. As 
usual. Frend's strength lies hi 
the broad movements of his 
brush on a large canvas, and 
among the details there is plenty 
to dispute or at least to wonder 
at Frend has a taste for 
paradoxical judgments. He 
never fails the reader when 
writing about archaeological 
sites he knows and about digsin 
which he has personally partici¬ 
pated. and the evident zest of 
such passages is such that one 
cries for yet more. As the book 
moves towards the end there is 
some sense of haste and 
pressure on space. Homeric 
struggles like the street-fighting 
in Rome during the Laureniian 
schism (the outcome of which 
had far-reaching consequences 
for the theory of papal superior¬ 
ity to councils) get mere 
allusions which must baffle the 
uninformed. There is a good 
deal in this Book's manner 
which suggests foal Frend is 
often writing here not for a 
general public so much as Tor 
fellow scholars. But if there are 
surprises and disappointments, 
there is far more to evoke 
pleasure and admiration. 

it Is. Mr Sauerberg, however, 
secs it more ambiguously as "a 
symbol .. of official power", 
although "to Le Cirri in CFD 
the desk implies superficiality 
of values and domination By 
trivia." 

If you are- wondering what 
"CFD" stands for it- iis Cell for. 
the Dead, Le Carry's first 
thriller. IVIr Saoerberg has 
rejected the use of foil tides on. 
the grounds that they are too 
"cumbersome''. The effect of all 
those initials (e-g. “There is the 
same relationship between 
TTSS and HS as there is 
between CDF and SWCIFC”) 
has the additional benefit of 
making the whole thing appear 
academically superior and so¬ 
ciologically sound, since even 
sociologists and post-structure- 
lists might get a hit giggly at the 
juxtapositions of Northrop Frye 

and Tinker, Tailor, Sotdief. Spy 
or Sir Cawjain and .tike Green 

■ Knight and Twinkle, Twinkle, 
Little Spy, 

Mr Sauerberg is Lektor in,. 
English and American Litera¬ 
ture at the University of Odense- < 
and on the ev idence of this work • 
it is pretty difficult to imagine1 *. 
him becoming giggly about. ■ 
anything at a£L This is a.pityi*: 
because tucked away in the..- 

. indescribably turgid prose there ^. 
are some entertaining notions. (Ic* 
LIKE the idea . of M. as-;: 
Jehovah). He obviously knows !•» 
his stuff and can deploy«? 
plausible Lit-Crit artillery and 
some of the questions .be, 
discusses (the elusive distinction;, 
between what the. Times no»v 
caDs “Crime" and “Thrillers'*, . 
for instance) are quite (though, 
only quite) interesting. 

But before he essays anything j 
like this again Mr Sauerberg-r 
should read Richard Usborne's.,. 
Clubland Heroes and, somehow,. r 
acquire a sense of humour. . 

John WTO*tt Hugo WPBamo. Ajqi'ffiBoon. Richarcf^ifUlticfni. 

Mich—i wntiiiwunrfowaeatta^ 23novy<zin0«^ 
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Dead 
against 
Graham Greenes consistent refusal 
to be seen on television will extend 
beyond the grave. He has just 
refused an invitation from Stephen 
Clay pole, news editor of BBC 
television news, to make a film of 
his life to be broadcast when he dies. 
“1 would gladly hasten my death 
rather than write my own obituary'’, 
lie replied, which leases Ciaypolc 
u-iifi 3 problem. Glimpses of Greene 
.-•t Him that could \yc used for an 
obituary are scarce indeed. They 
include views of his back for one old 
BBC programme, of his hands 
during an interview for The South 
Bank Show, and of his back again 
vhen he took a cameo role in the 
Truffaut film Day for Wight. So great 
is Greene's desire for anonymity 
that even brother Sir Hugh Greene, 
former director-general of the BBC, 
could not lure him before the 
cameras. 

Wait for it 
Last month Labour MP Eric HelTcr 
wrote a pained reply to Bernard 
Levin's a Hack over his failure to 
rtand when Brighton bomb victim 
John Wakeham returned to the 
Commons. Yesterday he almost 
exploded when I asked if he would 
i'c applauding Norman Tebbit on 
i’is return today. After 10 minutes of 
' crbal abuse Heffer declared that all 
he had said was off the record and I 
would have to wait and see what he 
o;.d. I shall. Meanwhile I learn that 
Tebbit will first speak in the 
Commons during question time on 
January 30. His first public speech 
will be at Granada Television’s 
i That The Papers Say awards on 
February 5. 

Outspoken 
Even the Monday Club has limits. It 
is considering expelling Barry 
Aylisse. chairman of its Cambridge 
University branch, for saying that he 
finds blacks “aesthetically 
obnoxious’’. Aylisse. who is at 
Girt on. made the remark during a 
Cambridge Union debate on 
immigration last November. The 
audience was enraged: another 
speaker. Monday Club MP Harvey 
Froclor. not a little embarrassed. 
Proctor has now raised the mailer 
with the Club's executive council. 
Unless Aylisse. who admits the 
-cmark was “tactless’’, can exonerate 
himself he will. I'm told, be out. 

Second out 
The audience was given no expla¬ 
nation for the omission of the 
second movement of the seventh 
symphony of Malcolm Williamson, 
Master of the Queen’s Musick. at its 
rremiere on Tuesday. The conduc¬ 
tor. Christopher Martin, did. how¬ 
e'er. stress that the work had been 
completed - unlike other works 
which Williamson has conspicu¬ 
ously failed to complete on time, 
most notably a jubilee symphony 
"hose 1977 premiere before the 
Queen had to be cancelled. In this 
instance the second movement was 
so “exceedingly difficult*’ that the 
Melbourne Chamber Strings did 
not have lime to master it. 

Making waves 
Eight-ycar-old Aidan Platten, of 
Portsmouth, thought he had solved 
the problem of what to do with W H 
Smith tokens. Fretting over the 
future of the aircraft carrier Hermes, 
now nearing the end of her life, he 
wrote to the Navy asking if he could 
use a £7.50 token and £14 cash to 
buy her. Rear Admiral John Warsop 
sent Aidan a photograph of the ship, 
regretting that she was not his to sell. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Shall 1 tell the doctor 
about your flu. dear - or just 

your quality' of life?’ 

Museum piece 
Two merchant banks interested in 
acquiring the former Royal Mint 
ncM io the Tower look certain to be 
ousted by a surprise contender 
which wants to convert the building 
into an Islamic museum. The same 
Islamic committee made a bid for 
Bedford College in Regent’s Park 
las; year, but the deal fell through 
■.•.hen it failed to come up with the 
cash. However, the committee is 
now believed to have the sort of 
money the Crown Agents are 
looking-for and both the GLC and 
Tower Hamlets borough council are 
said to favour it over two unnamed 
banks, one British and the other 
American. The museum committee 
meets today to elect a new chairman 
in succession to Sabib Shufcri, 
former manager of the Allied Arab 
Bank, who is stepping down. Sir 
Arthur Drew, president of the 
Museum .Association, is expected to 
take over temporarily pjjjg 

A timetable for budget reform 
RonaldButt 

Five years in office, and the Goverment has 
just finished the most acrimonious public 
expenditure round to date. For what? Total 
expenditure which substantially exceeds 
original plans, and an electorate convinced 
there have been “cuts” all round. Back¬ 
benchers furious about reductions in the 
Foreign Office budget and student grants, 
amounting to around £100 million out of 
£132 billion, and ministers letting it be 
known that the offending items had never 
reached the Cabinet 

Next year*s round could be even worse. 
There is little chance that the Fowler reviews 
will change the trend of a 5 per cent real 
increase per year in social security expendi¬ 
ture; nor. can savings extracted from drugs 
companies reduce significantly the 3 per 
cent real increase in health spending. 
Neither rate-capping nor capital expenditure 
control can be expected to eliminate local 
authority overspending. 

There is only one way to avoid this mess; 
involve Parliament in assessing the details, a 
step taken by almost every other developed 
industrial country. Whitehall raises two 
objections. Such matters, we are told, are too 
important to be left to Parliament; they are 
for the executive alone to decide. Yet 
Parliament did intervene this financial year, 
and is just as likely to do so in 1985/86. At 
present parliamentary pressures may lead to 

by Tim Eggar 
bad decision-taking because pressures are 
exerted in almost total ignorance of the real 
options available. 

The second defence is that the public 
expenditure cycle timetable is so tight there 
is simply no time to include Parliament, 
which apparently has to fit in with 
Whitehall’s requirements. 

But change and objections can be 
reconciled. The Cabinet could decide before 
the summer recess, rather than in Novem¬ 
ber, whether the predicted expenditure total 
is sustainable; and if sustainable, whether 
individual departmental totals need to be 
altered Departments would be advised of 
their budgets in early August. Under the 
present system officials already complete 
their bilateral discussions by July. 

In early October, departments would 
produce a two-part annual report. The first 
would review activities in the preceding 
financial year, point to budgeting success or 
failure and comment on performance 
against specified targets. The second would 
examine options available to the department 
for the coming year in the light of the agreed 
expenditure total. Select committees, other 
backbenchers and outside commentators 
would be able to consider the options 

suggested in October and November and 
there could be a debate about the shortterm 
alternatives. 

Departmental priorities would be final¬ 
ized by early December. Any request for 
overspending would be settled in Cabinet by 
mid-January and the final agreed figures 
would appear in the Public Expenditure 
White Paper in late March or early April. 

The Treasury has seen off similar 
proposals in the past: it is concerned that 
such openness would lead to pressures for 
even higher public expenditure. Yet most 
other countries operate a similar system and 
there is little evidence that we have been 
more successful than others in containing 
public spending. 

There is undoubtedly a problem in setting 
spending totals in July, four months earlier 
than at present. Yet the Cabinet would 
always retain the right to alter the 
departmental total in the light of changed 
circumstances. 

Unless we change the mechanism, the 
strains of the public expenditure round will 
become unbearable. Open discussion will 
strengthen Parliament without impinging on 
the executive’s absolute right to decide 
overall priorities. It will also go a long way 
to fulfilling the commitment to more open 
government. 
The author is Conservative ATP for Enfield North. 

Bailey Morris on the outcome of the Washington reshuffle 

Who now has Reagan’s ear? 
Washington 
With surprising speed, the troika of 
key advisers who ruled the Reagan 
White House has been dissolved. 
The announcement this week that 
Donald Regan, the treasury sec¬ 
retary, will swap jobs with James A. 
Baker, the chief of staff stunned and 
confused official Washington. On 
Wall Street officials wondered what 
it all meant for tax and economic 
policy. On Capitol Hill, concerns 
were raised about a vacuum at the 
top. The question asked most often 
was: “Who is in change?” 

Initial reaction to the appoint¬ 
ment of Baker, the man who has run 
the White House on a day-to-day 
basis, as treasury secretary was 
overwhelmingly favourable. The 
consensus was that his political 
skills and low-key style of getting 
things done more than outweigh his 
lack of economic and financial 
experience. But there was less 
enthusiasm for Regan's appoint¬ 
ment to the White House job. His 
somewhat abrasive style and tend¬ 
ency to ignore professional advice 
has raised worries about his future 
relations with the White House staff 
and Congress. “He is a salesman, 
not a man of substance. Our 
committee did not even ask him to 
testify- on the budget last year," said 
a sceptical congressman. 

Political analysts feel that Regan’s 
appointment reinforces the trend of 
the last six months toward a firm,- 
middle-of-the-road philosophy. The 
pragmatists, not the conservative 
“true believers”, appear to have won 
an important victory. One by one, 
the Californians and their disciples 
are drifting away. There is hardly 
anyone left with the ear and trust of 
the president to remind him of his 
roots. 

‘Judge" William Clark, Reagan's 
long-time aide and former Califor¬ 
nia chief of staff has resigned to 
return to his West Coast ranch. 
Michael Deavcr, the deputy chief of 
staff considered a surrogate son and 
confidante of both the Reagans, is 
leaving for work in the private 
sector. Edwin Mecse. the presiden¬ 
tial conscllor associated with Reagan 
since the late 1960s, has been 
renominated as Attorney-General 
and is expected to win swift 
confirmation. Less visible conserva¬ 
tive associates such as Faith Ryan 
Whittlesey, who has been given an 
ambassadorship, are leaving the 
White House. 

Rqgan’s appointment is almost 
certain to result in further turnover 
of the top White House staff. 
Richard Darman, a presidential 
assistant who is Baker's top aide, is 
unlikely to stay on as Regan's 
deputy beyond a transitional phase. 
He is being mentioned as the next 
director of the president's office of 
management and budget, replacing 
David Stockman who has angered 
Reagan once again with his message 
of economic gloom and runaway 
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Reagan and wife Nancy, from influence to an unrivalled position 
of power. Above, job swap for Donald Regan 

and James Baleen right, exit Michael Deaver, surrogate son 

deficits. The dismantling of the old 
team is almost complete. 

But was the switch an intentional 
act signalling a shift in Reagan's 
aims during his second term? The 
facts do not bear this out. Indeed.’ 
the facts show that Reagan himself 
did not know about the pending 
changes until the very last, when he 
was asked to approve them. 

On this point Regan, with his 
characteristic penchant for holding 
the centre stage, was most clear. "I 
am the author of this plan”, he told 
the White House staff, according to 
chief spokesman Larry Speakcs. It is 
more accurate to say that Regan 
initiated the plan, later enacted with 
the support and approval of both 
Baker and Deaver. 

Based on official and unofficial 
accounts, this is the likely chain of 
events. Regan, bored at the Treasury 
and looking for a change, 
approached Baker last week and 
suggested the job swap. He knew, as 
did most of Washington, that Baker 
was eager to leave the White House 

post. Last year Baker even con¬ 
sidered accepting a position as 
commissioner of baseball in lieu of 
four more years in the White House 
“boiler room”. 

The reaction of the chief of staff 
was favourable. Aides have said 
Baker is eager to tackle economic 
problems facing the president from 
the less frenetic Treasury, where he 
believes he can be more effective 
with Congress. This is in sharp 
contrast to his philosophy at the 
beginning of Reagan's first term 
when he said in an interview, “I 
know that most policy decisions arc 
made in the Oval Office with two or 
three people sitting around, and I 
am going to be one of those people.” 
The Treasury now looks better to 
Baker than four more years of wear 
and icar at the White House. 

Baker said “yes” to Regan but 
added that he wanted to consult 
Deaver. Regan made it clear he 
would not seek the top job if Deaver 
warned it. The two men went to 
Deaver. who assured them he was 

anxious to return to private life. 
Baker, however, said he could not 
bring himself to tell the president, 
who was completely unaware of the 
manoeuvring. 

Deaver then took charge. He said 
he would speed up the announce¬ 
ment of his own resignation 
(disclosed last Thursday) so it did 
not appear he had lost out in a 
power struggle. Deaver also volun¬ 
teered to put the proposal to the 
President Reagan was approached 
on Monday and agreed in principle 
to the swap. He met Regan and 
Baker separately the same day and 
gave approval. 

Neither George Bush, the vice- 
president. nor Robert Dole, the 
Senate majority leader, knew of the 
swap antil minutes before it was 
announced. It was the latest in a 
wave of departures and reassign¬ 
ment expected to mark Reagan’s 
second term. Altogether, it is 
estimated that more than 200 sub¬ 
cabinet positions will change hands 
over the next year. 

But what does' it all mean? 
Initially, it appears to mean that 
Reagan’s second term will become a 
two-issue administration, focused 
heavily on arms control and tax 
reform, with Regan and Baker as the 
main spokesmen for the latter.. The 
appointments indicate that Reagan 
will let Congress take the lead and 
the political heat for deficit re¬ 
duction and other tough domestic 
decisions. 

But important questions remain. 
How will the White House now 
function? Will Regan, who has no 
foreign policy experience, be able to 
perform the same function as Baker 
in presenting the president, who 
dislikes detail, with a few clear 
options when important decisions 
must be taken? Regan, by all 
accounts, and unlike Baker, never 
tells the president anything he does 
not want to hear. Who will perform 
Denver's role as guardian of 
Reagan's privacy? 

The person who emerges with the 
most power is Nancy Reagan, a 
political centrist. In a few months, 
she will be the only true inti mate of 
the president left at the White 
House. Her influence has always 
been fclL but generally by working 
through others, cither Deaver or 
Baker. Although this influence has 
never been questioned, aides expect 
it to grow. She has stated clearly her 
dislike of Reagan's former “war¬ 
mongering” image and her desire to 
sec him established as the president 
who brought the world peace. 

George Shultz, the Secretary of 
State, also appears to have gained as 
a result of the changes. His clashes 
with Caspar Weinberger, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, will probably 
continue, but after the recent 
changes there is no one strong 
enough to challenge him as foreign 
policy spokesman and chief arms 
negotiator. 

Surrogate motherhood is another 
aspect of the contemporary morality 
agpinst which Mrs Victoria.GiUick 
appealed when she went to the 
courts to argue against the provision 
of contraceptive pills to under-age 
girls without the knowledge of their 
parents. 

It is a subjectivist and relativist 
ethic encouraging each individual to- 

handed to ..the Unknown "poor 
commissioning parents who are 
being; kept .waiting?) is one. further, 
step in the reduction of babies to the 
statu* of something like pctsjwho 
exist more &f their owners’ 
satisfactionthan in their ownright 

Abortion for" the convenience ofa 
parent ' Who would be - incon¬ 
venienced by a birth was tbe ftrst 

persoi 
Regar 

be governed in his actions by ' step-fa that direction. 5till,-we.area 
nal wishes and opinions, kindly society in our hedonistic way 

and we shorud like evetyonc to be 
comfortable. So a child should be. 
“wanted?, a concept which, giver a 
certain apparent altruism toiihe 
abortion of a child who is -not;; 

Yet, because to do so would, 
interfere with personal perfertnees, 
we do not think it right to promote 
the objective moral standards which, 
alone would guarantee unwanted 
pregnancy. Instead, we hand under¬ 
age girls the pill.. Mrs GUhck’s/ 
opponents will denounce ' flat 
statement It is she; they-ssy; who 
risks unwanted children by. seeking 
to deny doctors and dmiGB.the.rvht 
to prescribe the pill‘which would 
prevent births tosexually active girls- 
under the age of consent. 

But this is to camouflage :lhej«f. 
issue io the Gillicfccase which is not 
simply that, as the Court of Appeal 
found, the DHSS is breaking the law.- 
with its circular allowing prescrip¬ 
tion of the pill without parents? 
knowledge in “exceptional” cases.'- 
Nor is it even that parents? legal, 
rights are infringed* or that the mil 
has medical side effects as important 
as- its moral consequents. 
' What really lies behind tlus case is 

that children are proselytized in sex 
education, • in and. . outside .the 
classroom, to the belief that they are 
morally justified in indulging their 
sexual ’ wishes provided they know, 
the facts and take precautions 

-against conception. If they do thta, 
and provided their relationships are - 
reasonably stable, they are told that 
they are being responsible. 

- Of course the pressure groups who - 
specialize in contraception for the 
young also offer them counseling, 
but it is usually of a pretty fatalistic- 
kind. Whoever heard from them an 
unambiguous declaration that sexual 
activity at an early age is morally 
wrong, and carries damaging oon.se*., 
quences? Instead! young people are 
invited to use their subjective 
judgement' when they are. suit tod 
immature to do so.-They arc told 
that nothing is intrinsically wrong, 
and are even given value-free - 
instruction on deviant behaviour. - 

Moral subjectivism is. thus incut-. 
cated early. Later in fife, a couple 
unable to conceive a. child, or to 
adopt one (abortion having worked 
wonders at least in that respect) are 
now invited to turn to surrogate 
pregnancy or to the deliberate 
manufacture of babies- who- know 
nothing of their father, but whom 
the Wamock Committee woukl . 
legitimize as the ..children of 

. another man. - 
The family is mocked. How can a 

society so indulgent to those with 
the power to create and so 
indifferent to the real happiness of 
its children be called humane? 

egaiti for objective moral rifles or 
behavioural imperatives is dis¬ 
missed contemptuously as “moraliz¬ 
ing”. The.only acceptable moral 
criteria are such vague and often' 
sentimental concepts as compassion, 
and the avoidance of selfishness or 
harm to others. But since each man 
is his own judge about whether his 
actions and inclinations pass these 
tests, they are ho great restraint 

The concept of surrogate mother¬ 
hood is the epitome of self-centred* 
ness and of the rejection of absolute 
moral standards tor determining the 
status of the human being. It is 
characteristic of contemporary 
morality, with its emphasis on 
sqiieamishness and indulgence, that 
the prevailing argument against 
surrogacy focuses on the commercial 
aspect. After the birth of a baby to a 
surrogate mother in Barnet, there 
appears to be a general agreement 
even among many of those other¬ 
wise prepared to accept surrogacy 
that the Government should rush 
out legislation to ban the leasing of 
wombs. 

Yet ■ however desirable, such 
legislation does not touch the heart 
of the- matter. Even if commercial 
surrogacy is banned, the whale 
concept of surrogacy offends against 
the basic moral principles which 
have guided human behaviour not 
only under Christianity but under 
every other great theological-philo¬ 
sophical system - namely that each 
individual exists not for the 
convenience of others but to be 
honoured as a unique individual. 

This is not some arbitrary edict to 
be accepted unreason ingfy. There is 
all the evidence we need to tell us 
that the well-being of the child, and 
of the adult he becomes, depends on 
his parental and family relation-’ 
ships. But what child could really be 
happy knowing that surrogacy was 
the background of bis birth, whether 
or not there was money in it? How is 
he to cope psychologically with the 
knowledge that he is genetically the 
child of a man who gave his seed to 
a woman who conceived him; and 
then handed him for bringing up to ' 
the father and another “mother”? 
Even a child who genetically belongs 
to both his parents who brought him 
up is unlikely to feel comfortable in 
the knowledge that his gestation and 
birth were by another woman, 
perhaps in the same family. 

But who cares about that? ’ 
According to the sentimental ethic 
of our time, all bur pity is to go to . 
the parents who “desperately” want 
a child to “love”, not to the child. . 

Surrogate motherhood and the 
idea that a baby can be “com¬ 
missioned” (the word is Lady 
Warnock's. who nevertheless thinks 
that the Barnet baby should be 

A. N. Author 

He who lives by 
the pen... 

From storm centre to the sidelines 
Bonn 
Eighteen months ago Moscow and 
Washington were locked in contest 
for the soul of West Germany. Both 
recognized it as the lynchpin of 
Europe, the key to Nato's missile 
deployment plans and the influential 
intermediary through whom each 
attempted to influence the other. 

Today, with attention focused on 
a new round of arms negotiations. 
West Germany is far from their 
minds. In the East-West dialogue, 
where once Bonn set the pace and 
acted as a catalyst, it now has bule 
to say to cither side. Western 
Europe's mightiest economic and 
military power has been sidelined. 

The reasons lie as much in Bonn 
as in Washington and Moscow. 
Under Andropov the Russians were 
convinced they could influence 
German public opinion and the 
German peace movement into 
making the proposed deployment of 
cruise and Pershing missiles politi¬ 
cally unacceptable. This policy has 
now changed completely, instead of 
seeking to draw Bonn towards then, 
of enticing it away from its Nato 
anchorings with the lure of better 
relations with East Germany, the 
Russians have reverted to the policy, 
discarded at the dawn or detente, of 
casting West Germany in the rote of 
bogeyman. 

This campaign against “revan¬ 
chism”, taken up by Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and other Warsaw 
Pact countries, aims to punish West 
Germany for going ahead with 
Pershing deployment Instead of - 
talking to Bonn, Moscow now snubs 
it. At Soviet insistence, East German 
and Bulgarian leaders abruptly 
cancelled visits here in September. 

Mikhail Gorbachov, the»powerful 
Politburo member, chose to respond 
to overtures from Britain rather than 
Bonn, and President Chernenko 
plans a visit to France. Bonn has 
been left out in the cold. 

The US no longer needs to woo 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl with its 
former ardour because it won him. 
Bonn has accepted the new missiles 
and demonstrated beyond any doubt 
its loyalty to Nato. Washington’s 
worries that West Germany was 
going neutralist, becoming unre¬ 
liable and listening to siren voices in 
the East have been cased. Washing¬ 
ton no longer needs to be seen 
demonstratively listening to Ger¬ 
man suggestions, consulting Ger¬ 
man opinion. The urgency of 
fighting back to win the propaganda 
battle on German soil has been 
lessened. 

This docs not mean that Washing¬ 
ton has stopped coordinating its 
policies with Bonn, or no longer 
cares about the opinions of its 
European allies. In fact precisely 
because the Geneva negotiations on 
nuclear weapons demanded inten¬ 
sive consultations with the Euro¬ 
pean partners the alliance, in the 
opinion of many, is now stronger 
than ever before, and Washington 
and Bonn are more aware of each 
other’s aims and preoccupations. 
But the new arms talks resulting 
from the Shultz-Gromyko meeting 
are to be more wide-ranging than 
those involving European interests 
alone, and Germany, as well as other 
West European countries, has no 
place between the two negotiators. 

Developments in West Germany 

Kohl: alrcadj non over 

itself have also deflected the 
spotlight of world attention. The 
peace movement reached its high 
water mark‘in 19S3 and has been 
steadily ebbing, with the gradual 
disengagement of the churches, 
trade unions and other broad 
currents or public opinion. Huge 
crowds, by the standards of other 
West European countries, still turn 
out for largely peaceful demon¬ 
strations against the new missiles 
but each time the numbers arc 
fewer, the slogans seem more tired. 
Public anxieties have died down. 
Even the opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats now seem grudgingly to have 
accepted deployment. 

At the same time a certain 
clumsiness in the government's 
handling of its once vaunted 
O&pofiitk has undermined some of 
the authority and standing with 

which- Bonn spoke to both East and 
West. The wholly unnecessary 
debate on German reunification in 
the Bundestag in the spring pro¬ 
voked doubts in both Eastern 
Europe and. less publicly, among the 
western allies about the Kohl 
government’s priorities. There has 
seemed to be a lack of coordination, 
a fuzziness about Bonn’s intentions 
and interests. Hans-Dictrich Gen- 
scher, the foreign minister, has been 
having a difficult time recently 
convincing allies and adversaries 
alike that nothing has changed. 

To some extent West Germany is 
happy no longer to be tussclled over 
b> East and West. It believes its 
interests arc best served by being 
taken in conjunction with those of 
its Nato partners, particularly its 
European allies. That is why Bonn 
places so much emphasis on ’ 
European political unity and on a' 
revival of the Western European 
Union to promote military cooper¬ 
ation. 

The Social Democrats accuse the 
government of having squandered 
the influence and statesmanship 
built up by former chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt. Kohl asserts that' 
influence can bp exerted only when 
there is trust, which he has 
recreated. Neither he nor bis 
colleagues in government relished 
the high profile his country achieved 
during the great debates on arms 
control, nor the blandishments from I 
Moscow. If the price of a better 
Westpoiik if diminished sucess in 
OstpoliUk. it is one he is willing to 
pay. 

In my one-bul-last whinge I was 
going on about the burdensome 
duties of The Talk, The Interview 
and The Signing in A. N. Author's 
fife. Forgive me if I mention them 
again, but a lifetime’s experience of 
not being read cannot be shuffled off 
between one column and the next. 

If you did read the above 
mentioned whinge - which I doubt - 
you will be pleased to learn that I 
raise the subjects only to drop them 
again at once. For since I wrote it, 
that trinity of trials has been 
trumped by what is. to me at least, a 
new one: The Judging. 

Once again we shall take the 
theory first, before proceeding to the 
practice. You find yourself back, in 
one of the more modish provinces, 
scene of your most successful (and 
lucrative) signing. Let us plagiarise 
Bradbury and call it Watermouth, 
whose cultural infrastructure has 
been so boosted by the university. 
We are at a discreetly classy hotel in 
the old part of the town, and thus at 
a spiritual crossroads between solid 
Englishncss and intellectual dyna¬ 
mism. 

The entries, which you have been 
assessing on the train down, have 
sufficient literacy not to be loo much 

-of a slog (I repeat, we arc still on the 
theory), but not enough style or 
poise (the qualities always being 
ascribed to you) to threaten your 
pontitying function. Your words are 
magisterial but generous, and your 
whole tone cautiously encouraging. 
There is a £50 fee plus expenses, a 
decent meal and a write-up in the 
local paper. 

And so to the practice. No one has 
heard of you, or your book (The 
Soul of Mrs Saxby, Sucker and 
Windbag. £6.95). You are soon to 
discover that you are in fact a stand- 
in for A. N. Other-Author, of whom 
everybody has heard. He had to cry 
off because of a promotional tour of 
Australia, where he is “very big.” 

By the way, it is Wednesday night. 

But who needs heat? Not the 
Slim fold Thirteen, that's for sure: for 
there is (he unmistakable crackle of 
passion's static charges.-filling the. 
whole hall from board to beam. It 
comes from the eyes, the nails, the 
tweeds, the twinsets of these lady 
wriicrs.and it is directed at you. 

And all because you arc here to-- 
pin down, lay bare and dissect the 
embodiment of their innermost, 
fantasies: private lives made public 
to you alone. A patient ethcriswl 
upon , a table was never more 
vulnerable than this. .As you return 
their gaze, wondering what on earth 
to say, they become for the moment1 
William Trevor women, quietly 
nursing huge passions behind the 
lace curtains of Slimfold High Street. 

There is some terrible trash here; 
stuff about flashing-eyed gipsies and 
daughters of the manse, and a brace 
of barely encoded revenges on 
philandering husbands. “Always 
remember.” you begin, “that 
Dickens goi 20 rejections, and Joyce 
40. Perseverance is the key. While I 
quite enjoyed Maureen Semple’s tale . 
of the GP’s secretary and the' 
construction engineer on the M25, I 
did feel that after the, urn. - eighth 
chapter, we needed just a snatch of 
dialogue...” 

The time passes and the rinses 
mdd into a single soul. Maybe the' 
whole episode will furnish you with • 
a comic interlude one day. But, for 
the present, what to say about Mrs."'- 
Dcmkwaier’s Eye of the Viper, an'‘ ' 
exercise book full of lustful ringmas¬ 
ters (yes. of course with whips) and 
runaway chamber maids, all in . the 
most impenetrable copperplate? 
Best io leave it out perhaps, stner 
the author is still missing. 

After the verdict, and the wBid-. 
clapping and the dented- prides, La 
Drink water sails in, .all honey 
headwear and practical brogues -, 
the kind of woman who has no truck 
with a wayward daughter. 

“Mr Author, I’m so sorry -rut- • 

Michael Binyon 

it is raining, and you are in the Mbie'^shevranora*** W 
village tall at Slimfold, one of those *“ VS5?SS«n right.” 

“Eve just been on the *pbffife to : 
my mentor, a real treasure.” 

“Oh yes?" 
“Yes. Mr A. Gent Eye of ttie 

fiper. has been... (a theatrical ' 
pause here)... has been bougbt by ' 
Bills and Moon for £8ftOO0. Htf* 
talking of film rights and America* 
and... oh, Mr. Author Fin so happy: 
I could dance.” 

“That’s wonderful. ” 
’And I came along to say l know- 

.vow’ve been having trouble with ; 
your sales and if there’s anythhxg st 
a « “P.*1010 hdP< any strings ! tan 

rich but still deeply rural rumps of 
the Home Counties, where the bus 
service died without a groan and the 
taxi drivers know a good monopoly 
(and a complete stranger) when they 
see one. Mrs Drinkwatcr. Hon Sec of 
the SLG (SUmfoId Literary Guild), 
promised to meet you at the 
mainline station but didn't turn up. 

Twelve blue-rinsed burghercsscs 
and a solitary old man are enfolding 
you in a crescent of canvas chairs. 
The hall is freezing, the pipes are as 
cold as charity, your fingers bluer 
than the rinses. You turn into a rigid 
mute. There is no alcoboL 
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The Soviet Union walked out of 
* the inlermediale arTOs eonircil 

talks in December 19S3; Mos¬ 
cow «id that; the Soviet del¬ 
egation would not return to talk 
about-armscontrol: until the 
United States andNato had 
revised the plan to install the 
intermediate missiks fcruise and 
Pershing) anti to remove, them, 
completely from Europe. Yester¬ 
day Mr Gromyko and Mr Shultz 
announced that East/West arms 
talks would be resumed at a time 
and a place to be agreed later. 
The cruise arid Pershing missiles, 
remain in place, though they will 
obviously be part of a new 
negotiating package. - 

More recently. Moscow has 
been insistent on the need for 
President Reagan's Strategic 
Defence Initiative (a space based 
anti-missile defence for tire 
twenty first century for which a 
research programme has been 
funded) to be part of the 
negotiating package. Washing¬ 
ton's response was to say that 
there is nothing to negotiate. 
However, yesterday it again 
became clear that the United 
States Administration will nego¬ 
tiate the product of this research, 
or even perhaps the pace and 
intensity of the latter pari of the 
research programme. So there is 
evidence of American compro¬ 
mise too. . 

Full details will emerge later. 
The shape of the three-tier 
structure of the arms talks - 
strategic weapons between East 
and West, intermediate weapons 
concerning the European theatre, 
and space-based systems - will 
be fleshed out between now and 
the first practical session, hut 

probably not. even then, to any 
great pirchaon. • 

This process will inevitably 
identify black, white-and grey 
areas-of the Easi/West positions 
on various-missile systems, with 
their military and political sig¬ 
nificance. The important task at 
this stage is not to try! to weigh 
up which detail wilt become the 
sticking point, or which the easy 
compromise, but to recognize 
that the two sides arc discussing 
their differences from the shared 
standpoint that they have differ¬ 
ences.. ,- 

- There would have been no 
point in continuing to bargain 
about whether or not to talk. 
Thar has. unfortunately, been the 
position of the Soviet Union 
since the walk-out of 1983. It has 
taken President Reagan's cat¬ 
egorical election victory and the 
solidarity' of the Nato alliance 
behind ftm to convince Moscow 
that such tactics may be abfe to 
call out the crowds and their 
placards_in West Europe, but 
that they have little influence 
beyond."; 

One can make allowances, in 
Moscow .Tor some of these 
misjudgmrints. but not all. There 
has been a change of leadership. 
A perplexed bureaucracy may be 
beginning < perhaps?) to cope 
with the perceived consequences 
of a Tong historic decline in its 
power relationship vis a vis the 
United Slates. The same bu¬ 
reaucracy may have received the 
wrong kind of signals from 
America's allies, the official and 
the unofficial, if they confine 
themselves to the usual measure¬ 
ments of public opinion. 

The Geneva agreement is an 

agreement to talk, without preju¬ 
dice. It is thus a good agreement 
because it has no illusions about 
the political background against 
which the awe-inspiring techni¬ 
calities of the missiles - symbols 
of a shared insecurity.— have to 
be discussed 

The substantive talks will start 
from the undisputed assumption 
that there is an antagonism 
between East and Wind. There is. 
The more clearly the system of 
Soviet Communism is scruti¬ 
nized, the more dearly emerges 
the sad conclusion that it is 
inherently, irredeemably antag¬ 
onistic to the varied concepts of 
liberal democracy which wc have 
espoused in the West. And even 
more sombre a conclusion is that 
this antagonism appears to go so 
deep that the systems cannot, 
certainly in any stable sense, 
coexist. 

The negotiators thus have to 
see if they can devise a system of 
managed instability at the nu¬ 
clear end of the arsenal. The 
West has so far failed to embrace 
the idea of "unpeacefui coexist¬ 
ence" because perhaps wc do not 
want to believe in the harshness 
of that incompatibility, whereas 
the Soviet mind is taught to 
accept' it from the cradle. The 
foundation stone of these arms 
talks must be a recognition that 
such an incompatibility exists 
and that the process of arms 
limitation will alwstys.be infected 
by it. !t is a risky business since 
it applies not just in the nuclear 
theatre, but in every disputed 
area. So we have to make certain : 
(hat the Soviet Union does not : 
acquire the fruits of war without 1 
the risks. 

THE BUDGET BRIEF 
Judging by. recent- -years, the 
Treasury's country ■ weekend 
think-in on the Budget wilf be 
formative. On past experience, 
the strategy: drawn up by 
Treasury minister and-their top 
advisers this-coming weekend, in . 
the library at Oieyening (the late 
Lord Stanhope's under-osed gift 
to the nation) will be translated 
intact into Mr.. Nigel Lawson's 
second Budget speech. * 

Of course, the financial num¬ 
bers' will change-between now. 
and March I9;> present uncer? 
tainties in ibtij.currency .and oil 
markets have hot made the 
Treasury's forecasting job very 
easy. Details will djange under 
pressure from this or that lobby 
group in Parliament, the City or 
industry, or even, perhaps, at the 
behest of other cabinet ministers. 
But with the Prime Minister’s 
lax-cutting targets already before 
them, Mr Lawsonand his team 
can be expected to shape the. 
Budget in the next few days. 

The Chancellor has fold us 
already he plans "a budget for 
jobs”. We have heard similar 
intentions from bis predecessor, 
and . still the : unemployment 
figures have climbed. But the 
phrase provides a perspective for 
the judgement of the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic policy in gen¬ 
eral, -and the placing of its 
Budget decisions within the 
frame. 

Since last summer, wc have 
gained one important piece of* 
information about government 
policy - one, indeed, that the 
Government was'perhaps learn¬ 
ing only a step, ahead of its. 
observers. This is that it is. 
genuinely. prepared to. Jet the 
exchange.rate fall, and cares only 
to convince the financial mar¬ 
kets that monetary growth is not 
out of control. During I984.it is 

true. the.exchange rate has not 
actually fallen much faster than 
it did in 1982 (10-12 per cent, in 
trade-weighted terms); but in 
1982 sterling was still “correct¬ 
ing” its earlier over-valuation, so 
that it was not possible to draw 
long-term conclusions about 
policy. \ 
• The waters are. indeed, still 
muddy. Mrs Thatcher's indiffer¬ 
ence- might mot survive the 
psychological blow of parity with 
the ; dollar.- The markets. are,. 
meanwhile,- less- than wholly 
convinced of monetary control, 
which. ! is :.why interest rates 
remain tinder threat They have 
some grounds for scepticism. 
But they do also appear to 
understand that so long as the 
money... numbers remain toler¬ 
able. the Government wfll take 
advantage of any easing in the 
pressures on the pound to cut 
interest rates rather than to seek 
currency appreciation. 

Thisris not an easy situation to 
manage; which is precisely why 
it can be. argued1 with force that 
Britain should seek the partial. 
stability of the European Monet¬ 
ary System, and manage its' 
interest rates accordingly. Bui 
having chosen to stay loose, Mr 
Lawson’s readiness to allow the 
pound to sink shows he is 
geritidndy ready to put jobs 
before caution, and should be 
applauded by* many of those 
critics who conveniently forget 
their own devaluation policies. 

: A falling exchange rate is not, 
of course, an unmixed blessing; 
there are precious few of those iu 
economics. It is not a cure-all for 
industry’s ills. 7 But businessmen 
reaping Britain's 20 per cent rise 
in.company profits this past year 
can give tome thanks to a lower 
pound, while exporters selling at 
today’s , dollar exchange rate 

should be able to make a lulling 
in the world’s largest and richest 
economy. Moreover, a weak 
pound has done less damage to 
inflation or to inflationary expec¬ 
tations than past experience has 
.suggested; this is a benefit which 

. cannot be relied on, but a little 
credit for our good fortune so far 
must go to the Government's 
counter-inflation strategy. 

Judged against this back¬ 
ground, it makes less sense to 

' argue that the Chancellor should 
direct . his budget entirely 
towards higher profits from the 
output of British industries. 
What he must clearly do is 
increase the throughput of extra 
deinand into extra jobs. Mr 
Lawson is right to believe this 
limits the case for capital 
intensive public investment, but 
the argument for. labour-inten¬ 
sive expenditure needs to be 
explored. 

Like excess government bor¬ 
rowing, the bill for neglected 
maintenance will-have to be met 
by our children. But Mr Lawson 
is also right to believe that tax 
policy has a vital part in 
encouraging employment though 
he has yet to formulate this in a 
way which carries conviction, 
even with his-own parliamentary 
party.- Tax cuts in the Budget 
should not be tossed out in the 
vague encouragement of “incen¬ 
tives”, but should be very 
specifically targeted on specific 
groups of discouraged employers 
and discouraged job-seekers. 
This requires a greater under¬ 
standing of the microeconomic 
impact of income tax and 
national insurance than the 
Chancellor has so far taken the 
trouble to display; and there is 
plenty of meat on this bone for 
his team to worry away at during 
their Chevening weekend. 

Now that he has won the biggest 
mandate in India's independent 
history, the eyes of bis country¬ 
men are turned upon Rajiv 
Gandhi to see how he will use it. 
It is an expectant and impetuous 
India that awaits his first actions. 
For the moment, the euphoria of 
the victory has captivated the 
country. But if he is to maintain 
this spirit and sentiment Rajiv 
Gandhi will have to act quickly, 
publicly, and determinedly in 
the sure and certain knowledge 
that promises' betrayed would 
rapidly degenerate ’ into frus- 
tration and rage. . 

Among the first issues the 
government will have to turn its 
attention to axe the communal 
sores which predate Ifcijiv 
Gandhi's election and continue, 
to fester. Of these, the Punjab 
crisis is the worst -.The 
November-riots which occurred 
in the .wake of Mrs .Gandhi’s 
assassination have added to the 
problem. As a result, a local 
Punjab difficulty has today 
become a nationwide Sikh crisis. 
What this means for the govern¬ 
ment is that it must now 
simultaneously'tackle the politi¬ 
cal demands of The Sikhs, mid.. 
Akali Party as weil-as the- wider 
problem of instilling confidence 
within the shaken Sikh com¬ 
munity. \ ’ 

There are already signs m 
Delhi ;that Mr-Gandhi- is pre¬ 
pared to-fake, on the first task. 
But in itself;.-that- will not be 

INDIAN MISSION 
suffident Until he also appoints ] 

: a formal commission of inquiry i 
■ into the November massacres, 

with freedom to indict both the j 
- police and .Congress Party ] 
i Workers for their role in the i 

troubles, he will not be able to ; 
'■ signal his seriousness to the 

Sikhs. And in thai event, his plan . i 
to sol ye The Punjab problem will i 

• come unstuck. Worse still, his \ 
refusal to (appoint an- inquiry ! i 
could easily fuel Sikh comrauna- i 
lism . 11 

Effective measures fo handle i 
the Sikh issue, and in due course 1 
the lingering dispute in Assam l 
will certainly clear the major * 
debris left behind by Indira 
Gandhi.' There can be no doubt 1 
that. Indians voted . for Rajiv l 
Gandhi to end such deep crises. I 
Yet. in terms of what they expect ^ 
from him, that would only be 2 
half the work done. The other 1 
half is possibly the more import- 1 
anL It is the challenge of pushing - 
India'in;o the modern age and J 
realizing the enticing and evoca- ' 
tive imagery of the future the j 
prime minister himself used in * 
his campaign..: j 

To "this end-there can be no ' 
better way for Mr GandhLthari r 
io start ; by attacking India's r 
legendaiv bureaucracy,. inef- I 
firieacy* and corruption. For 20 c 
years, thiSrtriumvirate-of His.has.. r 
stifled , India’s economic per- l 
forrnaflcej • -eroded ‘ its . moral s 
stature, -and undermined its \ 

governments efforts to achieve 
meaningful social reform. 

To tackle this. Mr Gandhi 
must begin at the economic level 
by relaxing the entire system of 
the rules, regulations, licences 

.and permits which hinder devel¬ 
opment whilst creating oppor¬ 
tunities for malfeasance and 
corruption. At the same lime, he 

, must act at the level of govern¬ 
ment as well. The sheer prolifer¬ 
ation of offices, procedures and 

, personnel makes for inefficiency 
and slowness. A slimmer and 
lighter government would also 
be more accountable and respon¬ 
sive to public demands. 

Yet none of this would really 
make a difference unless Mr- 
Gandhi can firmly grasp the 
political dimension of the prob¬ 
lem. Politicians must be seen 
and believed to be clean, but in 
India, the reverse is commonly 
held to be true. 

It would seem that these 
burdens that now lie on Rajiv 
Gandhi's inexperienced should¬ 
ers are indeed heavy. Yet in his 
first week in office he has lived 
up to the faith invested in hitn. 
For , already he has dispensed 
with some of the least regarded 
members of the coterie his 
mother had kept around her. 
But, there is still much to be 
done. And if he is to break the 
mould she bequeathed he will 
have to steadfastly maintain this 
sense of mission for five long 
years." 

From Professor K. O. R. Reynolds 
Sir, Mr Seichell’s experience (Jan¬ 
uary 3) of telephoning 14 hospitals 
while irying to find a vacant cot in x 
neonatal intensive care unit for a 
premature baby is, sadly, ail too 
cqmmon. The’ neonatal’ unit ol 
University College Hospital, which 
is a regional referral centre, has to 
refuse admission to between five 
and 10 premature or ill babies each 
week - approximately ihc same 
number as are admitted. 

In its follow-up report on 
perinatal and neonatal mortality, 
published in July. 1984, the Social 
Services Committee of the House ol 
Commons drew attention 10 the 
long-standing inadequacy of pro¬ 
vision of facilities for the intensive 
care of babies bora in this country. 
The committee recommended (para¬ 
graph 50) that "the DHSS gather 
information to enable a judgment to 
be made of the scale of the problem 
of refusals of admission 10 neonatal 
intensive care units,** 

The Government, in replying 
(Cmnd 9371, page 7), stated that 
ihc collection of data from each 
designated intensive-care unit, of figures 
simply based on ilie number of enquiries 
received about admissions or refusals 
would be misleading, as a number ol 
units may be approached by a referring 
doctor before he derides upon a most 
suitable one. 

Mr Setchell clearly did not 
telephone all those hospitals merely 
to identify a suitable one. The 
Government appears to be trying io 
obscure a very serious shortfall in 
provision by the National Health 
Service of proper care for the most 
frail and vulnerable of its patients, 
who certainly cannot speak up for 
themselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
OSMUND REYNOLDS, 
University College London. 
School o (Medicine. 
Department of Paediatrics, 
The Rayne Institute. 
University Street, WCC. 
January 8. 

Famine In Africa 
From Mr T. Af. Unwin 
Sir. Dr Potter's letter (January 5) is 
unrealistic. He says that money 
“being poured heedlessly” into 
African food relief should be used lo 
repair road and rail links which 
“have been permitted to fall into 
such states of disrepaiY* that they 
arc practically useless. Does he not 
realise that aid cannot be a 
substitute for government functions? 

The governments responsible for 
permitting the atrophy of infrastruc¬ 
tural-assets are plainly incapable of 
running and maintaining them 
effectively, so that even if they were 
pul right by foreign-contractors paid 
from aid funds they would soon 
revert to their present condition. 

And another point: for road and 
rail to be used to move privately- 
owned surplus produced from one 
place to another presupposes the 
existence of a functioning trading 
structure. In many places this has 
been killed by political adventurism 
and by banishment hors de com¬ 
merce of erstwhile merchant com¬ 
munities. 

In short: if people are not to suffer 
- here or anywhere - there is no 
alternative to good government. The 
days when this was found in many 
parts of Africa are over. 
1 am. Sir. your obedient servant, 
TOM UNWIN, 
The Fort, Milverton, Somerset. 

Striking wrong note 
From Mr Julian Lloyd Webber 
Sir, I suggest that Gerald Moore's 
letter to Classical Music (Diary, 
January 3) was rather too loud too 
soon. It was apparently prompted by 
a review of my book. Travels With 
My Cello, in that publication by a 
critic who regrettably chose to ignore 
my carefully considered words on. 
for example, British music colleges, 
beginning a career as a soloist, the 
state of British music abroad and, 
most important of all, the immense 
stamina, dedication and courage 
required throughout a soloist's life, 
and concentrated instead on the 
least significant topics in the book - 
such as the two brief paragraphs 
granted to “soloists' eccentricities". 

No, I don’t wash the fingers of ray 
left hand {fingers, please note, not 
the whole of it) but 1 am quite sure 
that Gerald Moore, on his own 
considerable travels, will have come 
across many more exciting idiosyn- 
cracies than that. 

By the way. Who’s Who is 
unfortunately out of date now as 
Hawkes, the first of my two turtles, 
died recently so only Boo sc y 
remains - but my rubber gloves do 
him proud. 
Yours sincerely, 
JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER, 
c/o Kaye Artists Management. 
250 Kings Road, SW3. 
January7. 

Nuclear deterrence 
From Mr 'Peter Foster 
Sir, Your leading article on defence 
and deterrence (December 28) 
rightly pilloried the hypocrisy of 
much European criticism of Ameri¬ 
can policy. Shivers rejecting a spine 
- to adapt a splendid phrase 
declared unparliamentary by the 
New Zealand Speaker - would aptly 
describe the behaviour of some 
Europeans towards the United 
States. 

While thus sympathising with the 
tone of the first three quarters of the 
article, l was nevertheless baffled by 
the logic of its conclusion. Why 
should a negotiated balance of 
strategic nuclear forces, preferably at 
much lower levels, be an unrealistic 
or undesirable goal? 

Of course it would have to take 
account of differences in force 
structures and other complexities 
too often overlooked by the “peace 
lobby”- But if successfully achieved, 
where would be the incompatibility, 
as you seemed to imply, with “other 
indices of power”, presumably 

From the Chairmen rtf the Country¬ 
side Commission, trie Countryside 
Commission for Scotland and the 
Nature Conservancy’ Council 

Sir. The three official bodies which 
wc chair have never before felt such 
a strong tide of public opinion 
flowing in support of our statutory 
objectives of landscape and nature 
conservation and countryside re¬ 
creation and access. In particular, 
during 19S4. we have been made 
sharply aware of two interrelated 
topics which are likely to dominate 
the countryside debate during the 
foreseeable future. 

The first concerns agriculture: in 
the wake of the first moves to re¬ 
shape the common agricultural 
policy' the industry has shown itself 
ready to accept that it will in future 
be driven increasingly by socio¬ 
economic forces rather than by 
technology and that new standards 
of efficiency will have to be 
fashioned and accepted. This is 
welcome, but inevitably there is a 
general feeling of anxiety and 
uncertainty, about the paths which 
wilt have to* be taken in this volatile 
period. 

Where, for example, will the more 
marginal cereal grower turn under 
further economic pressure? Clearly 
the scope for alternative arable 
cropping is minimal and the 
constraints on milk are painfully 
obvious. So should he turn to beef, 
already in vast European surplus, or 
to lamb production, now threatened 
with oversupplv? 

Or perhaps some of his land may 
pass out of agriculture altogether 
and into trees? But is there any place 
at all, in the national interest, for 
commercial forestry in the marginal 
farmed lowlands as well as in the 
uplands? If so. a new structure of 
incentives to replace the annual cash 
(low from farm production would be 
required. 

Wil( other considerations, such as 
animal welfare, waste disposal and 
I bod quality, influence farming 
systems to an ever-greater degree? 
What patterns of production will be 
needed lo keep the industry solvent 
and are these likely to be more, or 
less, inimical to social and environ¬ 
mental interests? 

These questions have a special 
relevance to the uplands of Britain, 
where the economy has been 
propped up for a long time by 
special measures unrelated to 
market forces. In order to maintain 
jobs, people and services is it 

Hilda Morrell case 
From Dr P. R. Acland 
Sir, I write concerning speculation in 
certain newspapers about the Hilda 
Murrell case. Such speculation 
appears now to cast suspicion on the 
validity of the post-mortem reports* 
as well as the other allegations of 
impropriety in the police investi¬ 
gations. 

Although I receive a retainer from 
the Home Office. 1 am jealous of my 
independence as a pathologist and I 
consider myself answerable only to 
Her Majesty’s Coroner and the 
judiciary. 

With respect to my involvement 
in the case. I carried out the post¬ 
mortem examination to the best of 
my ability. I was given every 
assistance by the police and was not 
denied any information which I 
deemed relevant to help me in my 
inquiries. I was not approached or 
influenced by any member of any 
Secret Service organization. 1 was 
not aware of any involvement by 
such persons in the case. I do not 
believe either that any of the 
involved police officers were so 
influenced. 

I read my report at the inquest 
and was thoroughly cross-examined 
not only by the Coroner but also by 
a solicitor instructed by the nephew. 

Nobel ‘brain drain7 
From the British Ambassador to 
Sweden 
Sir, In his letter of January 5 about 
Nobel prizes, the Treasurer of the 
Royal Society refers to the “brain 
drain" of the sixties. Dr Cesar 
Milstein, one of this year's dis¬ 
tinguished laureates for medicine, 
first came to Cambridge in the fifties 
from his native Argentina through a 
British Council scholarship. I was 
proud to remember this at the recent 
Nobel banquet in Stockholm. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD PARSONS. 
British Embassy. 
Skarpogatan 6-8, 
II5 27 Stockholm. Sweden. 

Taxing lamp sums 
From Mr P. Richer 
Sir. The Chairman of the Life 
Offices' Association wrote (Decem¬ 
ber 15) that to tax lump-sum 
benefits “would be totally inequi¬ 
table”. Presumably he believes that 
we are already taxed enough before 

including economic strength and 
technological virtuosity, in which 
the Americans have a clear and 
legitimate advantage? And why 
should a “concept of balance” in 
strategic missile systems email a US- 
Sovici “condominium" such as 
might embolden “the Kremlin to 
more provocative policies in peri¬ 
pheral areas"? 

You go on to say that “all this" - 
presumably an allusion to the fruits 
of Western soft-hcadedness during 
the detente decade - is pursued in 
the name of arms control. Why 
throw out the baby with the bath 
water? 

One does not need to hanker after 
“some, indeed any accommodation 
with the Soviet Union” to see value 
in a lower level of armaments, 
conventional as well as nuclear, 
provided it is realistically negotiated 
and adequately verifiable. Nor does 
one need to succumb to a euphoria 
of wishful thinking about the nature 
of the Soviet system and its attitude 
towards other systems. 

It is the duty of Western 

desirable for the state to provide 
support, given the bearish outlook 
for agriculture, on a steadily 
increasing scale? This is a question 
which may have to be posed outside 
the uplands if policies to curtail food 
surpluses impose a steady retreat of 
agricultural resources into the more 
favoured farming areas. 

The second issue concerns land¬ 
scape and wildlife conservation 
whose lobbyists have shown that 
ihey can wield political clout, 
command the attention of the media 
and secure influence with ministers 
and Parliament. The challenge is 
therefore much more than guidance 
□n agricultural policy: it is to 
provide a vision of a longer-term 
structure for the countryside as a 
whole which acknowledges the 
depth and intensity of public 
concern over conservation, rec¬ 
reation and access - as well as the 
needs of rural employment, dollar- 
caming tourism, forestry and the 
many other elements in a multi-use 
countryside. 

This vision will not come about 
by Whitehall departments acting in 
isolation, however enlightened their 
policies, ft requires a broader 
strategy for the countryside, with 
revised priorities for public expendi¬ 
ture in the economic, social and 
environmental fields. 

The preparation of such a strategy 
should be put in train soon if the 
surging pace of events is not to 
overtake the scope for longer-term 
policymaking. The task will, ol 
course, be formidable, and subject to 
the vagaries of EEC policies and 
other factors outside national 
control. But the essence of our 
message is that Government needs 
to weld together the different strands 
of rural policymaking with a firm 
hand; and. within two or three years, 
to give a dear lead for the 
countryside which creates confi¬ 
dence and discourages the faulty 
land-use decisions which will other¬ 
wise stem from short-term response 
to short-term and disparate policies. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK BARBER, Chairman. 
Coumnrside Commission. 
DAVID NICKSON. Chairman, 
Countryside Commission for 
Scotland. 
W. H. N. WILKINSON. Chairman. 
Nature Conservancy Council, 
c/o Countryside Commission. 
John Dower House, 
Crescent Place, 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

I did not avoid or refuse to answer 
any questions. 

The reason for the second post¬ 
mortem was also explained at the 
inquest - there is nothing sinister in 
this: it is usual for the defence to be 
given the opportunity to have an 
independent pathologist. 

When, after several months, no 
defendant had been “apprehended", 
the Director of Public Prosecutions 
thought it prudent to have a second 
post-mortem which could be avail¬ 
able for a potential defendant so that 
the body could be released for 
appropriate funeral arrangements. 
In fact, the second pathologist 
kindly notified me that he agreed 
with all my findings and con¬ 
clusions. 

I am not sure what else I can do to 
satisfy the concern of the family. 
With the permission of the Coroner 
1 am quite happy to discuss the case 
with any pathologist nominated by 
the family. 

I don't know who killed Miss 
Murrell, but I have a strong 
suspicion that some twopenny 
halfpenny thief is gloating over a 
pint of beer in a pub not many miles 
from Shrewsbury aboul all this 
media interest. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. R. ACLAND, 
20 Clarendon Road. Edgbaston. 
Birmingham, W. Midlands. 

putting our savings into life 
insurance. 

Yet for Mr Field there are clearly 
taxes and taxes. The majority of life 
offices, of which his own company is 
a noted exemplar, impose on 
beneficiaries their own species of 
withholding tax by retaining interest 
on the proceeds of life policies 
earned by them fora period between 
the death of a policyholder and the 
settlement of the claim. The total of 
these retentions by the industry is 
probably around £J2 million per 
annum. 

The beneficiaries “taxed" in this 
way do not see the policy moneys as 
“providing start-up capital for new 
businesses”: they are in the main 
widows and orphans and. what is 
more, elderly widows for whom 
every penny counts. There were 3.2 
million widows in 1983 and nine out 
of ten were pensioners. 

Totally inequitable? 
Yours etc. 
PERCY RICHER. 
Upton Britton & Lumb, 
Solicitors. 
9 Leigh am Hall Parade. 
Streaiham High Road, SWI6. 
December 26. 

governments. European and Ameri¬ 
can, as well as of responsible 
newspapers, to show public opinion 
how improved security through 
negotiation can be reconciled with, 
indeed is an essential part of, a 
policy of collective defence based 
upon hard-headed understanding of 
the threat posed by a fundamentally 
hostile superpower. 

H is by this criterion that 
American research into new tech¬ 
nologies. together with American 
negotiating strategies, should be 
judged. To assume that no kind of 
arms control is possible or desirable 
would be as obscurantist as to insist 
that the future of the planet must 
depend ad infinitum on a crude 
balance of terror frozen in the 
technologies of mutual destruction 
developed in the late twentieth 
century. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER FOSTER. 
Rew Cottage, 
Abinger Common, 
NearDorking, 
Surrey. 
December 28. 

JANUARY 10 1806 
1 NELSON'S FUSERAL] \ 
Selson died from his wounds 

received at the battle of Trcfcigcr art : 

October 211805. The Times of j 

November 7 carried the neurs of the ; 
riclory and the tragedy. Ncisor. s tody 

ti'tu preserved in spirit and brought to 

England in his flagship Victory. It icy 

in state at Greenwich in the Painted 

Hall before being taken up the river to 
St Paul's on January 91806. There 

after the service Nelson uus buried in 

the enpt. 

During the solemn service which was 
performed in the Choir, the evening 
drrw on apace, and lights became 
necessary. Accordingly, in consequence 
of a most excellent previous arrange¬ 
ment. a great number of torches were 
lighted up in the Choir, both below, 
and in the pdleries. At the same time, 
the vast space under the dome was 
illuminated (we understand for the 
first time since its construction >. to a 
sufficient degree Tor the solemn 
purposes of the occasion, by a 
temporary lanthorn, if wp may so call 
it, the contrivance of Mr. WYATT, on 
I he spur of the moment. It consisted of 
an octagonal framing of wood, boarded 
on the outside, and finished at the top 
by eight angles, and at bottom by a 
smaller octagon. This was painted 
black, and upon it were disposed about 
130 patent lamps. It was suspended by 
a rope from the centre of the Ian thorn, 
and. when drawn up. it gave as much 
light os was wanted in the Church. 
There were some other lights placed in 
the a blips, but these were of no great 
consequence... A bier, covered with 
black velvet, and ornamented with gold 
fringe and tassels, was placed in the 
Choir, and upon which the coffin was 
laid during Service there. A grand 
funeral canopy of state was borne over 
the coffin by six Admirals, of black 
velvet, supported by six small pillars 
covered with the same material, and 
cruwned bv six plumes of black ostrich 
feathers: the vailens were fringed with 
block, and decorated with devices of 
festoons and symbols of his Lordship's 
victories, and his arms, cresu and 
coronet, in gold. This canopy was 
removed from over the body a little 
before it was lowered, that the 
splendour of the ornaments of the 
coffin might be rendered more visible 
t» the spectators. There was an 
excellent contrivance for letting down 
the hodj* into the grave, respecting 
which, from the great weight of the 
different coffins in which it is enclosed, 
there was a considerable difference of 
opinion. Whatever may be the merit of 
any other plan, the mode which was 
adopted seems not merely unobjection¬ 
able. but deserving of great praise. A 
bier, similar to that just described, rose 
from the oblong aperture under the 
dome, for the purpose of supporting 
the Coffin. This bier was raised by 
invisible machinery, the apparatus 
being totally concealed below the 
pavemenL of the church. This 
contrivance prevented all those 
disagreeable and disgusting circum¬ 
stances which too often occur at the 
funerals of the Great, arising from the 
weight of the coffins, and the 
comparative weakness or want of 
energy of the persons who are called 
upon to carry their superiors to 
interment.... 

After the service was over. Garter 
proclaimed the style, as usual, and the 
Comptroller. Steward and Treasurer of 
the deceased Lord, broke their staves 
and gave the pieces to Garter, who 
threw them Into the grave, in which 
also the flags of the Victory being 
furled up the sailors, were deposited. 
The honest tare, however, who bore 
into the church the ensigns of the 
Victory, desirous of retaining some 
mementoes of their great and favourite 
Commander, tore off a considerable 
part of the largest flag, of which most, 
we believe, all of them acquired a small 
portion; though few other persons were 
able to get any of it. 

Upon this celebration it seems 
hardly necessary to offer a word 
further, when we consider the general 
feeling of the nation on the subject. 
The funeral of a Hero who has 
achieved, in the service of bis country, 
the greatest naval exploits that were 
ever performed by any Conqueror that 
has yet existed, was attended by the 
seven sons of his Sovereign, by the 
chief Nobility, Gentry, and Merchants 
of the empire, and by many wends 
of subjects of all classes, with an 
universal, an unmixed, and heartfelt 
sense of grief for his loss; but at the 
name time with a glorious exultation in 
the deeds by which his life has been 
adorned, and his death consecrated to 
immortal honours. We trust that this 
great Defender of Britain, this "dear 
Son of Memory’" and “Great Heir of 
Fame" has lived for posterity, and that 
while tbe name of Nblsonb remem¬ 
bered, we shall never want those who 
are animated by his real, and are 
ardently desirous of imitating his 
brilliant example. 

The ring cycle 
From Dr Peter A. Lanyon-Orgill 
Sir, Mr Nahum’s thought as to 
whether friends will bid against each 
other (December 27) may lead to 
unfortunate results unless previous 
arrangements have been made. 

Many years ago an uncle of mine 
with a distinguished record of 
service in India spotted a set of 
pleasant watercolours of Burmese 
river scenes in an auction room. 
Being told that the expected price 
was only a modest sum, he attended 
the sale and, after a loug battle with 
some unknown bidder in the crowd, 
secured the pictures for considerably 
more than he intended. 

Taking the booty home, he 
proudly displayed the pictures to his 
wife, only to discover that she had 
been the opponent: having herself 
seen the picture she had planned to 
give them to hitn as a surprise! 
Yours faithfully, 
P. A. LANYON-ORGILL, 
Lanyon College, 

16 Avondale Road, 
Exmouth, 
Devon. 
December 27. 

Age of chivalry 
From Miss Nancy-Mary GoodaJl 
Sir, In a London Tube the other day 
an elderly man next to me rose and 
offered his seat to a hefty young man 
in his twenties, who looked alarmed, 
backed away and found a seat 
further on for himself and the baby 
strapped to his chesL 

The true English gentleman sank 
back, a little nonplussed. 
Yours faithfully. 
NANCY-MARY GOODALL, . 
29 Amiston Road, 
East Molesey, 
Surrey. 
December 28. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

YORK HOUSE 
ST J AMES'S PALACE 

January 9: The Duke of Kent. 
Colonel Scots Guards, today visited 
Wellington Barracks. Birdcage 
Walk. London SW1. 

Captain Charles Blount was in 
attendance. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
The Queen, accompanied by ..the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will, open the 
new ofiircs of ihr Disabled Living 
Foundation in Harrow Road. \v« 
and the Queen's Park Health 
Centre. Dan Si reel. W10. on 
February 27. 

The Queen will attend a service in 
5l Paurs Cathedral to mar* the 
jubilee of King George’s Jubilee 
Trust and a reception at Gold¬ 
smiths’ HAUfOp5 March 6. 

Science report Schools 

Memorial service Birthdays today 
Dr 5. Wand 
A memorial service for Dr Solomon 
Wand was held at the West London 
Synagogue yesterday. Rabbi Hugo 
Gryn officiated. Addresses were 
given by Dr John Marks, chairman 
of council. British Medical Associ¬ 
ation. and Dr Derek Stevenson, 
former secretary. British Medical 
Association. Among those present 
were: 
Mr* Wand unAsui. Or and Mr* L C R 
Wand >soni. Dr arid Mr* T Silver 'daughter i. 
Ml** L Silver. Mr f, SUver. 'qranddauqMer 
and qrands«n>. Mr and Mr* J Robert* 
< granddaughter) 

Dr p Alexander. Dr Margaret Anderson. Dr 
w- j Apptryord. Miss J Mklna. Dr J Bali. 
Dame Josephine Barnes. Sir Douglas Black. 
Mr D C Boll. Dr and Mr* J Bourne. Dr J 
Rruce Smlih. Mrs R Burn*. Dr M m 
Burrows. Mr M Burton. Sir James and Lady 
Cameron. Dr a A Clark. Dr J M OuM. Mr 
and Mr* O Cohen. Mr and Mr* William 
Cohen. Dr C Cormack. Dr and Mr* R Cove 
Smith. Dr W Kallh Davidson. Dr R Doherty. 
Dr M D I Donnelly. Dr C Dewier Dr J M 
Dunlop. Dr A EJlioii. Dr C D Falconer. Dr H 
Fidto. Sir Ronald and Lads' Gibson. Mr R 
Gltnon. Mr and Mrs K E Golavnuli. Dr and 
Mr* M Goodman. Mr A H Grabnam. Mr* L 
Cre* Turner. Dr D Harrell. Dr J D J 
Havard. Lord HIU of Luton. Dr J S Horner 
Dr M H Husain. Dr S Jenklrc. Dr P Jones. 
Dr R A Kn&le-EliJoll. Dr J Kearns. Or P 
KleUy. Dr and Mrs JLG kopcJowlLz. Mr J 
P.VIe. Dr and Mrs A G R Law. Dr R A A R 
Lawrence. Mr R and Dr D Urwrlc. Dr and 
Mr* S N Levinson. Dr E B Lewis. Dr and 
Mrs A L Lloyd. Dr S Look. Dr C D L Lyeelt. 
Mm 1 Marls. Miss B Middleml**. Dr and 
Mr* J E Miller. Or and Mrs M Mills. Dr and 
Mrs A Muir. Mr A W Macara. Dr S 
Mck'ectmle Dr J S Noble. Mr B O'Donnell. 
Sir John and Lady Peel. Lord Porrlll. i 
ProlcAOT J P QuUllam. Dr S Jane Richards. 
Dr J A Riddell. Dr A J Rowe. CapUIn J B 
and Miss F Rumble. Dr and Mrs M SUver. 
Sir John Sun worthy. Mr* D Sevens on. Dr 
L Si oil. Dr I Mr Kim Thompson. Or M A 
Walle. Mr and Mr* D Weslon. Dr Mary 
wni>. Mr and Mrs T C Wilkinson. Dr J 
Wilson, and Dr M A Wilson 

Air Commodore Sir Vernon Brown. 
9b; Mr Justin Evans. 82: Sir Arthur 
Gold. 68: Mr Sidney Grillcr. 74; Mr 
Derek Hammond-Stroud. 36: Mr T. 
E. Hutton. 64: Sir Robert Marshall. 
65: Mr Roy Moore. 77: Sir Gerald 
Recce. 88: Mr Anton Rodgers. 52; 
Mr Rod Stewart. 40. 

Historic year for 
11 regiments 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
will attend a tribute at the Albert 
Hail on January 17 io It regiments 
celebrating their 300lh anniversa r> 
this tear. 

Five cavalry and six infantry 
regiments will be taking pan. The 
Queen Mother is colonel in chief of 

| five of them: The First Queen's 
Dragoon Guards. The Queen's Own 
Hussars. The Royal Anglican 
Regimeni. The King's Regiment, 
and the Light Infantry. 

Luncheon 

Church news 
Retirement 

Tki" Rn J \v K«nnrd>. V irai. dnuahlo" 
and pnevl In-^harq'*. Hacknn* '«<lh 
Hirvnorl Dali*, nieces' ol Vorl Jnl* M 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. I. Anderson 
and Miss L. Birnie Reid 
The engagement is announced 
hetween Ian. elder son of Major and 
Mrs Michael Anderson. Westfield 
House. Westfield. West Lothian, 
and Clare, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robin Birnie Reid. Thornhill. Culls. 
Aberdeen. 

Mr P. C. E. Atkinson 
and Miss C. A. Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr Donald 
Atkinson, of Bedford, and Mrs 
Ursula Atkinson, of Leicester, and 
Claire, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peicr Walker. ofOlford. Sevenoaks. 
Kent. 

Mr M. A. Bell 
and Miss K. S. Willis 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, eldest son of the 
laic Harold Bell and Mrs George 
Ridgway. of Coverack Bridges. 
Cornwall, formerly of Sidmouih. 
Devon, and Katharine, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
Willis, of Compton. Surrey. 

NSPCC 
The Duke of W'cstminsicr was host 
ai a luncheon given at Ciaridge's 
hotel yesterday for members of the 
NSPCCs centenary committee and 
others who helped raise money ior 
the society's centenary appeal 
during 1984. The guests included Sir 
Maurice Laing and Mr Gerald 
Ronson. joint vice-chairmen of the 
appeal. Lady Holland-Manin. chair¬ 
man of the central executive 
committee, and Dr Alan Gilmour. 
director of the society. 

.Innkhcer W. R. Bcelaerts van 
Blok land 
and Miss N. Kruys Vooberge 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Willem Rcinicr. 
son of Jonkheer and Mrs J. A. 
Bcelaerts van Blokland. of Dc 
Kemnadc. Wvnbcrgen. The Nether¬ 
lands. and Ncllckc. daughter of Dr 
and Mrs J. F. J. P. Kruys 
Voorberge. of Rotterdam. 

MrC. Corrcll 
and Miss R- A. Clegs 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr and Mrs R. W. Currell. ol 
Market Drayton. Shropshire, am. 

. By Bi'l Johnstone, 
Technology Correspondent 

The Antarctic, often called the 
“world's science park”, has 

' -been invaded this week by 
scientists and diplomats from 
about 30 countries in the latest 
attempt to agree on its future. 

The debate will not centre 
on the scientific route of the 
ice-hound landmass, about one 
and a half times the size of the 
United States, bat its political 
and economic significance. 
Antarctica is believed to be 
rich in minerals and oil. 

There has been plenty of 
scientific research on min¬ 
erals, plant and animal life in 
the region by abont a dozen 
countries. The principal being 
France. Japan, Germany, 
Britain, the United States and 
Russia. 

The obstacles to scientific 
research if minerals and oil 
were to be exploited in 
Antarctica have united many 
scientists against commercial 
explorations. The area has 
proved to be an unrivalled 
environment in which to study 
seals, whales, penguin, and 
krill, which would be immedi¬ 
ately threatened, they say. 

The 55 delegates to the five- 
day meeting on the Beardmore 
Glacier are there in a personal 
capacity, but if a new treaty 
were drawn up it would require 
official government signatures. 

The scientists at Beardmore 
are likely to disagree about the 
continent's future. Their free¬ 
dom of scientific work could 
cease if the seven countries 
who claim territorial rights 
attempt to formalize their 
claims. 

The polar continent is 
governed by 14 countries, half 
of whom have territorial 
claims: Britain. Chile and 
Argentina (whose claims con¬ 
flict). Australia, France, 
Norway and New Zealand. 
The United States, the Soviet 
Union. West Germany. 

MrJ.N.H. Hughes I 
and Miss H. Ryan s 
The engagement is announced ' 
between Jonathan, only son of Mr | 
and Mrs F. H. Hughes, or East 
Lam brook. Somerset and Helen, j 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs j 
Anthony Ryan, of Bramhall. j 
Cheshire. 
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Poland. Sooth Africa, Japan 
and Belgium are the other 
signatories to the Antarctic 
Treaty. They have so terri¬ 
torial claims but recognize 
none. 

Scientists have uncovered 
evidence, since the Antarctic 
Treaty was drawn op in 1959, 
of the mineral wealth which 
lies below the polar cap. The 
ice, which is constantly shift¬ 
ing and is several hundred 
metres thick, would create 

Mr C. A. F. Morrissey 
and Miss L. C. Piper 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of Mr P. 
A. Morrissey and the late Mrs S. M. 
Morrissey, of Horlcy, Surrey, and 
Lucy, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R. F. Piper, of London. W8. 

Voorberge. of Rotterdam. Mr M. H. Jackson 
and Miss J. Vintner 

rt The engagement is announced 
and M.ss R. A. Clegs between Maxim Hugo, eldest son of 
The engagement is announced Mrs Valerie Jackson, of 3 Reservoir 
between Christopher, only son of Cottages. Kingswcar. Devon, and 
Mr and Mrs R. W. Currell. ol Javn. youngest daughter of Mr and 
Market Drayton. Shropshire, am. Mrs Barry Vintner, of Maracus 
Rosemary Anne, elder daughter of Cottage. Springucl/ Lane. Harefieid. 
Mr and Mrs W. E. M. Clegg of Middlesex. 
Rainhill. Merseyside. 

Mr B. H. Francis 
and Miss P. J. L. Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Barry, elder son of Mrs F. 
N. Francis, of W’inchniore Hill. 
London, and the laic Mr S. A. 
Francis, and Penelope, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs V. R. 
Palmer. ofPurley. Surrey. 

Mr R. C. Gore Langtnn 
and Miss S. P. Ca vender 

Mr S.T. Jolley The engagement is announced 
and Miss J. Bird between William Lyon, son of Mrs 
The engagement is ar.-.iounccd Rankcn and the late Mr Charles 
between Srtphcn. elder son of Mr Rankcn. ofBoorara A vcnel. Victoria, 
and Mrs L. Jolley, of Maghull. Australia, and Katharine Mary. 
Liverpool, and Jennifer, daughter of daughter of Mr and Mrs David 

Mr N. R. Page 
and Miss M-L. Callus 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Page, of Walmcr. Kent, and 
Marie-Louise, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Callus, of Whitchurch. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr W. L Ranken 
and Miss iv. M. Peat 
The engagement is announced 
between William Lyon, son of Mrs 
Rankcn and the late Mr Charles 
Rankcn. ofBoorara A vend. Victoria, 
Australia, and Katharine Mary, 
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Mr A. J. Campbell. RN. The engagement is announced 
and Miss-J. F. Hamilton between Robert Chandos. younger 
The engagement is announced 50,1 of Mr and Mr» Grenville Gore 
be»«n^IK'joiS,. Sn or Mr and 
and Mrs N. T. Campbell, of Perth. ^sa^Pc?ciopc‘ ^ldcr of 
and Janet Frances, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. A. Hamilton. Kirklce. a"d Mf5 JLnn,fcr 
GlasgfK*. 
Mr N. D. Coveney 
and Miss M. L. Mander 

The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs R. D. Covcney. of Rome. 

Ncubaucr. of Smallcombc House. 
Bath. 

MrS.J.S. Hawes 
and Miss J. E. Green 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son ofMr and 

Mr and Mrs J. C. Bird, of Fusion, 
Suffolk. 

Mr W. B. Lonergan 
and Miss S. M. Murphy 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard A. Lonergan. of 
Hammersmith. London, and Sharon 
Maria, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John K. Murphy, of Ben Lomond. 
California. United Slates. 

Count de Loriol 
and Miss J. E. Scott Coombcs 
The engagement is announced 

Fcau or Thorpe Hall. Wycliffe. 
Barnard Castle. 

Mr P. D. S. Slater 
and Miss C. E. Briscoe 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs G. 
N. S. Slater, of Trentham. Sioke-on- 
Trcnt. and Clare, daughter of Mr G. 
Briscoe and the late Mrs S. C. 
Briscoe, of Leigh-on-Sea. Essex. 

Mr P. F. Tiernan 
and Miss Y. L. Maberley 
The engagement is. announced 
between Peter Frederick, eldest son 

Italy, and Maria, younger daughtci1 £lrs Otar'cs Haw« ofllrninslcr 
of Mr J. Mander and the laic Mrs ^crscL and Judith daughter nt 

between Petcr-Gabncl. only son of of Mr ^ Mn j p A Ticman. ol 
the bie Louts Count dc Lonol and Slreatham. London. and Yvonne 
the Countess de LonoL ol Mougtns, Louise_ daughter of Mr and Mis M. 
France, and Jane Elizabeth, daugh- L Maberley of Morden. Surrey. 

M. Mander. of llppcr Popplcton. 
\ork. 

Mr A. C. Dobson 
and MLss J. M. Shielh 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. Dobson, of Rowlands Gill. 
Tyne and Wear, and Janet daughter 
of Mrs M. ShieHs and the fate Mr E. 
Shiclls. of Dungannon. Northern 
Ireland. 
Mr D. J. Farnsworth 
and Miss E.Tarelli 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
R. Farnsworth, of Felsted. Essex, 
and Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Tarelli. of Alnwick. 
Northumbria. 

Mr and Mrs R. W. Green, of. 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire. 

Mr A..1. Hawks 
and Miss S. C. Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Joseph, third son 
of the late Mr Edward Hawks and 
Mrs Kathleen Hawks, of Carlisle, 
and Sally Courtney, eldest daughter 
of Dr and Mrs William Graham, nf 
Cfcadon. Sunderland. 

.Mr M. Hashing 
and Miss J. Ackland 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs R. M. Hosking of OMed. 
Surrey, and Judith, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs R. C. Ackland. of 
Brancaster Siailhe. Norfolk. 

the late Louis. Count dc Loriol and 
the Countess de Loriol. of Mougins, 
France, and Jane Elizabeth, daugh¬ 
ter or Mr and Mrs Philip Scott 
Coombcs. of Jcvington. East 
Sussex. 

Mr S. J. A. Lo»e 
and Miss S. J. Murdoch 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of Mr 
and Mrs F. R. Love, and Susan, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. M. Murdoch, of Norwood 
Green. 

Mr T. G. Maclean 
and Miss S. L. Comelisscn 
The engagement is announced 
between Tristram, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs T. G. Maclean, of 
Heme Bay. Kent, and Lucinda, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Douglas Comelisscn. of St Chris¬ 
topher’s. Radlcit. Hertfordshire. 

a^Du.K,65 Lastestappointments 
and Miss S. C. Meadows Latest appointments include: 

The mamage took place in West “■ 
Sussex on December ^0 |0g4 Deputy Under-Sccretary of State, 
bSSn Dr SiS pSrs^n Buller. “J? between Dr NW PWnSn M?. ^ aflh5 
son of Professor and Mrs Arthur ° 
Buller. and Miss Susan Clare “ 1. at lhe 

SstsUSerofDr - SSS22S{£&£XSJ£ Swithtn Meadows. 
MrC. M.Greene 
and Miss A. C. Webber 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. January 5. at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception and 

Mr Dromgoolc. will subsequently 
become dork to the council and the 
executive committee, on the 

on retirement ofMr Ronald KcnL 
nch Mr Newton K Greene, senior 
nd partner of Pridic Brewster, char- 

Sl Joseph. Hertford, between Mr tered accountants, to be chairman 
Christopher Greene, of Boston, of the Hearing .Aid Council. Mr 1 E 
Massachusetts, and Miss Abbie Munro and Dr Sassm BclUoan to be 
Webber, of Hertford. members of the council. 

Law Report January 10, 1985 Court of Appeal 

Bristol Grammar 
School 
Term begins today. The head of 

MSIr.iat50Ri,aSe?<^McS3Dd Professor William Boddl buiions his maturely considered 
^ ' Stanford, who died at h* The Ulysses Theme i 1954) and 
Sixth Modern and Burns' House. Dublin home on December 30 his pioneering Ireland ana the 
Charter Day service in Bristol at the age of 74, was widely Classical Trimrtion^(1976).. As 
Cathedral is on Saturday, March J6 known and respected' as a jhc most cekbtaled lrish classi- 
at 10 am. and the preacher is the perceptive critic of ancient cal scholar of Ms generation, be 
Bishop of Malmesbury. The Old poetry and an eloquent was^ himself at the centre of that 
Bnstoftans Jwis m Sttuday.' expositor of Hellenism. His tradition in the present century, 

SSand odtUon* of d* Odyssey, the a0d did. much to mould end 
Monday. March 25. at Christ- Ajax, and the Frogs are m advance it : - 
church. Clifton, and win . be regular use throughout -' the 4 His scholarly ^ work won 
Handel's Messiah. English-speaking worid* and he prestigious-recognition when in . 

reached a wider public through 1966 be wa<5 appointed to the 
Rossall School radio, lecture tours in the USA, Sather Professorship -of Classi- 
Lem Term av Rossall School begins and as a Gues* Lecturer with cal Literature in the University 
today. A Chamberlain is school- ^te Swan Hellenic organisation of California. Choosing as his 
capiain. Stainer's “Crucifixion.” will on Aegean cruises. • ' • - - theme The Sound of Greek. 
be sung in chapel on Thursday, : He had a flair for memorablc Stanford returned to; his first' 
Febroarv 14. The w. H. Budge .presentation of his. material love lhe aural qualities of Greek 

ii'SSSy : wbcther- exploring a literary poetry, tackling manfully iht 
March * The Old Rossallian : .tberac on BBC Radio 3, or ihomy problems of the pronun- 
bockey matches *111 be played on Tccjling a chorus from Euripides ciation of ancient Greek. These 
the Shore on Saturday. March 16. . in some ancient auditorium. studies were published 3S' a . 
The annual Preparatory Schools' r Born in Belfast on January book in 1967. 
Hockey Festival will begin ::on ;■ 16. 1910. be was educated at '. Stanford also frgurai 'proTm- 
Fridav. March 29. - ‘ Bishop Foy’s School, Water- nentiy in public life as.one of 

. e , ■ ' ;■ ford, and at Trinity College. Trinity's three deacd repnssen- 
H21T0W School . 'v JDublin,' where he graduated tatives m the Irish Senate from 
Easter Term begins today.. Jt ;:cT‘ ' with -a double-first in Classics 1948 lo -1969.' He spoke 

OBITUARY 
PROF. W. B. STANFORD 

Celebratedlrishciassicist 

Rossall School 
Lem Term at Rossall School begins 
today. A. Chamberlain is school- 
captain. Stainer's “Crucifixipn” will 
be sung in chapel, on Thursday,. 
February 14. The W. H. Budge 
.Memorial Sevens for Preparatory. 

the Shore on Saturday. March 16. 
The annual Preparatory Schools' 
Hockey Festival will begin ::on 
Friday. March 29. ■ 

great dimcolties . for those 
exploiting nrineral deposits. 
But mining is nevertheless an 
attractive prospect to.many. 

The polar researchers have 
already identified evidence of- 
coaL iron ore, copper; titanium 
and gold among .other min¬ 
erals. The finds will raise the 
temperature, of the debates at 
Beardmore during the next few 
days. • -' I 

Soiree International lasdtvti for 
Environment mud Development. I 

Harrow School . j 
Easter Term begins today., jt ;Cj’’ 
Philltpson (Morctons) is held of foe-; 
school. A memorial service wffl be 
held for Mr S. G. - Patterson ofr‘- 
Tuesday, February 5, at 4.30 pm,' 
The competition for . academic! 
music, art and computing scholar ¬ 
ships will be held from February LS 
to 20. Half-term exeat will extend 
from Thursday. February J4 jp 
Sunday. February 17. The Bishop *>f 
WTHesdcn will hol'd a confirmation, 
on Sunday. Man* 17. A Child "of 
Our Time wOl. be performed; on 
S&iurday. March 16 and -term-buds 
on Saturday, March 23.. 

Charterbonse 
Long Quarter began yesterday. D. C. 
StrearfeiId-James, is head of schoor 
and C. A. Coe is deputy head. A. J; 
Clarke i&.captaia of hodcey and G. 
H. Pratt is captain of footbalL-Exeat 
is from February J5 to 19 and: the 
quarter ends on Saturday, March 
23. The fiftieth hockey match 
between Charterhouse and Welling¬ 
ton College will be played at Loros 
at 1pm on Tuesday. February 26.. 

AsMbrd School 
Ashford School, Kent, reassembles 
on Friday, January-11. for the Lent 
Term.' boarders returning today. 
The school will be. celebrating the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of its 
foundation during 1985.. Old girts 
arc invited lo write for the 
programme-of celebrations, which 
can be obtained from the hcad- 

aud Ancient History in 1932. 
Electron to a Fellowship in 

Classics followed .iri 1934, and 
within eight years three books 
had come from his pen. Greek 
Metaphor (1936). Ambiguity in 
Greek Literature (1939), and 
Aeschylus in his Style {1942). As 
a. group’ these works already 
-display a pattern of interest in. 

• poetic style and euphony that 
. was. to' predominate also in 

much of H is later work. 
He was appointed Regius 

Professor, of Greek in the 
University of Dublin'in 1940, a 

1943 to 1969.' He spoke 
effectively on all major public 
issues during .-this period; and 
represented Irelandin ’parlia- 
mentary conferences at Vienna. 
<1956) and Warsaw (J959-). He 
was elected a Vice-President'of 
the Royal irish Academy in 
1969, and was Chairman of the 
Council of the Dublin Institute 
for Advanced : Studies. .from 
1973 to 1980. ; 

Iri 1980 the Giwfc Cfdvernf 
ment honoured him 'for -his 
services in promoting' Irish- 
Greek relations by making him 
a Higher Commander of the' 

post'that he-held for forty years Order of the Phoenix. /He 
until-his retirement in 1980.- received ran :Honorary^Doctor- 
This. long tenure of the Chair ate from Queen’s .-.University 
was remarkable for its pro- Belfast, is 1984.r 
ductivity - he published eight But the honour that gave him 
books and over severity articles greatest satisfaction and pro¬ 
in this period - add also for its- vided the most fitting climax to 
inspiring 'influence, on his his Trinity career was his 
students who iri turn won appointment in 1981 as Chan- 
universtiy - appointments in 
-three-Continents, -not only m 
Greek and Latin, but also in 
Theology, Philosophy, and 
English.4 

From his output one might 
perhaps single out as his . most 
original and .effective con iri- 

cellor of the University: He was 
still performing- duties inciden¬ 
tal to this office only, days 
before his death. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy, and their four chil¬ 
dren Danac, Philip, Melissa, 
and William. 

SIR HAROLD HILLIER 

The Right Rev Michael Whin- 
ney. Bishop Suffragan of 
Aston, Birmingham, who is to 
be the new Bishop of South- 
well, covering Nottingham¬ 
shire. The bishop, aged 54, who 
succeeds the Right Rev Denis 
Wake ling, who retires at the 
end of the month, is a great- 
great-grandson of Charles 
Dkkens. He said yesterday he 
hoped he had inherited 
Dickens's passion for social 
justice. 

Of his new work in a mining 
area he added: “I shall need to 
listen and learn. Inevitably 
there will be a need for 
reconciliation, with a rebuilding 
of trust in these communities." 

Lastestappointments 
Laicsl appointments include: 

The King's School, 
Canterbury 
Lent Term begins today. P. H. 
McCIccrv is captain of scbooL Tbc 
.Archbishop of Canterbury will bold 
a confirmation for the school in the 
cathedral on March 3. Term!will 
end on March 27. 

Christenings 
Tbe infant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Timothy Hue Williams ' was 
christened Sophie Rose by the. Rev 
M. Griffiths at Aft Saints. 
Sherboumc. Warwick, on December 
6. The godparents arc Mr Timothy 
Hoare. Mr Richard Northcott. Mr 
Tom ETck. the Princess of Hanover, 
the Countess of Normamon and 
Mrs Friedl Fadcrimayer. 
The infant daughter of Dr and Mrs 
David Croisdalc-Applcby was 
christened Cauiona . Julieue 
Carolynn Sophia by the Rev Brian 
Griffiths at the Church of St 
Michad and All Angels, Amen ham, 
on Sunday. December 30.. The 
godparents are Mr and Mrs Clive 
Sorrell and Miss Heather Davies. 

Latest wills 
Mr Alexander Stuart Frere, of 
.Ashford. Kent chairman of William 
Hcincmann. the publishers, from 
1945 to 61, left esute valued at 
£311.914 neL 
Mr Edward Irvine Halliday, of St 
John's Wood, London, a past 
president of the Royal Society of 
Portrait Painters.£352.656 net 
The Hon Robert George Hugh 
Phillintore. of Shiptake, Oxon, left 
£1.570.792 ncL 

Other estates include 
Greenwood. Mr Wallace, of South- 
port. £271.803 

Dinner 
Lady Mayoress of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster yesterday 

Sir Harold HUlier. CBE, FLS, 
VMH. the horticulturalist and 
nurseryman died in Romsey on 
January 8. aged 80. A well 

i known Hampshire figure he had 
been • head of the Hiliier 
Nurseries, (Winchester) Lid. for 
many years. 

Harold George Hiliier was 
bom on January 2. 1905 and 
educated at King Edward VI 
Grammar School Southamp¬ 
ton. His knowledge of horticul¬ 
ture and botany was acquired 
by working under his father, 
Edwin Lawrence Hiliier, him¬ 
self the son of the founder of the 

conservation was the gift to 
Hampshire County Council of 
his garden arid arboretum-at 
Ampfield,.: near ... ’ Romsey, 
together with about ten. thou¬ 
sand different, species and 
varieties, of plants. ..He also 
made a valuable contribution 
through bis gifts of plants to the. 
creation of the Ventor Botanic 
Garden. \ 

HiHier staged several exhibits 
ex-cry year throughout Britain as 
well as a number of shows on 
the continent..There, was also a 
Hiliier exhibit at every Chelsea 
Flower Show since the First 
World War arid at each the firm family, nursery business in 1864. World War and at each the firm 

From 1944 Harold took oyer * Teodyed a'Coid Medals - 
running the business and he had ’ . HiJIifcr was a Fellow of- the 
_ •_» al. . __“_* I i nnaAM 
soon increased * the nurseries 
from 86 acres to 750. From 
boyhood Hllier was extremely 
interested in obtaining hardy 
rare trees andv shrubs. Within 
twenty years he increased the 
number of different sorts 
propagated and distributed 
annually what was generally 
believed to be the^ largest variety 

Linneari Society and also an 
Hon Fellow of the Royal 
Horticultural Society, and. Vice 
President from 1975 onwards, 
having served, on the council 
from 195 Jfo 1974: ’ 

He was awarded the Victoria 
Medal of Hondur m 1958; the 
Veftch Memorial’ Medal in 
1962: the Thomas • Roland" 

of trees and shrubs belonging to " Medal of the.; Massachusetts. 
the cooler, temperate regions of- Horticultural Society in 1963; 
the world. 

He liked to think that he pul 
pfams before money and, as a 
nurseryman he distributed a 
great many rare and otherwise 
endangered species. 

His greatest contribution to 

and was appointed CBE in 
1971. He was also an Hon 
Fellow of lhe Japanese Horti¬ 
cultural Society. He was 
knighted in 1983. 

He leaves a widow, two sons 
and two daughters. 

TIS ap editor of the Connoisseur and 
limner he wrote numerous books: on 
Lady Mayoress of Westminster British painters: on historical 
The Lord Mayor and Lady subjects and on antique fumi- 
Mayorcss of Westminster yesterday turc. His connoisseurship was 
gave a dinner at Cuv Hall in honour 0f the old fashioned school, 

included- Ray"Cr' piVXnl bringing the excitement of the 
Lora ami LMy w«ibut». An- csiier amateur, to it rather than 

53^ ~u!!aZZZ. qualifying as an history by the 
exacting standards of 

J&dWai’WjaitSaffarSS lo^>- Nevertheless his books, 
»nd m» chmtowier Turnrr. written in an easv and con versa- 

Fixing date of valuation of compulsorily purchased land 
Washington Development Cor¬ 
poration v Bsunblings 
(Washington) Ltd 

Before Lord Justice O'Connor. Lord 
Jumkc Ma> and Lord Justice Slade 
(Judgment dclixered December 20| 

Where an authority having power 
in acquire land compulsonlx agreed 
to purchase ihe land, ihc dale at 
which the price payable was lo be 
assessed was the date ihc auihority 
took possession of the land under 
the agreement, ana not the daic of 
ihcagrcemeni. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, dismissed an 
appeal. b> wax of case staled 
purcuanl to section 314) of the 
Lands Tribunal Act 1949. by 
Washington Dex cJopmen! Corpof- 
■xiion from a decision of ihc Lands 
Tribunal determining the date of 
assessment uf the price paxablc for 
the land to the claimants. Bamblings 
(Washington) Ltd. 

Mr Gerald Monarty. QC and Mr 
John Fryer Spcdding for- the 
corporation: Mr Peter Boydcll. QC 
and Mr Jonathan Milner for the 
claimants. 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE, de¬ 
livering ihe judgment of the court, 
said th3l in 1973 (he corporation 
made a compulsory purchase order, 
under the Ne-x Towns Act 1965. 
authorizing it to acquire compul¬ 
sorily areas which included the 
xx hole or (he claimants' property at 
Glebe' House Farm. Washington. 

Alter objections and a local 
inquiry modifications were made to 
the order, which was con firmed by 
the secretary of state and became 
operative in April 1975. 

The claimants and the corpor¬ 
ation cmcrcd into a wriuen 
agreement dated May. 1975 for the 
sale and purchase of all the 
claimants' property which was 

comprised in ihc modified and and tlicrclore as if the equitable 
confirmed order. interest did not pass on the making 

The agreement hi i. la use I of the con t r.u t. 
provided: “The vendor will sell to „ . , , . . . . 
the corporation the unincumbered , W|*w «',n ;“,,luinl> M'h,t'h 
(ire simple in the said land . . . ai a ,|K Pu*cr ’V 3vquirv land vompul- 
pricc io be agreed w,th the d.slnci syr,l> SC?0,J J no'!^ ,0 «*»* and 
valuer or laihne agreement to tv lhjl n",KC ,"a' b- ?n 
settled bx the Linds Tribunal as il unconditional agreement living the 
the necessary steps for acquiring Pf,cc ■"» Ih^‘ n*na and 
such interest compulsorily had been lhc auihornx. all the elements of u 
taken under the New Towns Aci ’“'oiripleie .lgreemenr were present 
|9ps and a notice to treat had been !l hx-’came a bargain made under 
served on date hereof-.- legislative enactment between ihe 

Their Lordships interred front the aujutnng au,h®nl> and. °'k'ncr 
reasons for the agreement that it was w'ho^ land lhc authonty was 
entered into for the convenience ol auihunjed to acquire. An orrangc- 
the coropration. rather than that ol m^n‘ « ,h'J, "»*«« "as vwneiinKsi 
the claimants. referred _ to as a parliamentary 

The agreement emu led the 1 ■ 
corporation, il it chose, to take Mr Moruirty submitted that the 
possession ol the land piecemeal, 'jigrcemcni in ihc present ease was 
That w-as what it did. not a parliamentary contract but in 

The point cl law which the Lands substance a common form of 
Tribunal was asked to decide as a contract for the sale of land apphing 
preliminary issue was the relevant (|K Ljv. Society's Genvu! Con- 
dale or dates til which the price didonx of Stile»1973 revision) so lar 
payable in the claimants by the js not varied by die agreement. That 
corporation under the agreement 
should be assessed. 

The corporation con (ended (hat 
the proper dale was. in respect of the 
entirety of the land, the daic of the 
agreement. 

The claimants contended that the 
proper date was in respect ul'each of 
the several parcels of land die date 
of which (he corporation took 
possession thereof. 

The tribunal answered ihc 
preliminary issue in favour of the 
claimants. 

The question raised for the Court 
of Appeal was whether on the true 
construction of the agreement, the 
tribunal erred in law in holding that 
the'purchase price payable there¬ 
under was intended to be assessed as 
if there were no contract and as if 
the acquisition were compulsory 

was accepted. As he pointed ouu tbc 
effect of a contract for sale by- 
agreement wav different from that of 
serv ice of a notice to treat. 

There was an element of futurity 
in Ihc agreement in that Ihc 
purchase price payable thereunder 
fell to be agreed in the future with 
the district valuer, or failing such 
agreement to be settled by the Lands 
Tribunal according to (he formula 
prescribed by clause l. However, tt 
had not been suggested that that 
element of futurity rendered the 
agreement anything other than a 
binding contract. 

In those circumstances. Mr 
Monarty submitted that the tri¬ 
bunal had been correct in ns 
conclusion that under ihe agreement 
the equitable interest m the relevant 
land passed iu ihc corporation on 

the daic when ihc contract was 
made. 

Undoubtedly the general rule w-as 
that a purchaser under an ordinary 
contract for lhe sale of land at a 
fixed price, being potentially 
entitled to the cqunablc remedy of 
specific performance, obtained an 
immediate equitable interest in the 
property contracted lo be sold. 

However, even accepting that the 
agreement was a valid contract, 
their Lordships were not toially 
cunvincod that as somewhat 
peculiar provisions would necess¬ 
arily haye operated to give the 
corporation an equitable interest in 
the land at a lime before the price 
had been agreed or otherwise 
ascertained. 

However, the claimants bad not 
sought to challenge the correctness 
of lhe conclusion of the tribunal that 
lhc equitable interest in the relevant 
land passed to ihc corporation on 
the signing of the agreement. 

Their Lordships would therefore 
proceed on the assumption that the 
corporation w*s correct in submit¬ 
ting that the equitable interest in the 
land passed to it the moment when 
ihc agreement was signed. 

It was common ground that the 
assessment of compensation for 
compulsory acquisition of land 
under lhe New Towns Act 1965 was 
now regulated by six rules set out in 
section 5 of the Land Compensation 
Act 1961 

Rule 2 was: “The value of land 
shall, subject as hereinafter pro¬ 
vided. be taken to be the amount 
which the land if .sold in the open 
market by a willing seller might be 
expected to realise." 

Before the decision in Birininj;. 
turnr Corporation »• n 'csi Midland 
Bape.u fTnttf) .tssiviaiion J!970| 

AC S74 jt had been assumed for 

over a century that the notice to 
treat fixed the day on which lhe 
property eventually taken was to be 
valued for the purposes of 
calculating the compensation under 
rule 2. 

It might be that, as Mr Moriarty 
suggested, their Lordships' obscr- 
xnitons in (hat case concerning rule 
2 were, slnctly. ohner. Nevertheless 
they could be regarded as providing 
authoritative guidance. 

The conclusion reached in that 
case was that the previously existing 
practice with regard to rule 2 was 
wrong. 

The general principle established 
by that case was that the date by 
reference to which the value of lhc 
land fell to he assessed on 
compulsory acquisition wns the 
earlier of Ihc two dates, namely (a) 
ihc date when (he value was agreed 
ur was assessed by the appropriate 
tribunal: or fb'l the date when 
possession wax taken bv (he 
acquiring authority. 

None of their Lordships in the 
Birmingham case was intending to 
suggest lhal the mere existence of a 
tnon-parliamenlarv) contract for the 
sale of land to an acquiring 
authority, at a price to be 
determined by agreement or in 
default of agreement by an 
appropriate tribunal, would by itself 
render the date of the Agreement Ihc 
appropriate date for valuation 
purposes. They were dearly not 
directing (heir minds to the 
situation where there existed an 
.ordinary contract fur sale between 
owner and acquiring authority. 

In compliance with the formula 
laid down by clause I. it was the 
duty of the Lands Tribunal to settle 
a price "as if the necessary steps for 
acquiring such interest compulsorily 
had been taken under the New. 
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He was educated at Tiffin 
School, and Downing. Cam¬ 
bridge, and was a versatile 
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Cambridge hc stroked Goldie to 
victory in 1967, and stroked 
Cambridge to two successive 
winning Boat Races in 1968 and 
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Regalia. The rudder line 
snapped ip the last quarter of 
the race: the boat veered; but 
coxswain Colin Movnihan 
steered from the tiny tcc-bar 
behind nis back. The crew kept 

umes m dispatches . ’and-:-" 
awarded the DSO. Subsequently- 
he became GQC 2nd -Division ‘ 
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Ti^ ol^ssed by books iii all their forms’: Caroline Moorehead meets 
Tom KosenthaJr a publisher who still loves the very smell of his product 

airection for the real writer 
Thomas' Gabriel. Romiifiai, better 
knout) ..as To®./publisher, critic .’and' 
broadciiste^ bui aH things 

_ publisher of the befok-lovutg, convivial 
: kind, .discovered .Ok metier he dearly 
• find* extremely ' congenial almost 

exactly, a quarter of it'century ago. -| 
can genuiriefyay", he announces - and 
nmdr of.what he says seems to come 

. oyi' .tn the. shape ..of [these rounded, 
considMed ^m^nccments -- “that Cm 
obsessed by books in aB their-forms: 
reading , mem, buying: them, smelling 
them ^and publishing them." He even 
mej his Jrterary-agtaf wifr Aim through 
books. aI the annual Frankfurt Book 
Fair. ... 

Like the best of all working lives, he 
round his “by design and accident", 
newgn took shape at {3 when, the son 
of a German refugee /academic. he 
discovered a delight in. the antiquarian 
bookshops of Cambridge and: began * 
wha: is now a much-loved collection of 
first editions of D. H. Lawrence, “with ' 
variants - the ultimate in the7 
bibliomaniac's disease**, and the com-,' 
pTcte-Nonesuch .Press, the "nepius ultra . 
orpuhlishingofthe spacious age”.\ > . 

Accident intervened later.-when the- 
Cambridge Appointments’Board, hav¬ 
ing told him that; as. a young man with -; 
no private income and no-&diily 
connexions, he . had no future.-in 
publishing, sent him in error details of 
a job as assistant u> the sales manager : 
of Thames aad Hudson,.and against .* 
older and more experienced candidates - 
he got it. To these two benevolent 
forces must be added the Army, which 
played its part by providing firm with * 
such a "wildly enjoyable” time as ah 
artillery officer in Malm that, once 
National Service Was over, he fed: 
acquired a taste- lor action and a : 
reluctance to sihtle. in to more soporific 
university pursuits. -■ 

The combination -of rail three -took 
him at 24 to a publishing house 
presided over by ; a hu&bandand wife. 
Waller and Eva' Neurath, who wore 
both exacting and encouraging of their 
promising trainees. To those Who did 
wdf, nothing was said: The muddlers ■ 
and - slothful were “crucified”; Evi¬ 
dently Rosenthal'thrived,'fbr by 31 he ’ 
was mode manning director of the 
international company- and five years' 
later he .had moved on to pursue his '• 
real'' desired to "publish' fiction as 
managing director OF Seeker and 
Warburg. He is abletolook back with. 
satisfaction ona career” marked" out . 
without .bloodshed. “Onoof the things I... 
am proud of is that in a phenomenally 
bitchy arid , exiraordiiilaifly. ruthless 
world ray modest success was never -• 

moHengm * tom Ro«fnw J«v»«?« 
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achieved at. anyone else’s expense. 
Fred Warbura. whom -he succeeded, 
was 7— T*- . 

Nor has ruthlessness since | been 
require! of him. Recently, qs his. 
position at Seeker and Warburg, by 
now absorbed, into a larger publishing 
conglomerate, was becoming increas¬ 
ingly like big business, he slipped off to 

. join Andre Deuisch, with who® he is' 
now co-man aging director, ccKrhair- 
man and Tco-owner. a state of; affairs 
designed to suit the career of literary 
gtnrtfema nhe took up a quarter of a 
century ago and he intends lofoDow to 

its end. “Subject to accident, 1 have 
attended my last board meeting.” 

Along the way, Rosenthal has come 
lo personify the quintessential pub- 

- lisher. He is genial, somewhat round, 
with a heavy , black beard; he wears 

.bright red shins and brighter blue bow- 
ties and waistcoats with his suits. His 
terrace house in nonh London is a 
book collector's idea of perfection: 
every wall covered, and a study more 
library than office, with sections and a 
catalogue' and a fine pair , of library 
Steps. Where there are not books there 
are pictures. Piranesis and modern oil 

paintings, and tapes of Mozart, Verdi 
and Puccini. With his two sons, he goes 
lo the opera and to cricket matches. 

Authors find him compelling, and 
sometimes a little bemusing. With 
affection, not malice, one spoke of an 
ego so immense that it was like an 
Empire armoire that he carried around 
with him and for which people were 
constantly having to find room. He 
added that he was one of the best 
publishers in the business and that be 

. minded greatly about good writing. 

Of himself, Rosenthal says firmly 
that he is an optimist, an intellectual to 
his finger-tips, a believer that to be a 
real publisher you have also to be a 
businessman, and that tn be one at all 
you have to excel ai editing and 
selecting books. He approves of book 
prizes in that they can bring recognition 

.to authors who might not otherwise get 
it. and. as a firm advocate of the need 
and value of hard work, docs not regret 
having to work ever harder to prosper. 
■'The very real problems facing 
publishers today are definitely govern¬ 
ment-induced", he declares. “Insti¬ 
tution and education spending is down 
and down. Though the rich are getting 
richer they only have so much reading 
lime. And of course the current threat 
of VAT being added to books is a 
nightmare. 

“I haven't yet failed to publish any 
single book T passionately wanted to, 
but the decision-making is more 
painful ail the time. Last year's good 
book could be today's marginal, and 
yesterday's marginal today's imposs¬ 
ible. An author is going tn have to have 
outstanding talent to be published for 
the first time." 

Is the publishing world of the 
Eighties very different from the one he 
so wished to enter? In Rosenthal's view 
it would seem lo have altered 
reassuringly little: the idea of running a 
publishing firm for money remains a 
joke, the pressure for the primed word 
is just as great, and publishing still has 
its fair share of eccentrics. Only as a 
collector does he fed production to 
have become “quite disgusting". 
“Perhaps 70 to 80 per cent of the really 
interesting books getting published still 
come from privately and independently 
owned houses. As long as they prosper 
wc have nothing to fear. The only thing 
is that a lot of publishers tend to forget 
they are primarily there to sustain, 
nurture and sell writers. Without them 
there would be no publishers. I may be 
more flamboyant lhan the next man, 
but ■ I do know where my bread is 
buttered." 

“Taller Time*': glitterati gossip does not change 

Theatre 
Meet Me at the Gate 
King's Head_ 

Rc\ uc is normally thought of as 
being a rapid succession of 
"turns" - songs, dance and 
sketches - with a topical and 
satirical air. But the revue 
nostalgic? Impossible. Except 
perhaps when it is a magical 
history tour of tribute from one 
club theatre to the one that 
started it all. the Gate. 

In this month of the fiftieth 
anniversary of its first 
revue; when a then unknown 
performer called Hcrmionc 
Gingold stepped out. the old 
hinges swing open again. The 
lights go down, the piano plays 
and the veteran actor and Gate 
alumnus Billy Milton takes us 
through this lire of the theatre 
where the "fringe” spirit was 
born. 

Revue began before the Gate. 
On the one hand if could edge 
towards variety and become the 
shows of Ziegfeld in 1920s New 
York and spectaculars of Nes¬ 
bitt at the London Palladium of 
the 1950s and !960s; in its 
naughtier moments it could 
"never close" at the Windmill 
and reveal more in Oh Calcut¬ 
taBut “intimate" revue is 
credited as the creation of the 
great impresario C.B. Cochran. 
It was his work in the inter-war 
\cars at the Pavilion and the 
Ambassadors, and that of 
Norman Marshall at the Gate, 
that established the pattern of 
West End revue until Bcvona 
the Fringe set it on its ear with a 
more biting political edge in the 
1960s. 

It is not surprising then that 
some of this vintage material 
has not matured-with age. But 
the writer of many of those first 
sketches and lyrics, Diana 
Morgan, who has also devised 
this" compilation, has found 
enough material that has the 
freshness of the evergreen to 
sustain the evening. The Ken- 
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There is a school bf thought that 
holds that whateijer a performer 
or artist describes his work as 
must be so.. By ihgi assumption, 
since the group at Sadler's Wells 
this week calls itself Pilobolus 
Dance Theatre, dance it is, even 
if the lack of any ritylhmic drive 
"or patterning in the movement 
.makes me think ^it ought rather 
to' be classified 'along with the 
mimes, . white-faced clowns, 
“performance artists"' and other 
pscudodoxid epidemics of .con¬ 
temporary theatre. 

One Thing is for sure; they are 
no great befieyers in pro¬ 
ductivity oj; work study 
methods. Just ^think; a company 
of only six dancers blit with no 
fewer than five artistic direc¬ 
tors. Most of the composition, 
too. is done cm a multiple basis. 
Day Two lists eight choreogra¬ 
phers (that is'two more than its 
total cast);r and it took- six 
composers .' plus a . group to 
devise, thd'music for Whai 
Grows in ibiygen's Window. 

I ' Iool«si. in vain for a 
programiitt credit '.for the 
committee who presumably 
designed ate tiny briefs worn as 
the sole cpsfumes for Day Two 
- so exiguous at the rear that 
they separated without at all 
hiding the cheeks, which were 
duly waggled aL'us as' part of the 
choreogra phy. Otherwise, the 
most sinking features of this 
piece wdre the finale, in which 
the performers entered under 
the floorcloth and' burst up 
throughfit, and the curtain calls 
in whim they slid recumbent 
across ute stage,with^the benefit' 
of some liquid lubricant. 

The programme includes a 
solo, P eudopodia (they are very 
keen n names from natural 
scienci), in which Austin Hand 
writhe on his back or does 
backw rd rolls over one should¬ 
er.. Oi icrwise, .much -of their 
lime f; spent manipulating their 
own i r their partners’ bodies 
into strange shapes. It looks 
painfi and .contrived, and 
about as synthetic as the scores 
-that ; ccompany the : pieces - 
literal y so. since they sound 
like iimple doodling on a 
syoth sizer, r 
' Thq lighti rig is mostly moo¬ 
dy. ' and tberc are a few 
momcqts of,ingenious -theatri¬ 
cality, tuch as the way things 
that grow in.Huy'gcn's Window 
finally give birth to their own 
.manipulators as the cost wriggle 
out'from under the enveloping, 
cloaks, concealing hats and-long 
felscarms. 

Even ai its best, their work 
seems to meliwcc. bearing much 
the same relationship to dance, 
as plastic gnomes, to sculpture. 
Old-fashioned, loo: they have 
diversified; but scarcely. deveL 
oped, sinefc we first saw their, 

■wqrk in the.eariy Seventies. But 
I, have. to; ftcord both laughter 
and appjausc from Tuwday 
night's audience. - and. their, 
curtain c3llsfully deserved it. 

; John Percival 

BBCSO/E^tvds 
Barbican/Radio 3 

So Stockhausen is back in town. 
The uniform is what it was 15 
years ago: olive safari jacket 
over a while Mexican shirt and 
olT-whitc crumpled trousers. 
Even the music is what it was 
15 years ago. for this BBC 
festival “Music and Machines" 
i? a retrospective almost exclus¬ 
ively of works written between 
1960 and 1970. and yet 
appearances are deceptive. In 
manner, giving his introductory 
talk, the composer is slower 
than before but also less 
dogmatic, more - genial. He 
seems to be passing from young 
manhood into grandfatherliness 
.without stopping at maturity. 
The music, too, is on the move. 

Chamber Strings of 
Melboimie 
Australia House_ 

For all ihe famous performers 
that have come from Australia, 
musically it is still - what one 
might -call a developing nation, 

1 though its cultural policy is now 
rather more positive, than it. 
used lo be. To judge from the 
playing of the Chamber Strings 
Of Melbourne, a group of 
advanced students, technical 
standards ore a$- yet a little 
behind those in Britain. But the 
pioneering spirit is very much 
alive, as the sometimes brutish 
enthusiasm here demonstrated. 

The major work in this first 
concert Of an ambitious Euro¬ 
pean tour was to have been the 
world premiere of the Seventh 
Symphony of Malcolm Wil¬ 
liamson, Master of the Queen's 
Musick and a Melbourne native 
and resident But in the event 
the players were not able to 
master the second movement in 
lime. Unfair though it is to 
judge from an incomplete 
performance, nothing about the 
rest of the work gripped one 
cither emotionally or intellectu¬ 
ally. The chief interest of the 
first movement lies in its 
pervasive syncopations, but 
even these seemed insipid, and 
no cogency of thought was 
apparent on first acquaintance. 

Where Williamson could 
have struck a sympathetic note, 
in the- Andante which here 
served as the central move¬ 
ment. there is an underlying 
nostalgia compromised by a 
certain. stiffness in line and 
language, iris as though the 
composer, instead of allowing 
himself to write unabashedly 
romamrrmusic. had felt,obliged 
to be somehow, modernistic., 
resorting to a bland nco-classi- 
cal idiom, which entirety misses 
Stravinsky's point. 1 do- not 
doubt. Williamson’s integrity, 
but this simply was not new 
music, even if the orchestra. 

When Mixtur was last done 
in London, by Boulez a dozen 
years ago. it seemed a hurried 
sketch of how orchestral sounds 
could be disfigured by elec¬ 
tronics, the work’s ring modu¬ 
lators producing effects not 
unlike those one obtains from a 
misluned wireless. To Tuesday 
night's performance the radio 
analogy still applied: it is pan of 
the nature of the piece that one 
should feel oneself to be 
straining to hear through it the 
sounds of jazz bands, instru¬ 
mental soloists, string en¬ 
sembles and, perhaps above all, 
speech. But. besides appearing a 
distortion of those real worlds^ 
Mixtur impressed itself' this 
lime as a score of rich beauty 
and elegance, a metal rose of 
music. 

Partly, no doubt, this was 
because Peter Eolvbs was more 

conducted by Christopher 
Martin, played it with the kind 
of trepidation that suggested 
they thought it was. 

Some rather heavily de^ 
livered and rhythmically in¬ 
secure Purcell and Mozart 
apart, (here was also Hayda's C 
major Violin Concerto in which 
the soloist, Simon James, 
displayed an elegant tone, 
though one wished for more 
character from him and his 
colleagues, and his first move¬ 
ment cadenza sounded quite 
out of place. 

Elgar's Serenade for Strings 
could have been a degree less 
straitlaced too. but. as it was, 
only the encore, the inevitable 
arrangement of “Waltzing 
Matilda", inspired an unfet¬ 
tered emotional response. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Park Lane Group 
Purcell Room 

The Polish-born flutist Jadwiga' 
.Kotnowska clearly thrives on 
high-velocity music. She tackled 
the frenetic Boulez Sonatine 
with a driving energy, steadied 
by ber compatriot Barbara 
Halska's admirably precise 
pianism. But there are 
opportunities here for a more 
relaxed lyricism, when Boulez 
seems to nod, however obliquely, 
at an older Gallic flute 
tradition, amd these Miss 
Kotnowska failed lo grasp. 

Her tone, rather monochro¬ 
matic for all its low-register 
firmness in Frank Marlin's 
Ballade, was better suited to the 
Korean isang Yun’s Garak. 
where a haunting. vibraio-Jcss 
"white sound” seemed the 
perfect timbre to express Yun’s 
melodramatic fusion of orient¬ 
alism and Western serialism. 
Better still! was her smooth yet 
coruscating execution of the 
stratospheric cascades in 
George Benjamin's Flight, a 
lively fantasy boldly reworking 

generous to the work ’in his 
tempos and phrasing than 
Boulez had been; partly, loo. the 
effect was helped by a crisp, 
efficient sound system. But 
Mixtur has grown, too, in other 
ways. Now it can be heard to 
foreshadow aspects of later 
orchestral works: the wind of 
Trans, lowering and struggling 
lo be heard, or the instrumental 
scenes of Michael’s Journey 
Around the World And ii is 
because the old works contain 
the new that this festival is 
relieved of seeming an historical 
exercise. 

What is also going to help, if 
the series proceeds as it has 
begun, is the quality of the 
performance. Stockhausen has 
nearly always been able to 
present his works under the best 
possible circumstances, and. 

a veteran musical cliche: the 
flute as a winging bird. 

Benjamin, one of these 
recitals* featured composers, 
was also included in the 
Finnish pianist Tuija Hakkila's 
programme, but this _ lady 
seemed loo preoccupied simply 
with playing the notes of his 
monumental Piano Sonata. 
Miss Hakkila's Debussy served 
only to remind one that dull 
pedantry does not always 
produce accuracy. Yet she had 

. started with blistering, jubilant 
performances of two 
Lutoslawski Studies. 

Sharing the same bill, the 
Machcstcr-based Marini 
Trombone Ensemble offered 
two premieres. Michael 
Maxwell's Incantations proved 
to be an arid exercise in 
paitcrn-rcpctilion. but Edward 
Grcgson's Sonata for Four 
Trombones had a characteristic 
suave craftsmanship. Its 
quiltwork coni ruction just 
about kept tabs on several 
distinctive Ideas, notably some 
antiphonal. fanfare-like duns 
involving each player's use of 
three a different mutes (their 
insertion caused more problems 
than anything else) and a 
splendid passage of Penderccki- 
stylc raspberries. 

The Marinis are good 
musicians: tuneful and well 
coordinated. Their finale was 
Bolus by the Swedish 
trombonists Jan Bark and Folk 
Rabc - an irresistible music- 
lhcatrc piece stringing together 
every juvenile antic that trom¬ 
bonists do offstage. 

Richard Morrison 

Mackay/Parsons 
Wigmore Hall_ 

Since she woo what was then 
the Society of West End 
Theatres opera award three 
years ago, Ann Mackay has 
been heard in a wide range of 
repertory, from Snow White for 

sington Girls may now • be 
known as Stoanc Rangers, the 
cine-plomaimes an-film buffs 
and the new dance crazes be 
more body-popping than the 
“knock out". 

What comes through its 
thirty skits on human• frailty, 
love, loneliness and tilts at the 
glitterati is a glorious feeling for 
the period, even to one who was 
not even a twinkle in anyone's 
eye at the time. Here are the 
vamps, the mediums ("ghouls 
will be ghouls"), the wealthy 
south-coast harridans, the mad 
aunts and the eager public 
schoolboys of a Britain in the 
uneasy calm between the 
Depression aad the Second 
World War. 

Perhaps it was true of the 
times, but, judging by this, 
revue then seems to have been 
much better at dealing with the 
essential zaniness of British 
eccentricity than weightier is¬ 
sues. Numbers like "Salome 
Wouldn’t Dance" and “The 
Yodelling Goldfish" take off, 
but one feels great unease at 
1930s unemployment being 
cheapened into a sketch about 
the collapse of a dirty postcard 
salesman's trade. 

Just at the end though, as the 
feeling is growing that intellect 
might as well have been left at 
home, war looms and it gains 
some sinew. A satire on gas 
attacks sends up the kind of 
government nonsense that in 
the nuclear age suggests we 
"duck and cover". Then a siren 
wails, heralding the air raid that 
was to blow the roof off the 
Gate, closing it forever. 

The company might not be 
the modem equivalents of the 
Masons. Morleys. Robsons, 
Ustinovs and Leighs who once 
graced the Gate, but they arc 
versatile performers exube¬ 
rantly rehoning the edge on the 
material. Overall though, it 
remains a night to meet for 
unashamed nostalgia. 

Robert Page 

deceptive 
though there have been tensions 
with the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra in the past, Mixtur 
here was strongly delivered in 
two different scans of its 
constituent “moments”. 

In between we heard 
Bernhard Wambach in a 
lengthened but closely concen¬ 
trated account of Klavierstiick 
X. the Anapurna of the piano 
literature. - Amplification 
allowed one to hear how all the 
tumultuous activity of the piece 
produces the mqst ethereal and 
fading resonances - and by 
cutting off the* upper partials 
made the work seem less 
frantically aggressive. Music 
may now need machines; it also 
benefits from men like Mr 
Wambach and indeed Stock¬ 
hausen. 

Paul Griffiths 

children to Handel opera and; 
oratorio. On Tuesday night she 
brought her considerable art¬ 
istry and engaging personality 
to an assortment of German 
lieder which, with the subtle 
and sympathetic partnership of 
Geoffrey Parsons at the piano,, 
conveyed a wealth of delight to | 
her audience. I 

The soprano has long had an I 
instinct for Richard Strauss, ; 
and in a second half devoted to 
his songs she sounded at her 
most accomplished. The three 
“Ophelia” songs were less than 
fully exposed, but she added a 
warm feeling to freshen familiar 
favourites like- "Morgen" and j 
“Standehen", an appealing 
sense of humour for the verbal 
inflexions of “Hat gesagt" and 
"Schlechtes Wetter" and a 
suggestion of personal pride in 
the sentiments of “Mutterlan- 
delei” 

In musical terms, her earlier 
group of Hugo Wolf songs 
conveyed a deeper perception, 
from the quiet absorption of the 
first "Mignon” song lo a 
perfectly poised octave leap at 
the end or the third, “So lasst 
mich scheinen”. of melting 
vocal beauty. Then followed 
"Kennst du das Land", which 
challenged memories of Elisa¬ 
beth Schwarzkopf in its tonal 
ardour, and Mr Parsons helped 
to make the change from the 
grandeur of this song to the 
delicacy of “Auch kletne dinge" 
with exemplary skill. 

The setting of “Kennst du” 
contrasted well with its forerun¬ 
ner in a Schubert group, where 
the song’s repeated refrain of 
"Dahmr was in need of some 
extra urgency. The Rtickert 
verses of “Lachen und Wcinen” 
were phrased to suggest a girlish 
lightness of heart, but, the 
stillness of thought the singer 
brought lo Goethe in “Nahe des 
Geliebien” lingered long after 
the song ended, as did the blend 
of voice and piano throughout. 

Noel Goodwin 

Television 

The allure 
of gossip 

“Wouldn’t recognize a scruple if 
one fell on his head", sal’s 
Neville Lytton’s editor of bis 
gossip columnisL One might 
think it was a prerequisite Tor 
(he job. It is a human failing to 
gossip about human failings, 
and gossip columnists are the 
high priests of an unfortunate 
propensity. 

Thames's Lytton's Diary, a 
six-part series with Peter Bowles 
as the diarist. last night began 
the task of making a sort of hero 
of one of them. Fleet Street 
seems impossible for television 
lo capture - incompatible 
neuroses perhaps - but this 
effort, written by a journalist, 
Ray Connolly, was less wide of 

; the mark than usual. 
I noted that Mr Bowles, in 

pursuit of a story , did leave a 
full glass on the counter, which 
is mast unprofessional, and he 
is rather old for the species. 
They tend with the odd. 
obdurate exception to vanish 
early, and un la men ted; but. 
these quibbles apart, Mr Bowles 
should saunter well. 

He conveys the right im¬ 
pression of veneer ail through 
which passes in some places for 
sophistication. The plot, which 
will not be all that important, 
concerned a Press takeover by 
an Australian tycoon. It was 

I improbable but probably got by. 
Not the real thing, but that is 
unreal too. 

Mr Bowles's old sparring 
partner from the manor. Pene¬ 
lope Keith, a television monu¬ 
ment, appeared before him on 
the same channel in Stanley 
Price's Moving, adapted by the 
author in six pans from his 
successful stage comedy. With 
her in this familiar saga of 
moving house was the excellent 
Ronald Pickup. Both did their 
monumental best but Moving 

| looks set to stagger. 
BBC2*s Real Lives was in 

Liverpool with Pushers, a 
programme about the heroin 
business in “Smack City” and 
the assiduous efforts of the 
police to combat it. Pushers and 
users are often the same people, 
making money to feed their 
habit. The vicious circle appears 
to join up again as fast as the 
police punclure it. 

It was a dramatic film for the 
most part with an extremely 
charismatic and indefatigable 
policeman. Del Con Brendan 
Farrell, leading door-busting 
raids and giving a vigorous 
commentary. What it did not 
do was tell us who pushed to the 
pushers and how. Some make 
large sums of money but are 
obviously the smaller fry at the 
end of a chain, a point neglected 
in the absorption with the 
mechanics. 

Linsey Beauchamp is Cana¬ 
dian-born. one eighth American 
Indian, “other parts French, 
German and English”, says the 
Radio Times. She is the heroine 
of Anna of the Five Towns, 
dramatized by John Harvey 
from Arnold Bennett's novel in 
four parts for BBC2. 

It was no surprise, consider¬ 
ing her polygenou$ origin, that 
she easily mastered Potteries 
dialect, but most impressive in 
this instalment was the dili¬ 
gence in re-creating the 1890s 
atmosphere. 

Whether that will ultimately 
compensate for a none-too- 
compelling story, or whether 
Miss Beauchamp will manage 
such dramatic peaks as there 
are. remains to be seen but there 
is nostalgia in those ^Victorian 
fashions and rooms with every¬ 
thing draped to allow bacteria 
maximum manoeuvre. Emrys 
James, as Anna’s miserly Dad. 
and Edward Kelsey, chapel- 
righteous but commercially 
loose, were also diverting. 

Channel 4 gave us what is 
sadly becoming a legend in our 
lifetime: the miners’ strike. 
Which Side Are Yon On? was 
Ken Loach's emotive film, 
which has won a prize in 
Florence, in riot picture, verse 
and song. The last two came 
from miners and their wives. It 
was funny, occasionally bitter 
and sad, stirring the sympathies 
but leaving reason, as it must 
be. in neutral. 

Dennis Hackett 
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IMES 

AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

for P & O 
with SGT 

ilhoul Sir Jeffrey Sterling, his men and 
his methods, the; bigtt: expectations how 
vested in P &.Q would assuredly sinfe. and . 
w ith them, a buoyant P & O share price. 

That, in essence, is tint case for merging 
SGT: formerly Sterling Guarantee Trust, 
with P & (X-h Venerable and valuable ship 
dcbamaclud by the abrasive attentions of 
Trafalgar House and sailing again on a 
well-charted course, TrSGT. in which Sir 
Jeffrey and. his . closest ‘aide. Bruce 
McPhail. have a heavy emotional as well 
as financial .investment, were to remain 
apart from P & O. you .would have a house 
divided against itself and an inevitable 
dilution of energy andspim, ■ *■ 

In the early hours yesterday morning 
George Mason, of Morgan Grenfell (for P 
* P> and Christopher Sporborg of 
Hambros for.tSGT) agreed, that they had 
worked out terms “i%c can live.with*"for P 
& O's acquiring SGT. 

At a more civilized hour the Stock 
Exchange, with some reluctance, agreed to 
a request iu suspend dealings jn the shares 
of tToth companies, to allow final points to 
be resolved and the two boards a formal 
opportunity to deliberate.: If everything 
goes to plan, the terms will be published in “ 
time for dealings to be resumed at the start • 
of business on Monday.' * 

The prices at which ihc shares were 
suspended are 325p (P&O) and ?45Ap 
lSGT). As many of the relevant numbers 
arc known and those for the immediate 
future can be estimated with some 
confidence market analysis will rapidly: 
make their own guesstimates of the precise 
terms. A word- of .warning however the 
SGT price may have moved just a little ' 
too far. If there, is to be a touch of 
generosity in the terms il will favour P&O 
shareholders. 

There arc sound psychological reasons 
why this would be so. The projected . 
merger needs not oniy the consent of the 
majority, h is in everyone’s interest dial 
the merged company is. launched in an 
atmosphere dr the.’ greatest possible 
goodwill. 

The immediate consequence3 of such a 
successful launch would be a firm P&O 
share price., and an enhanced market 
capitalization, to. set alongside a strong 
combined balance sheet. The'latter will be " 
even stronger if. as logic dictates. SGT 
imhiediatelv-. disposes of its 20 per cent .. 
holding in P&O. With a value of some £S 
million such a sale (why not to existing 
P&O -shareholders on; “the generosiiy 

principle” advocated earlier?) would 
swing SGTs borrowings through 3 

behefieialan? of £ 160 million. 
The. terras, which I estimate wtll.be 

nearer an equivalent of one P&O share 
for five SGT Lhan one for four, will lake 
some notice of the earnings dilution that 
results from putting a lower rate company 
(P&O) with the higher rated SGT. But in 
view of the strength of SGT*s expected 
performance in the next few years, and the 
contribution the SGT team has already 
made to P & O. not perhaps too much 
notice. R & O shareholders' income is not 

■ expected to suffer and SGT shareholders 
can expect to catch up in due time. 

The important thing,, given that ihc 
terms arc reasonable for both sets of 
shareholders, is-that the concept of putting 
the companies together is both opportune 

. and right. 

Gilts option back 
in fashion 
Stock. Exchange members with long 
memories may just recall that options on 
gilts were allowed before the last war. The 
new short gilt traded option launched 
todayTs different: it is a traded option 
{that is. negotiable in its own right) - and 

. options are fashionable. 
The Stock Exchange is encouraged by 

the modes success of its "Footsie" option 
which is based on the FT-SE10Q index. 
The appeal of this new instrument is more 
tofuhd managers for whom gilts are very 
big business indeed but who lack an 
adequate hedge al thc volatile short end of 
the market. Long gilts have been better 
served since the Line contract took off 

If Life is a guide, fund managerswii! dip 
their toes into ihc options market rather 

.gingerly. In its initial stages, and much 
later on. the success of the short gilt option 
will greatly depend on. the interest it 
arouses among private speculators. 

Against that, the structure of the new 
Contract, with a minimum size of£50.000 
of nominal stock, means that a private 
investor would need substantial, assets, 
even though the actual premium commit-, 
mcnl is quite small, 

.The foci that the rules' allow a single 
investor to hold or write up to 1,000 
contracts in any one class (at the moment 
calls or puls in Exchequer 10 per cent 
1989) points to this being a predominantly 
professional market. 

A returii to Barberism? 
The gilt-edged market waited in vain for a 
lap yesterday, at 3.30pm, but ihc auth¬ 
orities opted to play it long instead. The 
Govern merit Broker foiled to pul in an 
appearance. Rather encouragingly,-from 
the authorities’ point of view, gilts 
responded positively, arid: Jong-datcd 
slocks improved by a-Si point. • . /’ 

This swing in sentiment! may by 
j shortlived, however. In another comer of 
I -the market, the Bank of England was 
i announcing a deal which confirms still 
S more the picture of underlying fiscal and ; 
i monetary laxity which , some analysts 

claim is now the baleful mark of-money 
market management. 

The Bank of England is now offering a “ 
sale and repurchase facility to the clearing1, 
banks pf-up to £2 billion to help cue light , 
liquidity pressures which might stem -from _ 
seasonal tax payments in January. The 
facility is available from next Tuesday, 
and matures, appropriately enough, on St/ 
Valentines Day. The facility comes just a 
few- days - after the last- arrangement 
cxpiredTand is cxactfy twice the size of the 
first such offering, announced in October. 

Arguably, the increase- in the size of the 
facility, coupled with the current weight of 
the bill mountain — $10.5 billion - 
indicates ihe scale of measures :the.; 
authorities need to .lake in order, to" cope 
with the spate of credit demand while still j 
keeping interest rates down. The facility 
amounts to an injection of funds' into the 
susiem. Were siich funds not available, 
then interest rates, according to one 

: argument, would rise to match the supply 
and demand for credit. 

There is an- additional twist to the 
current facility. In the past, the arrange 
ment has been made available coupled 
with heavy injunctions that the banks 
should not treat Ihe leeway created in their 

. balance sheet by the injection of liquidity 
. to buy extra gilts. But this time the 
" injunction is far milder. 
V Whatever the rationale behind the 
injunction to the banks • not to add 
substantially to their gilt holdings.- it risks 

" undermining the whole technique, of 
money-market management. Over fund¬ 
ing only works provided the extra gilts on 

• offer are; held by the non-bank private 
sector. As soon as such gills reach the 
-dcarcrs. they fail to qualify as funding for 
-monetary control purpose. Under the 
terms of the new facility, there is little to 
prevent such an eventuality. The aulh- 

*■ Unties are almost inviting the banks to 
Make part in a genteel piece .of .round, 

tripping. 
The impact if the last gilt; rcpurchase 

.. facility - for British Telecom - is 
-manifestly present in the summary of the 

. clearing banks' balance sheets, for banking 
December, published on Tuesday. On 
December 4. the Bank, purchased for 
resale £174 million of gilts, sold mainly by 
the Midland, and £796 million of ECGD 
promissory notes. Judging by the increase 
of £1 billion in market loans to discount 

". houses and the rest of the monetary sector, 
ihe clearer? put ihe cash right back into 
ihc system. 

‘Worst deal’ 
for UK 

car buyers 
By Richard Thomson 

\ The EEC decision to mini¬ 
mize car price variations in 
different member countries has 
made it far harder for British 
consumers to--buy cars cheaply, 
on the Continent, ii emerged 
yesterday. The . Consumers' 
Association described it as 
•“absolutely asionishing" and 
said the decision appears .togive 
Britain a worse deal than any 
other EEC country. ' - _ _ 

On December 12 the EEC 
Commission.-decided on new 
-rules to reduce car price 
differentials. The new rules 
ended the practice of selling cars 
;o foreigners ai pretax -prices in 

-countries where vehicle pnc«. 

Ml was hoped-that Belgium, 
one of the most popular car 
markets for United Kingdom 
buvers. would not be included 
in‘this, but it .became cteqr 
;vcjimiay that ,t would be. 

.British buyers m BdPWP^J- 
have to pay the price charged 
.-for the same model »n the. next 
■cheapest EEC .country ■ 
' -Hbwvcr. the rules appear 
to allow buyers from other ttG 
countries going toBclgtumsiil 
able to buy care .at pretax 
Belgian prices- . 

£26m offer for Leech 
- ; By Jeremy Warner 

C H Bcazer.(Holdings), the 
fast-growing Bath-based house¬ 
building group, yesterday made 
an agreed £26 million takeover 
bid for its smaller. Neweasxle- 
based rival. William Leech. . 
, The - company also aiw 
noiiftced that it wil!- be with¬ 
drawing its separate £48 million 
bid - for Bath and - Portland 
unless something happens to 
stop the higher, £61.5 million 
rival, offer from Consolidated 
Gold Fields. . 

Bcazer tailed io lake control 
of Leech last July when it was 

; offering . terms worth - £21.5 
million- According to its chair¬ 
man, Mr Brijm Besizer. the 
directors of the two companies 
have' been in “intcrmiicnt 

discussions" ever since enabling 
the new terms to be agreed. 

Since last July. Mr Richard 
Adamson, has been replaced as 
chairman of Leech by Mr Bill 
Griffiths and this may have 
played a pan in changing the 
a'nti-Beazcr stance of the board. 

Bcazer is offering 165p-worth 
of 8.5 per cent.- convertible 
unsecured loan stock for each 
Leech share. L-Mcsscl & Co, the 
company's broker: have slated 
that the loan stock would 
command a value in the market 
of about £105 for every £100 
worth, placing a value on each 
Leech snare of 173p. 

County Bank has agreed to 
make a cash alternative offer, 
worth I65p per Leech share. 

Slow recovery in diamonds 
Sales of rough gems and 

industrial diamonds iasi year by. 
the Central Selling Organiza¬ 
tion. which is enrolled by De 
Beers, rose by only I pcrccrii to 
$ 1,613 .million, calling imo 
question how for the diamond 
market lias recovered.;. 

In rand terms safes, were 30 
per cent higher at R2J06 
million, entirely .because of the 
rapid 'depreciation; bf the-South 

African currency. ’ Bur this 
implies extra strain on De 
Beer's financing of stockpiled 
stones, and could prevent an 
increase in the dividend. 

Although sales of smaller and 
cheaper-stones were good, and 
the key Christmas period saw 
higher .sales than in 1983. 
sources close io Dc Beers 
indicated last night that the 
disappointing trend might her¬ 
ald a slack 1935- . 

Pound closes at new low as 
base rate fears recede 

By Dpt id Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

The pound resumed its 
downward trend yesterday, 
falling 63 paints to a new 
dosing low of Si. 1432. The 
sterling index fell 0.4 to 72.3. 
also a record closing low. 

The fall, which was against ail 
currencies, came as dealers 
decided that an early rise in 
bank base rates in Britain was 
not now on the cards, alter 
Tuesday's .announcement of a 
»: per cent drop m monc* 
supply in December. 

Official figures published 
yesterday showed that bank 
tending to industry is running 
high, underlining industry's 
vulnerability m any base rise. 

The bank or England made a 
further move to take the heat 
out of hose rate pressures by- 
announcing a £2 billion repur¬ 
chase facility for the banks. The 
“purely technical" move, in the 
form of gill and Treasury .bull 
purchases, is designed ip offset 
large money market shortages 
during conipuny tax-paying 
season, and prevent sharp rises 
in money market interest rates. 

Nov Dee 

The three-month interbank 
rate closed at duwn ! liP 
on the day. 

The Bank of England's 
quarterly analysis u! bank 
advances showed that bank 
lending rose hv £5.3IS million 
in the three months to 
November 21. After seasonal 
adjustment, lending was up by 
£5.100 million. 

Companies, particularly 
manufacturing Firms, borrowed 
strongly m the three-month 

period, total lending to manu¬ 
facturing rising by £1.572 
million, or X per cent. Pan of 
this rise could be erratic, 
notably the £6$2 million, or 
22.5 per cent increase in lending 
to the food, drink and tobacco 
sector. 

However, the general picture 
is of a strong upturn in 
borrowing by industry, which 
leaves firms more vulnerable to 
interest rate increases and 
augurs badly for the prospects 

ol a slowdown in bank lending 
There was an across-the- 

board increase in lending to 
industry: sterling lending to ihe 
cicctncul engineering industry 
was up £504 million, compared 
with a £120 million fell in the 
previous three months. The 
chemicals industry borrowed 
£109 million, compared with £1 
million, mechanical engineering 
£110 million, compared with 
£13 million, and manufacturers 
of transport equipment, other 
than motor vehicles. £104 
million, compared wiih £49 
million. 

Outside manufacturing, lend¬ 
ing was up to the construction 
industry (£I9S million), re¬ 
tailers (£309 million), whole¬ 
salers t£2!2 million) and hotel 
and catering companies (£149 
million). 

Lending to the personal 
sector, up 4 per cent or £1.266 
million in ihe three months to 
November 21. rose at a slower 
rate than the overall bank 
lending. 

Foreign banks were respon¬ 
sible for most lending to United 
Kingdom residents in the latest 
three months, the first time this 
has occurred. 

Guinness 
Peat ends 
3-year run 
of losses 

By Michael Prest 
Financial Correspondent 

Guinness Peat, the invest 
ment group which includes the 
merchant hank Guinness 
Mahon, emerged yesterday 
from its tribulations of the last 
three years to announce a pre¬ 
tax profit of £10.5 million for 
the year to the end of 
September. 

Comparisons are bedevilled 
by the 17 months which 
preceded this latest accounting 
year, but in that period to the 
end of September 1983. the 
group lost £2.07 million before 
tax. 

In the second half of the year 
19S3/4 the group made £6.3 
million pre-tax. on which a final 
div idend of 0.8p a share is 
recommended. The full divi¬ 
dend proposed is l.4p against 
nothing during the previous 
accounting period. 

These most recent figures 
include for the first time a full 
year's consolidation of the true 
pre-tax profits of the bank. 
Guinness Maho is understood 
to have contributed almost £4 
million, after allowing for a £1 
million writeoff against a bad 
debt in Dublin. 

Mr Alastair Morton, who 
came to Guinness Peal three 
years ago this week at ihe height 
of its troubles, said that the star 
performer had been Fcnchurch 
Insurance which earned operat¬ 
ing profits of about £6 million, 
almost double the result last 
time. Generally higher pre¬ 
miums in the insurance busi¬ 
ness were the main reason. 

Guinness Peal Aviation, 
which specializes in financing 
and marketing used aircraft, 
raised iis contribution to over 
£3 million. Mr Morton expects 
both the insurance and the 
aviation businesses to generate 
significantly higher profits this 
year. 

But he said there was scope 
for greater profitability on the 
banking side. Shareholders are 
to be asked to change the 
group's name lo Guinness 
Mahon. 

Debt stands at £30 million 
compared writh net worth of £74 
million. 

The market took cheer from 
earnings per share of 4.33p. 
against a loss of l.65p, and 
marked the shares up 3p to 63p. 

Alastair Morton: Scope for 
greater profitability. 

Architect’s drawing of the refurbished east wing of the 
Savoy, let by Ladbroke. 

Ladbroke lets Savoy 
wing to Citibank 

By Judith Huntley. 
Commercial Property' Correspondent 

London and Leeds, the 
property division of the Lad¬ 
broke Group has let its 50.000 
sq ft office development adjoin¬ 
ing the Savoy Hotel in the 
Strand. London, to Citibank, 
the US banking organization. 

Citibank will not disclose 
what it is paying for the offices 
but Ladbroke says it is a record 
rent for the area. 

Recent office lettings in the 
Strand for small amounts of 
space have reached £20 a sq ft a 
year. The bank has taken a 25- 
year lease on the building which 
has new air conditioned offices 
behind the existing facade of the 
east wing of the Savoy Hotel. 

Citibank intends staying in 
its AJdwych offices but is 
moving its financial institutions 
division to the Savoy. The 
bank, which is known to have 
been searching for more than a 
100.000 sq ft of additional 
offices in the City of London, 
now says that it has enough 
space in the Square Mile. 

The Ladbroke Group bought 
the 999 year lease on the Savoy- 

block in I9SI for £7.25 million. 
It also agreed to pay the Savoy- 
Group. the former owner, 20 
per cent of the development 
profits, estimated to be about £5 
million ut that lime. In addition 
to the offices. Ladbroke is 
dev eloping 13 apartments in the 
seheme which will have the 
ser\ ices of the Savoy Hotel on 
tap. Ladbroke also has a 999- 
year lease on four retail units 
fronting the Strand and on the 
National Westminster Bank. 

The Savoy Group decided to 
sell the cast wing of the hotel 
which was a 119 room exten¬ 
sion as part of cost cutting 
plans. 

The cast wing of the Savoy 
figured prominently in the 
bitter battle for the control of 
the Savoy Group in 1981 when 
Sir Charles Forte's Trusthouse 
Forte group failed in its £67 
million takeover bid. Sir Char¬ 
les said that a key factor behind 
his attempt to take control was 
his dismay at the closure of the 
east wing. 
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SE Council 
considers 
new rules 

By Alison Eadie 

The Stuck Exchange Council 
yesterday ended us two-day 
session discussing membership 
rules with a decision to 
reconvene m two weeks, after 
the constitutional committee 
has had time to refine and 
tew rite its proposals in the light 
of the council's debate. 

It is hoped that two more 
meetings of the council will be 
sufficient to finalize the coun¬ 
cil's position. A discussion 
paper with the council's view 
will then go out to all exchange 
members. 

Mr George Nissen. chairman 
of the constiiionaJ committee 
and senior partner of stock¬ 
broker Pcmber & Boyle, said 
there were no major disagree¬ 
ments on the main policy 
objectives. “A lot of different 
angles have been examined and 
a lot of different views rep¬ 
resented.'' he said. The council 
now has to find something in its 
detailed form that is fair and 
seen to be fair.*’ 

The committee's standpoint 
is that the Stock Exchange is an 
onguing concern, which will 
need a great deal more involve¬ 
ment in technology to remain as 
an efficient central market. It is. 
therefore, irrelevant to talk 
about the size of the exising 
Stock Exchange assets and their 
share-out among exising mem¬ 
bers. Several of the smaller 
firms arc concerned that allow¬ 
ing new entrants in loo cheaply 
will in effect be giving away 
assets that belong to existing 
members. 
• The City's Council for the 
Securities Industry yesterday- 
published a draft code of 
principles on the management 
of conflicts of interest. It repeals 
many agreed points in respect of 
acting in clients’ best interests, 
but also tries to grapple with the 
question of “Chinese walls”, 
defined as “an established 
arrangement whereby infor¬ 
mation known ' to persons 
involved in one part of a 
practitioner's business is not 
available to those involved in 
another part of the business”. 

The code recommends that 
new clicuts should be told that 
firm contains “Chinese Walls”, 
but admits that these arrange¬ 
ments will be less effective in 
smaller firms. 

IN BRIEF 

Coal strike 
hits Asda 

Associated Dairies Group, 
which includes the .Asda supers¬ 
tore chain, has reported pretax 
profits of £53.7 milliom for the 
28 wreeks to November 10. 
1984. up from £4S.7 million. 
The figure was below the City's 
expectations and the company 
blamed the impact of the 
miners' strike and milk pro¬ 
duction problems brought on by 
the summer drought for the 
disappointing results. 

Turnover increased from 
£S76.4 million to £993.2 million 
with the bulk of the improve¬ 
ment coming from .Asda which 
accounted for S4 per cent of 
sales. However, the miners’ 
strike is estimated to be costing 
the company £| million a week 
in lost sales. 

Allied Carpets increased 
profits and sales, but Associated 
Dairies hopes to sell the ioss- 
mjking Wades furniture stores 
to the management this month. 

An interim dividend of 1.15p 
has been declared compared 
with 1.04p)ast time. 

Tempus. page 17 

Pretax profits of £19.5 million 
for the year to next March and a 
12.5 per cent higher dividend 
payout of at least I8p. are 
forecast io a defence document 
from Powell Duffryn. the 
engineering, shipping and fuel 
distribution group attempting to 
fight off a £178 million takeover 
bid from Hanson Trust. 

Tempus, page 17 

Losses cut 
Johnson & Firth Brown, the 
specialist engineering group, has 
reduced pretax losses for the 
year to September 30. 1984. 
irom £10.9 million to £4.1 
million. No dividend will be 

Tempus, page 17 

£200m flotation 
A £200 million tag is expected 
for Hillsdown Holdings, (he 
Buxted Poultry. Daylay Eggs 
and Lockwoods tinned fruit and 
vegetables group, when it is 
floated on the stock market, 
making its founder. Mr David 
Thompson, worth £ 120 million 

Ulster jobs 
The Hong Kong trading group. 
CHA. is to open a linen mill at 
Dough. County Antrim. Ulster 
this year. Tcxlin Yams -will 
employ 60 in its first phase 

A record 135 companies have 
applied in the ninth round of 
North Sea oil licence awards. 
The Department of Energy 
expects to announce the 
allocation of auctioned licences, 
w hich will probably bring in 
more than £120 mtiliou for the 
Treasury by the end of this 
month, and the remaining 
discretionary licences by April. 

Good for you 
Arthur Gu incss and Sons, the 
stout brewer, yesterday spent 
£2million on Nature’s Best, a 
private firm making vitamin 
pills, dietary supplements and 
other health products. 

Bank loss 
Dar at-Maal al-lslami. one of 
the biggest banking groups 
operating on Islamic principles, 
incurred a net )oss of $19.5 
million (£17.1 million) during 
the year to the end of Iasi June. 

Prime cut 
Southwest Bank of St Louis has 
reduced its prime lending rate 
to 10V: percent from 10** per 
cent the first US bank to do so 
since the Federal Reserve 
discount rate was lowered. 

Crisis for oil exporters 
By Our Financial Correspondent 

The financial position of the 
poorer members of the Organi¬ 
zation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries has deteriorated 
rapidly in the last two years and 
could soon become critical 
without a sharp increase in 
revenues. Salomon Brothers, 
the Wall Street investment 
bankers, says in a report 
published today. 

Salomon estimates that the 
poor members - listed as 
Algeria. Ecuador. Gabon, Indo¬ 
nesia, Iran. Iraq, Nigeria and 
Venezuela - became net debtors 
to the banking system in 1982. 
After being net depositors with 
the Bank for International 
Settlements to Ihe tune of $20 

million in 1981. they became 
net borrowers of $14 million 
last year. This year, their 
borrowings could rise to $50 
million. 

The accumulated current 
account surplus, which stood at 
$61 million in 1981. was 
exhausted last year and could 
turn ..into a cumulative deficit of 
S3I million within two years. 

9 Opcc's oil ministers will 
hold an extraordinary confer¬ 
ence in Geneva on January 28. 
to discuss production controls, 
prices and price differentials, 
according to the official algerian 
news agency APS. 
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Resignations leave 
void in Reagan team 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

The early resignation of Mr 
C. Todd Conover as Comptrol¬ 
ler of the United States 
Currency is expected to be 
followed soon by the departure 
of another top regulator, 
leaving a big void in the Reagan 
Administration's banking team. 

Banking officials said yester¬ 
day Mr William Issac, chair¬ 
man of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance - Corporation, had 
also indicated be would step 
down in the spring. The 
departures of two of the three 
top United States bank regu¬ 
lators is expected to slow the 
administration's momentum in 
pressing for banking deregula¬ 
tion registration, which will 
break down barriers to inter¬ 
state banking and allow insti¬ 
tutions to expand into non- 
banking services. 

Mr ConoTer held a press 
conference in Tuesday to 
confirm reports .he would resign 
in the spring, a year before his 
term expires in 1986, to return 
to the private sector. 

The outspoken currency 
cbief has been criticised during 
his tenure for relaxed super¬ 
vision which allowed the .near 
collapse of Continental Illinois 
International Bank. .America's 
eighth largest, and the failure 
of a near record number of 
smaller banks. He said he was 
leaving because be bad gone as 
far as he could in pushing 
banking deregulation under 
existing legislation. 

"I have accomplished as 
much as I can to deregulate 
without additional con¬ 
gressional action.'' be said.” 

Mr Conover said prior to bis 
departure he expected to 

approve more applications for 
limited service banks which 
were created to circnmvent long 
standing LIS laws prohibiting 
ioter-state banking. So far, Mr 
Conover has approved an 
estimated 130 applications for 
these limited banks which 
either refuse demand deposits 
or do make commercial loans. 

Industry officials said the 
early departure of Mr Conover 
and the expected resignation or 
Mr Isaac would undermine 
their efforts to pass banking 
deregulation legislation In this 
Congress. 

A growing number of influ¬ 
ential Congressmen oppose the 
legislation citing a continuing 
liquidity' shortage caused by the 
international debts crisis which 
they said resulted from poor 
management by big money- 
centre banks. 

• The US unemployment rate 
edged up to 7.2 per cent last 
month froij^ a revised 7.1 per 
cent in November, the first 
increase since July, the Labonr 
Department said yesterday in 
Washington. Despite the in¬ 
crease, the December reading 
represents a significant im¬ 
provement from a year earlier 
when 8.2 per cent of the civilian 
labour force was out of work. 
The report implies that growth 
remained moderate. 

There were 341,000 jobs 
added to the economy in 
December and the number of 
employed Americans stood at a 
record I06J million. The 
number of people without jobs 
increased by 49,000 to 8.2 
million. 
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MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 
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■ The pound had another 
depressihg - day on foreign 
exchange markets,, with .the 
effective exchange rate idex 
plumbing to a record lew of 72.2 
before improving slightly. After 
an early start which saw sterling 
taken below the 1.1400 level in 
london, as it had been in New 
York overnight, the1 British 

currency managed to regain 
'some ground; '--v 

Bnt it ended 63 poiuts dowa 
on the previous dose at 4JL432. 
Dealers said that, the;-pound 
strengthened later in the day 
largely as a result -of.- dollar 
wetness, with economic fertors 
tending. to be .kept on the■ 
sidelines.' . . ‘ 
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OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

• MORAY FIRTH MALTING& 
By Jan 8., acceptances of the ord. 
offer on behalf of Scottish and 
Newcastle' Breweris lo acquire the 
ord. cap. of Moray Firth noi already 
owned by S & N had been recievqd 
from the holders of 3.890,836 
Moray.ord. shs. (about 89 per cent). 
On Nov. 29, S & N held 1.802.380 
Moray shares (29.2%). SAN has 
not since then acquired or agreed lo 
acquire any further Moray ord. 
Therefore, SAN has now acquired 
or received acceptances for a lotai of 
S.693.216 Moray shares (92.2 per 
cent). 
•HOLLAS CROUP: Intm. div. Ip 
(some) for half year lo Sepi 30 Figs, 
in £000. Turnover 12.364 (i 1,755). 
Pretax profit 454 (423). after interest 
177 (90L Tax 182 (127). EPS Ip 
<l.2p). 
• BUNZL has formed a new Co, 
Bunzl Rex pack, which comprises 
the existing rewaourccs of Trans¬ 
parent Paper (Bury, Lands) and 
UTP (Safron Walden, Essex). The 
new Co. provides Bunzl with a 
prominent position as the second 
largest converter of flexible packag¬ 
ing in Britain. Bunzl Flcxpack is 
part of Buozl's industrial division. 

• ATLANTA INVEST TRUST: 
The increased cash offer by 
(irnvebell for Atlanta ord shares 
closed on January 8. Acceptances of 
Grovebcll's offers had been received 
in respect of 3.566.443 Atlanta ord 
and 869.128 Atlanta pref. represent¬ 
ing 88.91% and 46.12% of each class 
of share. Ncigher Grovcbell nor any 
person acting in concert with 
Grovcbell held any Atlanta shares 
prior to the announcement of offerx, 
but Grovcbell has since then 
acquired a total of 238.1 SB Atlanta 
ord. representing 5.93%. 

• HOECHST has-bought Arthur 
H. Cox, a pharmaceutical company, 
based - in Barnstaple, for an 
undisclosed sum. The take-over, 
accepted by Cox shareholders last 
Friday, will be effected within the 
next two weeks. Cox will continue 
to trade un<ler its own name and in 
the British market only. 

• HAWLEY GROUP has ac¬ 
quired the four companies consti¬ 
tuting the Taylor Wise Group 
(TWG). . TWG operates in the 
South-east of the US in the 
commercial cleaning and landscap¬ 
ing business with additional oper¬ 
ations in commercial refuse. The 
initial purchase consideration is 
USS5m (£4.4m) payable in cash. 
There is a deferred consideration of 

i uploamaximam ofUSS9m. 

• TIME PRODUCTS? The busi¬ 
ness of the House of Lipkin has 
been acquired by Time from the 
Comet Group. .The House of Lipkin 
is the principal British maker of 
nng5. jewellery and pearls and has a 
long-standing connection with big 
multiple and maikmfer outlets. 

• THE CENTRA), trustee 
SAVINGS BANK, which provides 
banking, money transmission and 
investment management services 
for the TSB group, does not intend 
to seek primary gilt-edged market- 
maker status when the gift market is 
reconstructed, according to the 
CTSB chairman. Sir John Retd. 
Writing in the annual report he said 
that as one of the largest 
participants in the gilt-edged, and 
money markets, the CTSB has been 
following dosdy the proposals for 
the reshaping of^he market, in its ■ 
first foU year of managing the TSB 
England and Wales port folio of 
£2.757 million the average length.of 
the book was shortened in 
accordance with the group's plans. 
The management was greatly helped' 

COMPANY NEWS 
by increasing use of the London 
International Financial _Futures 
Exchange. ‘ 

• CHARTERHOUSE PET¬ 
ROLEUM has agreed, subject to 
certain government consents bring 
granted, to'awquire all the British oil 
and gas exploration interests of the 
Swedish Axel Johnson group/The 
acquisition covers interests rapgmg. 
in size from 4 per cent to 24 per cent 
in eight separate North Sea blocks. 
The transaction is being effected 
through the acquisition by Charter- 
house of the relevant Axel Johnson 
offshoots. Consideration for this 
acquisition is the immediate issue of 
3 million Charterhouse ordinaries. 
Axel Johnson - has stated - its 
intention to retain its shareholding 
in Charterhouse as a continuing 
investment in British petroleum 
exploration activity. This acqui¬ 
sition significantly expands Charter¬ 
houses already extensive North Sea 
acreage position. 
• CARR'S MILLING INDUS¬ 
TRIES: The Director of Carr’s 
Milling Industries announce that 
acceptances have been received for 
1.107.861 ' new ordinary shares, 
representing approximately 88,6 per 
cent, of the 1.250.000 new ordinary 
shares of the company offered by 
way of rights to ordinary share¬ 
holders for acceptance by 3 p.m. on 
January 7. 1985. The new ordinary 
shares not taken up have been sold 
in the market at a premium and the 
net proceeds (after deducting 
expenses and the amount payable 
on acceptance) wil be distributed to 
shareholders entitled. 
• LONDON MERCHANT 
SECURITIES has acquired from 
Prudential Corportion the whole of 
the Prudential's interest in (he 
ordinary shares of the Winterbot- 
tom Energy Trust, representing 
-3.04 per cent of the ordinary share 
capital. This holding will form pan 
of the LMS portfolio of long-term 
investments. 
• MOORCATE INV TST intm 
div 4p (3.2Spi for half-year lo Nov 
30. It is expected that the final div 
will be at least maintained. Figs in 
£000. Gross revenue - franked 312 
(3041. unfranked 36 (33). interest 41 
(14). Underwriting commission, etc, 
l (3). .Admin expenses 32 (28). 
Interest Charges 6 (6)„ Corp tax 18 
(ft). 
• BESPAK Intm div I.75p (I5p) 
for half-year to Nov 2. Figs in £000. 
T/omt 6.616 (4.939). Pretax profit 
1.j77 (1046). Tax 344 (375). ■ • 
• M AND G DUAL TRUST: Div 

JJM5PL MK.G -25Jp 
(23.25p). for year 1984. Figs in £000. 
Gross revenue 2.102 (1904). Tax 

Sc *i57J!A E‘}n,'n83 per income shr : 

“u'5 n^X’«l7p*-Assci value pec cap 
Shra 95f).28p (173.09p), ' - 

ARTHUR CUINNESS, '. which 
formed a new health division: the 
Portman Health Group, with the 
acquisition of Champneys, has' 
purchase,! Nature’s Best ‘ Health 
Products os ihe next step in 
developing this business sector. 
Nature s Best, a leading nutritiaon&l 
specialist, pioneered the introduc¬ 
tion of new advanced dietary1 
supplements in Britain, and has 
developed its own range of health 
products. The consideration will be 
satisfied by the issue of 1,054,396 
ora. Stock units in. A. Guinness, 
JOBERT HORNE GROW?Divi- 

iWli5k<a?P *«> i5p, 
Vri4|iftS lhe- ^ to September • 
ro’i* Ir» ^000) Turnover 

^147°(I98U??2)^5!!0?* /pr65t 
fnl,7 Opcraung profit ’ 
7.o_7 (4,4o9) after safes ' and 
markcung costs 5.321 (4.849) and 
adminispatjon expenses--- 6JJ75 ■ 
(5.588L but including other operat¬ 

ing income 260 (206). Pretax profit'' 
6.547, (4.090) after interest 480 
(379). Tax 2790 (1097). Minorities : 
123 (54). Extraordinary debit 297-. ' 
(nil). Earnings per ordinary add A. ” 

• ordinary shares I2.2p i9.8p ad/j;' 
. Shares 145p up 13p. ..'. 

• AMAX INC/BRJTOIL.* Amat ; 
Petroleum and Britbil Ventures'Inc.. • 
have each acquired a' 50. per cent-;. 
interest ■'in Hihkfe Exploration V' 
share of the AWP (Olmos) oil firid 
in McMullen County. Texas.- The1 
initial purchase includes 8,802 grou . 
acres which have 63 productag-joil' 
wells at this time. Proved, devd- 
oped and undeveloped reserves are .< 
estimated at 2.3 miUion. .. net " 
equivalent barrels of oiL •• >- 

. m HOSKINS AND HORlt)Nf 
London and Midland Industrials is . . 
increasing its offers to acquire all the- 
issued and fuUy paid ordinafy.aiKl . 
preference of H and H not already. 
owned by LMf. LMI currently owns 
45,000 ordinaries (about. 1.7 per.. . 
cent). Board of H and HThr'..- 
continuing lo recommend the- LMI. . . 
offers. Terms: 300p in cash for each. 
H and H ordinary, or. seyea- 
ordinaries in LMC for every four H- 
and H ordinary. The'offtr forooh---. 
Preference in H and H remains 
unchanged at f OOp in cash. • 
• COMALCO completed- 
January 8 its acquisition, fore-' - 
shadowed last October." bT' alu* 
minium facilities in -the- United - 
Stales and related interests firoiJL' 
Martin Marietta Corporation.' 
Under the- lerms of the 'final 
agreement. Comalco. has purchased . - - 
all of the issued capital of.Martin,> 
Marietta Aluminum Inc -■ 
O MITEL CORP: Third quartci'W;': 
Nov. 23. Figs in C$000.. Revenue. ‘ 
98,088 (95.543), Net losses 432* - 
(794 earnings) or loss 17 cents pef^.. 
share (2 cents earnings). In the Huttf’? " 
quarter, internal cash-flow;' was -- 
about break-even, which represents.'. 
a considerable advance ' - over1;, 
previous quarters and' previous'", 
years. The company expects- ttur- .. 
improvement to continue through i' 
the fourth quarter. . . -.:...; S.-..'. 

• BIRMINGHAM MfNtsOfrtW' 
612.739 new ordinary - offered-!by : 
way of rights 549.810 - Siarti - 
representing approximately .90% ^ 
the shares pro visional fy‘ kilQtnL'‘- 
were taken up. The -"talWa-vofi; 
62.929 shares Has besrn :sold'fn’(ffe.- ;’ 
market and the excess over^Utt W. 
subscription price of appmrimairiy-" 
26 Jlp per share will be diiuibtaed ; 
among the . original allottees hty: 
accordance with their' 'respeodve' -. r 
entitlements. - .' . ^--4 : . 
• ABACO nVVESTMENtS^fe.^ 
the EGM pf co. on January 
the resolution 10 approye-.iv'ib?'; ^; 
acquisition of ordfoary.sharrii.- tni i‘ 
John Chareol Ltd was passed.^r 

* ■•Obispo-: 
■.V ' BtkX ■ 

’sssss.p^y^^^ 
!aWSP'j^®;: 

BnttkmttfoBOi 
CVDlreComSta 
Camtem Hv25p 
Cram Lota&K 
gaccMScom 

ratmtOpOrdtlftSal- ? • •. f, 5&&& ‘ ■ 

Moffia TBcftnofegy aipttartjra). 
Opjorofltfte? (U-SApc par «xlu« (55p^ 5*+-> - 

PfcwnecIOpOnfpw) - . 
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in finance fight 
ByJmfith Huntley 
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Ability 4o change 
wfflbeafey :/ 

weaix>u as estate - 
agents struggle to 

. stay independent. 
The fiiKtfiqraf revolution in tint 
City of Loudon is juprisefe? 
reaching effians. Not only ate 
ihe siackbrokars . end1 jobbers 
feefing the Winds or change but 
they'are begtaidnf. io-sweep 
o'er the property profession, 
loo. 

Battle lines arc bring, drawn 
up Tor a share of the highly 
profitable earnings, which come 
from .advising.; on property 
investment.'Tne financial con¬ 
glomerates' now. taking shape 
are casting envious eyes on the 
smaii number of iop' estate 
agents, with investment depart'' 
ments. Invretmenrdcparijncnts 
arc money spinners. And the 
estate agents are fighting bodt • 
. The question is how tang wiH. 
it bo. before one of these- 
tmancial giants .snaps up a top 
firm of commercial chartered 
surveyors or estate agents. 
(Lloyds Bank has bought <****3»<* 
agents, but only the son that seft 
people houses.) Iv ts-not only 
the British conglomerates that 
are showing interest, in taking a: 
slice of the action. US banks 
and financial services oper¬ 
ations appear to be casting an 
eye in this direction. Merrill 
Lynch, the. . US group, is 
believed to be looking at ■ the 
possibility of acquiring an 
interest in a British firin'.: 

The attraction for the banks 

- and -others . in - the financed 
world h that the top 20 or so 
firms of estate agents already 

. have the contacts and the 
clients »c the property invest¬ 
ment market These have been • 
established over a long time. 
Buying out the equity in a law. 
practice with institutional di> 

'• enfs would five them 4 ready-. 
■made service. 

The cutrefli excfuinge rate 
must moke the prospect of 

.buying equity in a British firm 
of agents particularly attractive 
for the US combines. Many 
already have substantial hold¬ 
ings in British financial con¬ 
cern*. The short-term attrac¬ 
tions for the British firms who 
might agree to seQ equity are 
very real- The partner? .would 
receive capital and. probably a 
contract to work for the new 
company..Bui it would not be 
all plain sailing.. 

Some members, of the char¬ 
tered surveying profession 
worry about the prospect of 
being, swallowed cp by a 
financial giant. Mr jtfchard 
Catling of Chesiertons, for 
example, .sees, problems in 
selling the idea of a.merger to 
clienui He argues that the value 
of i be service given by chartered 
surveyors and estate agents t* 
that it is independent and based 
on a fong-irnn ■' relationship 
which has to be earefullv 
fostered. 

The .reed .to maintain pro¬ 
fessional standards xs important 
.to hmfand he is worried that if 
this selling point is token away, 
there will be fitefe else to combat 
com petition from those who 

English and American In¬ 
surance Group has taken 6,000 

' *q fr of offices in Three Quays. 
Tower HUL in the City of 
London at a rent of £89,288 a 
year. The insurance - company 
tuuk over the lease from ’iozer 
Phillips at no premium with a 
rent review due in June 1988. 
English and American has also 
taken 1,760 sq ft on the second 

floor of the building on a new 
lease at £30.000 a jour, subject 
to review in 1989 and expiring 
in 1992, from the landlord IBM 
(United Kingdom) Pensions 
Trust which recently bought the 
development. Baker Harris 
Saunders acted for English and 
American. Bates Richards £ Co 
acted fur Tozer Phillips and 
Fletcher King represented IBM 

remain independent. Ar the 
moment, the position , on the 
professional standing of those 
uba might join a financial 
serv ices group is unclear. 

Although the numbers of 
chartered surveyors likely to be 
involved in such a move is 
smalt, the impact on the 

crucial effect on the property 
market. 

But the signs are that ihe 
surveyors arc fighting back. 
Richard Ellis, for example, has 
set up a financial services unit 
in concentrate on providing 
specialist advice. The firm saw 

._, . _ which way the wind was 
profession is great. Firblowing in the City and decided 
handling the large institutional 
investment portfolios arc re¬ 
sponsible for advising on 
billions of pounds of investors' 
money.it is money which has a 

to change its policy as a result. 

The new unit will be led by 
Mr Andrew Huntley, supported 
by three associate partners - Mr 

Hugh Ellingham, Mr Michael 
DU and Mr Stephen. Barter. 
The learn will be based in Lhe 
City along with the rest of the 
new set-up. which will offer a 
package deal on property; 
Property finance has been a 
growing element of the firm's 
business. 

Richard Ellis has been in 
volved in share issues on the 
Slock Exchange and the Un¬ 
listed Securities Market m the 
last year and secs its new unit 
continuing that service. It will 
also be looking at new tech¬ 
niques for funding develop¬ 
ment This is a growing sector 
of the property market. 

Innovative types of funding, 
a long way removed from the 
traditional institutional deal, 
have been more and more in 
evidence, particularly for the 
large Office buildings in the City 
which arc to house the financial 
agglomerates themselves. RE 
predicts that syndicated funding 
wilt he a possibility this year, 
with investors buying units' in a 
property and a secondary 
market emerging. 

Estate agents may find 
themselves in the position of 
having to offer their in vestment 
clients alternative vehicles for 
their money. They would then 
be competing with the financial 
services operations on their 
own ground. 
■ If they are to fight off 
competition they will have to be 
more directly involved in the 
property market and be able to 
offer a speedier service; finan¬ 
cial packages and the ability to 
advise corporate diems on 
property investment and devel¬ 
opment. Change is the order of 
ihe day. 

Docklands’ largest office letting goes to Cleaners. 
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• The Milltech Centre In ' 
London's Docklands on theTsfe 
of Doga, developed by Pari - 
Sykes Developments of Leeds, 
has been let io Cleaners Ltd, the 
wholly, owned subsidiary of 
Pritchard Services. The • 
company Is tahfog 17,850 sq ft 
of offices in the scheme at areot 
of £15L750 ayearfora 25-year 
lease nitb live-year reviews. 

The deal Is the hugest pure 
office letting fat the docklands “ 
enterprise aoqe.CteanenrLtdJs 
raovinrg from Clifton Street and 
Worship Street«the City. 
Henry Batcher & Co and St . 
Qumtip acted-for Paul Sykes. 
DevdnpmentsmidHeafeytt 

.- Baker advised Cleaners lid. 

*■ '.ft Scot&faBwfalentlflstitutuia 
has started fherriurbisiunent of. * 
its headquarters building fo the 
Crty-ai 1H& Lombard Street. 

, fhase one of ihe scheme w^... . 

conditkraedsjKice and can 
proride one or two banking ' 
units.-. •• • . 

The offices arc due for 
completion In September. Jones 
Lang Wootton is the letting 
agent for the scheme and 
advised Scottish Provident an 
the acquisition of Its new City 
branch at 9-12 BastoghslI 
Street, to which it has new' 
moved. Scottish Provident's 
pensions department will 
continue to operate from 
Lombard Street. V. 

© Bracknell Development : 
■ Corporation has sold the' 

freehold of its former 
headquarters, the five-acre 

.'Farley .Halt complex to 
Wokingham Road. BracknelL to 
Hunting Gate Developments for 
£2-6,m!llt6n- • ■*■" 
‘Farley Hail has 22,00ft sq ft 
of offices with planning consent 
inumother 5,000 sq ft The sale 
b) teader« attracted four offers 
bnf:ilfinally wertfoHunting 
Gate, The office complex had 
previously been pot on the 
market but was not sold due to 
infrastructure problems and 

refusal to allow a 10,000 sq ft 
extension. Drivers Jonas, 
advising Bracknell Development 
Corporation decided that these 
problems had to be overcome 
before putting the scheme back 
on the market. Hunting Gate, 
which had been involved in the 
previous attempt to increase the 
office space, was advised by 
King and Co. 

# Manchester could have a 
.shortage of good quality new 
industrial and warehouse 
property this year. There have 
been a few new developments in 
recent years and there are signs 
that demand is improving. 
Richard Ellis predicts, in its 
review of the Manchester 
property market, that rents will 
harden and well-located 
schemes will attract investors. 
The agents say that contractor 
de velopers, as well .as some 
prppierty compames^are likely 
tOTCturn to themarket in 
greater strength this year. - 

Richard Ellis believes that 

the market for do-it-yourself 
xuperstores will continue to be 
strong. I he demand for offices 
in the centre of Manchester and 
suburbs is expected to increase 
but new buildings are more 
likely to attract tenants than 
refurbished property. Rents of 
£7 a sq ft have been achieved in 
the city centre with the same 
figure reached in Wilmslow. 
south of Manchester. Computer 
companies arc establishing 
themselves in the south of the 
area and Richard Ellis expects 
this trend to continue. It also 
says that demand may outstrip 
supply in certain sectors of the 
market. 

# Norwich Union Insurance 
has- confirmed the letting of its 
63,000 sq ft office building. 
Camperdown Honse, Braham 
Street, on the eastern edge of 
the City of London. Leslie and 
Godwin Group, the insurance 
broker, part of the American 
Frank B Hall Group, has taken 

the spare at a rent of just orer 
£1 million a year. Camperdown 
House was developed in 
partnership with Wingate 
Property’ Investments. 

• Cold well Banker Real Estate 
Group, the US company which 
is the largest property services 
group in the world, has let 
Highland Pointc, a 185,000 sq ft 
office btdlding in the Chicago 
suburb of Oak Brook to 
Burroughs Corporation, the 
computer manufacturer. The 
building, developed by Homart 
Dev elopment Company, part of 
Cold well Banker, is valued at 
S56 million (£48.69 million). 
Caldwell Banker says that this 
letting, believed to be the largest 
suburban speculative letting in 
Chicago reflects a growing trend 
for large space users to move 
out. 

In the past year there has 
been a steady decline in office 
space in the US suburbs, says 
the estate agent. 

( TEMPUS ) 

Miners’ strike cuts £2m 
from Asda profits 

Having ignored the impact 
of the miners' strike for its 
duration. Associated Dairies 
has at Iasi been forced to admit 
that the dispute is hitting 
profits. At the annual general 
meeting in November the 
chairman would only say that a 
prolonged strike could affect 
sales and that trading in the 
period was up to expectations. 
From yesterday's interim re¬ 
sults it is dear he under¬ 
estimated the problem. 

In the half-year to 
November 10. 1984 the group 
now estimates that profits were 
cut by up to £2 million as a 
result'of the pits dispute. The 
area to suffer was non-food but 
as dispute continues spending 
on food might also be bit. If ihe 
strike ended tomorrow there 
would still be a time lag before 
traditional spending patterns 
relumed. 

With pretax profits of £53.? 
million, up by 10 per cent, 
being well below market 
expectations, the miners pro¬ 
vide an adequate scapegoat for 
the disappointing figures. 

There were other factors, 
particularly the problems over 
milk production brough about 
by the drought which hit 
Associated Fresh Foods' pro¬ 
fits. 

The .Asda chain suffered 
from the timing of now stores 
openings. The six new stores 
were open on average for less 
than six weeks of the first half, 
although they should help 
boost the second half perform¬ 
ance. 

While the Asda chain pro¬ 
duced genuine volume growth 
of 2.6 per cent, this falls to 2.4 
per cent when petrol sales are 
excluded. This has come 
almost entirely from attracting 
new customers. If the stores are 
trying to entice customers to 
spend more, then they arc 
failing. Given the intense 
competition among the mul¬ 
tiples. Asda feces a real battle it 
it is to continue to w-in more 
customers. 

The Asda chain is still keen 
to increase its penetration ot 
London and the Home Coun¬ 
ties but it will have to pay 
heavily to do so. The cost of 
suitable sites is increasing at a 
rate significantly in excess of 
inflation, and again, intense 
competition for sites forces 
prices up. 

The group has not disclosed 
what it paid for the much 
sought-after former Odhams 
priming works site near Wat¬ 
ford. It wifi doubtless be a 
contributory factor to the 
excess of capital expenditure 
over cash generation which the 
company will suffer this year. 

In the first half the capital 
spend was £62 million against 
£44 million last year. The 

group has been forced to dig 
into us cash reserves to finance 
the programme. This has hit 
interest receivable which fell by 
about £2 million in the first 
half 

The superstore cqnccpl still 
retains its attractions for the 
multiples but Ihe question is 
how long can* the bubble 
remain in tact. There are 
already signs that superstore 
saturation point has been 
reached in some parts of the 
country, particularly in the 
North. 

While there is still some way 
to go in the South before the 
same position is reached, it is a 
question which must be ad¬ 
dressed at some stage 

To add to Asda's difficulties, 
it will also have to account lor 
one of the most unusual 
Christmas shopping periods on 
record. Tbc sluggish start, 
brought on by the Telecom 
flotation, gave way to a 
bonanza in the two weeks 
before Christmas. Although 
sales are IS per cent ahead on 
last year for the period overall. 
Asda will inevitably have lost 
some volume. 

On a more positive note, the 
Allied Carpets division is 
performing remarkably well 
and Associated Fresh" Foods 
should have a more stable 
second half. The disposal of 
Wades, on the verge of being 
completed, will help cash flow 
and tidy up the group a little. 

The group is still capable of 
making £120 million pretax 
profits in the full year. The 
recent weakness in the share 
price - there was a further fall 
of lOp to I46p xesterday - has 
presented a case for this being a 
buying opportunity. 

On a long term view this 
might be so given the underly¬ 
ing strengths of what is a 
fundamentally sound group. 
The short term uncertainties, 
however, still pose a problem. 

Johnson & Firth 

Brown 
Even seasoned analysts 
blanche at the Johnson & Firth 
Brown accounts, with their 
terrifying combination of 
losses, high borrowings, bank¬ 
ers' bail-outs, and repeated 
pleas for additional injury 
time. A share price of 12Pip, 
unchanged yeasierday after 
publication of the full year 
results, means the market 
treats the metal-bashing group 
as merely option money. 

Some of the figures hark 
back to the bad old days. 
Attributable Josses iota! £8.3 
million (£12.1 million), an the 
Sheffield Forgemasters 
associate is showing broadly 
unchanged losses of £8.3 

milhon. Management account¬ 
ing problems uncovered at one 
subsidiary crcrated additional 
losses of £750,000. The prefer¬ 
ence dividend remains unpaid. 

But the group is talking 
optimistically about the 
current year and it hopes do 
not seen unreasonable. Sales 
last year were ahead by nearly a 
third. 
Group borrowings are down, 
operating expenses look under 
control. 

The board is even talking 
enviously about moving into 
Europe. 

Sheffield Forgemasters, the 
group put together by the 
authorities with British Steel 

-and J&FB in partnership, 
remains in theory an impedi¬ 
ment to progress. In practice 
the operation is not consoli¬ 
dated. a merciful release for the 
balance sheet even though its 
losses affect the profil-and-loss 
statement. If by some miracle, 
the associate could be floated 
away from the group J&FB 
would look a very different 
animal. 

Powell Duffryn 
Powell Duffryn. the engineer¬ 
ing, shipping and fuel distri¬ 
bution group which is 
attempting to fight off a £178 
million takeover bid from 
Hanson Trust, has produced an 
impressive defence document. 

For the year to the end of 
next March, the company is 
forecasting that it will make 
pre-tax profit of about £19.5 
million which is considerably 
higher than most observors in 
the market had anticipated. 
The company has been more 
successful in coping with the 
effects of the miners* strike 
than others 

Without the 10-month dis¬ 
pute. profits would have been 
£2.5 million higher than 
forecast at about £22 million - 
n fifth more than the year 
before. 

More could perhaps have 
been done with the dividend 
which is being lifted by only 
12.5 per cent. Even so the 
Hanson bid values Pdwell 
Duffryn shares on an exit 
multiple of only 11 while the 
yield is S.7 per cent - a rating 
which is lower than the 
FT-Actuaries industrial group 
average and appears 10 offer no 
bid premium at all. 

However, Hanson's share 
price has been so strong since 
the bid was announced that ail 
these considerations have 
become little more than aca¬ 
demic. Hanson's four-for-thee 
swop terms value Powell shares 
at 450p while their price in the 
market is only 43Sp. Without 
the bid, the price could be a lot 
lower. 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

bid talk lifts United Biscuits shares 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

- Is Imperial Group, trying to 
take Mhe biscuit? That is' the ' 
question City analysis are 
asking as. the-United Biscuits 
share price continues to push to 
new peaks. 

Despite vigorous denials of 
any ■ takeover approach Sir 
Hector Laing. chairmarrofUB a 
bid from Imperial would make. 
sense for the tobacco .and foods 
company. Imperial is expected 
to receive comfortably more 
than £300 million'from any sale 
of Howard Johnson,’ its US 
motels chain, and is unlikely to 
sit on the rash for long. 

Imperial itself- is "thought to 

Clay form Properties,'the private 
property company specializing 
in converting redundant stores 
tn the Midlands into small retail 
units, rs coming to the Unlisted 
Securities Market, probably , in 
ApriL Samuel Montagu, the 
merchant bank, and IV Green- 
well (S Co, the stockbroker, uiil 
bring the company io r the 
market. • 

be vulnerable Jo takeover 
attempts from America, the 
source of much buying, of its 
shares in recent days, add the 
British group is likely to want to - 
reinvest Ho-Jo money‘as soon 
as possible: Imps is thought to 
prefer a US company or one 
with sizable US exposure. The 
US accounted, for about 50 per 
cent of UB’s rougMy £1,900 
million turnover in the year just 
ended, with a huge expansion in 
US sales in 1984 as weir as help 

from the rising value, of its 
dollar income. 

.UB also has the right kind of 
British businesses for IMps. 
snack foods- KP nuts and Hula 
Hoops - . frozen foods itnid the 
Winpy fthnchiscs would all fit 
neatly inlo an expanding Im¬ 
perial Group. _ . 

At the present UB share price 
of 2l4p, up lip yesterday, the 
McVitie and Crawford biscuits 
company, costs a bulky' £682 
million, giving a price-earnings 
ratify of, just over 12. Analysts 
believe a price of £750 million 
to £800 million would be 
enough 10. win control, but Sir 
Hector smmgly disagrees with 
that figure. “It is unrealistic**, be 
says- suggesting a. price well' 
over £1,000 million is nearer 
the mark,- 

Sir Hector and his family 
control under 10 per cent of UB 
shares, but that could be a 
useful-basis for a bid battle. 

In the meantime, the market 
waits for,news from ImperiaL 
The annual results are-due in 
mid-Februiiry. With market men 
looking for profits of £210 
million, or more from the 
group,- At Dc. Zocte & Sevan, 
the broker, Mr. Nyreh Scoti- 
Maldcn. expects Imps, to an¬ 
nounce .£213 million, against 
£189 mtllibti last time. ■ 

But more importantly, the 
City, wants to know; how much 
Imps will get for Ho-Jo, if the 
group indeed.-sells the US 
company as expected. If. Imps 
gets more than the £300-£350 
mi Uioa forecast, the basis for 
acquisition swill be very strong. 

“Imperial"Group is virtually' 

ungeared", says Mr Scott-Mai¬ 
den, making a swipe at UB “not 
beyond the bounds of feasi¬ 
bility**. 

Imperial shares are also 
trading at a price peak, but 
showed only a modest 2p gain 
to 197p yesterday. • 

Equities, arid Government 
stocks experienced another 
joyful day. Trading was heavy 
as buyers,., big and small, piled 
into the market. The FT 30 
share index.'-whicb the market is 
straining to ‘lift to the 1.000 
points mark, gained 11.9 paints 
to 983.1 points, yet another new 
peak. 

Undoubtedly it would have' 

oiher index stock to lose group. 
. It was. then, left to the much 

more broadly based FT-SE 
share index to offer not for the 
first time a much more accurate 
indication of the market’s 
behaviour: 

At the close the FT-SE was 
standing at an impressive new 
peak of 1,259.2 points, up 15.7 
points. 

The be L ter-Lhan-cx peeled 
money supply figures with the 
threat of higher interest rates 
removed and the continuing 
drift back to work by miners 
helped the market. But the main 
influence behind the advance 
was a general stock shortage 

Barker Dobson, the confectionery group, got a boost from Laurence, 
Prust. the stockbroker, yesterday. The broker reckons 1984 profits 
will come out at £2.000.000 arid rise to £2,200.000 in the presew 
year. That confirms the growth pattern which began in 1983 when 
Barker made £ /. 705MOO after seivral years in the doldrums. 
Yesterday the share price rose !'*p to 10 hp. 

made even more pronounced 
progress if the shares of 
constituent, the P and O 
shipping group had hot been 
suspended at 325p as the long 
expected merger talks with 
Sterling Guarantee Trust at last 
formally got underway. 

Associated Dairies disap¬ 
pointing interims which left the 
shares 8p lower at 148p also 
inhibited the index. Asda 
Suffered a modest 4p dip when 
its figures were revealed and the 
shares seemed to be set for a 
rally until analysts were called 
in to. meet the board. Lucas 
Industries, on a stockbroker 
profits downgrading, was an- 
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with aggressive buying often 
creating exaggerated price 
movements. Jobbers would 
almost certainly like to mark 
prices lower but in the present 
exhilarating climate are finding 
it impossible to do so. 

Government stocks were 
strong, registering gains of up to 
£1 in a few cases. - 

British Telecom, the “Peop¬ 
le’s share",'remained in de¬ 
mand ahead of today's interims, 
hitting a new peak in its partly- 
paid form of 115p. up 4p. 

BTR. BOC Group, Imperial 
Chemical Industries and Grand 
Metropolitan - all four helped 
by American interest - were 
other FT index constituents to 
make impressive headway. 

On the building pitch Wil¬ 
liam Leech, returned from 
suspension, with a 32p advance 
to 170p following (he approved 
bid by the persistent C.H. 
Beazer building group. 

Oils rallied after early weak¬ 
ness. helped by a less confused 
crude price structure. Burma h 
Oft. still buoyed by takeover 
dreams, rose 3p to 230p. 

Among drug companies, 
A merchant International hit a 
new share price, peak of 356p, 
having gained 23p so far this 
week. The market has heard 
talk that the group's new 
diagnostic products have 
reached the hospital trials stage, 
but Amcrsham says coyly “we 
don't discuss our development 
programme". 

Investors are also , excited 
about exchange rate benefits on 
the group's earnings.. but Dr 
Charles Lambert, analyst at 

Buckmaster & Moore, the 
stockbroker, thinks the aspect is 
less important. He has in¬ 
creased his profit forecast 
marginally from £17 million to 
£17.5 million to take account of 
present currency profits. In the 
year to March 1984 Amersham 
made £13.7 million. 

IML the West Midlands 
engineer, continues to move 
ahead. The shares reached I08p 
yesterday, following recommen¬ 
dations. Delta Group is also 
proving a favourite among 
meaial bashers, its shares rising 
3‘Ap to 11 Ship, 

Scapa Group was again 
strong. De Zocie & Be van. the 
stockbroker, has increased its 
profit forecast after a recent 
visit to the company. Analyst 
Mr David Buck expects Scapa 
io make £27.5 milhon for the 
1984/5 year, given improved 
US earnings valued on an 
exchange rate of 1.25 dollarc io 
ihe pound. He points out that a 
year end exchange rate of i.10 
would mean profits of £30 
million. 

Solicitors Law Stationery 
Society, owners of the Ovez 
Press, stayed steady at 348p 
after Tuesday's action when the 
price jumped 8p as market men 
heard tell of a possible bid from 
Pergamon Press. Mr Robert 
Maxwell's company already has 
25 per cent of the Oyez group 
and Lhe speculators think he 
might try for the rest. But the 
shares are tightly held and Mr 
Maxwell would make no 
comment on the rumour. 

Automotive Products continues 
to show resilience after last 
autumn's disappointing half 
year profit performance. The 
shares gained 4p to 7 Ip 
yesterday - a long wqv off 
September's mid 50s price. 
Market talk suggests a possible 
bid for the car components 
group. Certainly, there is little 
good /levs for the company on 
the trading side, which suffers, 
from recent motor industry 
strikes and the miners'dispute. 

Courtaulds suitor. As if to 
support the theory, Hanson 
dipped 3p to 338p. 

Thorn EMI, the electronics 
and showbusiness group, due to 
report interim figures today 
firmed 12p to 469p after recent 
dowdincss. 

Incbcape, the international 
trading group, attracted 
renewed takeover speculation, 
rising 12pio418. 

Bodriingtons*. the Manchester 
brewery where Whitbread and 
Co recently increased its share¬ 
holding, edged ahead to 86p 
after the company disclosed 
that is had sold its near 10 per 

L Messed and Co., the stock¬ 
broker. is keen on shares of 
Stakis. the Glasgow leisure 
group. It expects profits to 
increase from £10.2 million to 
£12.5 million this year, and 
says: *'Stakis is a well managed 
company, run primarily for the 
benefit of its slmrcholders". The 
shares were up I pat I65p. 

Courtaulds, the textile group 
which has been reshaped and 
revitalized by its chairman. Sir 
Christopher Hogg, shot ahead 
7p to 149p as American 
investors displayed interest in 
the stock. The hares have 
climbed from 126p in this 
account. 

Hanson Trust, presently 
bidding £l 70 million for the 
Powell Duffryn engineering 
group, is regarded as a likely 

cent shareholding in Joseph 
Holt, the rival Manchester 
brescr. regarded by many as the 
model for ihe Coronation Street 
brewery, Newton and Ridley. 

Holt's shares cased 20p to 
870p on the announcement. 

Beers generally were in good 
form with Bass, for tbc first 
time, crossing lhe 500p line 
with a 14p gain to 512p and 
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries 
climbing 4p to 139 ft p. still 
some lOp off ihe peak reached 
in the early 1970s when 
takeover rumours abounded. 

Allkd-Lyaos, following its 
boardroom shake-up was un¬ 
changed at !68p. .Arthur Gui¬ 
neas, which is continuing its 
health build up with the 
acquisition for £2.4 million in 
shares of Natures Best Health 
Products, was Ip harder at 
233p. Guinness reports for the 
year to end last September next 
week and City analysts are now 
looking for £72 million before 
tax against £58.8 million. 

Cable & Wireless buzzed 
along with another 24p jump in 
the share price to 507p. City 
broking firms are piling into the 
stock as optimism for the 
electronics ’ and communi¬ 
cations group grows. “Buy" 
circulars are apparent on Throg¬ 
morton Street, and analysts are 
looking forward to next month's 
visit io the Far East to see C & 
W operations there. 
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U.S. $75,000,000 
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Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
I Incorporated in California t 

12% Debentures Due 1992/2000 

The Listing Particulars relating to the Debentures and the 
Issuer have been published and copies thereof may be ob¬ 
tained during usual business hours from the parties listed 
below up to and including 24th January. 1985. except in ihe 
case of the Company Announcements Office where copies 
will be available up to and including J2ih January, 1985: 

. Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
22 Bishopsgatc. London EC2N 4BQ 

Bankers Trust Company 
London Branch 

Dashuood House, 69 Old Broad Street. London EC2P2EE 

Hoare Govett Ltd. 
Heron House, 319'325 High Halborn. London WC1V 7PB 

Company Announcements Office 
The Slock Exchange. Throgmorton Street. London EC2P2BT 

RECORD YEAR TOR j 

1 E E 
IBAYNES 
■■■■■HiPLC 
SESESSESerm SfflSESSSBEEE" CHARLES BAYriES FLC IS A DIVERSIFIED 

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUFPROVIDING 
TEXTILE RENTAL. INDUSTRIAL CLEANING. 

PROPERTY REFURBISHMENT. COMMERCIAL 
FAINTING. ASBESTOS REMOVAL AND PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE. 

YEAR TO AririUALIZED 
50 SEPT 1984 INCREASE 

TURNOVER 
PRE-TAX PROFITS 
EARNINGS PER SHARE 
DIVIDEND PER SHARE 

£5,663,000 
£ 558.000 

4.45p 
2.25p 

+ 173% 
+ 82% 
+ 93% 

+ 108% 

Main points Tram the Chairman's Statement for the year to 
September 30th 1984. 

* Diversification into textile rental and cleaning and 
industrial property services proves particularly 
encouraging. 

* Excellent progress made towards National 
representation for Group's services. . 

* Indigenous expansion continues and further 
acquisitions planned. 

* Current year turnover already showing substantial 
improvement- 

* Major impact of diversification expected in current 
year. 

The Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held On 
January 51st 1985 In the Institute of Chartered 
.Accountants Hall. Moorgate, London EC2. 

Pbr a copy of the recently published Report of Accounts of 
Charles Baynes PLC please contact The Company 
Secretary, 6 museum Place, Cardiff CF1 3BG.. 
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FOOTBALL: EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS WIN RACE FOR SIGNATURE OF ‘EXCEPTIONAL’ YOUNG OLDHAM FORWARD 

Liverpool spend 
£250,000 

on inexperienced 
teenager 

Liverpool yesterday paid a 
record £250.000 for Wayne 
Harrison, a 17-year-old forward 
who has made only five 
appearances for Oldham Ath¬ 
letic. 

The European champions 
had to fight off competition 
from Everton. Manchester 
United and Nottingham Forest 
for the signature of a youngster 
whom Joe Fagan, the Liverpool 
manager, has never seen play. 
The fee is a record for a player 
of Harrison’s age. and he will 
stay at Oldham until the end of 
the season to gain experience. 

Harrison, who signed full 

professional forms three weeks 
ago after joining Oldham as an 
apprentice in May. has scored 

twice in three first team 

matches. 

Liverpool live 
Liverpool's fourth round FA 

Tup-tie against Charlton Ath¬ 
letic or Tottenham Hotspur will 
he televised live by ITV on 
.Sunday, Januarv 27. kick-ofT 

2J5- 

Fagan said: *'i have not seen 
him play yet. but people say he 
is a bit special. 

"With Oldham still in the FA 

Cup and not very well placed in 
the league, we decided Wayne 
could stay there until the end of 
the season. "It will give him 

first-team experience which will 
help him mature, and which 

could be much better than 
playing in our reserve side." 

Oldham's manager. Joe 

Royle. whose club arc losing 

£1.500 a week, said: “This has 
i?i\e a financial uplift. Wayne 
has joined a world famous club, 
and Liverpool have got a player 

of exceptional potential.” 

Harrison has scored 33 goals 
in reserve and youth team 

football this season, including 

one in a 4-3 FA Youth Cup win 

over Liverpool last month. 
Steve Mackenzie of West 
I'romwich Albion cost £275.000 

when Malcolm Allison signed 
him tor Manchester City from 
Crystal Palace in July 1979. But 
Mackenzie was nearly five 
months older than Harrison. 

The deal takes Liverpool's 
spending to £1.625,000 in the 
last eight months after the 
purchases of Paul Walsh (from 
Luton). Jan Molbv (Ajax) and 
Kevin MacDonald (Leicester). 

Harrison, who now has the 
chance to play alongside his 
hero Kenny Dalglish, said: “I 
hope I will be able to follow in 
the footsteps of the great 
Liverpool players.“ 
© Reuben Agboola yesterday 

joined Sunderland for a fee of 

about £150.000. Last season. 
Agboola. aged 22. was the key 

figure as sweeper in a system 
which took Southampton to the 
runners-up spot, their best-ever 
League placing. But .Agboola 

has fallen out of contention 
after a controversial incident in 
October when he was injured 

Negotiations between the 
Sunderland manager. Len 
Ashurst and Lawrie McMe- 
nemy of Southampton, began 
after Saturdays FA Cup-Tic 
between the two sides at the 
Dell. Agboola. who made over 

100 appearances for Southamp¬ 
ton. will sign subject to a 

medicaL and could make his 
debut on Saturday against 
Liverpool. 

McMcncmy, who sold the 

England midfield player Steve 
Williams to .Arsenal for 
£500.000, said: “Agboola is 

leaving because we cannot 

guarantee him first team foot¬ 
ball.” 

© Portsmouth's manager. Alan 
Ball has signed Ivan Golac on a 

month's loan. The Southamp¬ 

ton defender will sign on a 

permanent basis if the loan 
period is successful. The former 
Yugoslav international full back 
has played in only three first 

team matches this season. 

© Sheffield United are trying 
to extend Phil Thompson’s ioan 
period from Liverpool. 

Welcome: Joe Fagan, the Liverpool manager, with Wayne Harrison, his new signing 

Wolves directors criticized 
Mismanagement by directors was 

blamed yesterday Tor the collapse or 
the former Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers Football Club. The official 
receiver. Arthur Strctton. in his 
report, criticized die former chair¬ 
man Harry Marshall and his four- 
man board for failing to keep a tight 
grip on the club’s financial affairs. 

The former dub folded in 1982 
with debts of more than £500.000 
and it was saved from extinction by 
a takeover led by the former Wolves 
forward Derek Dougan. the current 
chairman. In his official report Mr 
Strctton said the directors commit¬ 
ted the dub to very substantial 
capital expenditure and caused it to 
rclv “unreasonably” on borrowed 
money. Mr Slrellon added that the 
insolvency of the dub was due to 
“mismanagement” by the directors 
who were in office at the relevant 
time. 

• Aston Villa, with a spare week at 
the end of January, now that they 
arc out of the FA Cup. have 
arranged a seven-day lour of 
Bermuda in which they will play 
matches against two local, sides. 
Villa's former England Under-21 
forward Shaw, who has had four 
operations on av troublesome knee 
injury, has been told to slow down 
his rehubilitation programme be¬ 
cause of a slight swelling of the knee 
joinl. Shaw Iasi appeared in the first 
team 10 months ago. 

© Swansea City are offering former 
Wales captain. Paul Price, a chance 
to revive his league career. Price, 
released by Tottenham Hotspur last 
season, has been looking lor a 
League club since returning from a 
summer spell with Minnesota Kicks 
in the Northern American League. 
© Fulham are to sign Hesford. the 

Decision to play in 100°F highlights commercial and political manipulation 

England must change their style in Mexico 
On the day the draw wax to be 

made for the World Cap finals in 
England in January, 1966. a man 
from the BBC went to Euston to 
meet Sir AJf Ramsey, who was doe 
in the studio to give comments. 
-Excuse me. are you Alf Ramsey?" 
inquired the car driver at the barrier. 
“What's that gor to do with job?" 

the cautions Ramsey, replied, ever 
protective of his privacy. 

Ramsey was an enigma, an almost 
perversely private man even to those 
in football who came closest to him. 
such as the late John Cobbold. Yet 
he was infinite in his care and 
thought for the England team, never 
more so that in the preparation for 
the climatic problems to be faced in 
the finals in Mexico in 1970. 

That England controversially 
surrendered a two-goal lead against 
West Germany in the quarter finaL 
had nothing In do with heat or 
altitude, nor with the alleged error of 
substituting Bobby Charlton, but 
was exclusively a consequence of 
Cordon Banks being ill beforehand 
and replaced by Peter Bonetli. The 
greatest tribute to Ramsey was not 
that his team won in 1966 but that 
an improved team should rightly 
have been playing Brazil in the 
Mixico finaL with an almost equal 
chance nf victory. 

In the coming months. Bobby 
Rohson will be talking to Ramsay 
and to Dr Neil Phillips, who 
supervised tbe 1970 squad's physio¬ 
logical preparations, about how in 
approach such a tournament, 
assuming England qualify. Next 
week Robson and Dr Vernon 
Edwards, tbe present FA physician, 
will haie discussions with Dr 
Raymond Owen, who compiled a 
report for the British Olympic 
Xssociatioo in 1965 for the 
Olympics of 1968 In Mexico, and 
with David Dennison, a respiratory 
specialist on exercise at altitude. 

In 1970. Dr Phillips look 
thousands or bottles of water for the 
squad: in vain, for Banks was 
infected either by a soft drink or an 
ice cream. “Of course it's going to be 
difficult.” Robson admits. "The heat 
i« monstrous at the time of day we 
will hate to tick-tiff, because nf 
television, it's cruel to the players, 
and is putting finance before the 

... 
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Mexico 1970: German joy and English dejection by Seeier (second left) and Lee (right) 

foot hall. We cannot do anything 
about rhe altitude hot it would be 
possible to avoid the heat. I he 
World Cup ought to be about quality 
of performance.” 

It was predictable that the World 
Cup organizing committee, of which 
the FA chairman, Bert Millichip. is 
a carefully nun-controversial mem¬ 
ber. should bare ignored the 
physical problems or the players in 
accepting without hesitation kick-ofT 
times to suit the European TV 
contract. Joao Ha melange, the FIFA 
president, provocatively stales in the 
December issue of FIFA Sew*. 
under an ironic headline Don't 
Forget Traditional Values, that 
"sport must remain in the service of 
society and not the other way- 
round.” 

Compromise is one thing, but a 
midday kick-uFT at 100"F Ls 
ridiculous. Haielangc. who seems to 
see his role as some kind of financial 
Mother Theresa, politically commit¬ 
ted tn the Third Worlds adds that 
"sport can continue pursuing its 

mission to unite nations and thus 
find its true cultural value.” 

Behind such virtuous-sounding 
sentiments, sport is in increasing 
danger nf becoming a tool nf 
commercial and political manipu¬ 
lation. Millichip remains acquies¬ 
cent. ‘■Whatever our reelings, we 
have to accept the position.” he says. 
"The committee have recommended 
that lliese were the most appropriate 
times. Doubts were not expressed.” 

The committee should have asked 
Alan BalL or the former West 
Germany manager. Helmut Schnen. 
Each of them related the serious 
effects on both players and the 
nature of the game when i discussed 
it with them this week. 

Bali, busy trying to restore 
Portsmouth's position in the first 
division after a 26-year gap. was one 
of those who ran himself to a 
standstill over 120 minutes in Leon 
against West Germany. He recalls: 

"Being ;hr running player l war. 
I had in adapt my game 
.ompiereir iou juui couldn't 

breathe properly. You had to play 
mainly talking fnotl'all. with 
short burst* nt acceleration The 
final IS )urdf. inwards goal was 
mi important, von would gamble 
on a \pnnt. but i/'u broke down, 
it look so much longer to get ha, k 
and defend. Therefore a team has 
t" It organised to ci^pc with this. 
I iVltldn V Iasi at my normal 
pace It "O' like playing in a 
aiuna. You breat/uv in. and 
there not not him; iheie .Xml 
Phillips odd ns iiv must inn be 
"nr-impetuous, h it tit predict - 
aide that reams n nh outstanding 
ability, who, nuld rxplode. would 
»i m. as Brazil in fact did. They 
walked, then <corrd sudden 
goals, -t slow huiId-up nbvnntslv 
suns those who normally play 
that nay. like Italy. England 
hare got leftnd such platers tor a 
'lower st)/e. It's a whale new Kill 
game 

Schnen. whose side went on to 
lose a thrilling semi-final against 
If ah wiib five goals in extra lime. 

BOXING HOCKEY 

McGuigan to 
meet former 

WBC champion 
By George Ace 

Barry McGuigan. the British and 
European featherweight champion, 
will meet the former WBC 
Icathcrweight champion. Juan 
La Pone, from Puerto Rico, at the 
King’s Hall. Belfast, on February 23. 
it was confirmed yesterday. The 
houu over 10 rounds ai a weight 
limit of 9stonc 21b. will be 
sponsored by Smirnoff, and tele¬ 
vised throughout the United States. 

LaPone’s manager. Howie_ Al¬ 
bert. explained from New \ ark. 
-.\h\ he had decided to travel to 
Belfast for what will be the most 
expensive contest ever staged in 
Ireland. 

He said: "We see this fight as a- 
first step for Juan to regain his world 
Idle. McGuigan is possibly the most 
exciting boxer to come out of 
Europe lor a long time but Juan has 
a decided edge in experience.” 

La Pone broke his right hand i n 
the second round when he lost his 
title on poinis to Wilfredo Gomez in 
San Juan Iasi March but after an 
eight-month rest he aulpoimed 
Dwight Pratchett in New York. He 
had knocked out Mario Miranda for 
the vacant world title in New York, 
his home town, in September 1982. 
McGuigan said: “If I beat LaPonc 1 
want my next fight to be far the 
.world tide.” 

Barrett wins 
right to 

stage title bout 
Mike Barrett yesterday won the 

right to stage the British light- 
middleweight championship bout 
between Jimmy Cable and Prince 
Rodney, despite a claim by mal 
promoter. Frank Warren, that he 
had both men under contracL 

After a lenghtly meeting of the 
British Boxing Board of Control in 
London, involving Barrett and the 
respective managers. Doug Bid well 
and Maurice Hope, the board 
decided that Barrett had the 
subsisting right to stage the conesL : 
They ruled that it must lake place 
on the earliest available date, and 
Barrel! inlends to stage it at the i 
Royal Albert Hall on February 12. 

Warren had both boxers' signa-' 
lures on contracts signed after w-hat 
he claimed was the closing date ol I 
the agreement with Barrett. He had; 
intended to stage the contest on j 
February 20 at the Alexandra. 
Pavillion. London, in support ol 
Charlie Mansi's World flyweight 
championship contest. 

Live coverage 
Colin Jones’s challenge Tor the 

WBA world welterweight boxing 
title against the holder. Don Curry, 
of the United States, on January 19 
will be screened live by ITV at 9.45 
pm. 

Labours of Hercules 
rewarded just in time 

By Sydney Frisian 

Maidenhead_1 
Cambridge University_0 

Five men completed the Hercu¬ 
lean task of shifting the snow off the 
artificial luiTpitch at Bisham Abbey 
yesterday for the purpose of putting 
on a London league match. Their 
labours were almost lost, for M was 
only two minutes from the end that 
Maidenhead scrambled the ball over 
the line to take full points front 
Cambridge University. 

Cambridge, still fcelmg the 
absence of the injured Makin. 
lacked a schemer and consequently 
were inconspicious in attack. Their 
strength lav in midfield where 
Cooies and Harper worked tireless¬ 
ly. hut their task mainly was one ol 

coniainmeni 

Neil her side showed much 
enterprise in the first half, although 
Adby tried to set up Maidenhead’s 
attack with a few strong runs 
through ihc middle. Still, the one 
dear shot aL goal during this period 
was taken by McGuire after a long 
run from the back by ’Robertson. 
Often, the Cambridge goalkeeper, 
however, made a good save. 

The second half followed the 
pattern of the first, the initiative 
Slaying with Maidenhead most of 
the time. With about seven minutes 
to go Cambridge forced a short 

comer from which they came close 
to a score, the Maidenhead 
goalkeeper rushing out to save from 
Ashby. 

The las* five minutes belonged to 
Maidenhead, who put Cambridge 
under pressure and eventually 
forced a long comer from which the 
ball ran loose to pul the Cambridge 
defence in a tangle. Adby and 
George rushed forward. Adby 
getting the final touch 

HAlOENHEAOi J A&ifts; A Robertson. P 

&l«arSs. Orion) & Setwyfi): R Bannock 
(Gresnam 8 MagOaienal. P SutJad fOulwteti and 
Si Joftn'sl 1 AsMw iBurnham GS & Seiwyn. 
captain). "R Mdes (Kingston GS S Trinity). M 
Rooinson iFram&ngfiam College and St 
Cetnenna'a), 'P Cootes (Portsmouth GS i 
Magdatewj. M Partington iMAfoid and 
Emmanuel). *G Harper (AWngrton A St John'ci, 
"R Rush (Clifford and GonvBe & Casus). G 
Pitcher (S AEnns & St Cathennes. sub, A 
Snahq. Carertiam and Downing) 
Umpires F UXkrtan [Eastern Counties) and C 
Bunon fSouthern Count**) 

• Scan Kcrly has dropped out ol 
the England indoor team for the 
Home countries championship in 
Cardiff on Friday and Saturday. Tor 
domestic reasons. His place as a 
forward is taken by Ian Jennings o! 
the Army. Kcrly had originally 
replaced John Shaw who. according 
to David Caw-thorn, the team 
manager, has plenty of potential and 
has been dropped as a temporary 
measure. 

lamely agree* but think* that 
altitude was less of a problem than 
heaL He has some significant facts 
Tor Rohson: 

"Btfore the World Cup the 
medical proji'ssion advised us to 
go several weeks early, hut thut 
ii-jj out o f the question. I settled 
for 10 days. The Bulgarians, on 
the other hand, had trained ai 
altitude far months, hut when the 
tournament started they seemed 
burned out. As for the heat, that 
tukes t'iii/5 nf acclimatisation, 
not weeks. »ie concentrated as 
much on the mental adaptation 
ol the players, tning to persuade 
them tf was Utile different from 
playing ai home* .Jr first we 
began our training at 6.0 am in 
the relative cool.' then gradually 
delayed it to the kick-off time el 
matcher. The older players such 
as Seder, who was 34. adapted 
better. But it tiat impossible to 
play high *p,vd lotghall. so you 
hud in pace it. play it in intervals 
ii ith recovery phases People had 
said athletes would die in the 
Mc.iicu Olympics, hut that never 
happened. 
What Robson most needs tn 

recognise K that a style of possion 
football and measured build-up will 
be more suitable than an all-action 
running team. Skill is vital. W\erc 
Hatefey. fur example, to lose 
possession cicry other time (be bail 
«as played up to him. if would 
hugely icrense the physical strain on 
other in winning it back. 

Dave Sexton commented in 197U 
that “F.ngland did not play tbeir 
run nine-off-the-ball game so well.” 
Quite somply. (hey could not: the 
climate restricted the midfield 
midfield excursions of Ball and 
Peters more than anyone. Explosive 
front player. like Mllcr and 
Jair/.inhii were tbe key. Tiie fact 
that the lounuunenr bad 95 goals, 
six more than in 1966, was illusion: 
in 15 or Ihc 32 matches there were 
three goals or fewer while in four of 
the six quarter and semi-finals. 13 
uut nf 21 goals came after tbe 70th 
minute, when fatigue had began to 
erode defensive efficiency. Mexico fs 
a tough place In make football the 
servant of society. 

David Miller 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

New Gregory 
fee would 

beat record 
By Keith Macklin 

The £150.000 placed b) Widnes 
on Andy Gregory, a Great Britain 
scrum half, was last night cut lu 
£75.000 by the Rugby League 
management committee. Even the 
new figure- would set u transfer, 
record, beating the £72.500 paid for! 
George Fairbaim. the full back, who 
joined Hull Kingston Rovers from 
Wigan I 

Gregory made a personal appear- i 
ante before the committee in Leeds, 
pleading that the £150.000 was a 
burner against any move. He has ■ 
been in dispute with Widnes, 
slaying away from the ground and . 
refusing to play. 

Widnus are anxious to stage their 
home game with Halifax on Sunday. 
Workmen are standing by to put 
down plastic sheeting os soon as a 
thaw sets in. The dub. having 
signed Trevor Stocklcy from 
Fulham, are after the talented young 
Bridgend centre. Mike Davies. 

Despite freezing conditions, the 
Great Bnuin squad trained at 
Huddersfield last night. Their 
captain for the internationals 
against France in March will be 
Andy Goodway. the Oldham 
forward. 

The Doncaster-W'akcfidd Trinity 
preliminary round tic in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup has been switched to 
February i. 

Donaghy’s 
goal 

ends Stoke 
fightback 

By Dennis Shaw 

Stoke City___:.~H 
Luton Town.. 

Stoke City, bottom of the first 

division, were knocked oui of the 
FA Cup in a third round replay at 

the Victoria Ground lasL night’ 
which saw courage conquer appar- 

recovery after Luton had gamed a StiLFSt- 

Bill Asprev. the Stoke manager. afcW the ^crude blaekimithV 
was back ai the ground for ihenrsi were-surrounded by armiM o Qf pa]mK- are-critical: ol 
lime since he taken itl on New supports l-angtrr «. virtually. ° - 

Year's Eve. but merely in a non- ... w rGec that guy's wild" exclaimed " 
■working capacity. However. Asprcy. timeTi onefrn yesiertLy. half impressed 
resting after being diagnosed as Go™- “** ' ["* 1“JJL ‘ Snd half deprecating. He was talking 

to? S2E as the man from Arthausen, wtb • 

following ofnone 
From John BaJ!autinei PRim^pra^s L r 

Bernhard Laager Iced off at yew- AnbOBgb .be finished as 
J0.04am at Bermuda Dunes In the Americans money m’ 
26th Bob Hope Descn Classic Ttere a» eigBL and ^ thud at .Bay Hill 
under blue skies vesterday. as Oianao.andjulo in tiawan, sach a 
something of a curiousity to west short schedule made it impossible 
coast spectators seeing him for the tor him .to -become a going 
first time ' Bismarck ana plunder the new 

Just ahead of him. the familiar world. Sixty-nine players. creed' 
-figures of veterans Gene Linin' and. - $100,000 or more m 1984; ganger 
Ray Floyd disappeared into the came a respectable 75tn ...with 

St SS5 if 
KZita. events rcspectively;aiid who actually 

JS& palmer and 

John Mahaffey. who holds the title. ?^c-VnwxtOTlhr!. •I2JK 
checked their clubs and equipment Canadian Opens 

prior to following him. The contrast 
mat ■wn-irtrnhip for whereas tbflu Indeed, many Americans who. 

alone. 
For the handsome, blond West 

Langer’s “ loose”, wristyj 
-“Gee that guy's wild" 

style. 
* exclaimed ’■ 

ted” quickly found his visit to be the I season Europe 

sort of convalescence he could have 
done without. 

In the first 12 minutes, Luton 
were so v-asilv superior and sure- 

accomplishing his avowed aim of 
finishing top.uf the Order of Menu 
winning the Open litis of Spain. 
France and Ireland and finishing 

wi.it av 17. . . . _ ... . i- 

footed on the snow-covcrcd surface I joint second with Tom Watson in 
that they were comfortably able to , 
claim a two-goal lead. 

in establishing this foundation of1 

the open at St Andrews, two strokes 
behind Severiano Ballesteros. 
. He played in only eight American - 

Sheffield Wednesday and England 
undcr-21 goalkeeper, on loan. 

Hesford. who was bom in Kenya, 
played for the England team that 
won the L'EF.A under-21 champion¬ 
ship in I9g3. 

He is expected to make his debut 
against Oxford on Saturday 
® Halifax Town arc asking the 
Football Association to sanction an 
cnd-of-scason testimonial match for 
the manager they dismissed less 
than three months ago. Mickcv 
Bullock. 

John Crowther. the vice-chair¬ 
man of the fourth division dub. said 
yesterday “We are on good terms 
with Mickey who did his best for us 
for a long lime and we feci it right to 
let him have a testimonial. 

Bullock was signed from Orient 
in 1976 and was plaxer-coach and 
coach before becoming Halifax’s 
19th posl-wo5 manager in I9SI. 

By Mitchell Platts 

Golf officials are considering past. In 
taking out an insurance policy to get has been 
players their prize money more months la 
promptly from the Nigerian Open. Six von 
scheduled to be played at the Ikoyi money ol 
Club in Lagos from February 21 to 1985 Sal 
24. when Bi 

Th tournament, has a reputation defends t 
for delaying payment: Even Mur- Ysunousst 
ray, who won tbe tide last February. 17. 
wailed until November to receive his <•* 
£20.000 cheque. 122" im? 

a route to a fourth round tie against tournaments, ail of them early in the 
Wolves or Huddersfield. Luton 
leaned heavily on the sprighly and lnrni*ifm Am 
assertive HilL The former England CtgU 
international looked to be shod 
more suitable than anyone else on 
this white skid-patch. 

First he rifled a 25-yard shot out 
of Roberts's reach in the tenth 
minute for his first goal of the 
season. He then fed Harford for a 
second Luton goal, three minutes 
later. This time, the fatal looking 
wound was partially self-in Dieted, 
with Roberts and Dyson slithering 
into each other to send an intended 
clearance onto Hartford’s Tool 

Rather strangely. Sioke improved 
and looked more Luton's equal once 
they were trailing. Bertschin almost 
equalized as Chamberlain supplied 
a centre midway through the half. 

Within 26 seconds of the restart. 
Painter scored for Stoke with a 
beautifully-struck penalty after 
Foster had floored Parkin, to add a 
nexv dimension to the struggle. 

Donaghy put Luton 3-1 ahead in 
a 62nd minute comer by Parks, but 
within fixe minutes Chamberlain 
netted with a low cross-shop to keep 
Stoke in contention. 

STOKE CITY; S ROMrtK S Betid. C Maskwy. 
A Hudson. P Dyson. B O CaHaghan, S Parkin. 
S McUroy. 1 Painter K Bertschin. M 
Chamberlain. 
LUTON TOWN: L Seatey: T Breaker. M 
Thomas. W Turner, S Poster. M Donaghy, R 
ML B Stem. M Harford. R DaniaL G Parker. 
Referee: D V Reeves (UibrtogeJ. 

long hair (lying and legs collapsing 
in ihc Palmer manner, hammered a 

while tracer bullet of a. drive 300 
yards into the sky. . 

Larger may be langnrous in voice 
and his manner, but bis. length ofl 
the tcc and the fairway added to a , 
great ondetfvour;. ‘are .cenaiit io; 
appeal here on the west coia 

Insuring early payment 

Schofield, 

past. In prerious seasons payment 
has been made roar, six ud .iaK - 
raonths late." 

Six tournaments, with total prize- ■ 
money of £442,600. make-up tbe 
1985 Safari tircsit, wtucb begins . 
when Bill McCoil of Scotian* 
defends the Ivory Coast' Open - aT 

Yamoussoukro, on February 14 to 
17. • r 
SAFARI CIRCUIT February B-ft Nipanan 
SaiaUe to-oraa. Port -Horcourt. Sedan and ■ 
Benin. 14-17: Fvonr Coast Opan, Pmstdant Gofl 

executive ctrb. Yamoussoufcra (prize money &U.000J: 
director of the'PGA European Tour, jM-Msjtiwnjtea *oyl «*, Lgor 
whose members repihiiy 
on tbe Sofan Tour, explained: we Ooan. Lusaka.Goff Club. Zambiaf£82_00flfc2ft. 
are negotiating to see if we can get . si: Zmaanwe Open, Royal Harare Golf Quo. 

the money more readily than in the ZimfiaOwe i£57.«xn. 

SNOOKER 

Morales is 
Chile’s 

new coach 
Santiago. (Reuter), Pedro 

Morales, currently in charge of 
planning and development of 
Chile’s fooLball. hax agreed to coach 
the national side for World Cup 
qualiJying matches which begin in 
less than two months. 

Alter, a meeting with football 
federation officials last night. 
Morales said that he had accepted 
the job because of the crisis caused 
by the departure of the Argentine. 
Vicente Cantatorc. Formerly the 
coach of Chilean dub stdc Cobrcloa. 
Cantatorc was unable to agree terms 
with the new president of the 
federation, Miguel Na&ur. elected 
Iasi weekend. 

Morales has conchcd the national 
side once before, for the 1975 
America's Cup tournament and also 
managed several club sides. His first 
qualifying match for the 1986 finals 
in Mexico is against Ecuador in 
Quito on Marltc 3. Uruguay are the 
other team in the group. 
• Benfica beat Varzim 1-0 in a 
replay (yesterday) of a first division 
match abandoned .last month after a 
linesman was injured by a bottle 
thrown by a fan. Diamantino, the 
international forward, scored the 
only goal from a free kick after 
seven minutes. Bcnfica's win keeps 
them third in the championship, 
two points behind Porto and 
Sporting Lisbon who arc level on 
points, although Porto have a game 
in hand. 

Oliver’s successor 
Ron Paxcy. Brighton’s commer¬ 

cial manager, will replace Ken 
Calvcr as secretary when Calvcr 
shortly retires after 12 years in the 
post. Calvcr was previously sec¬ 
retary of Charlton Athletic and may 
he Maying with Brighton in an 
accountancy capacity. 

Leaving Wolves 
The Wolvcrhnmpian Wanderers 

sccreiay. Peter Redfcrn. is leaving at 
the end of the month to lake up an 
administrative position with Marks 
and Spencer. 

• Stan Storvon. manager of the FA 
Cup giam-kilirrs Telford United, 
went into hospital yesterday for a 
cartilage operation following knee 
trouble which has hampered him for 
some months. 

BASKETBALL 

Solent are 
saved by 

consortium 
By Nicholas Harling 

As one more club goes into 
receivership, another is saved. 
Screen Stars Telford, (he first 
dirision's bottom dub. arc the latest 
to call in the receiver, but Sperrings 
Solent Stars, the club wbiefa won all 
three domestic honours last season, 
were rescued from extinction 
yesterday. 

A consortium, Solent Stars (1985) 
Ltd. of which T. J. Robinson. 
SolenCs American player is a, 
director and the guiding force.' 
withstood a late challenge from 
John Deacon, tbe Portsmouth 
Football! Club chairman, for 
control. Had Mr Deacon succeeded 
Solent would have become. the 
second basketball club within a m ilia ■ Jr m. j Jtyj ; 

week to be taken over by a football __ ■ ... - • - 
dub, alter last Thursday's move by WilJte Thome. siill looking far his 
Manchester United to acquire FSO first major title in a nine-year 
Cars Warrington and Liverpool professional career, had few probr 
Vikings. Monday's beaten cup leros in reaching ihc scmr-finals of 
finalise. the Mercantile Credit classic in 

Bu successfully convincing the Warrington yesterdav. 
receiver. Stephen Hunt, that they Thorne front Leicester, moved 
could survive under his control, the confidently to a 5-f success over 
new company have, in effect, Jwhn Vugn. of Guildford, and will 

Thorne: break of 100 

Thorne set 
for test 

with Davis 
Willie Thorne, still looking far his 

first mqjor title in a niric-ycar 
professional career, had few probr 
iems in reaching ihc semi-finals of 
the Mercantile Credit classic in. 
Warrington yesterday. 

Thorne, front Leicester, moved 

new company nave, in eliect, 
removed Harry- Smith. Solent's 
founder and runner chairman, from 
any official involvement with the 
dub. 

Smith, who in five year*, has put 
more than £400.000 into the dub 
which won the second division 
championship in their first season, 
then the cup two years running 
before sweeping the board last 
season, was left feeling “puzzled” by 
events. lie will continue to support 
the dub. starting with tomorrow's 
first division match at Worthing. 

Robinson pointed out that the 
club, which wD! continue to be 
sponsored by the Spenings news¬ 
agents chain, k such a lung way 
frrom being solvent that the players, 
including himself, wifi take pay cuts. 

Robin son. aged 28. who relumed 
to Solent from Dallas in 1982 for his 
second spell, said: “our main 
objective was to play basketball and 
slay here. Without the players, fans 
and people in (he community that 
stepped in. we wouldn't have 
survived”. 

Two players, John Johnson and 
Dan Callandrillo. have left since 
Solent's financial crisis was first 
revealed. Johnson has since been 
transferred (n Kingcraft Kingston - 
and two more, Tony Watson the 
England international, and Dave 
Brown, are on the transfer fist. 
Watson is believed to be dose to 
joining Davenports Birmingham. 

Jim Kelly, the dub’s American 
coach, who has been involved hi 
negolrations with three other clubs 
in tbe Iasi month, has promised to 
make a decision on bis future by the 
weekend. 

FOR THE RECORD 
TENNIS 

WASHINGTON; tndoot chiunpkmaMtiK Rc*t 
mmfc IUS unless anted): S GoWs (Yuai tn L 

7-5: D Spence bt R Roqry Hi). 
M. E Smytie (Alls) tn P Parade; (Frj. 

frZ. to-i. B Gadusek bl A Uniter |Auv). 6-2.6-4; 
W Turnbull )Ausi 01G Famantor |P Rico). &-«. 
6-1 H Suhova iCr) bl M Ckmay. 6-1. 6-4. 
h Mandiftova |Cr) tn M hJtosher (Neuu. M. 7- 
6 

AUCKLAND: Grand prta tovnamenc Second 
?“« IA“3 unless Stated(: B Drewett W H 
S-inds (US). 6-4.6-4: P Doorun bt C UBer. 6-3. 
fr<: W Masur bt 0 Cfoie. b-i. 6-1. K Eiramdan 
(N2) biLSNrasiUS) 6-7. frj. 6-3. 
MUMAV: SeteHte toumomenC Ouarter- 
n«wl* K G Rameati (India) w N S*to (Ft). 6-s, 
36- 6-3. E Pcemo (India) bt L Morris (US). 6-4. 

RUGBY FIVES 
SHERBORNE SCHOOL: West of EngteiM 
school dumpionsMpa: Senior singles: A Hdk- 
Aiexanorou (St Dunston's) bt P BShou 1st 
Ounsan'st 6-11.11< 11-9. Senior doubtee: Si 
Poufa I (G l K J Biarer and J D Thomasi bl 5i 
Duns ton's 1 (a H^-Ateunorau and P Bishop; 
fi 4. it-9. Under-16 atnglos; M Slade (St 
Dtwun siHHG Bums (St Pattfs) 11-7. *1-7 
Undw-16 OeuMea: BradfleM (D Spencer and Ft 
Maniandi bi St Paul s I (R G Bums and S W 
RtmeiJii-4.9-1t.it-^. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: Notional Leegue (NHL): 
Edmonton Mere 4. Quebec Nadiques 0. 
W«nnv|tai Cafrtals A Detrort Red Wings Z 
OT-Harifonj whalers 4. Suftatc Satres 4. 
PWadeipna Flyers S. Vancouver Canucks 3; 
Now York islanders 3, Montreal Canadians t. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Eo&l Germany I: 
SovtotUrton 4 

, BASKETBALL 
unrrcp STATES: Natkmot Aseocbtion (NBA): 
Clovotend Cavaiere 107, New Jersey Nets 101: 
Houston Rockets 112. Kansas City Kings 110: 
Washington Btoets 99. MHwaukee Bums 95; 
San Antoreo Spurs 139. Golden State Warriors 

-94. Denver Nuggets 126. Los Angeles Lakers 
>24; Dom Mawtcks tin, Porranc Trail 
Btozeia (02. 
KORAC CW Quarter-Anal groups: Red Star 
Belgrade 112. Hepool Haifa 76; Asvel 
VBeumarew |FM 9d. Barcelona 88 
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP: Ouuer-Ana| 
groups: SC Juvontuc Indew Cacana OU 108. 
Hspoel Tel Aviv 69 Ztwftvs (USSR) 95. Cal 
Zaragoza 90. 

CYCLING 
BREMEN; Sts-day race: PenuUmma day: i. J 
Krrstefi ana H Rinkta (WG). 28/ pis: 2, D 
Thurau iWG) and D CJarv (A«). 239- a. G Frank 
and H-H Oersted (Den). 232; 4. G Mnalns (Aus) 
and A Doyle iGBl. 206 

SKI JUMPING 
CORTINA D'AMPEZZO. Italy: World Cup: TO- 
metro event I. R Ruud (Nor). 2tK.fiots,: 2. H 
Porssjn (Nor). 206.4. a. A Sauer (WG). 205.7: 
4. R Cuenike (USt. 204 6- 5. M Holland rUSL 
204. G. H Bulou (Cam. 202.1; 7. O Hansson 
(NOT). 201 S; B. N Slolzleciirw (US). 197 ft 9. A 
hflmen lAustna) 196.9; to. T Mauser (WOL 
196 6. Overall: 1. A Felder |Austria). USpts; 2, 
J Pufckwwn (Rnj, 84; J. E uetton {Aus«4 82. 

DARTS 
STOKE; Embassy World Protoastowat 
OtamplonsWp*: Second round: J Lowe (Enq) 
ta j Ctonmt (Eng) 3-0: C Lararanko(Eng)MS 
lard (Swro) 3-0 F McMuten (N Irstan^ bt B 
^v^lEnq) 3-1. K Otter (Eng) H L Marrefl 

SKIING 
I SOLA. French Aim: BrtbBh UrUvereAy Ahkifie 
Championships: Speoai iJatom ream races; . 
Mem l. Oumam. 2. Bnrdnnharn, 3. 
ManchesJm. Women: i. London. 2, East 
AnqM, 3. Ourham 

RUGBY UNION 
CANCELLED MATHCE& Cr«s Keys v Neath:- 
Els« Xalo v South Wales Police uaneit, a 

S’™" » RAF: 
v Pom,DOW. 

STC^^rtWE: Schools match; MstaSs J. n 

BOWLS 
ELY: Canon Assurance Master* Mow 
championship: Semi-final: W v/oud (Edm- 
burgh) W D Bnum (Oevadon) 3-9. 9.5. g-B, 
Fteet: Wood M 1 Lowe (5y) 9-1,2-9.9-5. 

FOOTBALL 
POSTPONED MATCHES: Scot** C*r. 
Second muni replays. Ranh Rovers v 
Oueona Perk. Stentroirwmmr « SiranrW 

RrstdMalon: Waa BromMCh 
w SowBicrto v looesw; Batnitev 
v Swicn Second dfo*«u Hjl v Surel-vtand. 
FoottwH Combination: CWferd Unied v 
PanwKoth: Bristol Rowe v Swindon. 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE. Varon. 0. Benfica l. 

now meet Steve Davis over the best 
of 17 frames today. 

•Thorne jumped into a 3-0 lead, 
helped by breaks of 44 and 6SL and . 
should have made it 4-0 at the 
interval. A missed yellow proved 
costly and allowed Virgo m come 
bark with a yellow to pink clearance 
that gave him whal transpired to be . 
his only frame of the match. 

Thome swiftly ended any hopes 
of a Virgo revival with a hreak ol 
100 in the fifth frame and 
completed his victory with breaks oi - 
38 and 42 in the next to go into a 
televised semi-final for the first 
time. 

Thome will be meeting Davis for 
the fifth time, and he has won only . 
once, in 1980. 

ClilT Thor bum. of Canada, worv 
three frames in a row to steal a 5-4 . 
victory over Terry Griffiths on 
Tuesday and earn a place in the 
semi-finals. 
RESULTS: Ouarter-flnats: W Thoma bt J Virgo, .- 
5-1 Frarrre sewes (Thome lost): 79-35, 79-24. 
73-35. 53-61. 134-0. 86-35. C Thorbum (Can) . 
bt T Gnfftths. 5-4. Framas scores (Ttiorouni - 
firslf 22-90. 36-70. 98-8. 44-69. 62-15, 51-60 
102-16.73-29.65-36. 

IN BRIEF 

Cooke called up 
as safeguard 
from weather 

Alan Cooke, the England No 2. 
has been put on stand-by for the . 
£ '.300 C. harles Church inicmationaf . 
ubfc tenms championship si-- 
vvL-nihJfv Conference Centre on. 
Saturday. Organizer Mike Watts is' 
womed that the severe weathcr 
could aftert the availabilitv ofT 
England s iop player. Desmond 
Douglas, who is not . due.- ai. 
Heathrow until Saturday morning 
because he is playing in the German - 
Bundcsliga. 

TENNIS: Hana Mandlikova, the’*' 
second seed, and Helen Sokova, 
fiuh seed, both of Czechoslovakia. 
struggled into the second round of- 
ihc Sl50.t.t00 Washington indoor ~ 
championships last nighL Mandfi- 
ku«a beat Marcella Mcsker, of the ' 
Netherlands, b-3. 7-6. and Sukti^a 
faced stubborn, .resistance .bpfore.. 
beating Melissa Gurney, of- nhtt 
United States. 6-1.4-6. 64. ' ‘ r: 

SPEEDWAY. Mark Courtney,, an 
England intemaiional. yesterday 
signed for King's Lynn ’from Bdle- 
Vue. Mane lies ler. for a Tee of ■ 
£I8.0MI. Counney is a replacement;.:, 
tor John Louis who has retired ai r.. 

,ihc.agcof43. 

BIATHLON: Competitors, rep¬ 
resenting the Soviet Union took ihe 
first' ihrce places yesterday in.the'1 
women's European Cup Kttttio-.- 
mcirc race at Raubichi in Byelpriis-. ■ 
sia. the Tass news agency reported!’ 
Olga Osumna won. in^ 44mit): ' 
44.2sec with three penalty minutes.'"j 

KLGBY UNION: Mosclcr have a.;' 
problem at stand-off half tp solve 
before .Saturday’s'visit by Neath.'-’’-' 
Paul Goodwin is on holiday'and his 
deputy. Gary Swain, has a grout ’! 
miury-. Carl AnMzco. is likely’ to.:,' 
switch’from centre, but a decision ’“ 
has been deferred. • ; ' 
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Secunderabad 

England should, after aU.b«t his iwxi fifty mo hours. There 
South Zone here today, though ore not ntaiix. ! imagine, who 
»t is still by" no. means, certain.' would guess the identity or the 
Rather than finishing behind on only other Yorkshire man to 
firsi innings, as had seemed • have made a hundred in this 
likely on Tuesday, -they wok a corresponding fixture. He ss 
lead of 29: and by close of play now coach at the indoor school I 
South Zone, -m 1 heir second of .Lord's, namely Don-Wilson. 
innings, were 141 for five* Needless 10 sa>. Ken Barrington 
.The pilch trasTew tried its roe one. and Keith Fktchcr got i 

pacc.- ii is beginning to smell of -iwu. This is spinners' country. | 
hay that has dried in the sun - and in recent years there has 
so that Marks and Edmonds been no hr tier English, player of 
nave mainly been onlookers, spin than Fletcher.' 
South Zone, being short of-fast Yantan. slow orthodox left¬ 
bowling, hod to use their arm. finished yesterday with 
spinners. The difference, de- five for 50 from 28.4 overs, a 
spite cowans's absence from the thoroughly good piece of bowl- 
field, was working strongly to. ing. First though,it took.South 
England's advantage yesterday 
until South Zone baaed with 
splendid aggression through the 
last hour. 

While praising Moxon for his 
estimable innings a thought 
should be spared for Paul Terry, fait 28 fours and gave only one 
Andy Lloyd and Chriv Broad-It clear-cut ehanre. when he ma.%] 
might so easily have been one of four. He played like a good 

fortune not 10 be chosen, 
Moxon's innings here should 

win him his first Test “cap in 

Scoreboard 
WUTN ZONE: Rrar bminoa SOI jUfttlMn 
90; JP Agnew5 tor IDS}, 

M ft SrMv«Wf«MO «M»0 
rndnoa.. 
-«SRMir_ 

X Srfidianth l-tj-w ft Cowdrey__ IS 
n M»ah«*«nc FnwicftpConors...._   ts Cowdrey fur two blistering 

—■-T: £ straight fours when he was leg 
mAznanjdannatau-^j..,--:_in before, trying to flick him 

Extra* pm bv— —.. ....... -e through the on side. Srifckanth 
Tot«i(5«rMa>___*_.141 could have been as unlucky to 

gjumijiiir'A *yux wv Rmiw wita Jose the decision1 as Cowdrev 

fall OF wjckct&w* z-48,' 3-S2.4-07, Wm**r »“ <514 Tuesday. Prasae 
s-ioo. ••went next, having hung on for1 
eowuMBe' rA«tfw..: K-i4H:r -Foster. '90 minutes. 
sifflELaasjKr^-r*:-'.-of .hr« ruio- 

ENauvMDxtFirvtinnvn bowlers none was more in his 
-’f? clement than Cowdrey, basi- 

EMOUVMDXtFlrvtlnrWn 
M D Moxon b Raman__153 
RT Rnfcineone Reman bSetaw,_.13 
*0l QowwcSrtotanwnmObSaMw-;. 13 
C S Cowdray c Srlkkaiifli 0 Arab _; 22 
M w Getting c Xmdw b Raman_SO 
v j Marls ciktnMsapraMtfhRaimn4.--u , 0 
iB N Tranche KanwWsrb Ayifr v. I;.—.^ 1 
PH Edmond* cSrfnitfwaptaurih . 
ftanwn-----   29 

N A Foster eVttmmaVtbSmw^^-. £9 
NPQ<SS!^iSnS^niSSi'Z— 0 bowled Binny. Ifanything keeps 

Edw»^b8.o4»71...... ■■■ ■--^.^—.« Cowdrey in lheTest side it wiir 
Tmi ~ /«» b® h*a spirit Agnew1 and-Foster 

pall of wiOT& iiiXiri: • V'®nr Mh sjiori of luck; and 
s-i78,8-i7B.7-22t4-2H7.9-332.10-^33*: ..: sometimes oflenglh. 

: B As *e . <*ay . .endin& 
340-1IS-2; Rwsn. a»4iii-^^prw»t Gatling, remarkably, wok . a 

Srwsntn. i-o-3-o. .- piece out of Quyyums s off bail 
■■■' 1...i——■■■■ ->■ without removing iu After 

Madras on Sunday. He took a 
inna rSmaa ahnnt it hut fhr Mm’ turned down an appeal for a 

3 cally because of his strength. At 
| times he made the ball fairly 
o hum,-if not always accurately. 
i in the evening he had the left- 
# - handed Madhavah caught at the. 
9 wicket off a lifter, and-then he 
a bowled Binn v. If anything keeps 

ataMM iss 

aasriS.MiB4C5 ■« 
the back foot, when he looked a ot} a 
high-class player. ' ■ • 

He stands, l am afraid, with 
hat aloft,, but , then so does 
Gooch, who is'now such an 
effective player, and MoXon, 
like him, is very sturdy,'which 
to some extent compensates for 
the absence of any . any pick-up. 
ft will be fascinating, if be plays 
in the next Tcsi match, to see 
what he make* of Sivaramak- 
rish nan’s leg breaks. They may 
well be a complete mystery -to 
him. 

In the first over .yesterday 
Moxon was spared the anxiety 

when G. O. Alien was the 
bowler and Herbert Sutcliffe the 
batsman: On that . occasion 
Chester was able to point to a 
crimson mark on the bail where 
theballhadgiraizcd.it, • 

.• DELHI: The Indian cap¬ 
tain. Sunil- Gavaskar, trying tp 
instill discipline in the country's’ 
Test players, has dropped the 
prolific batsman, Dilip Vengsar- 
kar. from a Bombay 1 side for 
reporting' late for a match 
<Reuter, reportsj, Vengsarkar 
was not included in the team Tor 
a three-day Ranji Trophy 

of having to graft for the three - domestic, tournament against 
runs he needed for his hundred Baroda; which , started on 
- he was 97 overnight by four . Tuesday, 
overthrows. For the rest of the Another player, the all-roun- 

moming he applied himself no dcr Ravi Shastn. was also 
less assiduously than on Tues- dropped by Gayaksar from his 
dav though he did play more Bombay team for reporting laic 

frcciy. His fi«i hundred "took for a domestic match earlicMhis 

him five and a-quarter hours, month. ‘t 

Spinner overshadows 
Miandad’s century 

Chrivichurcfi, (Reuter) r A innings or a firsi-riass mnlch, and 
ccimirv from laved Miandad. his lour cairiics from his. own 
Pakistan’s-captain, could riot keep bowling are more than any other 
them from incurring a tins* innings player has taken in first-class.cricket 
deficit on the second day of their here. 
ihrcc-day match against Camerbuty ys 
here yesterday. (wanKhaneFUionbHafflw -i 

A5 Canlerburv 5 experienced OH- oasanOniarcuwDaniiBDKatSOT- 27 
sDinner. Gary 'MacDonald, -went MgwwfcnMflcOama- 112 
through the Pakistanis'taweror^r * 
the home team found inemselvesin R»<ac«nilBM*cOD*«id—- a 
command of a match which may yet <ai* Qjip-v- cot»» m»d-— 9 

end a* x draw on an improving “WSIKS111 * 
wicket.. _ Moiwin Kamalcantfb l3acOon*tt.,._—i. 0 

Canicrbiiry built their first Extmtb3.Hk3.rhbS] —.— _12 

innings lead'on the century bv the ^ __. J.m 

New Zealand fau. of wickets i-s 2-65. 3-19*. *- 
Wright, and MacDonald« six 2^75-333, 6-2M, 7-2S2. a-279. s-288. 
wickets for 62 runs. Replying 10 10-a» 
Canterbury's fim innings total of bowuwg Hade* it^-b^ UcMafty 
SWfor'Kr declared, therljkiswnis Oibwc <HW ^ 

began the firslJ"i{l,uidCT Miandad’s CANrB»TBI»tfiret Onp 309 tof 4 <»c U G Zealand tour well undo- Miancaa s vfr ioe.pe mbEwm73.rtLwwm«| 
guidance. But a tail-order collapse Secondiww^. 
when their captain was removea ten. jewngmooioui....:-3S 
them 20 runs behind. -- 'I 

MacDonald completed a histone p l 
and record-breaking day with his . ~r* 
final dismissal. He joined a select Tntahiw**-- --« 
prouo. inducing llw former New fauofvwck£ts:i-*7 
7ealattd captam, John Reid, who bowung■ m» a-2-zi-ft. Humn 9-Mi-p. 
have taken five catches In one (UfnalM-H. 

test for Sri Lanka 
Hobart (Reuteri - Sir Lanka, 

inieroaiional . cricket.® 
members, loday take on the West 
ffins for the 'flnijta*L*^ 
joining. the ;In“SSl?fir£cS Conference;m a.World Senes Cup 
one-day match here. 

Neil Chanmugam. the Sn ^ 
manager, said ****?}}g**££ 
of winning winld bejfWcst Indj» 
relaxed thar pressure. Tte ^esi 
Indies' could K^ y only 

-■’ver-confidencc , he said. But 

^■<77 V 7 V: J 

■: r.-: 
A. -i'-- •" 

-W.-VWF 

mm-- 

Zone Sf> minutes to gel rid of 
Foster, who is beginning to take 
his bailing rather seriously. 
Moxon was eventually bowled 
by Ranan immediately after 
lunch, the ball keeping low. He 

them making centuries in India Yorishireinan. j 
now. rather than Moxon and . Cowans was missing when 
Robinson, bad they not. been. .England took the field - his side1 

sent over the top against West 'was said to.he bothering him - j 
Indies. Moxon will never have a which gave Foster. Agoeiv and i 
more fortuitous injury than the Cowdrey more bowling. This 
fme that kept him oui of last they seemed to enjoy. By tea 
summer's series in England, and they hud each taken a wicket.; 
Robinson simply ha<f the good one with *omc birJp from an i 

umpire.. 
Id Prasad and Vishwanaih had 
in seen off the new- ball when the 

latter, in the fifteenth over, mis- 
. booked Agjrjcw to .mid-widkcL 
where Fowler, substituting foi 
Cowans, held an easy ca tch. 

nm There followed it) minutes uf 
Srikkanth. the darling of the 

it crowd, and scry good value if 
H- was. Fie -had just driven 

End of the track Tor the man they rebuilt like a machine: Barr? Sbeenc in Ihc saddle (top), in 
X-ray (those ‘spare-part*legs) and with his better half, Stephanie 

Sheene’s wheels slide to a halt 
Barry Sheene; the former lorry 

driver who glamorized motor cycle 
raving, became a raOHonaire and as 
famous far fhe number of bones be 
broke ax Tor the world championship 
lilies he won. has retired at the age 
pri*. 

A ihely. willy personality, allied 
to a brilliant talent for racing, 
insured that Sheene capitalized on 
motor rycling** modern transition 

-from its Mack Irolbcr. so mew ha r 
greasy image of (be Fifties and 
Sixties to its present much televised ■ 
and colourful station. 

He wax a gift to television, 
bringing Lite'trappings, of greod prix 
car racing to the less, glittering two- 
ivheekd sport. - He was rarely 
without * pretty girl on his arm and 
fak considerable income brought 
bin an \ 1 Itb-century boose in 
Surrey, a helicopter, and a Rolls- 
Royce. His fieri ices to motor cycling 
brought him the MBK. 

• Sheene has been fortunate to lire 
fang enough to retire. Almost every. 
bone in his body has been broken in 
■ series of spectacular accidents. He 
bria also damaged kidneys and lost 
fhe ttftie finger of his left hand. 
- His worst and most publicized 
accddenf at Silverstone in 1982 

- SQUASH RACKETS 

Young men 
show 

their form 
By Colin McQuillan 

The daring \oung men of the fa&t- 
maving circtm ..were again promi¬ 
nent this w-eck as the American 
.Express Premier League entered the 
second half of the season in very 
much the mood that produced such 
sensational national championships 
be foie Christmas. . 

Brian Beeson, the 24.year-oM 
hospital technician who came out of 
the unknown to reach the national 

■ linjl and fought his way into, the 
- English lenm for last week's home 
1 internalionak. earned , the accolade 
ul promotion from thud la first 
string for his Armies- club side. 

He ccirbRiied this ultimate 
acceptance uf his development with 
a gritty 10-S. IO>8. 9-2 win over 
Mousa Hclaf. as the Leeds side 
dashed the- league hopes of injury- 
suikcn Edgbastiin Priory with a 5-0 
rout that leaves the Birmingham 
team LI points off the leadership. 

In Bristol \ming Darren mabbs 
showed the benefits of careful 
preparations for this weekend's 
British doubles championship with 
a fascinating 10-9 fifth game win 
over Mark Mildred. Mabbs's single 
point was the \ital margin (hat gave 
his equally youthful Redwood 
Lodge colleagues 3-2 victory uver 
Uic once omnipotent Nottingham 
squad. 

In Leicester fourth siring Danny 
L«? rescued London's Cannons 
Club with another heart-stopping 
lO-Q, fifth game victory over Simon 
Rolington after the "game’s most 
renowned la« game practitioner. 
Jamie Hickox. fell 2-9 tu Stew 
Bateman at third wring. 

- At Southampton Tyrclln crushed 
Dunnings Mill 5-0 wiih only CeofT 
Hoare and Tony Hail managing to 
pick up ihc games for the East 
Grinstcad club. 

.RESULTS: Squash LeisasW 2. Canrons 3. 
Tvrola 5. Ounrangs Mrtl 0. Anrtw 5. EdgbMon 
pnory ft RedwtiOd Lodga 3. Nomnaham 2. 

Laagua posdKuu: t. Mancnester Nonhem 47; 
2. Caflfloiu Ouo M; 3. Sriusdi Leicosnr 39; 4. 

By a Staff Reporter 
resulted in his legs needing to be 
rebuilt with 23 metal screws. 

“I'm luppy to leave the sport 
knowing f can still ride as well as in 
my championship years," Sheene 
said yesterday, “bat for various 
reasons I can't obtain a full factory- 
hike for next season. 1 could 
continue racing but H would be 
purely for the money and I have 
always said I would never do that." 

Sheene, who dominated his sport 
in the mid-1970s, was world 
champion in 1976 and 1977 and 
second and third the following 
seasons. 

In 1975, competing in the United 
States, be crashed in the Daytona 
200, leaving him with a broken left 
thigh, wrist, forearm, collar-bone, 
sri fractured ribs, kidney damage 
and multiple abrasions. He said 
hl«r: *1 left enough skin on the 
track to enter a settee." 

Hb I.SOmpb trash during prat-lice 
-for the British Grand Pm at 
Silvers lone spelt the beginning of 
the end of his career. Yet with 
typically single-minded determi¬ 
nation he went through a gruelling 
rehabilitation programme and was 
back In the saddle within seven 
months. 

He nude his grand priv comeback 
in South Africa, finishing tenth on a 1 
“standard" bike. Works teams were 
reluctant to pot Ibeir resources at bis 
disposal. “1 was lying second in the 
championship at the time of the 
crash and I know I could have 
secured a competitive bike for 
198.3," Sheene said. “1 suppose the 
crash wrecked my career." 

Racing with outdated machinery. 
Sheene had a disappointing 1983. 
Although far improved last year to 
finish sixth in the championship, be 
realized that he would not improve. 

Sheene js making a clean break 
with the sport. His team of 
mechanic* have been disbanded and 
he is not interested in running a 
team. He plans to increase his 
television work and business 
interests and to race in saloon cars. 
He will also drive a DAF track En 
ihe Multipart Track Grand Prix at 
Siherstooe in August. 

Sheene stressed that neither his 
wife Stephanie nor his parents had 
influenced his decision to retire. 
“They put no pressure on me at all", 
be said. "In fuel, the first they knew 
about H was when I told them last 
month, 'I’m an ex-racer.*". 

BADMINTON 

The East could feel the 
deepening bite of Frost 
From Richard Eaton 

Hoag Kong 
Brick by brick, world badminton 

is building itself into an impressive 
edifice. The' Hong Kong Open, 
starling today, not only contains 

- most of the world's and England's 
leading players, it is also the first 
tournament of the World Grand 
Prix series that has spread from 
seven events two years ago to 13 last 
year and to a far-flung circuit of 18 
luurnamcnis ibis lime. 

So although ihe third grand prix 
marks ihc end of Pro-Kennex's 
initial sponsorship of Si million, the 
addition of the flung Kong Open, 
the English Masters. _lhc Indian 
Open, the Victor Cup in Germany 
and Ihc World Open in Canada 
nukes it clesir that the International 
Federation believe the foundations 
are firm. 

Musi of the big money-spinning 
venues are in the Far East, which 
makes it important for European 
badminton to try to promote itself 
around the phenomenal success of 
Muricn Frost, of Denmark, who is 
still the undisputed world No l 
despite an incessant challenge from 
a bevy of Indonesians and Chinese. 

The Ail-England champion from 
Copenhagen won the second grand 
prix final last month in the heat of 
Kuala Lumpur, a rare achievement 
for a European. Although several 
Asians have proved themselves 
consistent masters of badminton in 
both Western and Eastern con¬ 
ditions. no European has done the 
same. Frost, with astounding 
footwork for a big man. a good brain 
and a much improved capacity to 
nitack opponents, has the chance to 
do so now. 

Frost: tightening bis grip 

England's young players, who 
also had their finesi moments in 
Kuala Lumpur - in the Thomas and 
Liber (.'ups six months ago - will be 
expecting to do well again. 

Helen Tmke, the European 
champion from Southampton -is, 
despite the presence of five Chinese 
in the draw, seeded to reach the last 
four. 

Steve Baddclcy and Nick Yates, 
who were made joint England No I 
in the latest ranking Ini. arc seeded 
10 reach the last eight, although 
Yates has to meet Hadiyanio. of 
Indonesia, and Baddclcy has 10 
contend with Fladberg. of Denmark, 
and Misbun Sidck, of Malaysia, in 
his section. The English rankings, 
released tins week, are; 
MEffc 1. M Yaws and S Btfdetor. 3. 5 Butler. 
4. □ Hjfl S O Tatar; & A Goads. 7, G Scott B. 
J Font. 9. G Union, actual ID. C Dobson and G 
Asqufli 
WOUEN: 1. H Ticks: 2. K Bsckman: 3. J 
Sutton; -I. G Cart. 5. F Butt. b. G Gomnvs. 7, 
A Fishfli. 8. W Massam; equal 9, W Poutwn 
anoSWaiui. 

ATHLETICS 

TENNIS 

Sundstrom’s 
defeat 

kills big 
rematch 

Sew York (Reuter j - The 
projected and much expected 
rematch from last month's Davis 
Cup final-between John McEnroe, 
nr United Suics. and Henrik 
Sund strom, of Sweden, wifi not after 
all take place at this week's Grand 
Frit Mastery tournament. Sand- 
strain's compatriot. Andm Jarryd.; 
killed that possibility in the first! 
round hr upsetting Sunds'.rom A-4.; 
6-i on Tuesday in ibe fi!5i match of 
the S4CJ0.QU0. 12-man event a:: 
Madison Square Garden. 

Sundsuom bad beau a McEnroe; 
in uratshi sets in the opening match j 
of the Davis Cup final :n Gutenberg 
last month, when Swedes went oa 
to uin the cup. and the tennis world 
was agug at the possibility of a 
return t-aiile tins week. Bui 
Sundstrom looked as though hr was 
siili suffering from a stomach 
muscle injury which hampered bn 
service during Iasi week's Young 
Masters even! in Birmingham as 
furryd beat him to cam the quarter- 
final maich with McEnroe. 

In Tuesday's other match Johan 
Krick. uTthe United States, but who 
was born in South Africa, beat 
Aaron KncLstcm, aged 17. of 
United States, 7-5. &-3 and will meet 
the fourth-seeded Mai Wfiandcr in 
the last eight today. 

McEnroe. Wi lander and the 
second and third seeds. Jimmy 
Connors, of L'nr.ed Slates, and Ivan 
Lendl, of Czechoslovakia, had first- 
round byes. 

Sundsuom'x victory over McEn¬ 
roe was on clay, his best surface, and 
he appeared uncomfortable on the 
medium-fust synthetic surface here. 
He seemed frustrated by his 
inability to get his first service ip; he 
served four double faults and 
committed frequent errors with his 
usually lethal forehand. 

Jarrvd, in contrast, was a picture 
of consistency on his ground-strokes 
and his service was also more 
effective. From 4-5 down in the 
opening set Jurryd won nine out at 
iU games as Sundstrum went to 
pieces. 

Kru'kstein. the youngest player to 
qualify for the Masters, got in only 
because Andres Gomez, or Ecuador, 
withdrew with a shoulder injury. 

He acquitted himself well, 
however, coming bacL from 5-? 
down in the opening set and fighting 
off a set point tu square (he set at 5-5 
before Knek went on to win iu 

The Michigan teenager, who 
reached the last 16 in ihe 1983 L'S 
Open and won a grand prix event in 
Td Aviv that year, used his 
blistering ground-strokes to take a 2- 
0 lead in the second set. Rut he 
could not sustain that form and 
Krick. no mean basclinrr himself, 
took charge to win six games out of 
the Iasi seven. The winner of the 
event an Sunday will earn $100,000. 
FIRST ROUND: A Jirryd (Suva) tu M Sundstroni 
(Sum) B-4. 6-1: j Kriafc (US) W A Kncusiun 
<US). 7-5. M. 

SKIING 

Miss Figini 
wins as 

Swiss rule 
Bad Klein kirchheim, Austria 

(Reuter! - Michcla Figini. Ihe 
Olympic champion, gave an almost 
faultless display to win a women's 
World Cup downhill race here 
yesterday and leap eight places to 
second in this season's overall 
standings. 

Miss Figini. led a Swiss sweep ol 
the top three places by hurtling 
down the 2.670-mctrc course with a 
700-mcires drop in I min 43.23sec 
ahead of her compatriot* Brigitte 
Oenlr and Arianc Ehrat. who 
recorded 1:43.83 and 1:44.32 
recpectively. 

, It was Miss Figini's second World 
Cup win this season after a giant 
slalom victory in Maribor, Yugosla- 
xia. last Saturday 

LEADING PLACMQS: 1 M Rpn (SwrtzJ. 1 mm 
4303 sec, 2 B 0*nh tSwtz), 1-43 S3; 3 A Ehrai 
rSwul. 1 4402; 4 E fcrcftter fAustra). 1 4403. 
5 M Walltrer (Swlut. 1.44.61; 6 L Gratwm 
(Can). 1:44.64.- 7 M KmM (W GL 1:44 67. 8 5 
Wrtitor (Austin). 1:44.84: 9 C Galago mi. 
1-44 9& 10 0 Cnarvatova (CzediL i:*4.S7; 11 
R uoraantactuw (WG). 1 *501; 12 L Sav(«rvi 
(Cons 1:49 04:13 S WOH (Austria). 1 4524: 14 
K Gutaraohn (AurtnaL 1:4504; is z Haas 
(Swaaj, 1:4637. 
OVERALL WORLD CUP: 1 KntV.117 pis: 2 
Ftoni. 105; 3 Krcfttar, S3; 4 Walk&er.B7; 5 
Oens. 86: B Hess. 64; 7 Hass. 84: 8 T 
McRmney fUSL 75: 9 Chorvatom. 88: 10 
Gurgnan] (Fr|, 57: 11 V Schnatdar (SwO. 56. 
12 M Gere (WG). 55; 13R Paten (FrL 53; 14 M 
Eerie (WG), 46:15 T Haecner (WG|, 45 
DOWNHILL (after Owe events). 1 hrcftiar. 49 
pa; 2 rant, <£ 3 Kteftl (WG1, 39; 4 Haas. A 
Elm fSMtz). 31.6 V ViCiftum (Austral. 29. 
TEAMS: 1 Switzerland. 609 pii 2 VII Germany. 
348.3 Ausma. 228. 

Miss Beck is 
in the frame 

St Moritz - Lesley Beck, o. 
Bn lain, came third in the women's 
slalom in the British Alpine 
Championships yesterday (a special 
correspondent writes). Another 
Briton. Robbie Hourxnoni. aged IS. 
from Bristol, was seventh in the 
men's slalom. Temperatures were 
down to -24'C and there was a 25- 
knot wind. 

The giant slalom was dominated 
by the Sw'iss, who took nine of die 
first 10 places. The event was 
attended by Princess Michael of 
Kent, the British Ski Federation 
patron, and her husband. Prince 
Michael, who are staying in St 
Moritz. 
MEN'S SLALOM 1. O Kuenzi (Swim 
106 44sac 2. P Smut) fSwttz). 10708: 3. A 
Manwhorz (Swazi. 109417. Britbft ptaringc 7. 
R Haurmont 11057: 8. J da Pcw*n, 1 io.«i; 
9. S Dcfison. 110J9. 
GIANT SLALOM 1. J Andaragfl (Swtz). 
I40.70uc; 2. C Aapain [SantzL 144.18: 3. O 
Kuenzi (Smtzl. 145 75 BriK*ti placing- 15. □ 
Marcsr. I48.7D. 

Spending wisely to bring in top women 

the West Indian manager, Wes Hall, 
•was quick to discount any specu- 
tali on that his t»m would be taking 
things easily. 

AHcr one lhrte^lay match, force 
limited over.practice matches and a 
World Series game against Austra- ; 
Ita. the Sri Unkansare beginning to i 
fed foe effects of injuries. 

•LAHORE: A Pakistaa- utkJer-2 j 
team wi** make 8 forec-weck tour of 
Sri Lanka, beginning on May 7. 

Edgbanon Pnery 36. 5. TyreSa 34; 9. Arnitay 
Sr. MoUteghaiu25;B. Redwood Lodge 19.9. 
Ownings Mi8. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

footbaLl 
FA VASE TBW mini, Wrt »pta|i SdOuryv 
VS Rugby (7.451 TliW round, aaeand replay: 
Braintree v WIvbWIOS POOJ. 

OTHER SPORT 
DAHT& Embassy World PrclMslorml 
aumamnnf (at Skfta^fl-Trontl. 
SNOOKER: MwanH# CredH Classic (at 
Spaonan Arena. Wriungtoni- 

. BASKETBALL;. Angle-deem* opr. qu»tei> 
float FSO Cws Mencheeiw Untted v Wafters 
CraqaLetawcr. 

The first npnnsorship fur r non-- 
clumpionvhip vrumen’s crow coun¬ 
try race - (be Ffvr Nstioun 
tournament at Sid cup this Saturday 
- could, if the administrators display 
a little initiative, result in the 
expansion of the event with Britain 
showing (he tray, as they have done 
in ihe post, to xbe rest of the world. 

HFC Trust, who are becoming 
specialists at stepping into athletics 
sponsorship breaches'- they backed 
the Edinburgh Games with con¬ 
spicuous success at seven days 
notice lost year - have pot op a “four 
figure sum" to help with adminis¬ 
tration costs for Saturday's race, 
which should result in another win 

.for England. Since the inception of 
the rue in 1967, England have only 
lost once, to Ireland io 1971. 

Ivor Fox, the HFC Trust 

By Pat Butcher 
n-presentaiive. decided last week to 
back the race, despite (be balf-prom- 
fced television coierage not materia¬ 
lizing. But HFCs continuing 
involvement on probably only be 
nurtured if the race is expanded into 
an htternational event. Although 
(here are tup-dass races for men 
throughout Europe every weekend, 
there is a dearth of women's events. 

The sums of money necessary to 
attract competitors like Crete Waltz 
and Ingrid Kristiansen, of Norway, 
and Markka Puica. tbc world 
champion from Romania, with or 
witbont their national teams, would 
be well spent, as Hurt would 
definitely attract (ekvhkra. And 
Britain would have initiated a long 
overdue development iu women's 
athletic* 

Thai will require a change in 

—1-c—v-i .■ -i jBW?*essrtv=i*)asy * avjW 
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attitude, if nol personnel, at the top 
of the women's administration. 

Saturday's nee also exemplifies 
their poor organization: the 5,000 
metres cross country race clashes 
with the women's AAA 3,000 metres 
indoor championship at Cosford. 
Carol Haigh, of Holmfirth, won 
both events last year, when they 
were property held on different 
dates. 

Both Haigh and Yvonne Murray, 
Of Scotland, who finished second in 
the indoor race last year, are 
running at SMcnp. which mil detract 
serverefy from the quality of Ihe 
Cosford event. Angela Tooby, of 
Wales, the cross country revelation 
nf last year, will probably beat both 
Haigh and Murray at Sidcup. 
Carole Bradford will probably win at 
Cosford. 

French changes for 
game with Wales 

By David Hands. Rugby Correspondent 
France, w ha will surelv hr^in [he 

i fixe nsdanx* championship as 
■ faxouriiev haxe selected ihe team 
I which beat Romania last November 
; to play agamvt Wales in Pans on 

January is. she opening da; ufihis 
i season's championship. 

However, one ingredient present 
over ihe Iasi decade will he nuxsii'£ 
Rixo. the blund flank forward, a 1m 
enpuined his counuy in Jti 
ctumpronship gamex but who 
r*:lirrd Iasi month from inier- 
naaona! rugby. Dintrans. who 
succeeded to the leadership on lour 
in New Zealand and confirmed his 
position in Japan and againxi 
Romania. w*i! «m his thmiefo cap 
as hooker agsir.st Wain. 

The newcomer lo Hie back row so 
far ds for home rounirirx are 
concerned w Gration, ihc Agi-u 
flank, inrward who played h:s first 
ir.ierr.attonal on lour in Sf. 
Zealand Iasi summer. He went 
lour io Japan in Scpiemherand held 
h:s place againsi Romania whci< 
France won a bruising conliM 
Bucharest IK-?. 

firj'.lon. aged 27. will lint wu'i 
Erbam and Rodcriguiv m the 
ah«e,ncc of Joinc). who is sriJI 
recLucrinc from a slipped disc and 
ai *1. may have only a iimiied 
future ai inicraaiional level. 
Lavijne. another A gen plavcr. also 
makes a championship debut after 
louring Japan and playing against 
Rumania. His selection un Hie leli 
wing means that Estevc, who scored 
tries in each of his lour games 
during ihe I'TR.T campaign, remains 
on ihe nghi. 

Dospual. ihe Buvonne pi up. i-; 
repotted io have been piavmg wish 
the aid of pain-killing, injections and 
considered standing down after 
criiu.'sni of his pool siub form. But 

Condon’s 
rescue 

mission 
By David Hands 

Hugh Condon, capped as a 
replace mem by Ireland Iasi season, 
returns to senior rugby after 1? 
weeks when lie plays ai stand-off fur 
fjondon Irish against Richmond on 
Saturday. His presence will be all 
Ibe mure welcome in view of his 
club’s lack of success in the London 
merit labte. which threatens their 
quali fieri [ion for next season’s John 
Plaver Special Cup. 

The Irish must beat Richmond at 
the Athletic Ground and Rosslxn 
Park in March to entertain hopes of 
Cup rugby next season. Iheir other 
method of entry’, via ihe Surrey Cup. 
has already been eliminated since 
they tost lo Old Wakountians in the 
first round on a day w ben they chose 
to field largely their second team. 
The national singe provided by the 
John Player Cup is even more 
meaningful for an exiles club ir they 
are to attract leading players from 
their own country in their ranks. 

Condon, who damaged a hand 
playing against London Scottish 
(also at the .Athletic Ground), is 
joined in the side by McCall, the 
Army lock who makes only his 
fourth appearance of the season, but 
there is no immediate prospect of a 
return to first-class rugby by 
O'Driscoll. the Ireland and British 
Lions flanker. He has been suffering 
from pleurisy but had hoped to be 
available for 1-ondon Irish last 
weekend. However, his return has 
been postponed for a month IhouRh 
he is building up fitness by playing 
junior, rugby in ihe Manchester area 
where he works as a doctor. 

h.- iiav been turned in the front rovx- 
afong with CiarucL 

A French journalist asked Viorel 
Muranu ihc manager of the 
Romanian touring side at the 
weekend, how he would compare 
the France uf Bucharest Iasi 
November and foe England of 
Jiimuuy. The diplomatic Mr 
Muranu. possibly hoping that his 
hosts would not get id grips with his 
French, replied foal if France 
i-pealed their autumn form and 
England theirs of mid winte- 
r... and ended wi<!i the Romanian 
equivalent of a Gallic shrug, 
indicating that there would be only 
one winner and that ii would not be 
England. 
FRANCE: S Blanco (Bul-tiUi. P Estmo 

P Sofia (Agon). 0 Cadonwu 
(Nirrenne). B LavJgrw (Agon). J-P 
{.neaibeura iDa». J Canon nouionj. P 
Dcapital iBJiornei. P Potrana iTcr3eS). J-P 
r.nfi (LrurSKf. F Hagai <B eitiCi. J Condom 
ij> Eo-.-aui Lnodnguez(Miun-Uo-MvHnsD 
Ertmni iAt.c:-1 J Gionon lAgur). Roptaea- 
menn. B Koriwo (Teutoni. P-E Dotrez iKwsl. 

Cno .!W P BotbUtar (Lourdes). L Porto 
i:Jir.l!en3i2‘. G Lapone (Gfau'n«) 

.. ^ 

Dintrans: will win 30th cap 

Scots make 
changes 

for France 
B> lan McLuuchlan 

Tu? N.-ot'.und B team lo nicel 
rranve at ScJlicld. Aberdeen, on 
January 1“ shows live changes in 
personnel .ind one positional change 
riu:ii tlie team bcuicn by Ireland in 
oal.vjy in December. 

W nil Peter Sievcn and Douglas 
Wylie gaining full cups against 
Australia Ihey bs-eome ineligible. 
Their places on ihc nphi wing and 
Mand-off half are- filled by Duncan 
jnd Gass respeetively. Duncan, like 
'lukalo. the let! winger, is a very- 
powerful and last winger, and with 
their direct aggressive sivle could 
cause Ihc French problems. 

The forwards show ihrec changes 
with Parker. Nil hoi and Maeklin 
imludcd Jl the expense nf Fraser. 
Ruhardson and Murray. Turnbull, 
who played at lock in Irclund. drops 
back to ihe flank to partner 
Hogarth, hisclubmaie. 
SCOTLAND & A G KosUngs (Camtjndj* 
Unrarrsnyi. HOF Duncan (Was) at Scotlandi. 
A V Tilt (Keteok X T Murray (HavricK). I W 
TukxM i Sc Burt i. C W Cm (Hawck). S G 
Johnson (Wanr^ans). DNS Sola iBathk R 
Cunntegftam |3iiti. captain). R A Uchol 
(Havoc ki, H M Parker fKHmartWCh). 1 0 MctOe 
(Satei P J Hogarth (HaurlcXl. 0 J Tumbul 
in.’fticn. A J MachEn (London Scottishi. 
RepiactnicnU; B rtstop |Langho<mL B W 
Murray iHavnckj. J R E CampbeB-LwiMflon 
(LonrKr. Scansn). R Hogarth (Kelso), BMXn 
iKefcoi. B Edwards iBorougflmur) 
FRANCE 9; J Bianchi (Toulon). R Jehl 
(Touloni. D Chaivel (Stade ToidousanL P Fort 
(Beziersk M AndriMl (Ntmesi. P Eacande 
(Bez^rsi H Sans (GraulfteL captain). E Champ 
(Touloni H Chabourskl (Nice). C Rlson 
(Monilenano) J-M Yand (La fewcau). 4-P 
Pcfloux tVicej. M GuMe (Loudres). M tonon 
(MomlenaruJ). J-M Cadleu (Stade Toutousam) 
Replace merits: D Mtaoro (Beswre], D Sausade 
(Montanand). C Atchor (RCF), G Ramon 
(Narpwme). P Peytavta (Bayonne), F Rw 
(Cashes) 

’ i i 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
5tti January 1985 

POOLS, LIVERPOOL LITTLEWOODS 
HEAD FOR THE BIG ONE 

V .ZtJTf* 

^ The biggest ever^ 
^ TOP DIVIDEND! 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS.£6,740-34 

23PTS.£68 28 

22V2PTS.£25-02 
22PTS.£6-48 
21V2PTS.£2-22 
21 PTS.£0-84 
TteMt Unkc flwjmji r« awn ol */>» 

VERNONS 

4 DRAWS.£1-20 

10 HOMES.£923-00 

4AWAYS.£16-75 

Akote irvaJnada leuaili eMBe 
Expenses and Commission 
22nd Rwcemtaer 1984-29 9*w 

POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

7hi4U&6ciHo1faMu/bUAptUfOUt 
INCLUDES 

COLCHESTER MAN 

. FOR 5 GOES A PENNY STAKES 

FIVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE-5 Divkdands. 

24pts_XI ,572.60 
23pts. £19^0 
221/3pts --—-- £7.55 
22ptS_£1.90 

21 Vjpts_£0.60 
Treble Cbaace BimleMb Ii IWft a( 1/5p. 

9 HOMES_£103.15 
(Ncthmq Barred) 

5 AWAYS_ £65.20 
(MoirwKj aarrad) 

Pic 6-  £7.80 
Ar«ve Dnnoands io unm ol IDp. 

E.peni^ and Commission tor 22nd 
Oecembor 1964 - 32 4 V. 
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Wing And A Prayer is 
Schweppes surprise 

RUNCHESTOWN 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY K>1985 

RACING: LEADING FOUR-YEAR-OLD TO TAKE ON SENIORS AT NEWBURY 

ing And A Prayer is WrigJ>tleft 
Schweppes surprise the cold 

321 CATHERWQ BWDQB AlBahyS-ll-IO 

By Dick Hinder 
John Jenkins, this season's 

leading National Hum trainer, 
nas certainly put the cat among 
the pigeons with his intention to 
run his star four-year-old Wing 
And A Prayer in jumping's 
most competitive handicap 
hurdle, the Schweppes Gold 
Trophy, at Newbury on Feb 9. 

Wing And A Praver was 
allocated lOsl 71b when the 
weights were announced yester¬ 
day and Jenkins's immediate 
reaction was to pilch his young 
Hopeful in at the deep end 
against senior rivals following 
an impressive three-length vic¬ 
tory in last Saturday's Tolworth 
Hurdle at Sandown Park. 

Jenkins said: “I know the 
Schweppes is a tough race, but 
Ryan Price ran Moonlight Bay 
12 years ago when he was only a 
four-year-old. He had to carry 
11 stone and still finished third 
to Indianapolis, and then went 
on to win the Triumph Hurdle 
at Cheltenham." 

The Epsom trainer plans to 
run Beat The Retreat, who was 
given lOsl 11 lb for the 
Schiveppes. in the Victor Ludo- 
rum at Haydock Park instead of 
"’ing And A Prayer, who 
receives only a cautious 20-1 
quote for the Newbury race 
from bookmakers. 

The Irish Sweeps Hurdle at 
l.eopardstowu on Saturday 
could have a considerable 
bearing on the Schweppes with 
Michael Cunningham's Rosical 
the clear market leader for both 
events. The sis-ycar-old looks 
leniently treated for Newbury 
with lOstblb. 

The joint top weights for the 
Schweppes, with 12 stone, are 
See You Then, who looks 
harshly handicapped, and De¬ 
sert Orchid, a Leopardstown 
runner. who will be left in the 
Schweppes by David Elswonh 
to anchor the weights for Robin 
Wonder (list I0lb). who may 
be ridden by the 41b daimer 
Ross Arnotl. 

Elswonh has five entries for 
the Schweppes and said: 
“Buckbe is unlikely to run and 
Barrera Lad would have to 
improve a few pounds in this 
company. So if I had to lake 
four out and leave just one in it 
would be Gallant Buck MOsi 
4Ib».” 

Gallant Buck, a five-\ car-old. 
caught the eye with a last 
finishing third behind Sheer 
Gold at Newbury recently and 
is clearly reaching peak form at 
the right time. At prices around 
the 25-1 mark, he could be the 
cach-way value in the race. 

Heading for Newbury: Wing And A Prayer, who has lOst 
71b in the Schweppes Gold Trophy 

Flarey Sark and Prideaux weights: sra You tiw 5-12-0. owe* 
Boy who fought out a thrilling Wonder ABaS?1 Sunsttna- 
finish to the L'Orcal Hurdle Rushmoar 7-11-8. Babury 7-11-6. Nentwm 
over the course and distance. ^ hSTi!: 
bom have list lib this time. 11-3. Siana Prate 8-11-1. Pndeauz Boy 7-11-1. 
allmvinp PruV.ni* Rov a AIK Gnldon Friend 7-11-1. BoD TtKHrl 6-10-13. allowing rnoeaux Boy a bib Bea: Tha Rmreal 4-10-11. Bravo Hussar 7-10- 
advantage for a short-head n. Aitan Glazed a-10-11. Krug 7-10-11. 
bea 1 in? inhakter 6-10-10. Evereeai 5-10-8. ur*ngo8-10- 

e» . c ■_ . , . . 8. Bhythfrtc Paattnes S-10-8. Wing And A 
Peter Easierby. who landed Prayer 4-10-7. North tm Tmi s-io-7. 

the 1979 Schweppes with Southamair 5-10-7. n PonteveccTM 5-10-6. 
within The Law. has a prom is- No&eHeir 10-10-6. Jade And Diamond 7-10-6. 
ing trio with Benfen (1 Osi 51b). aZ2S£wm! 
Jobroke (lOst 21b) and Sprite- Ganarn buck 5-10-4. cocaine 7-10-3. Mr 
hand (Q«i Qlhl whil<> Rnrrlnn Mooreakar 8-10-2. Sar Ol Screen 5-10-2. 
Dana tvst VIOL Willie Gordon Jobrokg S-l(W. Holemoor Star 8-10-2. Stand 
Price s Stans Pride, runner-up Easy s-io-i. moameiody 7-10-1. enryaaor 7- 
to Ra Nova in last year's event. 1W* w**™™ w°-°- T«" »»n> mm. 

slb more ‘l,is lime, at 11st 21b. AdmkaTs Ruler5-8-12. Getnbrtdge Jupiter7-B- 
Frcd Winter, still seeking his »■ BreiydonBroohj-Bjo.Rarapuds-g-io. 

_. P. Mister Gakten 5-9-10. Patricks Fair 9-9-10. 
first Schweppe5 v ictory. holds a Spntabrand 5-»-9. Sottby S-a-S. Bonolma 5-8- 
tonmidablc hand again with 8- Bread Beam so-7. Jack o umam ipb-s 
Everseal (lOsl 81b) and Inficlder 
(lOsl 101b) interesting possi- o.bquHuston7-90.MownmMountain 
hiliiinc Man 9-8-9. Barrera Lad 5-8-6, Lohengrin 9-7- 
DHHICS. 13 WBn,_ 7.7.,,. (To be run Sabrdsy. 

February 91. 
LEADING PRICES: HiHk 14 Rosical. 16 
Prafeau* Bov. Indametooy. 20 Berlin. Wing Ann 
A Prayer. Bob TisdalL Centreline. Everseal. 
Flarey Sark. Jobroke. Northern Game. Sons 
Pnde. 22 Gallant Buck. Sonteband. 25 and 
upwards others. 
Ladbrokes: 10 Rosical. 16 Allien Glazed. 
Another Shot Indametodr. Jobroke. Pndeauic 
Boy. Stans Pride, 20 others 
Tote: 16 RosfcaL 20 PiKfeauv Boy. Stans 
Pnde. Aden Glazed. Indamekxw. Flarey Sark. 
Benin, jade And Dtamond. 25 others. 

• The following have been with¬ 
drawn from the William Hill 
Y orkshire Handicap Chase, to be 
run at Doncaster on January 26. at 
the first forfeit stage: Cybrandian. 
Lucky Vane. Gambir. Can ion. 
Glcnfox and Good Trade. 

By Phil McLennan 
Barrie Wright, the capable West 

Country jockey, was critical yester¬ 
day about the way hi which he has 
been replaced by John O'Neill on 
Prideaux Boy In Saturday's Irish 
Sweeps Hurdle at Leopardstown. 

“I only (bond out 1 wasn't riding 
from die papers.'* Wright said- “I 
can understand ‘Jonjo’ being booked 
as he's a great jockey and knows his 
way round Leopardstown. But I feel 
put oat that I wasn't told. The owner 
still hasn't been in roach with me." 

Wright has won four times on 
Prideaux Boy and has ridden the 
seven-year-old in all his races except 
the first and the Mecca Hurdle at 
Sandown Park in December when be 
was partnered to victory by Richard 
Dunwoody. On that occasion Wright 
could not do the correct weight of 
lOst 31b as bis minimum is lOst 71b. 

At Newbory 12 days ago. Wright 
was back in the saddle for the 
L'OreaJ Handicap Hurdle but after 
looking the likely winner at the last. 
Prideaux Boy was caught on the Gne 
by Flarey Sark. 

Television viewers saw Wright 
react angrily to the outcome or the 
photo finish but Wright emphasizes 
that the anger was directed at 
himself. "I thought at first I'd 
ridden a bad race and had come too 
soon." he said. “But when 1 saw the 
video. I changed my mind. I don't 
think I did anything wrong and 
people have told me I rode a good 
race. I suppose losing that race may 
have cost me the ride in Ireland." 

Prideaux Boy is owned and 
trained by Graham Roach, the St 
Austell permit holder. The son of 
Idiot's Delight is the star of Roach's 
six-horse string and his five victories 
have earned more than £13.000. 
• Sean Graham, the Dublin 
bookmaker, offers 4-1 against an 
English victory at Leopardstown. 
• If Ascot is off on Saturday. John 
Francome will ride Dark Ivy for the 
trainer Bonny Cox in the Sweeps 
Hurdle 
• John Hyde, the Long John 
scotch whisky European apprentice 
champion, flew to Australia yester¬ 
day for a month's working holiday 
with Metboorne trainer George 
Hanlon. 

New series for 
novice chasers 
BMW (GB) Lid are to sponsor a 

£40.000 series of three-mile novice 
chases. The series starts at Sandown 
Park in Match and carries through 
to next season with a £10,000 final 
at Newbory in November. 

Each of the eight qualifiers will be 
open to novices that hare not won * 
chase before January 1- 1985. The 
first four qualify for the final, a 
limited handicap to be run an 
Friday. November 22. 

The eight qualifiers will be run at 
Sandown Park (March 8). New¬ 
castle (March 16). Chepstow (April 
Hk Ayr (April I9L Fontwell (May 
6). Wetherby (May 27), Market 
Rasen (August 24) and Cheltenham 
(October 10). 

GOING: Soft (Inspection 7 am) 

1.15 BULL HILL NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE (£S6& 
2m) (15 runners) 

1 300 RAVENRWERPIUUIns8-11-8_JkMtfBna 
2 012 MARX OF RESPECT £HJ P Monte Ml-2 TCannody 
3 po CARNEY COURTDBum7-10-12__JPBynre 
« ffl YALENTWC3 JOT PMcCreary 6-10-12_TJTwffa 
5 o AFRICAN OH A Moore 5-10-11_PHynu3 
6 003 RING OF DUUHNDS John Crowley 5-10-11_PLsecft 
7 200 PASCONELUEG Stewart 8-104_.._DO'3ornwi3 
B 000 FIRST BANQUET (B) MMoms4-10-7_ - 

- 9 on . SULLANEM [AcGrath6-10-7_  PKtoly 
10 043 FRIENDLY FACE MCunMam 4-108 -_KMoiwi 
11 032 HERE'S TNE DOC P O 'Ryan 7-10-5.___F Burry 
12 000 BRACXA PIGEON I. Wbod>4-10-4 __   .TVBm 
13 000 JOURNEYS BO (B) B K«Hy 5-10-4 __SCrekm 
14 003 ROSE OF Tl« SEA J Crowley 4-10-4_KFO’Brtun 
15 000 THE FEN John Crourfay 5-10-4- - 

1984: Yankee's Princess 5-10-11 P Hynes (5-4 tea} A Moore. 
5-2 Mark Of Respect. 7-2 Friendly Face. 5 Valentinos Joy. 7 Here'a 

The Doc. BkiflO! Diamonds. 12 amnra. 

Pnnchestown selections 
By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

1.15 Friendly Face. 1.45 MONANORE (Nap). 2.15 
Gerry Doyle. 2.45. Aubain. 3. IS Ravaro. 3.45 Repent. 

1.45 CARRICK HILL HANDICAP CHASE (El .104:3m) 
(13) . 

1 0 MARCOLO M Cunningham 8-12-3-L-K Morgan 
2 211 MONANERe W Harney 8-12-2...T Morgen 
3 044 OLD SOCIETY FW Warren 11-11-4- - 
a on BALLET MASTER Mrs J Hodgktes 12-11-1-JN Brady 
5 231 WSURE P Hughe* 7-10-12-..F Berry 
6 002 MERENOA R McCarthy 8-10-11--Mr R McCarthy 7 
7 - BONNIE SON MMcCaustand 11-10-9- - - 
8 00 LORD LUCIFER (B) FFlood 10-10-8-APowa* 
9 311 SMALL RUHTCarberry B-10-8-TUeGNem 

10 004 TULLOW PERFORMANCE P Hanly 8-10-6_N Conroy 7 
11 001. OH NOMA O'Conner 10-10-6_—A J O'Brien 
1? oca JET BLACK A MeCanen 9-1W -TVRnn 
13 P00 HEREFORD LAP (H) AMcLoutftfn9-84 -HOUanoren 

1984: TrWty Air 7-10-8 B Sheridan (Mjt-lav) Private. 
11-8 Monanere. 3 Insure. 6 Jet Bleck. 7 Oh No, 8 Belet Muter. 12 

othere- 

2.15 THORNTON NOVICE CHASE (£1.380: 2m 4f) 
(10) 

1 000 BOLD NATIVE J Cox 6-11-7 ...PJ Byrne 
2 041 BRIDGE SELLERS A McLouoMn 7-11-7 —R O'Donovan 
3 4u2 GERKY DOYLE THtetxjtBOn 7-11-7 ....I* □ H CComor 5 
4 001 LARRY'S HAT J Murphy7-1i-7-U Berry 3 
5 COS LUCKY SPAR Moore 9-11-7-MrTMWakn 
6 VO RED SHAH M MorrisB-l 1-7 ™_TCannody 
7 40b VULBUCK E CGrad* 7-11-7-N Madden 
B 000 FRIGID BELLE T 10*6-11-4-£ Tracy 
9 00 WAIT FOR ME A MeOoweK 7-11-4_- 

>0 400 SL1EYEFEUMTCasiaAo5-10-12_AffJByme 
1984: Aapvtng 9-11-7 T Morgan (6-1) DT Hughes. 

9-4 Gerry Doris. 3 Vufcuek. 4 Lucky Spa. 11-2 Red Shah, 8 BeU 
me. 10 Fngui BeUe. 14 athere Native. lOFnpdt 

2.45 PUNCHESTOWN EMF MARES MAIDEN 
HURDLE (Qualifier: £1.725:2m) (23) 

1 000 ALTO MRU D Hughes 8-11-10___T Morgan 
2 102 AUBAMETCaiherry 6-11-10_TMcGwum 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 00 J 

10 00 
It 000 _ 

12 
13 OOO 
14 000 

15 000 
16 000 

8wa 
Ml 

18 00 
19 004 
20 000 
21 400 
22 020 
23 303 

1984:1 
11-8 Lauravwt. 

Dunweflen. 10 Paml 

3.15 
41) (14). 

1 033 
2 in 
3 303 
4 000 
5 004 
8 
7 304 
8 101 

IP 

9 000 
10 000 
11 «04 
12 OOf 
13 004 
14 000 

D JCulan7 
McGhnm? 

7-2 Ravaro, 5 
Ught, 12 others. 

3.45 
2m) (25) 

1 OOO 

2 

9 3 
10 400 
11 
12 
13 204 
14 400 
15 002 
16 302 
17 000 
16 
19 
20 
2i on 

-10_IJ0'Ke*»a7 
__J4 Murray 7 
_RJ O'Connor 7 
_RTMacatdey? 
11-10_A JMann3 

___AGosBn7 
_J Tracy 7 
A McCarran7 
_S Kennedy 7 

24 000 
25 022 

1984: 
5-2 QuKfcdeaL 7-2 

04 Fwer, 12 odwra. 

Third treble for Tuck 
Phil Tuck rode the third treble of 

his career at Kelso yesterday on 
Miss Goldingay. Inkling and 
BickcrstafTe. Miss Goldingay en¬ 
joyed a facile ten lengths victory 
over Amadix in the first division of 
the Novices' hurdle, but Tuck and 
the winning trainer Mick Easierby 
had some uneasy moments after 
BickcrstafTe beat Colonial Charm 
half a length in the second division. 

bookmakers o fife red 11 -8 against 
Bickerstaffe keeping the race after 
Colonial Charm's young rider. John 
McLaughlin, objected to the winner 
for “squeezing me in on the run-in". 
The stewards held a lengthy inqury 
before overruling the objection. 

Inklin only had a short head to 
spare over Jockambci in the Klix 
Drinks novices' chase, but remains 
a probable for Cheltenham's Sun 
Alliance Chase if the ground rides 
soft. Tuck's treble look him to 26 for 
the season and pul him on target to 
beat his career best of 41 set last 
term. 

Fo\-U-Morc earned a lilt at this 
year's Scottish National with a one 
and a half lengths victory over Earls 

of Brig in the Stewart Wight Memorial 
in Handicap Chase. The amateur Peter 
id Dun. who went on to complete a 
n- double with Mod tech, had a real 
ry battle with the lop weight Earis Brig 
of over the last four fences. Fox-U- 
td More finally going ahead jumping 
ry the tasL 
er “Fox-U-More goes for the four 
m mile Arpal Chemicals Chase at Ayr 

on January 26. then tackles the 
ist Scottish National", said Mrs Rhona 
cr Oliver, wife of the winning trainer 
in Ken Oliver, 
er 

^ Outlook bleak 
Today's meetings at Southwell 

to and Wincanion were cancelled 
ix yesterday morning because of host, 
ns There is a 9am inspection at 
in Hereford today to sec if tomorrow's 
es meeting can take place and the 
or outlook is also bleak at Ascot where 
to an inspection is planned for 3.4S 
ist this afternoon. Nicky Beaumont 

the clerk of the course. sai± “There 
iis has been a slight thaw, but there is 
ne still snow on the course and frost in 
rls the ground. The forecast is not good 

IRISH RACING 

Monanore 

a penalty f 
From Onr Irish Racing * 
Correspondent, Dublin ; 

Few handicappers are' able to 
carry a 101b penalty successfully in 
long distance steeplechases but 
Monanore could prove an exception 
in the Carrick HHl Handicap Chase 
at Punehestown this aftcraoop. 
Prospects for racing unproved 
vesterday afternoon, although ‘a 
final decision wjQ not be made unju 
7am. 

Monanore was impressive at the 
last meeting here when winning by a 
very comfortable five lengths from 
Fortune Seeker.apreviousLeopardfc- 
lown winner. On that occasion. 
Monanore was already carrying in 
extra Slb Tor having woo at Navan 
just before Christmas. * 

lommy Carberry. the only 
jockey to have ridden the winpflrx 
of the Cheltenham Gold Cqp. 
Aintree Grand National and Irtah 
Grand National in one season, has 
been doing well since retiring to 
up as a trainer. He has some usetul 
young horses in his team at the 
Curragh and Anfaaiae looks a sound 
betting proposition in the Puoches- 
town Mares Maiden Hurdle, after 
finishing second in a big field to 
Ardexit over hurdles at Leopards- 
lown. 

Ravaro, a more proficient 
performer on the Flat than over 
hurdles, may still be good enough to 
beat Shine Your Light in th£ 
Fairyland Handicap Hurdlo. 

Gerry Doyle, hitherto a disap¬ 
pointment over fences after proving 
himself a very useful hand i cap per 
both on the Hat and over hurdles, 
may at last break his duck in thp1 
Thornton Novice Chase. He was m 
little flattered by his proximity io 
Orient Sunset at Leopardstown but 
has more finishing speed than the 
one-poccd Red Shah ■ 

^ i ; 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 
to Divisional Director 

c. ^10,000 pa Waterloo 
3i is an independent private sector company 

which provides permanent and long term invest¬ 

ment to companies of all sizes. We have a rare 
opportunity for an exceptional Secretary with 

strong administrative skills co work for one ol our 
Divisional Directors at our pleasant offices close to 

Waterloo station. 

The successful applicant is likely to be between 

24 and 35 and educated to at least 'A' level standard, 

preferably graduate level with sound secretarial 
qualifications and experience, including short¬ 
hand. You should be a good organiser, highly self- 

motivated. and possess excellent communication 

skills. The confidence and willingness to take 
responsibility are essential as there is scope to 
expand and develop this position. 

In addition to the salary, we offer a Urge range 
of benefits including free lunches, non¬ 
contributory pension scheme and 
concessionary mortgage facilities. 

Interested? Please contact: Ann 

Goldie on 01-928 7822. Investors in 
Industry pic. 91 Waterloo Road, r«v estops 
London SE1 8XP. (No Agencies). 1IN1121rsm 

The creative use of money 

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL SCHOOL 
OF MEDICINE 

(University of London) 

SECRETARY 
Required to work for trie Professor and Department of 

Pharmacology, situated in trie Medical School’s new budding In 
Hampstead. ExeeRent typing and shorthand essential. Occasional 

audio work. Previous experience ol working m an academic 
department an advantage. 

Own office. IBM typewriter. Salary on scale £5.384 - £6.459 plus 
£1.233 London Allowance. 33 hours week. 34 days leave including 

Public and customary days- Interest free annual season ticket loan 

scheme. 

Further particulars and appUcabon terms available tram School 
office, R.F.H.S.M., Rowland HM Street, London, NW32PFor 

telephone 01-794 0500 Eato. 4262. Please quote reference S/PHNL 

dosing date; 24th January. *985. 

Secretaries 
Use your hospiial experience to spread 

your horizons beyond the U.K. 

And beyond medicine 

As a highly experienced secretary, working for a Director at one of Saudi 

Arabia s principal hospitals you would have the opportunity to earn and 
save a considerable sum of money, with the incalculable benefit of living 
and working in another country and culture. 

But these particular |obs would give you more than trial It would give 
you the chance to broaden your experience from medicine into oiher 
areas, such as the Hospital's Finance. Technical or Education & Training 
Departments. Which would make your experience even mote marketable 
on your relum to the UK. 

The Hospital, trie National Guard King Khalid |ust outside Jeddah. 15 

managed by the British-based International Hospitals Group {IHG) in 
Liaison with British Government and in association wilh IAL. 

Your experience as a confidential secretary should-total at least live 
years, some of which must have been gained m a hospital. Your speeds 
will need to be good - 100/50 wpm. and you should be familiar with 
medical terminology. 

The salary will be cSI 7.800. and the benefits package is probably one 
of the most comprehensive available, as you'd expect from a company 
with over 35 years' experience of Middle East recruitment. 

Preference will be given to suitably qualified Saudi Arabian nationals 
and Arabic speaking personnel. 

If you'd like to know more, talk to the Senior Recruitment Officer, 
quoting Ref. M002. on 01-574 5432 or write to 

IAL, Manpower Services. 
Aeradio House, 

Hayes Road. Southall. Middx UB2 5HJ. 

Secretary/PA 
London ft1 

The MD of this fast growing and highly successful executive search 
and management consultancy group requires a responsible, sett- 
motivated person to assist him, as his Secretary/PA. You wffl need 
to possess tirst class shorthand and typing skiss and be able and 
willing to work on your own inibatrve and with the minimum of 
supervision. Ideal age range would be between 25 and 35. 

A highly competitive salary and benefits package win be awarded 
to the successful applicant 

Further details: Please telephone 
61-437 8343 

aw) ask for the MANAGING DIRECTOR or his eurreal secretary. 

COOCCCCOOOOOCC.COCOCCO j'CCCOr^OCDwOOC'CC-.L 

5 CORRESPONDENCE SECRETARY S 
r! A good adnemstrator o required to run our section which 
O responds to donors to toe charity s advertising and direct mad 6 
O appeals. Supervising a secretarial assistant, this interesting O 
V position requires sound administrative experience, m particular :□ ~ 
V deal with a high volume ol correspondence, and also w sensitivity V 
^ in dea&ng with the public. Salary £7.829. ;=) 
6 Please phone Chris Gittfns, Personnel Department, o 
s? Help Die Aged, 0 
£ SL James's Walk, London EC1R QBE. £ 
■: Tel: 01-2530253. T 
iz -tc" >r~ccc - ccrccococccoc ?cc zzcz icrocco 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS 
WOULD-BE-ACHIEVERS 

POTENTIAL DECISION MAKERS 
RESPONSIBILITY TAKERS 

Our Company's rapid growth is limited by the 
number of high calibre people we can attract. 
These people are required to fill key positions In 
several departments and wtll have the opportunity 
to reach management level within two years. We 
don't care what you’ve done till now - only what 
you are, but you will need the enthusiasm and 
learning ability of youth. 

Company Profile: Electronic components sales 
company; £40 million plus turnover: 400 people; 
subsidiary of public co. 

Apply: MELISSA MEISL 
06286 66282 (10am - 6pm) 

Macro Marketing Limited 

Burnham Lane 

SLOUGH SL1 6LN. 

■pi 
1 * A 

SECRETARY / PA 
to Managing Director 
Hammersmith Salary negotiable 
Keith Fro»sc. pan of rhe E\poiel Croup, is the country's foremost 
thejire ticket a gem and also operates in travel, pop and sport reser- 
' aliens. 

Following internal promotion, an opening exists tor a first rale Sec¬ 
retary/P\ ro the Managing Director io cany oui ail ol the activities 
associated with a senior post 
You will be in your mid 2Q*s, on ihe way to the top and able to 
maintain light administrative control of the M.D.'s office. 
Please send a detailed cr. slating current salary, to Harry Lister, 
Group Personnel Manager. Expotrl Group Limited. Banda House, 
Cambridge Grave, Hammersmith W6 OLE as soon possible. 

Secretary/PA 
22-27 years. 

Experienced. Required lor small international engineering firm. Plea¬ 
sant appearance, typing, shorthand and a good education. CoObob 
degree an advantage. Ability to compose letters, liaise with clients 
and suppliers and operate independently. 

The successful applicant has the opportunity to learn word pro¬ 
cessor. telex and computer. Job involves PR. Salary E7.D00-E8.500. 
Offices two blocks from Green Park Station. Application to: 

The Secretary, SUBAL UK Ltd, 
63 Piccadilly. London W1V 0A5 

ol phone 499 1258 for mure mfermafion. 

DRAKE 
INTERNATIONAL OVERLOAD 

As a result of our expansion policy for 
1985, we are now in need of Managers or 
Potential Managers for our new locations, 
in Croydon and Stratford. They would tie 
responsible for both our Temporary and 
Permanent Divisions and would need the 
ability and confidence to build strong, long- 
lasting relationships with clients by provid¬ 
ing a very high standard of service. Appli¬ 
cants should be 25+, have a sound edu¬ 
cation and preferably some knowledge of 
the office environment 
We will offer you a negotiable starting sal¬ 
ary commensurate to your skils and ex¬ 
perience, and the opportunity for rapid 
career development within a large, dy¬ 
namic international company. 
Call Alan J. Lynch on 834 0388 lor your 
application form, or forward yourC.V. to 
Drake International, 150 Victoria Street, 
London, SW1. 

ALFRED MARKS 
We have a.lot taoffer 

Arts Secretary 
c. £6,250 
Tl» Head of ri* Arts Education 
Department avmecred with all 
exhftjfctam needs, an■ exceflem.' 
secretary wtth aoarae skits- 
(100/55). Mdadm. common sense 
and pericrutey Same experience-ar 
a degree essential id Join .tills fun.' 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
To Join Fast Growing International 

Legal Organisation - c £10,000 
Experienced Legal Secretary required for Company ScMettor of an 

International Organisation. Prestigious offices shunted in St 
June's Square. Good short lend essentia), phis abifity to assume 
total responsibatty in absense of Company Sofidtor. Fringe bene¬ 
fits excellent. Including Travel Prospects. Successful Applicant 

should have at least 10 years experience. 

interviews held on Friday 18th January. 

Tel; 930 7233 
Ask for ANGELA RHODES 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

Urgently required for Christopher Falkus, the Chairman 
of Methuen London. Ltd. 

Shorthand and fast, accurate typewriting skills are 
essential Previous experience in publishing is desirable. 

Please apply in writing (in confidence) enclosing a 
C.V. and details of current salary to; 

David Richards, 
ASSOCIATED BOOK PUBLISHERS (UK) LTD, 

11 New Fetter Lane, London, EC4P 4EE 

Gordon Tates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
LondonW1 
Reoutonem Conyjfone 

Is Your CV. Doing 
Its Job? 
Whamer fjor nretarttl back-' 
ffoud yor C.Y la rial to pb-smklng 
success. Now unul rim end of jammy 
you can ot CY praftH»n% 
prepared and receive three copies 
JndMdiaRy typed -*8 free of duije. 
For dents please write to Cad 
Vfaton, or GeJqshone 01-40912J2- 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
London W1 
(Sec/warU Consultants] 

PA KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
£18,000 + CAR 

PERSONAL 
: SECRETARY 
ramrod by Chartered Aitoumanr. 
Salanr £8JOO+. Atman - with 
W™ IIQrtOL Office S HUS walk 
Liverpool Si. 

Tet 01-247 7358 
after 9.30 am 

EXECUTIVE PA 
£10,000 neg 

Yowig. wanq ofitrepreneor 
requiem IfeMriniMd surer officiant 
PA retti excsDsnt shorthand. Ana 
2330. 

4S678S7 
CAVENDISH PERSONNEL 

(Hoc Com) 



V West Middx 
tt you are a career imnded Secretary, possibly w2h a degree or good 
* te™E- seeking ttw oppolurnty to "develop or Extend your own 
aaministratjon experience, then this appofritinenl must appeal to you. 
We-are a rna^y.frwwlacsjrtng Company, efpploymgmany hundreds of 
Poop® In 5rnadern..vYeti equipped piara.'We provide an extensive 
package crf erapioymant and, sodaUrenefrtSi and excellent walking 
conditions; .. ■ • 

Quavery busyDiredor of Operations, needs a person with good 
secretarial 'skins.t-. who also has thecapaMdy and willingness to 
relieve him of rmich of the routine administration of the activities of his 
Department.7-. . 
The workwitt iriekide, coUatton of information from other Departments, 
up^tmg operations manuals, co-ordination ot meetings, organisation 
of itineraries, and general correspondence. Often such work ww need to 
be initiated by die Secretary m anticipation ot Departmental needs. 
This is a chalienping roie, with hgh rewards both In direct pay and 
benefits and also m personal recognition ot your individual contribution. 

Pteaseoontact: 
Dawn Brown 
Personnel Officer 
Quaker Oats Ltd. 
Bridge Road, Southall, Middx. 
Tot. 01-574 2388 ExUl. 321 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
•: Camden, NW1 '.. . c. £7,500 plus benefits 

Required for Department Manager and smaH team in trie Telecoms area of a 
major Computer and.Communicaeons Company 

• Vou win provide a~fult secretariat service to the Department Manager and team 
: and ensure the smooth running of the Department- The successful candidate will 
.have an round secretarial skills including some administrative experience. WP 

- experience would be an advantage as would a Satos/Marketing background. 
Preferred age 25 phis. : 
if interested please write, with fufi details to: 

Irene Woodcock. ▲ vyw 
Personnel Executive, § B . * f . 

NEC Business Systems (Europe) Ltd., -. fw Be A. 
35 Oval Road, London, NW17EA . I V M 

or telephone for an application form .... 
onoi<2674S3p ■ NEC Easiness Systems (Europe) Ltd. 

Secretary/M 
to the Mcmeinteg ©Irecfer 
Excellent Salary 

DowtyfltKtmnwL^ 
most succbsjM, commercial companies in 

today's rapidly expanding world of high 

technology. Pan erf a major intarnationd group, 

we m a mutt-national company comprising 

law apototiiig Diwisiom wdhiho Hood Office 

bpsoa'm Acton, Wesl London. 

Cur; enriy we re looking for on 

oxporwfweidSoereteiryfo provide higheofere ■ 
support tblhn Managing Director, who controls 
the pokey and planning activities of aB four 

Divisions of the company. 

-With proven experience al Board level, 
you wifi need excellent ikifo, a mature, 

confident and professional approach lo your 

work, complete inlegniy inoU matlers plus the 

West London 

Appointments 
Manager 

Economic Computing 
and Data Services 

London SW1 NEGOTIABLE 
(firtr per sonefl and communicative -kills (0 

operate effectively ot ad levels. Educated lo ct 

lead ‘A! level standard and wilha high level of 

ccmmirmnrtt to your work, it is unlielythert 

anyone below 25 years of tsge wS hove the 

necotwry tiufe end attributes required 

The position carries on evlremely plfradive 

5alary together w)ih the fufl range of benefit; 

associated with a successful and expanding 

company. 
In the firsi instance please send oFbiu« 

telephone for an appkotion form ta; 

Mr R. K. Wiflurnon, Personnel Manager, 

Dowty Electronics ltd., 13* Mansfield Rood. 
NAfeifern Avenue, Acton, London W3 OPT, 
Tel; 01 -992 3434. 

A Member off ho D0WP"i7 Group of Companies 

Dowty 

Limited 

TrusfhauM Fort* pk: 

r We are currently recruiting. the' above for our busy interior 
design office In Park LansWt. . 

wHhexcaflsnt 

arty to work under pressure and comm&ment to the 
so essential. - ' ..... 

irk involves providing administrative and secretarial 
dt the department .iriduefing reception and telephone 

sethta sd^ and good company benefits are altered, 

o have opportunities for secretaries in. other depart- 
pecialtyfor Iri-fiQusetemporarysecretaries. ' 

XJuid-appiy in writing with full C.V. giving details 
salary antf experience together wfflr a daytime 

riurnbpr'.tix..V;.; _ 

•. V^Bjahtj 

SUM 

; SSiORTHAND SECRETARY 
<£8,000 

iTo work for theatrical costumJsfB based in W1. Interesting 
■position for the right person in.mid twenties.with good 

'secretariatskfBs and bookkeeping to TB. 

Contact Alison Horroctawjr Caroline Rodgers 
i' AHred Maries Rec/ultriwiit Corauttwits 
, Century.House, 100 Oxford St (1st floor).' - 
f'..-" . . London, Wl.fopp WardsurSI} 
; LOOK FORTHE CLOCK ' ' 
• • 01-631 aaffi - 

SECRETARY TO MD 

0-Putney 
Responsible . position . in : 
small but expanding and 
friendly,., firm.,. ^ So«Jl 
secretarial skills required^ 

AfcsWy to work .on own 
initiative arto feise.direxrtly 

Vrith cHwtts essential. Age 

■Ideally 3IM0.'' 

Z\- 8712755- 
#: Ask for Mr Cox • 

/i ASSISTANT 

Managing Directpr 
Required for busy tmlti-rtWSa 
production coff^any. Must have 
(poti bosmKs- expsrtsnta/ 
organisational skSs mt abffly to 
■ : wxkDtitterpreasurt.- 
- Can WctFbater 

Efi25E - 

at/ 
Computers 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
of The Spectator Magazine 
seeks Secretary.. - 'High 

standard of short hand end 
typing required. ’ 

Please write with C-V. and 
telephone number to 

Henrietta Sykes, j" 

. The Spectator, . 
56 Doughty Street, 
- London WC1- ■ 

(No agencies); 

| BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 
engush/french 

nsquired for West End firm of. 
international jewelers. 
Salary negotiable. 4 weeks hoi- 
day and alter 1 year of sendee, 
non 
contributory pension ^nd hearth 
insurance. 
Pfease write with detaUsd CV to: 

The Personnel Manager 

'CHAUMET LTD 
'iraNewBamtat •. . 

. LflbdoaWl 
■ TetOt-493 5405 

©■ years ofd.v 

products. 
« enthu- 

_on-our 
tin Etedand on 
13" £_ 

' mqufrad for MD .. • 
or West end tMnmgt "jPrig 
conqany ta twist ptwonfi 

Bwatowef 
iMwtadba of Franch nU Shot* 

.band esewtifl. ftp &3S. SMary 
E84XHH. pus benefits.' ■ . 

.TelMn Hwwl 01-OTWW5 

Legal Secretaries 
C. £8,000 pa. 

Due to expansion, we require set cral expenerkrd legal judio soreuries. 

Tlic jmvate dient depanmenr often a wide spectrum of vs ork; the «m\ ch ancing 

department offers the devek ipmcnt of sjsccuhst skills and the rrust and tax 

planning department will appeal to those who enjiw work of a technical nature. 

h'arrer and Co., a 28 partner firm, is situated conveniently di>« ro Hnlbom 
Undergivund and only a tew minutes trom (jovent Carden. In addinon to die 

contpetidvc salaries, heiietits include a friendly working emironment, lixir weeks 

holkiay. L\\ S T. loan scheme and a Christmas bonus 

To find out more- about these interesting secretarial uppc utunities, contact Jackie 
Hammond. Personnel Manager, on 01-242 2022 or write to her with full 

pcnonal and career details. 

--FARRER & CO 
66 LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS LONDON WC2A 3LH 

We ate a European subsidiary of CISI-Wharton international, formed 
.from Wharton Econometrics - the world-renowned economic fore¬ 
casting group founded by Nobel prize winner. Prof. Lawrence Klein - 
and the 051 Group, Europe's largest information and computer services 
organisation. 

We are rapidly expanding our base of clients for economic forecasting 
and consultancy services, supported by innovations in microcomputer 
applications and data delivery from on-line databases. 
The Computing and Data Services Group, which will be introducing an 
extensive range of new econometrics software in 1985, comprises a 
small team of consultant econometricians, technical support and 
database maintenance staff. As Manager of the Group you will organise 
diem support services, lead consulting projects and manage the 
development of new product applications. 

Ideally aged between 27 and 32. you should hold graduate or post¬ 
graduate qualifications in econometrics. 

Your professional background should be relevant to the provision of 
computer-based services to economists, including substantial 
experience of project work and forecasting. You will be used to acting 
in a supervisory and managerial capacity, and will be at ease both 
professionally and sodally with the senior managers and economists 
among our client-base. 

Please write endosing your CV to The General Manager 

+CiSi 

■ OFFICE MANAGER ' 
! £12-15,080 
1 Th* a m mw* M waring 
{- ana flppntwdy tv twcaiM 
. pawn jttxstaSwaMtrb late 
| aw mm ri Dk dyome 
I uiiwtiia aaxxte* ta many 
r based la Fata, the nazssU 
.■ Cta»M» «i fern nvteti m 
i sals Brimmart and Ni ta oMt- 
; mb to Ox sawili 

imng of tbr adagios jot 
j sennn s Ml xs iaoOk* ao 
I aspects of admtsa* ad 
I motea. Manner «9 onhfc 9k 
•• coMpaxr to ban v Mi inatul . 

aspects nomalr gwfcml g a j 
uxapnmtix^trate. ■•- 

%»3S. 

’ Woitg6 ; J 

^: tiaOY3Mj»rsOti4itty ptos j;; '•/ j- 
m ^ •j^tivgaotffirst-riass. y 1-. 

{ FTARY .-secretarial aWb that couldbethe 
. xfgfitoppormnttyfor'jfou.lfisii . 

•tJ: , . damandtrig post - you will need "■ 
;Vt * .-iV: i!v:rto be well orga mspdt able to ■ - ' 
f -"follow up work fnxti initial.' ^ 

instniefion and plan ahead. * 
There* 8 coristderaWetimount1 

j.-.oftelephonecontact 
^ ■ •.. The parson appointed is likely, 
5'• ’.'■ ;■; ' to be in The age range 28+ and 

--.-re' r havetiad ejtpa-iancftoiworiting. 
f at a senmrleuel Wbtfcng ’- 

” ’■ conditions are txcfirtpnt in ". 
. . modern offices situated close to ' 

• .' • thesteMnpndiocatjfopps: r. 
-V' ' There is also car paikino., ... -■ 
- ■. Please apply (n Writing giving 

. details of age, education. * 
: ■. .y; v’* - ....expgnencfi and Current eatery to 

.RuthWittiams. Walton Court r. 
EYE • ’ •: Pahwnnol Departniwu. Birds Eye 
i is aiTcn Wall's Limited, Station Avenue, 
LI IVll J tU WaltononThames,SurreyKT12WT. 

WP/Secretaries 
msm 

perhour 

tostart 
;} immediately 
We have h*f?n raUm bbo*«^ kx 
SH.'woeidties -atip a»e cupipetenj 
iBOpeuue any ri ltie4o|law<np. HortT 
ptoussars- 

. . .. IBM MSftAY WRITER. ■ • - -) 
. WM«.AES.ouy£rn - 

'. :Pbooenowfor(lRtaBk. r- 
" . 4999175 •- 

Ivia^Blaid 
NASH 

■Tempi »n»rv Secretaries 1'4«L 
16;Harover Square London Wj 

j3 nwulK OdcxQ Oicuq ~ 

- R00M AT RECEPTION ' 
n.508 

A tip PoUc Wm ObbAvct sMa ■ 
hoMy K« ftfayttmet teisw . 
MWtonlte t*Mb iri lw "Mr 
Rvusifa Ik muriri iWHKKr» 
te.Mtan Md Da nutt mi ri tm ta 
fWOba ma.%M+. 

0-2363712 CAy 

; 0W99 8070 Wast End 

Elizobeth Hunt 
VRKRUITMENT CONSULTANTS^ 

SECRETARY 
c.£8,500+ bonus 

American -owned commodity 
dealers seek 1st -class senior 
sec. for their steel dept. 
Knowledge of German essential. 
Good sti/typing skills - needed. 
Excellent presentation and 
telephone manner. 

- <-■-- Call Sylvia Homer, 
.2360642 

ABACUS REC CONS. 

PQBUSHING 
£9,000 

Career job for iop PA/Ssc 
Quitman d wn troum 
pubfistrfbg - bouse Deed .a 
Good ormBEer wnth first 

LSCBTBKTBH (OK) 
UMTHI 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

• Rapred for our joint Managing 
Directors. Apart from haying excel- 

] lent basic skis, applicants must 

be seifossured, wel presented and 

^ ban a mature personally. 

7 it gwf sdary-4s offered togeW 

. with a tariee oi benefits appropri: 

ate to a City foiancial institutiorL 

Apply in . writing to the 
.iferspnnel Officer 

70; King Wlam Street, 
London EC4N 7HR. • 

SECRETARY 
5% MORTGAGE 

This European Junk with baautihil 
Dittoes in EC3 wWofleryou a 5% 

-nxMlgagB; up to £8,500 and a 
superb range of benefits A you, 

. are the.Sacretaiy they art seek- 
ifig. They are looking for a-wed. 

. -educateti. dianrung person. 25- 

. 30. with good skills and ideally 
some WP knowledge to work 

■ with one of^ their. Senior Man¬ 
agers. If you'w an understanding 
of Freshcti. are a good organiser 
with a mature approach to deaflng 
with ebaris and preferaUy have 
some banking expanenca. you 
will become an -appreciated 
member of the friendly team. 

Ip^i 
Tw 

Semer Secretaries 

Salary to £10,000. Suit 

career-minded Secs with 
experience of sh/Wang. 

Age 25+. One post for 

Director of ■ this 
established ' company 

based Sfrand. WC2. 

Second post ■ for 
Company Secretary with 
legal background, 

'Phone..;. . . EBeen 
Connaughton, Fitzroy 
Staff Bureau, 437 5551. 

SECRETARY 

SECRETARY/PA required 
tar variety of Interesting duties in West End music company offices. 
Should have good shorthand and typing skids and bus messlike 
telephone manner. Applicants, who must be smart and 
enthusiastic, will be offered a good salary and woriang conditions. 

Can The Marketing Manager, 01-930 7502, for an oarfy 
appointment. 

CITT-Marckaat Baak 
HUHB+ «np«ti Mage bcaeffc 

Sec. 35-45 (100/50) admit Drpanutxm. 
MMmxe mA enmmonanse needed 
irwidno lor nflee smUs managm It 
■toxfly bosy postton but not pnssuea. 

CU0B+ IwoBti 
Sec. mW 2fft POO/SO)» wxk lor young 
eaawe. Ik# wthr*» (tacts. 

x*sum+ wreifo«riHu.^-i 
'lolirSec. QUJ3JI to wk'kr y«*>g 
ciecariw in dwgt of Btemataai new 
tnsms*. 

sun. nit 
■ PftSEC S-35LKAL 

poodiypng. rusty ttatfontf tor sefor 
gamer, avnpany lw.’ Wen tnom. 
estaWefied ten, very imaartex cfeH 

eomaa. 
Plun734 a7Hif437Kn 
133DiMlt.llK.eaBt. 

Miller/McNish 

P.A./SECBCTABY 
Young ntiwnatianal constdtsncy mttt 
exritmg growth prospects needs an 
axcuHeot sacretaiy/PA tQ-admintster 
the business and nr their mm West 
End London Dtftoo. Apply now while 

. there a tmfynited'potential ta accept- 
-inore^pontibiAty and devefopmg own' 
-arete of expertise. Adrrtnsirative 
experience b extremely useful as is 

-almtty. to work independently. Begin 
wkh i-satety of E8J00 and grow witti 
IB - 

Please write wlh detailed CV to: 
Perxoaari Mmaner, S.0^, Bax 43, 

ISnEY-m-THAMES, 
0X0 H. R68 1XT. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Temporary workforce 
Top rues are paid for top Uulb - 
Pin* free WP uaniiiit, paid bohdayt 
and Bank Hohdayi after a nuahly- 
iof period offered lorecreariei iSH 
and Aadiot, WP On VDU Opa 
and Tdcpboabu for ump mjpi- 

- naaais ia tbe Ciqrraad Wes End 
< areas. - 

Phinir SWrnn Un4— 
tmiXUVUmo*. 

CftyRecnAm^it 

SB Houndadftcri .. 
LondonS^AtOl 

WELL KNOWN TOP PuMtsblng Man 
iMCda Tamp Extnalvc Secretary, 
long lontilEouiidata/l + Halaon skUaV 
Rbva Marttne. London Town SUIT 
Bureau B2A 1994. 

NOIV-SECR ETA RIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ECONOMETRIC FORECASTING ASSOCIATES 

23 Lower Befgrave Street, London SW1W 0NW 
Telephone: 01-730 8171 

DURESTA UPHOLSTERY LIMITED 
CONTRACT SALES MANAGER 

c.£20,000 + Car 
This is a top level sales appointment with one of the UK's leading 
manufacturers of fine quality upholstered furniture who plan to sub¬ 
stantially increase their sales to the Hotel and Contract Furniture 
market. 

This position can only be handled by a sales person who is able to 
negotiate at the highest levels and who is fully conversant with todays 
Hotel and Contract Furniture market. 
The renumeration package will be highly competitive carrying an at¬ 
tractive basic salary plus commission which should produce earnings 
in excess of £20,000. 

A company car and fuff range of benefits will be available. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing full CV to: 

Dudley Stribbling, Managing Director 
DURESTA UPHOLSTERY LIMITED 
LEOPOLD STREET, LONG EATON 

NOTTINGHAM NG10 4QJ 
A Christie-Tyler Company 

SENIOR FOOD 
TECHNOLOGIST/CHEMIST 

A leading Group of companies based in North London involved 
in production and distribution of processed foods seeks a Senior. 
Food Technologist/Cbemist to report directly to the Group 
Managing Director. 

Candidates should be highly qualified individuals, minimum age 
32 years, with at least ten years experience in the food industry 
preferably in production and product development. The ability to 
control people at laboratory and production level, guidance to 
commercial traders and experience in canning and asceptic 
filling proceedures are essential requirements for this position. 
As pan of the successful candidate’s duties, there will be frequent 
visits to factory sites in the West Country and overseas. 

In return, we offer an excellent remuneration, company car, 
BUPA and the opportunity to further develop a career in a fast 
moving organisation. 

Applicants should forward full career details to: 

Box No 0214 T The Times 

•.* .»• • ^ f, '... V.W '.;-Tr 

SITUATIONS W ANTED 

I PERSONABLE ringl* nun. Oxford 
uraduale. 24 years old, Mda 
cxnptaymenl. owkUom or advkv. 
Won-travailed. nucnl Sponbh' 
Frencti. 2 yean bmtness mertence. 
Full C.V. available. Replies lo Times, 
Box No:-Ot 06 T The Times. 

FASHION HOUSE 
£6,500 + 

Superb Discounts 

A competent youig Saowaiy - 
20+ - to sougN by this famoui 
IwNon house to me Regent 
Svan are*. You wS worii with a 
friendly young team in the* 
Rena Operations Department 
so. if you’w pood typing, rusty 
snorthand and at toast i year s 
secretarial experience, mg us 
now end wel tail you el about 
this exciting opportunity and the 
wonderful discounts on domes! 

secretary/nurse 

PImm telephone: 

2350683 

Secretary 
RrquiiW ta mIm it* Dim wl Hkmv) 
*f ■ Mnfteal Btararrh ied Tnckay loMi- 
luw. Varied Mu nym taMtUlwr sod 
cowl Mitel Md tiyewritiag iptmit. L 
•mw »t himmut and ability n lay,aid ta 
pmaurr amid hr aa duanp. Sake* uy 
wCl.iSZ. 

Applications to the Sec- I 
rotary, The Cardkrthoracie 
Institute, Fulham Road, 
London SW36HP. 

WADDINGTON 
GALLERIES 

Requires bright joung 
Sccrcurv Tor varied job. 90/55 
speeds and experrenee 
necessary. Knowledge of WP 
useful. Salary negotiable. 

Please write with CV to; 4 Cork 
Street, London, W1. (Ref VO. 

Young, Intelligent, 
Enthusiastic 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TYPIST 

Required tor exciting, Brety. 
creative group oi dosignsre n 
Camden. Must be able to answer 
trie telephone, deal with oems. 
have good typing sMBs and handle 
usual Recepuomsi dunes. 9.30- 
530. Salary ES£00 per annum. 

Apply in wnang wnn CV lo; Mm S 
Upusmba, LLE1H Daslgn 
Limited, 24-28 Oval Road, London, 
NW1TDJ. 

Jureor for Advertising 
TV Dept 

Wnat couhi moan more fun tor an 
eMravert IB-19 year old well spoken 
super parson educated to 'A level 
standard wnfi 6 months woriung 
experience typing accuracy rather 
than speed, no sn. Salary £5.500 
Sounds loo good to be true? Why noj 
HtogSue.nowT 

THAT AGENCY1 
48 Albemarle Street, W1 

499 4562 
Rsouiment Consultants 

01-7305148 

OUT OF TOWN 
Secmay/PA retprej) by busmeasmw 
mUi iraned mteests Is wrt <vpnn 25 
noun pw Matey Iran ns couraiy 
tame » S.W Hers. coptog trim ik 
fausness and orrsorod mad. basmq 
■nth las axnjOTV. (arm tad other staff 
Tfcr job calls tor * dscrsn erenuscsM 
pason wth good seerecaal sWb and 
cantaence r ther tadfly b» deal ki 
aded wtb roume correspotanict and 
m&o ad types of travel and steal ar- 
rtagemoms. You should bo a com 
oetertdnref 

This he an exMinn riulhnae 
tor the now person and A n sounds be 

you pteax send lutrC-V to 
Bo «26L The Times. 

PARTTIME VACANCIES 

PART TIME 
BI-LING 
SH SEC, 

2-6pm, Park L3ne, 
25-32 ideal, 80/60+ 
fluent French. 

Can 408 1631 
Middleton Jeffers 

RecLtd. 

EXPERIENCED PA SEC- PrewnUy 
worldiM us oOlre maiucer. seeks 
tntereoona DoilQon u cnnnmn 
March 1st. Pueu&ninfl and recruii- 
menl bachoraund. Bl-dnouaJ 
CMItah/Swtdlbn. Pirn* Irinhanr 
STO OI 98 or aner fipm 935 3693. 

Q EfUHAJU/SAL£S MANAGER J4 
years, snltlng a diiQcoelnv position 
in Great Brluin 1 have years of 
experience in Soles and Marketing. 
«OMfcWiH and ncinbin a new sales 
oreenKJilon In Germany Inlervlews 
can be held In CB. Reply PO Box 
103905 HcMlrbnp D6900 tore! 
Germany. 

OAHGJ GOOD experienced and pushy 
mxrucllan director with flair, 
inlelboence and ELSc sms. 
perceptive. nmbiUous manamnq 
director with kJi Phone 0721! 

a. 
ATTRACTIVE SINGLE £4 yr nld pro/ 

woman w«Ka work ahrois. prri 
France All unwa oorvadcr- .1 o&l 
678 8443 office hours. 061 707 9394 
aHer 6pm. 

HARD WORKING, KIMBLE MAN 
>46). experience tn Adminlviration. 
JiHimuhis i ex-army > seeks Imme- 
male employment, wai consider 
anylhlna 

ADMunSTRATlOH MANAGER. lO 
years experience in creative and Pit 
romuttancy. seeks Lnleresllno. well 
paid position. Box 0712 w. The 
Timed. 

YOUNO MAN, £7 educated pre- 
secHoUe seeks responsible n-wardlna 
position, preferably luvotvinq inter- 
national travel. Anythin'! k-jal ran 
stdered Alan: OI -87 b 2943. 

EX-RAF Vouoq man i22) toeks 
chaUempna entpioimneni i042S) 
6001i. 

You may now use your 

Access or Visa Card when 

placing your advertising 

. FA - 
AUDIO SEC 

To work' for sanfor pannar, 
efatiterad surveyort. Pmric 
Lana, preferably 30+' with 
sound - working background, ■ 
knowtedge of word proeasslng 
required. Snfary bynoaotiatlori 
but not loss than £8^00. - 

TafophoneOI-4990271 
. (Ref AA} 

(No agencies) 

HARLEYST, 
Gynaecologist requires part 

time privaie secreiaiy. 

Audio typing essential. 
.Apply Box 0552 R, The 

'Times. 

M.D.’S SECRETARY 
HD, of ritafog cotnpay fond to 
Wandsworth SW18 requires a sec1 
may. Latte typing, shtstiand not 
requtfad, my varied work, driving 
feme bmerchl as'company car. 
avaHable. Good Eatery £ benefits. 

Tgl: 01-8711229 

MO 9HOKTHAJHD Sod Jobber needed 
lw dynamic team or cooBitlnmkv 
Busy day. audio skills and ett M 
manner for tun crowd. c£6.gQO. OI 

, 730 5140 Jaypar Careers fSloano 8«l 
Lid. 

SHM/ADflUM. 

01-486 6961. Buff tnlroducUora Rnc 

ESTATE AOEBTre rwudre IS CUBS 
I secretary taiMtOl for new office .in 

PBtaoma aobxim/sec for our of 
Int Co. Lota of scope for person to pel 
Involved In all areas of personnel 
from recruitment lo waaes admin. 
Spoken German an asset. 2B+. 
Jojsoo. Marrow Emp Aov. OI-636 
1407. 

BEAUCHAMP PLACE SIM. 
Residential Letting Company remdre 

. an Administrative Sacreasy for busy 
office. A«*2frt-.TcL 601 5136. 

SECRETAMC8 FOB ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permaneni- 
uraporary pcwiuons. AMSA Spcciul 
Ists AffUUy 01-734 0652. 

|TALLAH SPCAJCma SECRETARY, 
over as. Enctlsh shorthand, far 
oomtMrciai once. PieeadUtor tteu*. 
oood salary negottable. 4371630. 

INTElUfATlOaiAL Director of Knight*- 

with 3 years rath unlnlrmiml. Must bo 
able to notd fort when director ta 
away. Aw 2800. GBpOO. Cpveut 
Garden Bureau. liO naet 6L ECJ. 
3537096. 

SECRETARIAL 8JULL8 tor lon-Run- 
agemeid pee - . Miutoai Agency, see 
General AmmtnUneoX 

£9,000 PLUS 

We are looking for a competent, well presented PA to as¬ 
sist our Salas Director in his very busy schedule. 

The successful- applicant is likely to be aged 25+. An 
organisational flair and a charming telephone manner, 
together with good secretarial skills, are essential. A sec¬ 
ond language (preferably French) together -with a sales- 
/marketing background would be an asset. 

An excellent salary, 4 weeks hofiday staff discount 
schemes etc, are offered. 

Ptease sendC.V. to 
Mr. R Jackson, 

DESIGNERS GUILD, 
277 Kings Road, 

London SW3 5EM. 
01-743 6322 ext 125 



acquisition of new businesses. Existing 
systems are inadequate. 

If you’re an accountant, 
an MM or a business economist, 
and this is the sort of problem 
you like solving, you’d probably 
enjoy being a management 
consultant And if you’ve got at 
least 5 years commercial or 
industrial experience, drive and 
ambition, wed like you to 
consider being one with us. 

You will be based in 
London and well pay you up to 
£26,000 plus a car. Perhaps 
more important well give you an 
outstanding opportunity to 
broaden your experience; with 
our training and die support you 
will get from more experienced 

colleagues you’ll be surprised at 
the variety of work you can 
tackle. 

We’ll also give you an 
exceptional chance to progress 
further up the ladder. We believe 
we stand apart from most large 
firms in die openness of our 
structure and the speed with 
which we reward merit. The 
road to a partnership could be a 
lot shorter than you think. 

If you’d like to know 
more, first tell us a little about 
yourself Send details of your 
career to date and salary history 
to Michael Hurton at the address 
below; quoting reference 2240. 

Touche Ross & Co. 
-7 

Hill House I Little New Street London EGiA 3TR 
Telephone: 01-353 8011 

TRAINEE REPORTERS: LOCAL RADIO 

We are looking for up to 12 peoplewho are Ekelyta be between the ages 
18 to 30 to join a Course starting in October 1985. You will be trained over 
a period of20 months m the basicskills to ena^ . 
peimanent post as a Local Radio Reporter at one of the Stations in 
England. Youdon'thaveto beagraduatetoapiy,hutyoumustbe able to 
affera good level of aodenucattafoment to at least ‘A’ levd standard.You 
must also be able to demonstrate an informed interest in news and 
current afeirs and a betiefinfhe aiins of BBC LocalRadio.You will need a 
good writing style and microphonevoice and you must be prepared to 
work anywhere in England. During your traineeship your salarywall rise 
from <£7,059to £8,038 (current rates). This scheme is not open to anyone 
who has already undertaken journalistic training. lRef.3^2/T) 

REPORTERS <£8,038-£9,552 
Radio Derby (Re£ 3861/T) (^aDowiMed<£537|u.j 
Radio Merseyside based Liverpool (Ret 3849/T) 

Areyouayoungambidouszeporterwithatl^thFeey^founia^ . 
experience? If so we have vacancies that may interest you. Ihe work is 
primarily reporting, interviewing, bulletin writing and newseading. 
Good microphone voice and current drivmglkenee, essentiaL 
l " ' 
Relocation expenses considered for permanent posts. 

Contact us immediately for appUcatfopfonn (quote ref, and enclose 
sjLe.): BBC Appointments, London W1A1AA. Tel 01-0275799. 

We are an eqtial opportunities employer 
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Leading 
City Law Firm 

c. £18,000 

Our diem is a substantial firm of comraerdaJ Qry 
solid tors serving corporate and banking diems. 
Over 200 professional and administrative staff are 
employed. Considerable growth in recent years 
has resulted in the development of an established 
personnel function. 

The need is for a professional who will manage the 
personnel function throughout the firm and who 
will report at partner level There will be 
considerable involvement in the personnel aspects 
of planned office computerisation, systems 
development and accommodation improvement 

Candidates, aged at least 35, must have had lull 
responsibility for a substantial personnel 
department and will probably be 1PM qualified 
graduates. Experience with a professional 

firm would be a distinct advantage. Professional 
competence and first dass communication skills 
are essential as is an ability to wmk at all levels. 
Knowledge of modern office technology and of 
systems development would be particuhriyusefuL 

Please reply to Keith Rake in strict confidence 
with details of age, career and salaiy progression, 
education and qualifications, quoting reference 
1405/ST on both envdope and letter. 

MORTGAGE 
REPRESENTATIVES 

c £15,000 toe £20,000 
An exciting career opportunity to join a fast moving team of 

specialists within our nationwide business, with excellent promotion 
prospects. 

Full training is given, and ideally you will be aged 25+, M or F, 
intelligent, self-motivated, and capable in effect of running your own 
business without day-to-day supervision. 

You will need your own car, and for this we give an allowance of £50 
a week. 

For further i nformation please telephone 

Hilary McPherson on 
01-404 0235 

|>8 1 EXPLORATION & DEVELOPMENT 
CONSULTING SERVICES 

MAPPING SUPERVISOR 
ECL is a ihnvuvj consultancy company offering a wide range of services to the mtenatxnsJ oil 
industry. As part of these services we offer a consoler-based digitising and mapping service 
organised on a stuff basis The installation currently has three Data General MV rompnteis together 
with an ELXS16400. one of the most powerful mini•computea an tfaeumloet ECL b based in sapezb 
rural surroundings near Henley-on-Thames, 

PROJECT CONTROLLER We are noro seeking a Project Controller to take charge of our Seismic 
Digitising and Mapping Group. The succesrful applicant is likely to have: significant supervisory 
experience; ability M plan work schedules to meet strict deadlines: ability to communicate well with 
both ECL management and external clients. Experience of computer mapping would a agnificant 
advantage Candidates under the age of 30 are unlikely to have achieved the necessary level of 
experience. 

A highly competitive salary will be offered to rtw right candidal a. together with a range of fringe 
benefits 

Please write, in confidence, enclosing a detailed otmcubmi vitae, tor- 

Mis. ]31 Wynne 
Exploration Consultants Limited, Highlands Farm 
Greys Road Henley-on-Thames Qxon EG94PS 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY 
ASSISTANT 

SECRETARIES 
On ihc appointment of Dr P. T. Wuren as Executive Secretary in hie May 
I98S. the proem post of Deputy Executive Secretary wffl be reputed by three 
wj*® These will be for Assistant Seodurki who will be responsible under 
ihe Eseanrc Secretary for three broad areas of the Society's activities. namely 
National AfEur*. Intenmional Affaire and Finance rod EaUhhshmeoL 
Applications are invited (or ihe first iwp pasta, tamely National Affldrs and 
Interaaiional Affairs, neb with a salary on ■ seven point scale from £16,008 to 
£IS.«38 (deluding London Allowances starting salary wUJ he ac- 
conhng lo jgr and experience. 
Applicants must have eo&sideraNe relevant experience and good «— 
qualificanons. Further iafornuitoo on these posts a available on written re¬ 
quest. 
Appfctticm with c.r. and the bum mi addresses «f lire referees Md be 
■eat, started ‘PeraettaT to Dr B. W. J. Kan, CJBJL (the pnl Exceadre Sce- 
rengyL at Tire Royal Society, 6 Cattles Home Terrace, I«1^ SW1Y SAG 
before 15 Ftksny 1985. 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANISER 

Rawed for hay sitemafitmal 
franoai pubitshbiy company sdi 
expsndstfl pregmim of conferences, 
AppBcart should b« confidant, sdt- 
mottwfed 2nd keen to tie pat of sn 
HitrtKastic rad Mrtxig team i good 
aB-nasid exnertnc* of confonnce 
cwhMfen aettvitiBS essantid, logetno 
wtb ocefcnt admiristratiw mb and 
tansy m at tat am turopan 
lanjuags. Knmfedge of mmf- 
pncnssor/eoRvuas' inferred and 
pood Nfeptans manner essential. 
Satsy dooentart on sge/aqwriaica. 
Flitter rtamanon: 

Art for Offices 
ART SALES CONSULTANT 

Dun to trio continuing expansion of 
IKS (sating art oonstiiancy near ttw 
City of London wo mad an onthusu- 
ofesbe professional salesperson far 
eventual promotion os Senior Art 
Consultant. You should ham flm 
years commercial experience, he 
conoenHous. highly motivated, with a 
keen Merest in on and kteely experi¬ 
enced in working fei Londoa Clean 
driving Bttito* essential. Salary nego- 
ttaUa. 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 

Appfleams must have exeeaeni ue- 
mrial ekffe (i TO/50), be numerate, 
vereoMe, effidant have a good taio- 
phona manner and be Bbie to provide 
admWstiaBva support word procss* 
sing and n bnarest fci knowledge of 
oomputtra eystoma would ba an 
asset 

Kay, nvemefe Goflary. a O * N 
■MrepnBtaa Wharf, Wiping 
London El. Trtffl-4811337. 

d Haskins+Srfs 
_Management Consultants 

128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4P 4JX 

The Architectural Herit^e Fund 

ADMINISTRATOR DESIGNATE 
Required with a view to succeed ng the present Administrator on 
the latter’s promotion within the Fund. The AHF makes low- 
interest loans to help charities repair and adapt historic build¬ 
ings; ft la an Independent charity butta artninllstered from the 
CMc Trust in London. Work is interesting and varied, reaulring 
initiative, numeracy, and metiadous attention to detail. The 
Administrator Designate will mainly act as casework officer In 
processing applications to the Fund and In seeing loan projects 
through to repayment Some travel likely. 

Graduate In their thirties preferred, with proven administrative 
and writingftfeafttng ability and the flexibility to act as a tun 
member of a small team. Same secretarial help provided, but 
accurate typing desirable Architectural, legal or accountancy 
experience could be helpfuL Salary negotiable according to 
qualifications and experience. 

Please write with full c.v. and current salary, not later than 1st 
February, to The Secretary, Architectural Heritage Fund, Civic 
Trust, 17 Carlton House Terrace, London SW1Y SAV, marking 
your letter‘Private1. 

GRADUATE TRAINEES 
We are one of ihe dry’s leading Financial Recruitment 
companies. As a result of rapid and continuing expansion, 
we require two graduates to join our busy team of 
consultants. A business related degree and/or some 
commercial! experience would be an advantage but 
applicants must have ihe enthusiasm and intellectual 
flexibility to cope with a varied and demanding work-load. 
Salary: negotiable plus commission. 

Please telephone Robert Digby BA for further details. 

Badenoch & Clark, 
16-18 New Bridge Street, 

London, EC4V6AU 

01-5830073 

khsidaBS Benevolent Find 
RESIDENT HAIUGER/ESS 

This national dairy sorts a 
manager or manageress, to ran St 
Cedla's - its 12 room (17 bed) 
licensed private hotel for mosiaais 
and their famKes in Wsstoate-oi- 
Sea, Kent 
The post is resatential and pensi»- 
able, and during the high season 
involves long hours. The successful 
appfcant wffl be aged between 35 
and 54. reftahte aid nature, with 
same experience of tits type of 
esttbfisfenent and accustomed to 
managing staff. 
Salary from £6,000pa Ng deduc¬ 
tions. 
Please apply, m writing, for » 
application form and job description 
to: 

Dspoty Secretary 
MoskiaBS Benevolent Fond 

16 Ogle Street, 
LONDON W1P 7LG 

MIN £10,000 + 
High Commission 

KSSSEa 
emartmef in t&a Wwt End. Italy 
you wi be cerrendy ranta tawwn 
£10,000 - £16,000, ba ml dressy 
dedy oaks art qed brfmw 2M6. 
Afffcadmi should be node he- 

TbeWwrs^eT, 

53 North Brink, 

,1 h ■ m; —is 

tawnidH iwtaf tar K am fedta 
ate A (tab FdMBe^naaai ■ dtfaiN 
■hytfM. Urine, Deaf naredwl Gnek 
anwrid Hie it at tanfeog. nta tad 
wagBuMtinatottniQdpww. 

BbM Ann Sadler, CT 
TRAVEL (Carta Vflhs Ltd) 

81-581 0851 

City Brokerage 
Career opportunity ~ for 
detemuned. sdf-raotivaied, 
over 23 year olds, who rcqoiie 
a S Spire income and exedienx 
prospects. 

TA8Mitlli]4m 
01-283 68Z3 

19th Century Art 
Gallery requires 

FezMfeMrAmtaiitSdviamk- 

PfcaoB apply in writaf fef 
OnttUCbdlacfea, 
22 Bury Strati 

8t, Jmnea'a. 
LandoaSWlTUJ. 

Bnfvcrslty of BaUln 

CHAIR OF 
CHILD HEALTH 

AppncaBOfn ano Hivma tor Uni 
abon Chair, held drew 1972 by 
Professor R a Mttehtl who 
i etas OR 3T Jiriy, 1965. 
The poet carried dMcsl as wet 
reacadenric rwpondbBdss and 
d» successful cendhfala wftbe 
WUnW as an honorary 
Contutant by die Tayokte HaoMi 
Board. 

Furffwr ptaculare ara avaBobie 
hn The Sacretary, The 
Unhandy. Dundea. OOI 4HN. 
mHi whom appfcallofq (12 
copiaa, or H posted ovaraaaa 1 
copy) containing WT causer 
detaSa ml the nemos of feres 
referees should be lodged by is 
February. 1S8&. Phase quote 
reference E5THVM& 

GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING 

needs a 

Deputy Cookery Editor 
The right person must be a really creative cook 
and have an awareness erf today's changing 
eating habits and nutritional needs. This is an 
interesting and varied job with plenty of oppor¬ 
tunity tor development arid tor working with 
photographers. Must be accurate arid give 
attention to detail, as well as deal with readers' 
enquiries. 

Please write with full c.v. including present 
salary and availability to: ■ 

Beverfie Flower, - 
• The National Magazine Co. Ltd., 

72 Broadwick Street, London, W1V2BP. 

National Hearts CfrestHospitats .* 
Brompton Hospital " 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOMMODATION OFFICER 

(Salary on acaio £5^30-26^07 Inckakra of London Wofghtlnft 
riomocel , 
requfrad to haip middaputbe far our Accommodatioi) Officar ta 
tha naming of our various staff roskfanoos. 
The work is vary interesting and varied andwa are tookihg tor 

’ a pereon who fa anwgatlc, ,ehtin»featicB»HtenF>ys working ea 
part of a smal team wttNn «r mteed community. 
Application form anrfjob dndtption avateble from Mas J. A. 
Janto. Gnxip Pereorywi Manager, Brompton Hospital. FuBwn 

Road. London SW3eHP.Tet01-5ES2B121 BtL44S&(2A hour 
arwwBringservica).CtoatogdatK 23rd January1985. . 1 

rema publishing 
MANAGER 

Responsibilities will include initiating new titles, seeking out 
authors and extracting publishable works, editing, liaising 
with printers, marketing,' advertising and special pro¬ 
motions. 

The person appointed isiikdy to be a graduate with some 
years’ relevant experience in publishing and now seeking a 
more diverse role. - - 

Commencing salary £1030 pju 
Please apply in writing, with CV, to the Personnel Officer, 
The Institute of Cost and Management Accountants, 63 
Portland Place, Londoa WIN 4AB. 
The ICMA is the leading professional and examining body 
in management accountancy. 

EUROPEAN FREIGHT 

.. SALES 

Miitinatlonal US teasdCasMfe 
modvatad axpwfenoMi MX 
afeffer fe ifeiwfep nay txiairwsa. 
Brood tMsod Ivnliarty. vrife 
BuropMn and Middle East roar- 

E£toral Assistant 
Westnwflar based Internationa] 
consultants have immediate 
vacancy for Arts Graduate to be 
trained as ertoriaf assistant on 
printed aid electronic texts. Att- 
Styto read Gennan an advantage, 
though not essentiaL Salaiy 
£6.500 to be reviewed after 6 
months Dm annually. Generous 
soft benefits. Futi C.V. and 
names of two referees ta Bax 
2284 T. The firres. 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

ROW IS THE TIME to Miiwtt 
eto Bpeit Msessaem eei 
gaidnea. Free bracbarei 

A* CAREER ANALYSTS 
90Ctouca*ferPtoca.Wl 
01-935 345212«fes) 

; HOTEL 
SECTION 

We era a leading Japanese 
Tour Operator just opened in 
London and. . rapidly 

■expanding. We urgently 
need someone with good 
experience In deaSng with 

European hotels. 

Salary negotiable. 

For more details please 
phone: 

KATE COX 
on 4080722 

EDITORIAL, 
: ; ASSISTANT ;J 

• The British Sulphur Corporation Ltd-fc an.' 
independent publishing and consulting company 
specialising in the fertilizer industry world wide. -. 

We require-an Editorial Assistant for our 
twite monthly business "publication Fertilizer: 
International. ' Ti-r, 

. • The candidate will be of university d^ee^ 
standard with several years experience . 'ru ’i. 
commercial envircnmenL The .degree discipline^ 
is not as important as-personal atnlitites which,' 
include: Good command of the English language; 
.hmate curiosity and. desire to learn: and ’tihS: 
ability to communicate effectively witirindustry" 
personnel A good working knowledge ofat 
one foreign language will be ^distinct advantage.' 
Salary range £8,000 to £9,000 per annum. '' ; 

Candidates should 'send a full. CV and brief' 
covering letter to Mr Ken Gilbert, BRITISH. 
SULPHUR CORPORATION LTb, .Pam4U‘ 
House, 25 WOtoaRoad,SWlVJWH. V 

Information Technology 
. Area ConsuTtants ;. 

1*12,000^+car V 

OMfecAiiyiiaiiiie 
torebonidMoiniat 
MUCtahnlpH 

PART-TIME INTERVIEWERS 
Tart-time interviewers are required to work on govern¬ 
ment surveys In-selected areas in England and Wates. >; 

Interviewers;must be available at least 3 dayvan£3 
evenings per week, Monday to Friday. Aged 20-45,:;es& 
tended slightly for. those with related experience. Osre 
car essential in aD areas outside London, togelber witij^ 
good educational background and a reasonable appear¬ 
ance. - - ,.i ' “ 

The work is hourly paid with a car mileage.all 
and other expenses paid . 

Pdstcard now pfease to Mr Lee, Ref T. Room 43% 
Catherines House, 10 Kingsway, London WC2Bi5JR :. 

Office of Population Censuses and Surveys >-/t 

PHASE 3 are 
expanding in 1985 

We are recruiting an ' experience 
Manager/ess * and Sales Asstetants/Trairie 
Manager/ess -for our sixth branch openin 
soon. If you love fashion and are looking, ft 
an opportunity to be involved with an excitiri 
team in a personal business based tn Si 
London, call: Ros Smith now on 351 5137- 

NEGOTIATORS 
Established and -.expanding 
Estate Agents require 2 Neon- 
uatora so start' ixhmediaieiy. 
Incentive raxmmsaoup and 
safety £7,000-£i0.000 first Kir. _ Streathara/Claphaiu- 

ust live coaveniutiy near, 
car. be bright and penon- 

abte. Experience preferred but 
not essentiaL 

CaH 677 8713 or 
709 8747 NOW. 

CHARITY 

on SALES 
nmtStad 
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General Appointments 

HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS BRANCH 
Cforrununicalions Electronics 

Security Group 
The Government Conrnrtinications Headquarters 
carries out research, development and production 

security and computer security. One erf its main 
tasks is to supply security for Goveranient and 
Azmed Forces caznmuracatfonR. 

The person appointed to this London-based post 
will be responsible tor the co-ordinatioii of national 
inputs on rxFP'nttTt"f‘n*ionB security 
matters to international committees/agencies and 
provide briefs lor senior Ministry of Defence staff 
officers attending international meetings; 
representing the UK at a wide range of international 
meetings of agencies and working groups, mainly 
within the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation and 
the EUROGROUP, acting as Secretary at a number of 

government departments, primarily the Ministry of 
Defence; practical Comsec experience in military 
and/or civfl. departments; detailed knowledge of 
NATO and EUBOGBOUF policies and procedures 
and the NATO committee structure; knowledge of 
the characteristics and usage of cryptographic 
equipment and systems both national and foreign. 
Ability to speak in public and to present national 

Candidates must have proven admhristxative ability; 
a general knowledge of the organisation, 
fOrnTTpirrir-atirTna pyiy^pa TO)COdOBBS Of 

SALARY: £14,196 - E18J78S. Starting salary according 
to qualifirations and experience 

Fbr further details and an application farm (to be 
returned by 30 January 1985) write to Civil Service 
0'iinniingim, Atoiemi TJnV, 

SG211]B, ot telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468S51 
(answering service operates outside office hours). 

Haase quote roh G/6428. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity 
employer 

Government Communications 
Headquarters 

NEW BUSINESS 
EXECUTIVE 

Due to expansion, the Property and Com¬ 
mercial Finance Division of United Dominions 
Trust Limited is seeking a banker or qualified 
accountant, aged 30 years plus, experienced in all 
aspects of lending against major projects in the 
residential and commercial property area. 

You win be experienced in negotiation, 
credit assessment and the production of in-depth 
reports evaluating both borrowers and projects; 
you will also need to be energetic, resourceful and 
capable of generating new lending business. 

Salary will be negotiable. Other benefits 
include a company ear, non-contributory pension 
scheme, a staff loan facility, profit sharing scheme 
and 5 weeks holiday. 

Please apply in writing with detailed C.V. to: 
C.J. Brennan, United Dominions Trust Limited, 
1 Lyoitsdmcn Road, New Barnet, Herts. ENUlHU. 

United Dominions Trust. 
A tiu wln-r w( Ilk* Tali * ir>ni|u>( lf *nqmnu *. 

ACCOUNTING 
CONSULTANTS 

We are an international firm of accountants 
who act as accounting consultants to the 
Insurance Industry. 

We have a position for a Chartered Accountant 
in our London office, located in the City. The 
office is small and the successful applicant will be 
entrusted with responsibility soon after taking up 
the position. 

The position will involve specialising in 
investigative accounting and auditing, and 
travelling on assignments to locations throughout 
the United Kingdom and Europe. 

If you are a high calibre graduate, aged between 
25 and 33, a creative thinker with at least 4 years’ 
auditing experience, write in confidence sending 
resume to:- 

CAMPOS & STRATIS 
Plantation House. 
Fencbnrch Street, 

London EOM 3D.V. 

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION 
We have immediate vacancies in our European Head¬ 
quarters, London, for Senior Managers.-- 

KEYSALES 
MANAGEMENT/PRICING 

SPECIALISTS 
Ideally aged between 27-35, with experience of all 
or either of, the following Trade Routes: 

North America 
Middle East 
Far East 
Indian Sub Continent 

Candidates must have exoerience of International 
Shipping, with knowledge of European Business 
Centres, International Markets and known Shipping 
'Decision Makers’. 
Successful applicants can expect a Compensation 
Package ‘In Line’ with these senior positions. 
Please send your type written C.V., in confidence, 
to: 

Manager - Personnel - Europe, 
United States Lines, 

Bowaier House, 
6S Kmebtsbrldge, 

LONDON SWLX 7LX. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT £8-10,000 
We an a small friendly and growing Company that imports and 
distributes fashion nwrchandwe- 
We are looking for a young male graduate (science background 
preferred; must be numerate) to assist in looking after a major 
client. Parson required would have a pleasant personality, neat 
appearance and have the necessary drive for tihis demanding pos¬ 
ition. Position includes some travel to Enropa. 

Please write to: 
Managing Director, Galaxy Shoes Ltd, 

30 Oval Road. London NW17DG. 

DIRECTOR 
OF CHARITIES 
THE LAMBETH ENDOWED CHARITIES area 

group of kmg^staMished private and independent trusts 
providing funds for the benefit of people living in the 
London Borough of Lambeth. 

THE TRUSTEES now wish to appoint a successor 
to the Director who retires later this yearThe Director is 
responsible for advising the Thistees, for implementing 
their policies and representing than in a wide variety of 
ahiatrans. The responsibilities also inducte management 
of a Georgian estate in Kennington. 

THE ROLE OF DIRECTOR calls into play personal 
and professional skills which include care and concern for 
people and the exercise of diplomacy in dealings with 
organisations and individuals. Experience of charitable 
work and/or housing management will bean advantage. 

Age range45/50. Remuneration negotiable around 
£15,000. 

Please said personal details in confidence hr. 
T CYC. Cochrane, CHARITY APPOINTMENTS, 
146 Queen Vktoria Sheet, London EC4V 4HN 

NATIONALTOURIST 
ORGANISATION OF MALTA 
Vacancy fora 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Wb are are looking lor a Chief Executive with cxitslandino 

Tourism Organisation of Malta. 

The Chief Executive will be between 3G and 45 years of age. 
and will have recognised leadership quafltlea. The academic 
quaflficatkms required are, a degree In Economics or 
Business Administration- a diploma In Tourism would be a 
definite asset Experience in the tourism field, which the 
candidate will be required to demonstrate, must include a 
thorough knowledge ot marketing and research, and the 
application of computers In these fields. We regard 6 years 
experience m a senior management position, which will have 
included direct responsibility for staff, as being the minimum 
requirement tor the Chief Executive we are looking for. 

Salary will be negotiable and commensurate with experience. 
The successful candidate will be required to serve in Malta 
for a minimum of 2 years. 

Applications should be addressed to: The Ministry of Tourism 
(CJE4. Harpers Lane, Floriana, Malta, and must reach the Ministry 
by 21st January 1985. 
All appficatkms win be treated in the strictest confidence. 

UK Headquarters ot Multinational Chemical Concern 
Ws are a rmJUrmtional European based ehtmtcU concern, wttfi an 
annual turnover ot 5 MSon dotes, sett* throughout Bis world. The 
company abo hos manufacturing assets In the UK. 

The UK salts company at Ha now presttpouB oMcas are curantty 
aeeidng an cuatemjng candkfam repot tkig to the sales tfreemr. The 
position has 3 main element* 
- Management of me sales stmport/bntar’processing team. 
- Mastering 0* the UX/lraland management cumnercUt reporting, 
preparation of refarant Industry/economy statistics and irends. 
-Involvement In corporate PR and product promotion work. 
The setoetod eandWarn wfl be 30-35 and a {gaduaie. having good 
buetnaes acumen, numeracy. Industrial ojninerdal experience prater- 
ahly n a sales environment, and management capabUty. 
Experience <M8i computers and basic secretarial efcfis would be ad¬ 
vantageous. 
The position commands a computes salary togatftf wm large 
company fringe benefits. 

Piaase ropfy wntr CV to: 

Susan Aarvold. 
Eni Chemical (IRQ Ltd, 
Central House, 
DaHour Road, 
Hounslow, 
Middlesex TW31HY. 

#Phillips 
FINE .ART AUCTIONEERS it VALUERS SINCE I79n 

Due to expsaskm. cur London picture departmentit locking &r spsrisKati in 
tbs ftakw Ibp fMrfc. 
1. IWiCmlBiyCwUiwitsl FainttegS. 
3. Imiiii—lisililaadCoiWitg—ary P«brtlny»«ad Drawinas. 
For fader detefls okras write or tekpherw Pant Vbrar. FhfiHpe, T Bfeahefaa 

Street, Loaded WJ. Tel oa Dl-629 GEOS. 

Word 
Processing 
Customer 
Support 
Attractive salary 
+car 

SwVs success^ applying the fetestmi^ 
electronicequiprnBnt has resulted ina range ofwleo. audio and 
axTwnunfcatfons pnxftjcts which combine high performancewith ease 
ofoperatlon. The same advanced tecfpotogyhaabeen applied to the . 
latest in a planned series of electronic products for the office- the Series 
35. range oTWordProceOTOrs. 

We are nowiooking to recruft a Mfcrket Support Representative to 
Join our expancflng Training and Support GrcWp. which provides full 
support toour dealer network. 

After an mter^® periodcrf protiJtShairsrag. ybu wi|lbe fully - 
conversant with our word processIngequFpment - able to demonstrate 
all the features of the range, and to assist dealers and our own sales 
team with demonstrations and exhibitions, and provide training to 
dealers and end-users. Although your base will at Head Office In 
Staines, a substantial amount of travel throughout the UK is Involved. 

Probably aged 21 to 30. you will be educated at least to 'O' level 
standard. 40 WPM Is the minimum typing speed and a formal 
secretarial qualification would bean advantage. Experience of working 
for a dealer or manufacturer demonstrating word processing 
equipment a nd supporting customers is essential and will have given 
you a knowledge of the key features of many- of the machines available 
from the leading manufacturers. You will obviously also have a 
thofoutfr grasp ofa wide range of office procedures. 

in return, we offer an exceflertt salary, company car. lunch 
allowance. 23 days" annual holiday and a range of other benefits which 
are everything you would expect from a company like Sony. 

To apply, please writs, with fuO details of your quafificatfons and 
experience to date, to Patricia Casey, Sony (UK) Limited, Sony 
House, South Street, Staines, Middlesex TW18 4PF. 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS 
There are large numbers of British and other ex-patriates living 

throughout the world, earning substantial salaries and needing riaBed 
advice ih gtjpr to rwaTiriiisfl Hinir Inpq-tfflTn finiiTiriifl IffluJihi. 

We are in business to help them and have achieved substantial 
investment growth ewer the past year for our diente. 

1ji_ A pi • As a consequence, there is an increasing demand far our . 
D1u6 VsiUp services, so that we must now appoint further Consultants. 
« • • A_ , The sort afpeople we are seeking are likely to have had a Appointments professianfll background inwhich they have achieved 

considerable success. Howevei; what is certain is that they 
will have a natural self-confidence and dtactpHne. 

Experience of handling financial negotiations at a senior level, 
preferably with an overseas involvement may be an advantage but 
is not essential. A second language would, of course, also be an asset 

Our HQ is in Amsterdam but your working location would be 
where the market is. 

We deal in high value services which can produce an 
equivalent return for the Consultants who manage and deal in them, 
making this a true Blue Chip appointment 

So if you think we may be speaking your language, please 
write enclosing a CV car full career details, in the first instance, 

nHRCWY*#% quoting Ref; 311ST, to; F, R- Wilcockson, DixectcM; 
rlnlc AUJ Whiles Bun Holmes Ltd., 63-66 St Martin's Lane, London WC2. 

■ 
F1IMEXCO 

Charity 
Appointments 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MdMrtB DRI Europe, Ltd. 
MARKETING MANAGER 

£46,000 - £26,000 plus car 
• Data Resource Inc. (a aubsfcHany of McGnm-HHlistha world's 

leading aoonotnk: consultancy. Wa are toofcfrig ter a mattering « 
manager In cur European dvnton. | 

• Th* Marketing Manager wiB handle direct seHna aa wei as * 
• marketing and product documentation - and wfl oversea ou- « 

ccnfwence organtzabon function. Ha or afiewM be nwponsMe 5 
fbr the positioning of several of CRTs international Products In 
Bjtop*. The position wff either resort at the board kwel or be • 

-for tt 

expertenoa of mtangOda services (preferably 
i tomatlon based). He or snewlhavB sonn ecanamha 
• and win be able to succeed ata variety of functions. A good 
• degreelaBcelytDbeaneceearyquBlncation. 

TRAIN FOR MANAGEMENT 
KITCHEN DESIGN 

And help us to continue to grow. We started from scratch 12 
years ago and with 4 luxury showrooms to London, we are 
acknowieged leaders in tiie fast expending Luxury Kitchen 
Industry. 

Previous experience is secondary to the rich personal qual¬ 
ities as toff training will be given. Starting as a trainee you 
could expect to become a design consultant within a year 
and showroom manager within 2-3 years. Our managers 
currently earn in excess of £17,000 pa + car and 2 have re¬ 
cently been appointed directors. Saturday working is In¬ 
volved <5 day week) and you must be prepared to Bve to the 
G.LC. area. 

You should be aged between 20 and 30 and wfl almost 
certainly be educated to at least 'A' level standard and 
should spurn the 9-5 mentafity. A strong, enthusiastic per¬ 
sonality is an essential requirement, to if this opportunity 
sounds kke what you have been looking for, prek up the 
'phone and ssfl yourself to me: 

EDWARD HALLATT, MANAGING DIRECTOR. 

JUST KITCHENS LTD. 

At home any evening after 7 pm on 380 0545 At the office 
between 10 am and Noon for the next 2 days on 486 9758. 

Manager 
Government Affairs 
c £15,000 + Car + Benefits 

The Automobile Association has 5.75 minion members, and is the 
World's largest motoring organisation, ft has a major public afairs role, 
nationally and intemationally. as an organisafion reprBsenteliveofiTKtoring 
opinion. This activity has expanded considerably over recent years, and 
the Association is seeking to appontarTHnageilo coyer goirernment affairs. 

The job holder will be responsible for managing, co-ordina&tgand 
developing an Association activities in connection with proposed 
legislation. In particular, the successful applicant win have a direct 
responsibility foe day-to-day liaison with the European Commission and 
the European Parfiament. and for personally promoting AA poBcies and 
views in these forums. 

Candidates should have relevant experience and ade&fled 
knowledge of procedures within the UK Parfiament and the European 
Community, preferably with knowledge of UK and EEC tewsaflecaronoed, 
traffic and related matters. 

Highly developed ccmmuhication skiltsare required, together with 
fluency in French. A knowledge of other European languages would be 
advantageous. 

This interesting, varied and challenging post carries a salary cf 
c £15.000, together with a company car and fringe benefits normally 
associated with a management post within a large organisation. • 

Interested male or female candidates should-write or telephone for 
further details and an application formta-The Manager, Personnel Services, 

ASSOCIATED BRITISH PORTS HOLDINGS PLC 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
c.£10,000p.a. LONDON EC1 

A vacancy exists in the Company Secretary's Department of 
ABPH pic for a young person with a flair for administration and 
communication. The post provides a broad raige of company 
secretarial services both to the Holding Company and to other 
members of the Group, together with the monitoring of major 
purchasing contracts. 

Applicants should be graduates or of graduate calibre. 
ABPH is the holding company of Associated British Ports, 

which owns and manages nineteen ports in England, Scotland 
and Wales, and is diversifying its activities following privatis¬ 
ation. 

For an application form please write to the Staff Development 
Officer, Assocrated British Ports, 150 Holbom, London, EC1N 
2LR or telephone Jim Harraway on 01-4301177 x270. 

2EA. Telephone: (0256)462017. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Automated Training Systems 

Is a major developer and distributor of computer training with headquarters in Califor¬ 
nia and London having achieved broad international recognition. 

The demand for our products is increasing, therefore we aim to attract and retain 
top quality people. 

We welcome applications from interested candidates who>- 

- Have skills and experience in sales. 

- Are enthusiastic and professional. 
-Are career orientated. ' 

Experience in management and/or computers is a plus. .. 

The Commission scheme that we offer is very rewarding with a minimum safari of 
around £10,000 per annum depending on your experience and background. 

Our top sales people earn in excess of £25,000. 

THE SKY’S jHEtmn; , 
rrsuPTOYoui 

TELEPHONE (01)3415555: 
Automated Training Systems 

Suite3, --•••• 

58/59 Hfghgate WestHffi, 
London. N66BU. 
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Unlimited 
scope for 

-J Scientists and 

mm 

Development of gallium arsenide 
technology including bulk growth and 
epitaxial techniques — Royal Signals 
and Radar Establishment 

Use of satellite techniques in 
meteorology — Meteorological Office 

Development of control engineering for 
exploitation of deep water oil fields — 
National Engineering Laboratory 

Mathematical modelling of high 
temperature plasma dynamics — Atomic 
Weapons Research Establishment 

Fundamental research on the causes of 
acid rain — Warren Spring Laboratory 

Computer recognition of fingerprints - 
Home Office Scientific Research and 
Development Branch 

Shown here is just a small selection of the 
many hundreds of advanced research projects 
currently being undertaken at Government 
establishments throughout the country. 
Challenging opportunities exist now, for those 
about to qualify as well as those with experience,. 
covering the complete spectrum of scientific • 
endeavour. 

Career prospects are excellent and many 
scientists eventually take on R&D-related 
management rolesor provide scientific and 
technical contributions to the formulation of 
government policy. 

Wherever you start, it is certain that the 
work will be of an advanced nature - frequently 
'state-of-the-art. Facilities are invariably superb, 
and you will be given every encouragement to 
pursue individual lines of research interest. . . 

Most opportunities are in research: others 
are in scientific services and support, both In " 
research establishments and elsewhere. 
Vacancies are expected across a broad range of 
scientific disciplines, but particularly in the 
physical sciences, mathematics, computing and 
engineering (electronic and mechanical). 

A good honours degree is required or 
preferred for most posts, but other degrees/ 
HND/HNC are acceptable for some vacancies. 
Certain posts require post-graduate 
qualifications and/or experience.' 

For final year students, interviews will, if 
possible, be held in the Easter vacation. 

Applications should be returned by 
February 15th but late applications may be 
accepted if interviewing arrangements peirnit. 

For further information and an application 
form, write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon 
link, Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB, or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). 
Please quote ref: SY/21/D. 

The Civfl Service is an equal 
opportunity employer 

Civil Service 

S.I.T.A. 

WORLDWIDE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

AND DATA 
PROCESSING SERVICES 

ORGANISATION 
SITA UK recruits for posting to Paris Head Office: 

1 STAFF LEGAL COUNSEL (Ref CZ) 
(or Staff Attorney) 

for its Corporate General Studies and Contracts Department 
Essential qualifications are a Law Degree and about three to five 
years experience in the international legal field including preferably 
negotiation of contractual matters. Knowledge of French is desir¬ 
able. A background in telecommunications and data processing 
fields would be an advantage. 
Responsibilities will encompass corporate legal and contractual 
matters both within the organisation itself and in relation to third 
parties. 

1 JUNIOR FINANCIAL OFFICER (Ref AZ) 
to join the Management Control Team in the Finance and Economy 
Department. 
The applicants should have a Business School Degree or equiva¬ 
lent and a good knowledge of French. A basic knowledge of data- 
processing would be appreciated. 
Responsibilities will encompass budgeting, cost control,, project 
management control, economic studies, and may lead to other 
financial functions. 

Candidates should be prepared to travel abroad when necessary. 
Very good salary and. comprehensive benefits package. . - - 
Please forward resume and salary requirement to: 

S.I.T.A., Lampton House, Lampton Road, 
Hounslow, TW3 4EY, Middlesex. 

IFsf 
vC-t-: 
sr?.r 

iWs 

'I 
Ill 

High Technology Company 
Basic to £UUKKH-car (OTE to £25,000) 

Already' recognised asa from runner in the fast 
expanding portable Date Capture Systems market, 
our diem is determined to meet an exciting growth 
plan and establish itself as the clear market leader in 
a market currently growing by around 40% annually. 
Specialising in providing bespoke solutions to client 
needs, the company already has anumber of T>lue 
chip' companies within its poitfolioand is now 
seeking to strengthen die sales team and capitalise 
on its success. 

Essentially the requirements are as follows . 
Vtu must have a current record of successful 
profitable negotiation of high value contracts at 
senior level in either the computer 
hanlware.'software or “high-tech” electronic 
industries. Because or the long lead times involved, 
the key element in your career ip date will be a 
proven record of completed transactions with a high 
profile customer base. A strong element of 
professionalism and personal presentation is very 
important, as is the ability to liaise with.highly 
competent internal technical support staff in 
bringing projects to a profitable conclusion. 

Ideally you will be aged 30-40, educated to 
degree level, and reside in. or be willing to move tn. 
the northern Home Counties. A generous benefits 
package to include relocation assistance 
accompanies the quoted salary. 

If you feel that your career to date matches 
our client's demanding requirements, you are 
invited to contact our Associate Director. 
James Norris, as soon as possible on 01-258 3621 
(24 boor answering service) quoting Ref. J2999. 
Appiicationaare welcome from both male and 
female candidates. 

Executive Facilities (Marketing)Ltd. 
Specialist Marketing Recruitment 

CBve House. 2IA Conduit Place. London W21HS 
Telephone: 01-258 3621 

As a result of enormous growth in sales of NIKE sports footwear and apparel, we are planning for 
the future and intend to make two more senior appointments at ap early stage in this development 
To keep step with our growth pattern we currently wish to add the following posts: 
apparb. MANAGER who win develop, organise and administer a very exciting Apparel 
Department 

management, fabrics and sourcing, planning arte possibly production scheduling. An organised 
approach is a prime requisite. 

COMPANY LAWYER with at least 2/3 years relevant commercial experience that will alow him to: 
Generally provide a comprehensive legal service, including advisory work and commercial 
negotiations. Specifically providing an approval of contractual documentation and routines, and 
the protection and registration of trade marks. 

An interest in the type of business we are in would be an advantage. 
Salary and conditions of employment wiB be commensurate with the post. 
Applications, together with a fuMcv, should be sent to; 
Mr B. Foster, Managing Director, 
NIKE, 
Coniston House. i 
Washington Centre, 
District 4, 
WASHINGTON, 
Tyne & Wear, 
NE387RN. 

Marked ”Strictly Private and Confidential" 
Closing date: Friday, 25 January, 1985. 

Ambitious 
Young Graduate 
Interested in Conservation 
This is an excellent can.tr development move for 
an ambitious young business executive, educated 
to degree level and with a confirmed interest and/or 
background b conservation. 

The is a coroplddy new appointment offering 
responsibility for bundling an exciting new 
project in the field of conservation. 

The successJful cuxledaie will report directly 
to the Chairman of this privately owned group of 
companies based m the East of England. 
Tlfe successful applicant wffl be around 30,a self 
sorter withthe ability to initiaie ideas and liaise 
with povemmait ami iminnal 

organisations, and be able to demonstrate a 
successful track record in one or more poet 
graduate appointments. 

Generous salary, petition scheme and company 
cat 

Please and ftj] tT. which wiD be forwarded to 

our client unopened, quoting reference M9H2fTT 

PA Advertising 
Norwich Union House, 73-79 King Street, 

Manchester M2 2JL. . 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 (Nic*<.v Gruirtci Sf.fOi--?:.. ‘_c">r'r*;i Vv/H 
Tel: DT5B8 35SB nrCI 

Tcfnx f\lo.SS‘737,T 

Excellent career opportunity with ■py *r 

SENIOR SETTLEMENTS MANAGER 

, E 

CITY TOC. £40,000 PLUS CA$ 

. LEADING INTERNATIOI^MpKE^EHOUS^ B ^ 
Due to our'diem's expanding activates in the fields <rf CD, Eurobond andFRNs* they are nowioakmg for s SerwSettJwtcfJte^ 
Manager, who niust have had at least 5 yetra' experience of managing a Eurobond Settlements DepartmenL :Th&1s 
appointment m our cfiem's devatopmgm ptan of expanefing activities te its broking and financial eervfcea-operetion^Tbey^k' 
therefore expecting to negotiate a specially tailored remuneration package which wifi attract the best talent.in the jndusn$|> 

There will also be a high degree of job satisfaction for ah jntfividuai who Is motivated by hart .work and has wM idevdo^g 
management skills. Working conditions are excellent n modem offices using the. latent equipment. AppKcstion&ln stnt&*; 
confidence under reference 16281/TT, wilt be forwarded unopened to our CfieriThnSess you list companiesto'whicfr.thdjf^ 
should not be sentm a covering lenerfiwfcedfbriheattentibn of the Security Manner CJflAi 

: . - - -. J..'. 

■-———-^ ig 
A challenging position open to a prime mover - opportunity exists to become-d 

’Partner.in 12-48 months-;- • •• • --.-rV’ 

— INVESTMENT SURVEYOR- - I 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

LONDON "" £20,000 -£30,OtH|i 

EXPANDING FIRM OF CHARTERED SURVEYORS mm 

Applications are invited from Surveyors, aged 25-34 who have acquired at least 2 years successful practical .exp&rfehce,!^; 
investment work in the commercial property field. The successful candidate w3l report to the Seniac Paamrand be tespopg.A 
sible for identifying, surveying and negotiating the purchase of commercial property for investment .clients. The abilfrytojn?4 
itiate and write profitable deals and to carve out at significant share of business in this competitive field is of koymportei^f'; 
Initial salary negotiable, £20,000 - £30,000 + car, contributory pension, free 6fo assurance, assistance with removal•ere?; 
penses if necessity. (An outstanding app&carrt in the age bracket55-60 wishing, to operate as a consultant in the above, fiti&h 
would also be considered.) Applications in strict confidence under reference ISCP4307/TTtothe Managing Director’ 

' - /. ‘ ' /• r- X 

35 WW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1NH. TELEPHONE (ft -588 3588 OR 01 -588 3676. THEX: 887374. 
•p»«is«ofi»y contact uitf von »r»«pp*yw!8 forono oJ tiis j*jovb posioora 

“ ‘ " ‘ • . - • 
_ ‘l. ."j •» 

'_■_' _;_ 5 f *?\ 

SHAPE TECHNICAL CENTRE 
THE HAGUE, THE NETHERLANDS. 3 

This NATO scientific and technical establishment has vacancies for 

i - ^ vr." 
f- . • •' ”■ .[ . 

■J..; • r%-S; 

.. ■'■■■, '• 

■> •sp.■ INFORMATION SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS : f 
to carry out highly challenging, interesting planning and systems engineering work of Affied Command Europe's fature ad¬ 
vanced mffitary information systems. ... ‘ t ‘ jjfc 

' Annual salaries in the range of DG 66,000 to DG 85,000 net 
(approximately £15.500 to £20,000) 

DUTIES: To perform studies and analyses using state-of-the-art techrnques for data mahagembnr, messagshan^ig^ 
munications interfaces and military applications software. . . - V ? ’ 

,QUAURCAT)ONS: The successful candidate wffl have a university degree in.coroputar science, physical science or.engineer1 r 
ing and Uv-depth experience in phnveng, design and implementation of computer based information systems. Preference-wili 
be given to candidates with experience in mSitary Command, Control and Intelligence systems, ADP security-arid messags .. 
handaigsystems. ..~ ■ 'i, 
In adtfition to the nqtgafafy rang^ quoted above, an expatriation allowance may be payable, pkis other allowanced dspencSng^ i 

.on family, status. Attractive fringebenefits include, thirty days' annual vacation, Kfe insurance arid.priyata health, insurance =" 
stheme. .-V 

Contracts^B^qgtefedforV ''t "" ‘ 

Candidates, who most be'NATO nationals,. 
should apply (fl7 EngBsfy ro: 

Personnel Officer * 
SHAPE Technical Centre, f>0 Box 174 
2501 CD The Hague, The. Netherlands 
Quoting reference A3/4-IS-1/85, 
before 31 January 1985 

O.- ENGLISH 
NATIONAL 

OPERA 

<^008^ wishes to appoint a 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
who will be responsible for the financial 
structure and strategic budgeting of this 
major opera company whfcfrhds a £10m 

per annum turn-over, and which is mainly 
funded by the Arts Council of Great 

Britain and the Greater London Council. 

This is o senior management position, 
responsible to the Managing Director and 
to the Board of END, which requires an 

experienced and properiy qualified 
candidate. 

Salary by negotiation. Applications, in the 
first instance, shoyld.be addressed to the 

Personnel Manager, English National 
Opera, London Coliseum, St Martin's 

Lane, London WC2N 4ES. 

Closing date 19 January 1965. j 

PERSONNEL OFFICES 
. (CentralLondon) ..... 

A major MiAburifloiuTGroup of companies faifocii/.j 
pnxtoctfon, distribution, retailing, shipping and atbort 
industries is seeking a high caEbre Personnel Officer^ 
(M/F) to Join Bs small central London^ Group Pereonnd ' 
Department. .. .. ; 

The department moriitore and advises onemplovn^;^ 
cqnaltions and personnel pofey and practice tiiroughoukfi 
the Group WDridWHte,-and provides services and suRJOrt^ 
Tor Managers and Personnel Managers of Gfwip^ 
companies. ...... ' . - . -^1 

The successful appHcant wffl be'involved bi inost^ 
aspects of the Departments work In both staff 
staff situations. Including [R, salary admin.V 
inesearch arid. co-ordlnzstiorL ^diriira^aatkroetoLt^!^- 
cuiar he/she wifi help to recruit speciafised ptofe^^rSfc: 
and management staff and wffl recruff hnd.adntidfe&^ 
graduatetrafnees. ' _ 

Applicants must have sogd industrial and IR expeAf' 
ence at plant level as wefi as recruitment and general 
experience w&h senior staff, preferably in a togecomrianyi 
or Group headquarters: Soundtectnticai/legai knowledge! 
isessentiaL T5*- L; 

TTie ideal applicant wffl be wen educated. 1PM quafiSedi . 
aged 30-32, a self starter capable of fitting into a Head-, 
quarters environment and communicating effectively^ 

aH levels. There are exceBentmerfium and Imgtenncteeer^ 
prospects. The salary Is negotiable, but it Is unfikeJV thatT 
those eamhrg less than £11,000 wffl have the necessary^ 
experience for this position. Relocation help avafiabte..- 
(•needed. ™. 

Applications in writing to Box No. RTS to ., ; 
Extel Advertising'Ltd.,4 Bouveris Street London 

Career Opportunities 
in Recruitment 
London St Albans 

Windsor Guildford 
Expanston demands additional dynamic and enthuaw- 
tie achievers experienced ffi recruiting for Accoun¬ 
tancy, Marketing or Technical appointments including 
Electronics and Telecoms. Graduates offering relevant 
experience wfl be given faff training.. 

Energy and application earns high basic salary, bonus, 
private health care plus cw after qualifying period. 

Contact Lawrence Lock MD. 

Management ftrsonnd 

j T»fe(04«l S4887 Joutrf hn BM83l273Z05i 

1 answered this ad | 
7 years ago.. r^| 
My first full year in this business was at the ag&«p2 
after a successful caraer in another industry. Tfawi 
never sold before, I had the same reservations tfi&wy 
probably have now, but boredom and a lack of pap# 
in life made me enquire further. My incomfr.has s&cS 
risen by 600% and I enjoy genuine;'job satisfacticfei® 
providing a really worthwhile service. 1 have no 
dancy fears, am paid exactly what 1‘m woiUi^nd Jiteii 
tne advantages of running my own business:wftho^ a3 
of the problems.. The-same' opportunity Is 
you now and .1 urge you to phone onq of mv.coiieagtM 
to enquire further (TMW).-. .. 

Dial 100 today and ask for^Freefonel__ 
and speak personally-to one of our BrfflCfrWana'g^s® 
Team in major.towns and cities throughout the ELK; ‘ " ’ 
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Spicer and Ptgfcr, tremor-ImemKasad firm of 
GttrtcnaJ .Accountants rad Management Coosul- 
eaoo, wish ro oppoiot a, VAT ipecialiit in sheir 
expanding Tax t^onsoJraoeT Gtwp. 

The ideal ezn&bnrviir pojswi practical expen-: 
ei»sfldcxtcauv«kno»I»ge6f^ATp(Qeedxuex.A 
Crocking!knowledge of Compwm and/or open- 
eoceta uaiiung mold be as advantage. This posi¬ 
tion would suit sosaeaac wish an HM Custom and 
Excise orptrrfrssiofial harkgmund, 

This is a chaJicnging role ptovi&ng. client contact 
end tace neat oppottmunea far tapn advancement, 

A compcttti vx salary is ofiercd, dependent on oqpc* 
ncncc and qualificatwas 

Apply in writing with CV to-. Deborah Rr-rrouwU. 
Spicer and Sbaier^SC-Maty Axe House. 56-40 - 
SrMatyAxe>LondonEC3A8g. 

fih| Spicer and Pegler 
- Chartered Accountants 

High-Quality Catering 

Deputy Cook 
Are you an experfenced Cook. in your mid-twenties, 
with at least two years' training leading to C & G 70S 
t/2 or equivalent, and have previous relevant 
experience? 
if so, we can offer you a most attractive opportunity 
to complete a smell team which is engaged in the 
preparation of lunches to a high standard for our 
Council Members and Senior Executives - up to 80 
places. 
You wHI deputise for fte Chefgndbe required to 
take charge of the kitchen from time to time, 
therefore proven rhafwnanagemBnt skills are 
essential. . r ■ . ' 
The attractive benefits include a starting salary of 
around £7,000pa, free travel, non-contributory 
pension scheme and free medical insurance. 
Please telephone for anappTicatTon form or write 
with fulitfefafls to Barbra Caufstbn.PereonneJ 
Officer, The Stock Exchange. Old Broad Street, . 
London EC2N1HP. Telephone 01^588 2365 (ext 
28683). 

The Stock Exchange 

TELECOMMUNICATIpKS MARKET RESEARCH 
CSR MaoBfoaL in omodiio UlKttMUiiiniiaai eensUfeRg flmt «#«w i Sum. 

Wtaardigai»-g*n»innnel»itf«i B<wcJicnw*wnwwiMdwir 
r&Bteogti tawtater tf U8 Ma^iiwwaam .mirM fwwi ttpwimeff tB os 

KSOBHO'. fwi ^„ ,~V r.‘" ,V\.: 
ExnnMtamlwIoa^eSkdaeaiiinnocaiDiaicarivanrlH^ - 
E^«WictNMMl(irrteBMiJiinttwUBMKmwiMtatoMrid^.yrt»a»wiiai 

CfipSlrfttBQ ft®.. . “ 
Tl*sncssM canttaa vflf ifco ass* »immetiw tSP townwtoars conmoacy 

-*BWC*S. ' V ■ ; (-• ■ “• 
• WrtuwlBic*wrtfa*« ’ 

• - ''-v Ctateiloiiidiw.-. 
Mpregfafl ffiracter, . 

i- espiattraabraf. 
\ • IMS Hfignwa Stmt. 

"■ ■ • U>mla»W1. 

ACCOUNTANT 
Growing Public listed . company in publishing. with, 
substantial oversea activities and a turnover bf around £190 
million:v requires Chartered Accountant, experienced in 
Group Consobdarions and Computer Assisted -Systems 
{preferably Mini). The position at the Company's Head 
Office in tendon, created because of arauwnng growtb, 
offers considerable scope for advancement The age of th^ 
successful applicant is expected to be aroun'd 30. Starting 
salary ci 13,00$):; • i ", ' . . 

Please send compreinensivc.Curriculum Vitae, including 
salary histoiy lo Box K64 T,The Times. 

MARKET ANALYST 
Small independent <»nsuttancy company, socialising - in 
International chemical/fertiHser industry requires literate 
/numerate graduate with some work experience preferably 
in related field. Age 2545 based ta London. Salary 
negofiaWe. Send CV to Bcw 1014 T, The Time*. .-. 

Vwf’ CITY 

’-'■"cSy OF 

)@4 YORK 

Chief Executive 
and Town Clerk 

Remuneration /benefits up to £30,000 
The present Chief Executive. Mr. David Ansbro, has been 
appointed to a-sirraJflr post with Knkfees Metropolitan 

1 Disirici Council and-wjU be leaving York during March. 

Over the past- three 10 four years the City Council has 
reviewed a number of hs major policy areas and is now 
actively footing at its overall managemem processes in 
terms of Member and Officer organisation and 
responsibilities. Fmm being a fairly troditioiial authonty it 
is going through a process of srtf-exaniinanon and change. 
The City Council is therefore looking Ibr an ambrocus- 
manager to maintain and develop this process and the 
various initiatives arising therefrom. The person appointed 
will be head of the CounriPs paid service, leader of (he 
Management Team and principal poUty adviser to the 
CounciL DepartmentaJiTesppnSibililies include personnel, 

' management services andiourism. • 

Exberience .’in’ Tnana^smeAt aiid proven capability in 
leadership andinter-personaJ skills are regarded as of prime 

importance. 
-Salary at muxurntm plus fees and^therlienefils amounts to 
.^ipioxirhately £30,000 per annum. A generous retocauon 
paccage is BVjUMuw*. . 

If you are interested, further details may be obtain^ from 
DA. Ansbro, Esq.. Chief Executive and Town Cleric, York 
Dt^oSraT, ^dhali York YW 1QN orT* Blephomng 

090459SS1EXL 207. , - - 
If Vpu' want a prelimlfiaiV discuHion ^about the job 
te^pbonr David Ansbrnoa 0904 39881 Ext. 200 

Closing date: Friday. 1st February 1985. 

Susan Slone's New Year card from 
“Nicaragua libre'* described building 
a school on a state cotton farm, with 
volcanoes’ on the horizon and the 
nearest (own miles away down a track 
which is partly a river bed. The path 
which took her, at the age of 3b. lo a 
remote, possibly dangerous, desti¬ 
nation far four hard-working months 
(which sire costing her more than 

. £400) began in New Zealand. She 
greiv up on a sheep station of half a 

. million acres with home schooling 
and a Either who had been detained as 
a conscientious objector. 

Susan said; “My first experience of 
. oppression was in South Africa, where 
I became involved with a Quaker 
comm unity at Sharpville. during 
travels through Africa with friends, by 
Land-Rover and camping'*. 

Susan arrived in London with 
teaching experience, supplemented by 
studying the (caching of English as a 
second language. Wanderlust took her 
io Finland for a couple of working 
summers, while, in London, “I joined 
a language school in Oxford Street 
arid became involvd in founding a 
union for foreign language teachers. 
We had no workers' rights; no 
contracts, no sick pay or holiday pay. 
We were hired and fired at whim ” 

They were fired and the redundant 
teachers formed their own language 
school. Fee scales matched incomes 
and “12 scholarships were given to 
political refugees from Colombia. 
Chile, El Salvador". 

When two agencies abroad didn't 
pay up the £10.000 they owed, the 
cooperative went bust. Susan joined 
Women's Link Up. promoting 
courses for women inspired to enter 
cooperative business ventures. In 
holidays she cycled through China 
and joined a work camp in Cuba, 
"where we built fiats and picked 
guavas - 25 of us from Britain", that 
trip cost her mure than £500. On her 
return from her next socialist state 
this spring Susan will job hunt. Her 
connections with movements from 
cooperatives- to GND and national 
solidarity campaigns wiiL she expects.’ 
ensure gainful employment. “!*ve 
chosen a path where my political 
commitment lies. That grows strong¬ 
er", she said... 

Ann Hills on 
how four people 
created careers 

M Laurence Golding conceived. Head 
lor the Hills when he fell in love with 
the English countryside as he toured 
wjih puppet and theatrical companies 
a decade ago. His idea was to lead up 
to o doren people in the countryside 
for holidays, taking them camping in 
ihc hills, valleys, remote places, with 
food, showers and comforts laid on so 
lhat returning to town was unnecess¬ 
ary. 

Head for the Hills began with a nest 
egg of around £2,000. Up to J00 
guests a year stay with Head for the 
Hills for up to a fortnight; "Sixty per 
cent return" he said, “including a 
Lutheran preacher and his wife who 
have flown over spcciallv from 
America, 1 ve not had a brass'farthing 
m grants: I vc enjoyed making it work 
as an ecologist and a devnlmionist". 

A ride to the top 
■ Andrew Pugh. 42. enthuses about 
success, having pioneered self-service 
petrol stations with BP. Later he 
joined British Oxygen as merchandis¬ 
ing manager, opening a national 
network of sales outlets. 

Andrew Pugh was. by this time, an 
affluent company man with a 
penchant for racing inshore power¬ 
boats fast enough to break a British 
record on Take Windermere in 1970. 
But by the mid-1970s and newly 
niamed. lie decided he no longer 
wanted to commute, or work among a 
large labour force. 

A "for sale" advertisement in The 
Times led the Pughs to the Heights of 
Abraham, an historic hilltop with 
woods and caves above Matlock Baih 
in Derbyshire. 

Having embarked on studying 
management of landscape and tour¬ 
ism (he was recently appointed 
Chairman of the East Midlands 
Tourist Board) Andrew concluded 
ihai an alpine cable car was the ideal 

way io reach the peak m style. It was 
built in a record six months' by a 
french company. 

.The first few months have amply 
lusiified the £1 million investment 
(£100,000 granted by the English 
Tourist Board, the rest borrowed). On 
the top of the hill is a new visitor 
centre and there are theatrical 
displays in caverns. 

Pugh's advice is “look ahead. The 
man who waits lor an upturn ts too 
late". 

The ! 30-hour week man 
f Francis Daly, who built The 

aterfront Hotel in Hull, is planning 
a mult-million pound hotel and 
conference centre :n Leeds. 
^ His drive came, he savs. from a 

Catholic upbringing in Kilkenny. "Wc 
vyem barefoot to school over the 
fields. I knew two people who died of 
hunger " His first bicycle, made from 
iwu wrecked bikes, triggered know¬ 
ledge of practical engineering. 

A scholarship lad. Francis came to 
Hull in 1969 with £40 to study 
engineering He invited fellow stu¬ 
dents to pay £100 in advance for a 
year's accommodation, and thus 
accumulated cash to purchase his first 
house - for £480. Once that was 
habitable, he repeated the process, 
learning io plumb, mix cement and 
shore up decaying structures, "work¬ 
ing 130 hours a week". He gained his 
degree owning eight houses. 

He acquired the Wilbertorce ware¬ 
house in Hull's dockland and 
convened it into a club, restaurant 
and hotel. The first phase cost 
£65.000. raised mainly by selling 
houses. “I kepi prices low by doing 
my own designs, right down to 
dimmer switches", he said. Francis is 
turning lo larger matters elsewhere. “I 
hope to sign a licence next month to 
acquire an cx-munitions factory and a 
warehouse in Leeds city centre", he 
said. 

in addition to' a hold and 
conference centre, he aims lo build a 
leisure centre with a swimming pool 
and possibly a theatre, "and put a 
helipad on top". 

Four people, not unique, who fed 
at one with their careers. 

Go guide for job-hunters 
With the Milk Round now beginning 
in earnest, undergraduates consider¬ 
ing their options should bear in mind 
the range of graduate recruitment 
directories whitih are published 
annually and which supply details of 
employers who are planning to recruit 
graduates in the coming year. 

The main directories include: GO 
(published by the New Opportunity. 
Press), GET (published by Hob¬ 
son s/CRAC) and Roget (published by 
the Central Services Unit on behalf tff- 

the Association of Graduate Career 
Advisory Services). Although there 
arc certain differences in approach 
and style ail supply details of major 
graduate recruiters plus information 
and advice on the various aspects of 
job hunting and applications to 
employers. 

DQG. previously a commercial 
competitor to GO. has been con¬ 
verted into a four-part, career guide. 
DOG 1 covers careers in accountancy . 

finance and law; DOG 2 covers 
careers in engineering, computing and 
construction: DOG 3 covers careers 
in administration, management, re¬ 
tailing and marketing; and DOG 4 
covers post graduate studies. 

For information on alt of these 
publications, contact your university 
career advisory service. .... 

Michel Syrett 

i 

Director of Law 
and 

Administration 
£25,749 — £28,257 

The London Borough of Harrow is seeking to appoint 
an experienced solicitor la succeed the present Direc¬ 
tor of Law and Admlnistrallon, Donald Wickena, who & 
retiring fri the Summer of 1965. 
The successful candidate wtl be responsible for 
providing and managing the following services — 
legal, committee; vetuationand estatesmanagement, 
environmental health, central office services, security 
and catering and wfl be appointed proper officer for 
elections, electoral registration, registration of births, 
deaths and marriages. The postholder wB also be 
responsible forco-ortfinatingthework of the Law and 
Administration Department with that of other 
departments. . . 
The Director wffbe expected lb contribute to the owr- 
al management of the Council's affairs as a member 
of the Directors' group, which is chaired by the Chief 
Execute®. 

' The Counci is therefore seeking a candidate who has 
a successful career in local government, proven aWBty 
at a senior management level, and can demonstrate 
tee qualities required erf a Chia/ Officer, including tee 
ability to lead a mijto-discipHnary Department and 
foster good working relattocships at afl levels and with 
the trade unions. 
For an Informal discussion telephone Donald 
Wickers, Director of Law and Administration, on 
01-663 5611 ext. 2238 or for application toon and 
further particulars contact Malcolm Hughes, Chief 
Personnel Officer, London Borough of Harrowt P.0, 
Box S7, CMc Centre. Harrow, HA1 2XF, mrt-2136. 
Closing date tor appScationa Im Monday 28th 
January 1985. 

Harrow 

: Chief ;: 
: Executive : 
• Equal Opportunities Commission * 

• Manchester • 
The Equal Opportunities Commission wishes.to 

9 appoint a new Chief Executive from 1st July 1985 * 
• on the retirement of the present post holder. The a 
• Commission was set up in 1975 and now has an a 

established record in the promotion of equality of 
• opportunity for both men and women. a 

• Applicants should be committed to the * 
m Commission's statutory aims and objectives. Thpy • 
m should have a record of substantial achievement in- # 

either the public or the private sector and, in 
• addition to proven management skills, should have • 
• personal qualities of a high order. * 
• The post holder will be the Commission's principal « 

advisor on policy, strategy and objectives; and. will 
be. responsible lo the Chairman for the manage- * 

• mem of the Commission's budget and some 170 • 
m staff. He or she will enable the Commission to 9 

review jts priorities regularly, to allocate and 
• control its resources, and Lo monitor the cost * 
• effectiveness or its activities. « 
• Salary will be in the range 126,000-£52.000, • 

depending on qualifications and experience- 
Write by 28th January stating precisely how you 
meet our client's requirements to Ha/nihon 9 

• Howatl, John Courtis and Partners, 510 Chester • 
m ' Road, Hartford, Northwich, Cheshire CW8 2AB m 

quoting ref. C388/T. Applications are welcome 
• from both men and women. • 

i JC^P ; 
*• • John Courtis and ftutners* • * 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 
Assistant Secretary 

(Property Management) 
ICRF is the. pioneer cancer research organisation in the 
UK and the latest independent institute in Europe. The 
staff totals nearly 1000 and. recurrent research expendi¬ 
ture now exceeds £20m a year. 

Due to expansion in research activities and our charity 
shops programme this new appointment has been cre¬ 
ated within the Secretariat to administer, maintain end 
develop all aspects of the Fund's property portfolio. This 
involves the full range of legal and management matters 
relating to ICRF properties. 

Age 25-45 ideally with experience in the acquisition and 
disposal of properties, co-ordination of development pro¬ 
jects and general property managemem. Salary range 
E12,500-to £15,500 with promotion prospects. Perma¬ 
nent appointment For further details and application form 
write or telephone to Ms. S. M. Hortsy, Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. Uncalfl’s Hm Fields; London, WC2 on 
O1;24?O2B0 ext 305 quoting ref 34/85. 

ASSOCIATION OF METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES 
DEPUTY SECRETARY 

£30,852 to £33,237 iaclHSiva 
Applications are invited from candidates with relevant ex¬ 
perience for this post, which becomes vacant foUowtng the 
appointment of the present Deputy as Secretary to the 
Association. 

The Association and its committees represent member 
authorities on a wide range of issues to central Government 
and other national bodies. The successful candidate wtfl be 
expected to ptay a fuB part in managing tee Secretariat and 
providing professional support to tee leaders of (he metro- 
pofitan local government 

Further details and oppHcation forms tom AMA, » Old 
Quern Street, London SW1H SJ£ (01-222 8100 ext 244). 

Closing date 1 February 1H5. 

PEAK DISTRICT 
NATIONAL PARK 

FRANCIS HOLLAND (CHURCH OF ENGLAND) SCHOOLS TRUST 

BURSAR 
Apftileatfons are invited for the post of Bursar and Secretary to 
the Frauds Holland (C. of E.) Schools Trust which administers 
two independent day schools tor girls In London. The salary for 
this .pensionable post wHI be In the region of £10,500 and 
£12,500. 

Further details of the appointment may be obtained from the 
Bursar, 35, Bourne Street, London 5W1W 8JA. 

NATIONAL PARK 
OFFICER 

Applications are invited for rhe above post on the retirement, early in 1985. of the 
present National Park Officer. 

The successful applicant will be the Chief Officer of the Peak Park Joint Planning 
Board responsible for all the Board’s work, including all planning and landscape mat¬ 
ters, estates, projects, a study centre, information and ranger services as well general 
administration. The Board has undertaken a great deal of pioneering work with other 
agencies including a recent experiment in integrated rural development. 

The post requires a person of proven managerial ability to organise and lead a team 
of officers of various skills and to negotiate at senior level with a variety of national 
and local interests. He or she wiii need to represent effectively in public the views and 
policies of the Board and to maintain good working relationships with many other 
authorities and associations. 

Applicants should be professionally qualified with many years practical experience. 
The post is not restricted to any particular profession of background, but experience in 
town and country planning, land agency, conservation or recreational provision would 
be helpful. Experience of the workings of English and Welsh National Parks would be 
a distinct advantage and although local government experience is not essential, appli¬ 
cants must demonstrate a good understanding of local government at a senior level. 

The post will carry considerable national as well as local responsibility and offers a 
major challenge in reconciling the needs of those who live and work in the Park with 
the growing public concern for conservation and the pressures for countryside rec¬ 
reation. 

The salary scale is £23,235 by five annual increments of £597 to £26,220 per 
annum. 

Further details including application form and the job description are available from 
the Peak National Park Office. Telephone: Bakewell (062 981) 4321. ext. 359. Com¬ 
pleted applications should be received not later than 11th February, 1985. 

Aldem House, Theo Burrell. 
BasJow Road. National Park Officer. 
Bakewell, 
Derbyshire, DE4 1AE. 

THE HABERDASHERS' COMPANY 

Applications are invited by 31 st January 1985 for the post of 

ACCOUNTANT 
to the Worshipful Company of Harberdashers', one of the 
Great Twelve Livery Companies in the City of London, & 
concerned with eight schools and numerous other charites. 

The Accountant will be responsible for the maintenance of 
the Company's corporate accounts and the charitiable 
funds-for which it is Trustee, as well as a wide range of 
other administrative tasks. 

Applicants, who need not necessarily be qualified 
Accountants, should be between the age of 40 & 53; normal 
retirement is at 65. Non contributory pension scheme. The 
successful applicant will join the staff qp 2nd July 1985, and 
succeed the present accountant on 25th November, 1985. 

Apply in writing for full job description and application 
form from the Clerk (GRIRX Haberdashers’ Hall, Staining 
Lane, London, EC2V 7DD. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Cumbernauld c. £30,000 
Applications are invited for the post of Chief Executive of Cumbernauld 
Devatopment Corporation which wW become vacant on retirement In mW-1985. 
The successful canddate win be in overal control of the Corporation's 
organisation and operations and wfll have tee responsibifrty of loading an 
experienced mutti-disa'pllned management team in the continuteg 
development of the new town from its current population of50,000 towards the 
designated sire of 70,000. 
A vital part of the Itoiction wN be the attraction of businesses to Cumbernauld 
and to achieve this, tee canddate must have wide experience and an empathy 
with those who are active in the business world. EquaBy, ha/shemustbe 
capable of maintaining a healthy wortdng relationship with bote state and local 

The quairties sought are those of leadership and inltiativs coupted tvrtti 
administrative ability. Age is Nraty to be in tee range 40 to 55 and a proven record 
of achievement in senior management is essential. 
Applicants should be prepared to live within or near the designated area 
of the new town. They should write to John Barrie or telephone (24 hour 
answering service) for a personal history farm and further detattsol the 
post quoting reference PES/5L 

CHURCH 
MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY 

has a vacancy tor a senior 
Exacathre Assistant 

bi this post of significant atfmins- 
trafivc responsflHMy the appointee 
works dosety with the General Sec¬ 
retary and his management team and 
with the Society's man Committees, 
briefing, advising and sowang them. 
He/shs is also responsible for the 
management of the General Sec¬ 
retary 8 support staff and the tunning 
of this department. 

The person a wonted mus be 
committed to die Sooery s aims and 
have: 

- professional Dual rfiu bora/expe¬ 
rience; 

-experience of staff management, 
office adminstrartOT and cwnmrtte 
work; 

- Bind commuracabon skills. 

SalByr&ga: £9.795 - £11.256 per 
annum, plus London Altocrancs of 
£275 per annum. CMS Pension and 
Ufe Assurance Scheme, season ticket 
loin. 

For further information about the 
terms of appointment and job descrip¬ 
tion, and apphcaTon form, mease 
contact: Margaret Kertogue, UK Per¬ 
sonnel Officer. CMS. 157 Waterloo 
Rood. London SCI BUU. Telephone: 
oi-aa 068i. 

Closing ixo for completed appli¬ 
cation forms: Monday. 28 January. 
1985. 

HEAD OF UK OPERATIONS 
LONDON SW1 

WaterAid is a new and unusual registered charity. 
Sponsored by the British water industry, its sole 
concern is the water and sanitation needs of the 
Third World. Technical support and funding are 
given to low-cost and self-help initiatives, particu¬ 
larly where they appear capable of widespread repli¬ 
cation. 

Throughout the UK, engineers and others within 
the water industry are increasing understanding 
of overseas needs. Their innovative fund-raising {e.g. 
through voluntary deductions from pay or through 
the industry’s links with its consumers) has doubled 
income in each successive year. Targets are 
£500,000 in 1985-86 and £2 million par year later in 
the 1980s. 

The post of Head of UK Operations is new. It 
requires strong entrepreneurial qualities, a proven 
record in effective management, communication 
skills, and firm identification with WaterAid's goals. 
The salary envisaged is £10,000 - £12,000 p.a. 
This is lower than a suitable candidate could com¬ 
mand elsewhere but is judged appropriate in an or¬ 
ganisation adopting a low-cost ethic and ccnc^rnad 
with dire poverty overseas. 
Further details from; 

Director (GWT),WatarAM, 
1 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H CZ; 

Tel: 01-Z22 8111 
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BIRTHS 

COLV1LE. On am January 1383. 10 
Mary Ann and Jonathan, a son 
Henry (HorrvL 

CMAW - On the BUi af January at 
£cnb Royal taflrmary to Mary inee 
Hadoelll and Patrick. a daughter. 
Saotne. a *Mer for Robert. 

raI VIRCHUO. - To RaHoeOa and 
Roberto - a son. Pier Giorgio, on 
December 28th. in Rome. 

FISHER - on 2nd January, to 
Jacanwtvn and Richard - a wound 
daughter (Hannah Elizabeth Hindir. 

GIBSON. - On December lain. 198a 
to Alary* and Christopher - a daugh¬ 
ter Harriet Mary. 

HAMILTON on December 25Ui 10 
Annie Inee TredinnfcW and Freddie a 
■on James Frederick. 

HOLCROFT on Bth January 1985 lo 
Anne and Patrick - am 

HUNNYBUN - On January 8th. at the 
Norfolk and Norwich KMMIk. to 
Morton woe Funert and Thomas - a 

DEATHS 
MARTIN; On January 7th suddenly. 

Derek Gerald Med 07 yews, dearly 
loved husband of EUzabctn. father — 
Simon and Lucy and brother 
cauen bju jeremy. Funeral ta Holy 

- Trinity Church. Lyonsdown Road. 
New Barnet at ll am Mondw t4ih 
January. Family Bowen only. Do- 
nanons U desired to the Luckaenua 
Research Fund 1*. Royal Free1 
HorpILd, Hampstead. 

MOSELEY-On January sell 1988 me 
Hon Briplifat Sarah, daughter of the 
late U CM the Hon M.T. Hodcnon 
and Mr* Ounagh Henderson. Funeral 
on Friday January 110i at 3pm. St 
Ntarya Church Bikdl Faraingdoo 
Family and close friends. 

WnrRES. - On January 7th. 1986 
Philip George, suddenly at hla home. 
Dear hutiund ot Margaret: father or 
Richard and PatridaT Crcmatlan B-I vale. DgnaHauffdnBnl 10 RNU 

ortooor Office. 
aaoUiwlck. ana 

PATEL - Suddenly, cm etn January. 
1WO. as a resun or a rood a acodml 
ip Bombay, Rusl NarUrshaw. aged 63 
Husband of Amy. formerly of - 
Langley Road. Beckenham. Kent. 

PtLLAI. - On 7th January at Roya 
Berkshire HospllaL Reading. 
Railndran BtU. husband ta Lee and 
lather lo Antony. Colin and Surah _tony. 0___ _ . 
will be sadly mined ay his family in 

( ana India and the UK and India and by hla many 
nlenda. Funeral servlcn ar 
Eastttantpslead Park Crematorium 

Monday. 14th January. 

KSLSEY FRY. - On January 7th. In 
MnUWa Hospital. Horn Kong, ta 
Jennifer in*e Price 1 and william, a 
daughter. Victoria Christine. 

LEVETT - On 6lh January al 
Newcastle General Hospital la Diana 
(nee Mins! and Tim. a son Andrew 
MUes. 

MINTON. - On January 8U1. 1933 In 
1 otcohama. Japan lo Yoko and 71m - 
a daughter (Emily Katharine) 

MORGAN. - Ot) January Stn. 1986. al 
the West London Hospital ta Vivien 
and Charles, a baby boy 

MORTON—On January 7th 1986 ta 
Louise inee Lea Warn 1 and Alexander 
(Bumble!. a son. Peter James. 

PEARCE - On November SOUi at 
Oucen dunetln lo Catherine inee 
Milner} and Rru — a daughter 
(An Ionia 1. 

DOE - On 3rd January at SI Teresa's 
HoitrtiaJ. Wimbledon, lo Victor "iR-n 
Lewis} and Nick - a son. Christian 
James. 

RU NALLS GODWIN. - On December 
22. al the Jonn RMcIlffe 
Maicmuy Hospital. Oxford, la Salty 
and Jon. a daughter (Alexandra!, a 
sister for Lucinda. 

SALISBURY - On January SUi to 
Ruth mec Symcs) and William, a son. 
Edward. 

SEMKEN. - On 3th January to 
Tlmooen uiee Everest-Phillips} and 
Chrtsiopher - a son (Huw Richard}, a 
brother for Thomas. 

SHEPHERD. - On January 3rd tn 
Dundee lo Sian inte Williams} and 
Alan - a son ■ David Christopher). 

STONE - On Sth December 1984. al SI 
Marys Hospital. Westminster lo 
Laure mec AUxi and Ron a ion 
Ashley Washington. 

TAYLOR - On January SUi. lo Sarah 
tore Flavdli and Guy. a son. David 

aged 97. James, beloved husband of 
the late Florence Poole. Cnrttgc win 
leave home. 11 Cmmw Park 
Crescent. Leeds 7. on Wednesday 
January 16th. at 12.as for service 
and cremailou. al Lownswood al 1 
urn. Rowers may be sent to the 
Private Chanels of Wm. Dodvwn A 
Son. Lupton Avenue. Leeds 9. before 
11 am. 

RICHARDSON. - On 7th January 
1985. peacefully at heme. W * 
Richardson. OBE. iBUtl. loved 1 
Karen and Ann. Funeral service al 
Paul's Church. WokUjttavam- c_ 
Monday. January 14th. at 2.38pm. 
Famuy Bowers only. Donations. II 
derired. to Cancer Research or Tho 
Association far New Approaches ta 
Cancer, c.-o Ebbutt Funeral Service. 
High Street. LimpeflcM. Oxtad 5767. 

RICHARDS. THOMAS ALFRED. - On 
January 8U1. peacefully al borne, on 
hts birthday, after a Ions nfoesa. 
borne courageously, dear husband of 
Jeanne and much loved lather of 
Paul. Marcus. Timothy and 
Matthew. Funeral details from Chllty 
it Co. Wey bridge 42220. 

ROWBEJtflY. DIANA LESLEY. 
Kjrrle House. Pelerslow. 
Wye. on 71H January, al the County 
HosMial. Hereford, from cancer. 
aged 43 yr*. Adored wife of Tim. 
dearly loved mother of Nigci and 
Guy. Funeral on Saturday. 12th 
January, at Si Peters Church. 
Pcutsiow. Ross-on-Wye. at 2-SOpm. 
Floral irundos may be sol ta Collier 
& Brain Ltd. Foneral Dtrectors. 
Drybraok. Gloucestershire or to the 
church. 

SOLOMON - On January 8lh. Ethel 
Julia infe Cohere in her 97m year 
widow of Robert Bernard Sotomon. 
mother of Myrtle. Shirley. Monies 
and the tale Martin and Jean. At her 
home. Bat LG2. 17 AlrHe Gardena. 
W8 FUncral at Coldcrs (been 
Crematorium. llJCkn Friday 12th 
January. Family Bowers only or 
donations lo RcuDens House Care. 
The Jewish Welfare Board. 221 
Golders Green Road. NW11. 

loved husband of Emily and 
Draff, suddenly al home. IO ReareUi 
Grove. Roller. Sunderland, on 
January 7Ui. aged 82. 

WATTS - Suddenly and peacefully on 
4th January. Elizabeth of 
Beckenham, tale of Hove Stnsex. 
Wldow of Harold Charles, loving 
mother of Anthony, mother-in-law of 
Joan Mary, and grandmother of 
Jonathon, victoria and James. Do¬ 
nations In hnr name, please lo. St 
Christophers Hospice. Sydenham. 

TOWNSEND - On January 8th to 
ChrtBlmo and Richard, a daughter. 
OabrlcDe. 

WALTHAM on 9Ut January al hang's 
Co □ roe Hospital la Rachel inee 
Stotnlilon-Hamsi and Andrew, a 
son. Jack Frederic. 

WHICH SLOE. - On 4th January In 
Bristol, to Jane >nee Thomas) and 
Adrian - a daughter iTcwi Janet. 

WIMTON - On January 8lh ta Vkrfcl 
(nee Anderson) 3 Alan a son (Duncan 
Alexander* a brother for James. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BIRTHDAYS 

*ERSONS with 50th birthdays 
appronchlng. please telephone Ol- 
430 72". Only those with the names 
Dan Han need apply. Very cheap 
super btrtbday cards a vaiLtaie. 

ADOPTION 
KELLY - On December 12UL to Susan 

inee Selwytn and Raj-, a son. Ross 
Honorto. A Brother for Selwvn. 

MARRIAGES 
BLIW-STDYL^AHEARN-On Decem¬ 

ber 22nd. 193d. at Burnt Oak ___ Regis¬ 
ter's Office. Anthony, son of Prof, 
and Mm R J Blln-slayle of Lewe. 10 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs E W G 
Burrows, of Hlngham. 

WEBB : HURLEY. On December 19th. 
1984 In Westminster. John Webb and 
Brega Hurley fnee Bassett' 

ROSINSONtSCNWARZACHER. - on 
December 29. 1934. In Menna. 
Robert son of Mr and Mrs L- 
Roblnson of Breniwocd, Essex lo 
Gertrude, elder daughter of Professor 
and Mrs K. G. Schwarzacher of 
Vienna. Austria. 

THE11IMSOW: Farouhor - On 
January 2nd Peter, son of the tale 

1 Thellusson lo Polly. 
and 

Toby and Vera Thellusson lo P 
Dowhler of the late PhUO 
Morlorte Vlon. 

DEATHS 
BEHNELt- - On SUi January. Florence 

Myrtle of Francis House. 
Bretlenhnm. SuFTolk. Slslcr or Ivan 
and the late Donald and Raymond. 
Funeral al Colchester Crematorium 

iv. 18*h Ji on Friday. 1 January, at 12 noon. 

Barclays Bank Ptc. Sudbury. Suffolk. 

BRAXTON. On January 71h Linden, 
aged 47 years, the lovely wile of 
Pcier and deaiTy beloved mother el 
James and Nicholes. Funeral service 
al 2.30pm on Friday January 1 lUi at 
St Mary's. Wartdefon. nr Healhfleld. 
Sussex. Family flowers only please 
bill donabohs If desired for Cancer 
Relief may be sent 10 Fuller and 
Scon. The Waketyn*. L'ckfletd 3241 

CAMPBELL. - On SUi January, el 
Princess Mary’"- Ho-4>llal. RAF 
Halloo, offer a tong IDnrc. El 173beIh 
Dorothy Campbell, wife of Ihe lale 
Group Captain John ■ Paddy) Camp 
bed. mother and grandmother. Fu- 
nirnl January I6U1. at Amersham 
Cremalorium. No flowers please. But 
donations If desired 10 RAF Benovol 
cnl Fund. NSPCC or Cancer Re 
search. 

CORAH - On 6U1 January 1965 peace¬ 
fully at Sovcnoaks Hcopllal after a 
shoe! Ultvns. Lady Maria Edmrv 
Corah aged H7 years, cf 29 Woodside 
Road. Scvenoaffs and formerly of 
Leicestershire. Widow of Sir John 
Corah Funeral service at AU Saints 
Church. Scraptaft. Leicester on 
Monday torn January al 12 noon. 
Burial following In the churchyard 
All flowers and ennuiim 10 Ginns 
and Guticridoc Lid. Funeral Directors 
of LMCOilcr. Tel: 0633 66117. 

GAIN. On January 8th 1986 peace¬ 
fully al ihe home M her son and for¬ 
mally cf Bextuu -on-Sca. Ruth aged 
90 years. Dearly tovc<i wife of Ihe 
lale Charles Gain, darting mother of 
Valerie and Tonv. beloved grand¬ 
mother of Jill. Nick. Sharon and 
Carolyn, and greatgrandmother of 
Matthew, and dear mother-lh-law of 
Johnny and Judith. Service at 
Hostings Cremnlorlum on Thursday 
January 17th at 12 noon. Family 
flowers only. 

GIBSON. On January 7V> peacefully al 
Preston Han Hospital. Maldsionc. 
Brian Leslie, husband of Jenny and 
father of Christopher Amanda and 
Sophie Funeral service In Heodcoin 
Parish Church al 1 4Ssm on Tuesday 
lElh January followed by cremation 
al Charing. All enquiries 10 Thomas 
Miller. Funeral Dirt-clor. 43 Melville 
Rd. MaMslone. Tel 64234 

HALL - On January Gin irasdcally near 
Auwctcc in Prance. Grswme Wm-mj 
falhi-f of Mark ord Nlckle. much 
mourned by Liz and much loved sou 
al Morton Odhanrs. Will alwavs be in 
nor hearts runernf 'v-rvirn in Enn- 
land lo be arranged. Enguiry-S to J H 
Kenyon Ud. Tel: 01-935 3723. 

HANIKA Professor. Francis He Fauto 
fPaulX pcarefu'tv on January 2nd at 
hr. home In Bod Gams. Austria 

HAWKINS. - On January Sth I486. 
Thomas. In his 95th i-ear. al Brtnnv. 
Co. Cork ■ lale of Corran House. 
Lean, father of Patricia. Desmorid 
and Jonn: grandfather and great- 
grandfather. 

HOWARO-JONES. - On 3lsf Drarai- 
ber 1984. surtdenly at home m 
Vacoas. Mauribiff Col John iRom 
Howard Jones. RA. aged 80. Dearly 
loved lalher of Valerie and grand- 
father of Ian. Alexander and Sarah. 
Espnolm-Noel. 

JONES on January Bth Derek Rot-pop 
UC'>d of Watford Rd. SL Albans, 
husband of Berry, f.-uner of Mortis n 
Funeral service at S' S:er>h.-ns 
Church. Si. Albans on 17ih Januarv 
al 2.16. 

LACY - On January 8tn pearrluilv. 
following a long Ulmss trav-.-iv 
borne. Joan. Lady Lacy 'nee E- ami. 
ord TO scars. wUc of lb*? lale Sir 
Maurice Lnry. much loved mother ct 
Clare. Hugh and Patrick, and a dear 
grandmother. R-.-guirm M.« .’I 
10.20am on Samrday. 12lh January 
al SI John's. Herons Ghvll. nr 
Lckflrfd. Strscx- followed o- orm- 
align. Erwtiiries 10 Fuller aru -Scoif. 
The WikcbiB. L'cLheld 3241. 

LOVISAV. On Jan 3 1900. very sud¬ 
denly. Charles Harold 3'irrii'ir. .li.-d 
£.) al heme In Blekles'. F?"* Fiir.eral 
2:m. Berhenlum CTemalormni. 
Tee?-fay 1521 Jan. n>v.v;rs .’nd 
cirsulries lo French C7u:r"cfl <i:« 
Son-. 75! High birevl. Eror.Ucv. Ot- 
460 1720. 

GLAZIER - A Memorial Service for 
Maxwell Glazier E_D_ formerly 
manaqfng director. Ibilml Johnson 
Lid. Post Master The Bawycrs Cam 
pony. Past President Queen Victoria's 
Rifles Associauon and one-tune 
chairman Ihe Royal Green Jackets 
London Club, at St George's Church. 
Hanover Square. Wl. on Friday. 
January 1 llh. 1985 al 11 am. 

LISTER. The Memorial Service for 
Joseph dnerlQr Lister will be held al 
Aldeburgh Parish Church 
Saturday. 26tB January 1988 
2.20pm. 

SCOTT. - A service or thanksgiving For 
the life of John Martin 9co(L lale of 
the Hong Kang dr Shanghai Banking 
Corporation and of Banque Beige. 
London, will be held al ihe Church of 
61 demon! Danes, Ihe Strand at 12 
noon on Wednesday. 6U1 February. 
1986. 

WILLIAMS. - A service of Ihanksglv 
log tor Ihe life of Philip Maynard 
Williams. MA. n.t in IB A. will be 
held in the Now Road Bapusi Church. 
Oxford on Friday. 18 January 1908 
al 2.3Cpm. Those who a fiend are 
Invited to take refreshments al 
Nuffield College aJlcrwards. En¬ 
quiries: The Warden. Nuffield 
College. Tel: Oxford 248014. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HALE, B INN IE - toil) Jan. 1984. Her 

io\c and laughter much missed by 
her family, rriends and many 
admirers. 

HZATHESON, John F. Treasured 
memories of mv Darting Husband, 
who died 9.1.82. Always In my 
thoughts. Joan. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

COL E. D. JOYCE would like lo thank 
all his many friends for their kind 
wishes of sympathy, and floral bib* 
toes, in his recent bereavement, all of 
which will be answered personally in 
due course. 

LEVIN GE - Lady Jane and family wish 
to thank the anunymoin sender of the 
Lcvirrge family tree addressed 10 ihe 
Rector, lichen Abbas. Hampshire. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LCT/SON. - On 6U» January .■a*}- 
dralyi. Dei id. ovnd 57 ■...■•a-., rf 
'CrTOf'. 9 Wert Park flood. 6ralby. 
E'lf i-f «f Lmnt 5-rvi:".ii 
Si Uatn. ('iCSL-<h. Se.ilhv. Frida;' 
J '.lh Jan-jaiv. al 12 45 pm. 

KTAL!M - DWD Vi'Er-Tvi-CRTH. 
CerrmandT P V. reurrd. On 
J-.riu.ir: r-riecfu!.y al hr-niv. 
,if\rr u lorn »:lr>«s barn wiL*r im! 
couragr. Dr any loved nuicand o*' 
T7-.ro father of Anlhon. Uvnu .ind 
H-jgTi. ahi »p-ar:d lather. Funeral 
prll.vr. Th-iUkVdll^i Servlc>-- SI 
3V ~/7\ Church, l-. rlwyh. H.-r-. Ofl 
MMViw. 142? Jamun’ al 2.433m. 
No newc.-i. J-imWom If d.—irrd 10 
rwr Fiffwrch or Kim Edv.ard VO 
HdMuLiL MJdliunL W, SiiTic;,. 

MeNALLY, JAMES MCNALLY late of 
168 Jerome Tower. Kanbury Road. 
Acton. London W3dled thereon 12th 
April 1984 (Estate about C9.10CH. 
RYLAND. RONALD BVLAND lale of 
916 a tv Road. BrisML Avon died 
thrr oa 31st July 1983 (Estate about 
£64001. 
SMITH. CECIL FRANK SMITH 
otherwise CYRIL FRANK SMITH 
late of 49 Ben H1IJ Road. St George. 
Bristol died in Bristol on I8U1 Feb- 
ruary 1984 (Estate about £6.5001. 
WOODWARD. FREDERICK VIVIAN 
LETHBRIDGE WOODWARD late of 
66 Halford Road. Fulham. London 
5W6 died there on 9th June 1984 
(Estate about £37600}. 
The kin of Uw above-named are re- 
quisled to apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor fB.vj. Queen A tines' 
Chambers. 28 Broadway. London 
svviH 9JS. foiling Which the 
Treasury Stofctlor may take steps to 
administer Ihe estate 

ONE MILLION WOMEN. PI rase send 
to Ihe Appeals Office. Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation. 9 Befn-ave 
Mews South. London SW1X 8BW. 
your CS Anniversary Gift In tribute 
10 Marie Curie, the remarkable 
woman scientist who (bod GO years 
ago but whose researches today still 
benefit mankind in the ffetd of 
therapy. 

NURSING CARE... 
TIk eha«y hat a wrtng tet of o*d omfe 

flapcraieiy ta need 0! iurcm cae ta home. 
We teve aktafy start £200.000 on meet- 

ino the needs or one group end now need j 
£100.000 B take on the riderty on 

nutwziDng lisL 
Through a total Bn Iwto us to bnrtg seourtv 
and Eomfcn u mw renwwHj yms in uie 

5unounkngs the/ know and lev*. 

Coossal&Cani 

FottbeBdorfr 
UIMkMascxSL 

loadoa El 7JF 

TsLBf-»7SSU 

QUEST FOR A TEST 
FOR CANCER 

DINNER DANCE 
Ar ihe Waidirf Hotel. Aldwych. 
Lxtkm on ZGdl of January 1985 
BJOfor flJOpgi Tickets F1B.S0. 
Carnages Inn 

QUEST 6 dmeioping a routine test 
Uni KJenjflea initial sages of Cancer 
bolcre a tumour (kmuops. Th>i «d 
give treatment every chance of 
success NO animals are used In die 
Cancer RoSMBcn and the Chanty's 
arkraniMrabon re voluntary. 

00E5T FOR A TEST FOE CANCER 
Woodbury Harlow Road. 

Hovdon, Esses CM1 9SHF 

Teh 027979 2233 

CHANCER. 

5AQ4. 
We'ic leading ihe light 

agiinsr cancel; but we still 
need jour help. 

Please send your 
donation today to: Room 2N 

PO Box 123, Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. London WC2A 3PX. 

Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CARPAL TUNNEL. After waariew 
nnirriliaiu on both, hands, fottowed 
by medical ml other trsatment. 
path and eOmesumbDcae etn lui jhtii. 
11 a aunilar sufferer who eveoruatiy 
found a free would aw now 11 was 
effected It would or 
verymodiaBoraflated*’wrile 
B«S 1296 T. Tito Timed. 

DERBY DAY. Wed. Sth June. Few 
open top double docker tucec avail- 
■Me In Lonedaie Bidonts. Adfecenl 

MENS DRESS REFORM PARTY. 
iwsmdier waka nnton or mem 
oratdna. Phone (04801 E 
between 9-lOpvn. 

ARE YOU DEPRESSED? Rina 
Christian Line 01 -246 VW. 061 246 
9040OT02236040. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

palaces, pools 
PEACE... PERFECTION 

and It's an found in oar knraty bro¬ 
chure. Our holiday* vary from the 
very unusual to OriWiUuL more 
ronvonttonal family villas on the 
beach In Italy, we have hmiious 

In the 17m century 
os the beach 

.. the MoncMque 
Quinta do Logo: 

South of France, elegant Unuiwia 
homes and on (ho Creek fftandsof 
Corfu. Crate. Mwv Hydra and 
Stoat hes aimpty Hw tad house* 
available for renL For vecialiM 
anendon and service ring 

apartment _ 
Palazzo Bdraonto 
with pool, staff: hi 
Hilts, vto do LDbo. < 

CV TRAVEL 
(A division of Corfu vniaai 

43 Cheval race. London SWT 
01 -681 0861.684 8803 

10890132: 24M8 
ART A ATOL 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT S A VINGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS: 
London Ur._ 
FRANKFURT 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
JO-BURG 
LAGOS 
DELHI /BOM 
KARACHI 
BANGKOK 
KUALA LUMPUR 
NEW YORK 
L‘ANGELES 
SYDNEY 
SINGAPORE 
HONGKONG 

f An prices fully locwriyei 
SUN A SAND TRAVEL LTD 

21 Swallow SL Piccadmy. Wl 
Tel: 01-734 9603 

01-4392100 

O.'w 
C4S £66 

£130 £195 
£210 £318 
JC276 £480 
£220 £323 
£210 £315 
£166 £265 
£186 £320 
£224 £390 
£125 £250 
£236 £396 
£340 £596 
£224 £390 
£268 £486 

TRAILFTNDERS 

1301300 cheats since 1970 
Sydney...._£3BO o, w £646 Hit 
Auckland_£409 o. w £747 tin 
Nairobi_£235 O/w £363 rtn 
Bangkok __„_-£2CT7 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore__._£22Ao-w £44a rtn 
Delhi ..„_£220 o/w £369 rtn 
RIO_£281 O.'W £456 rtn 
Lima..£237 O/w £446 rtn 
Los Angeles_£199 o/w £383 rtn 

Around the World from £740 

Europe/USA FMMhtt Ol -937 8400 

Long Haul FUghta 01-603 1615 

Government Bceneed, 
ASTA IATA ATOL 1468 

NAIROBL OAR. 
CAIRO. 

_ „_JEDOAH, 
ATHENS. LARNaCA. ISTANBLT- 
SINGAPORE. KL’ALA LL’MPLR. 
BOMBAY. BANOKOK. TOKYO. 

MANZ1NI. HARARE. 
MALUmUS. PUBAL_ 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave 
London W1V7PC 

01-439 7761 01-437 0738 
Open Saturday 1 aoo-1.00 
For European destinations/ 
Accra/Lagos/Hong Kong. 

Sydney. New York/Chicago/ Los 
Angeles 

EUROSAVE Ol-402 9217/18/19 

SUMMER ’85 
CREEK BLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPETSES * 
POROS. THE ALGARVE & 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now available cover¬ 
ing (he above resorts. Huge savings 
for early bookings include: no 
laves, free Insurance, free holiday* 
(for 1 in 6) etc. esc. 

Tel: 01-828 7682 (24hrs) 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

SPECIAL FLIGHTS 
Frankfort o. w £40 Rui £60 

Paris o/w £40 Rtn £60 
N York o/w £126 Rtn £240 

Dally flltoits. Tickets available 
Immediately. 

SUN&SAND.0I-734 9503 

MARBELLA/FUENOmOUL Spain 
Lux villa, sips IO/ 12. 6 beds. 3 balhs Lux villa. Sips 10/-- 
own pool. Superb views. 6 mins 
beach. 0270 214388 CofflceL 841144 
ihomeL 

COST CUTTERS on nights/he 
Europei LGA and all destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201 
ABTA. . IATA. ATOL 1305. 

SW FRANCE lOlrondeL Beoudfully 
converted farmhouse, dps 8. Lovely 
views terraces. Barbecue and large 
kidney ehaped e/pool. 01-898 4956. 

properties, some with pool, real! 
prices. 02814 4694. 

EH BA 20/1 HB llte wtae. £229. 
LarrzHTOte IT. 24/1. Fits. opts. 
Groec«85.LimarscapeOl-44i 0122. 

LOW FAKES WORLDWIDE. - USA 
8 America. Mid and Far EaoL S 
Africa. Trayvals. 48 Margaret Street 
Wl. 01-500 2928 (Visa accepted*. 

MAR BELLA Luxury villas avail¬ 
able on exclusive development 
throughout 1966. Tet 01-428 
3962 lor brochure. 

TUNISIA lor that peifeU holiday with 
carefree, sunlit days A lively nights. 
Call the only specialists. Tunis!an 
Travel Bureau. Ol-373 4411. 

STERLING TRAVEL offer reliable 
(lights world wide. Charier, economy 
club/first/Concorde. Tho. sky's me 
ItralL 01-930 7177 Or 930 0073. 

CANARIES. SPAIN, PORTUGAL 
Flights from most UK airports. Fafdor 
01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. Access, 
visa. 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE To Virgin 
Wands. Antigua. Barbados. St Lucia 
etc. Tel Nlpponair Ol -254 6788. 

MALTA health farm slays from £272 
foci night, f. board, sauna, massage 
Sunspot Of 01-633 0444. 

BRITTANY. Seaside - cottages and 
farmhouses for availability. Tel: 
0226 336761. Bretagne Holidays. 

ALICANTE. Maim. Palma. He. 
Flights only. Diamond TraveL Ol- 
681 4641.ACCMB- 

TENERIFE. Faro. Malaga. AUcanle 
from £69. Breakaway. Ol SBO 1716. 
ATOL 1070. 

£319 USA WINTER bargain Umdpn- 
Boston. San Francisco, Los Angeles. 
New York. Orlando, fondoo Full 
details. Dianas Travel. Ol 488 9011 
ABTA. 

SAVE £a £ £ £ Australia NZ- USA. 
Canada. Far EasL Africa 4 World 
wide. Ol 370 6177. Pound Saver 
TraseL „ 

LANGUEDOC, charming house. 3 dble 
bedrooms. In pretty village. Available 
for short lets. £70 pw. Tel: 01-386 
3296 (offer 7 pmj. 

BARGAIN AIRFARES. Caribbean. Far 
Cbm. Jo-buro. Canada. Florida. New 
York. LA. Ring GtobecresL 01-737 
2162/2212 ABTA. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest killer 

Send sour dorution fOslav 10 

British Heart Foundation 
Il'^^knvevlerFlici-.lpnJiglV.rH-SlII 

THE ROYAL STAR 
V** & GARTER HOME 

Opened in 1916. The Royal 
Star & Garter provides a 
true home for disabled 
ex-servicemen and women. 
Please help us to continue 
caring far these men and 
women, to whom we owe so 
much, by sending a donation 
or leaving a legacy. The need 
is urgent! 

[THE ROYAL STAR ft GARTER HOMEj 

DapLTXRIclxnMHl. Surrey TW10 6fBI 

M: ST-34033H 

HAVE HfE MADE THE NEW FIELD TOO FASCINATING? 

This ngek The Fietd kteludes:- 

- Birds In Iceland by Derwent May. 

- Hong Kong's Rural Assets by Stephen Haw. 
- French Aristocrats At Home by Teresa Waugh. 

You can pick up the new Field every Thursday. The only question 
is whan wBI you be able to put K down? 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ' 

MAKS 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
Man? dsthr depnmra scheduled from Hcrthnm/OrtwidL Abo cmnpctiuTe botcVcsrhue and htsmace anaoacmaits for bnsiacB ori 
plagnni intiudrdta rogniraL Dtamptaof wintcrinuni &rci 1 prices may mry acronliiigiP indCay w bxvtlmd rodndcafl 

foxes). 

SHORT HAUL 
A6mm £l« 

Cop«ilagen £11! 

Frankfaft m 
Genoa CBS 

Madrid £95 

Nice £130 

Paris £71 

Vienna £152 

Zurkb £92 

SKJ-FL't'DRIVE EUROPE 

Frankftm from £86 

Geneva from £*W 

Salzburg from £140 
Lyon from £129 

Indusi ve flight and car 

unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights all iruuor 
LJ.K. airports 

LONG HAUL 

La Annies 

Washington 

NewYmfc 
Bocsob 

Sou Rndseo 

Chicago 

Sooth Africa 

Round the World 

and Aiotraka 

£101 
£251 

£261 
£242 
£»l 

0)1 
£492 

£810 

um 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all fares worldwide inducting our special low fares to dozens of destinations. European Fly-Drives and Jto now all fans worldwide indtufaog our special low lares to 

Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to 4 years and no lime wasting - we can give immediate credit 
approval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation. Alternatively, all m^jor credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301, 01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open until 7pm {5pm Saturday) 

Licensed by; Civil Aviation Au thority - ATOL 1032 
Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425 

IATA - International Air Transport Association 

Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation will be sent upon 
request Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22.8. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
As attract result of the recent rollroae of various travel orwntnbem travcUora 

Rttto book any pvrrsnas awns unto they haw ascertained the Unary 
rial security offered by Uie travel company or afrltoe concerned- An cxodlcnl 
S*»S bring organised by SUNWORLDTRAVEX. Epsom. For a nominal fee 
of £6 tori mbw provtoea each cUsni upon booking with a FUOhi Indemnity 
Bondwhereby fo* Insurers guarantee the CUcnl an Instant repayment of up to 
£2.000 In pse urtlkefy event of the collapse of either Sunworid or of any airline 
upon which foey book a client. This new style of Bonding Is exrtnstve to 8un- 
urorid: It Is a posttlve move In the dtreetton of providing toe modern toy traveller 

with complete rtnanclal security. 

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS 
★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE ★ 

★HARARE★JOHANNESBURG ★DURBAN *S. AFRICA ★ 
★FAR EAST ★MIDDLE EAST ★AFRICA ★AUCKLAND ★ 

★Jan IZ 15.17.19,2Z 24, 26. 29 31 ★ 
★FebZ 5.9. IZ 16.19, 23.26 ★ 

★ March Z 4.8. IZ 18.2Z 25.27,30 ★ 
★Now booking all dales April until December 85 ★ 

★Club class & 1st Class Specialists ★ 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL fEstd. 1969) 
69 South SL EPsam. Surrey. Inbound night spedsltats 

Epsom (03777) 27638/28213/26097/41769/27109 

"BOOK SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY- 

FOR SALE 

FINEST Quality wool carpets. At trade 
prices and under, also available 10(79 
extra. Large room size remnants. 
under half normal price. ChancoY 
Carpets 01-406 0463. 

SHERATON STYLE dlntna taMsa. 
Chain, sideboards and desks. Cata¬ 
logue from WtUiaio Tinman. O-ouch 
Lane. Borough Green. Kott. Boro 
Grn 883278. 

CRAFTSMAN-BUILT American 
pecan wood dining suite. Tabto. 6 
rtutrs. 2 sideboards, large ttsstay 
cabinet. £3.000. Phone936 9274. 

THE TIMES €1811-19841. Give some¬ 
one an original Issue, dared me very 
day they were born. £13.76. <0492 
31190. 

OAK REFECTORY DINING TABLE, 
circa 1680. plank top. 77th X SOtn. 
£6.000.01-9970902. 

SEAT FINDERS Any event. Ind. Cats. 
Oov. Oordnv. StarhgM 
rugby into. 01-828167S. 

SERVICES 

WINTER SPORTS 

SAVE UP TO £138 ON 
JANUARY HOLIDAYS 

12 January 

Two lop gustily chalets to val disere and Courchevel reduced to £133 - 
donl ml» this unique offer! 

19 & 26 January 

Badge! Chalets (ram £130. Chalets front £164 
Superb self-ca taring In loo resorts - only £991 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bromptoa Road, London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Dept 0422 71220 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

HOLIDAYS -AND VILLAS 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
single return 

JO-BURG £278 £448 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £276 
LA COS £220 £320 
□ELH1-BOM £216 r™ 
BANGKOK £186 £220 
HARARE £286 £445 

_any mo . 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

182/188 Regent St- London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
I-group! 
Amex/ 

bookings welcome 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE* 

SYDNEY. MELBOURNE. SINGA¬ 
PORE. BANGKOK. SEOUL. 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALAND. CAIRO. 
KUWAIT. DLfBAl. BAHRAIN. 
JEDDAH. ISTANBUL. INDIA AND 
PAKISTAN. USA. CANADA. 
NAIROBL JOT3URO. DAR. 
FTURT. PARIS. ROME. 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman SIrecL London. Wl 

Tel: 01-4393521/8007 
AIRLINE BONDED 

ITALIAN CHEAP!ES 

Return nights to Holy's premier 

dues from only £79. 

01-6375333 

PILGRIM AIR 
44 GoodgeSL London Wl 

ATOL 173 AJTO IATA 

GRAN CANARIA- Superb traditional 
villa, sips 6. nr baaches. 0789 

MALAGA, TENERIFE, LAN2AROTE. 
01-441 till TravctwM*. ABTA. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Hoymarket TraveL Ol-930 7162. 

LOW AIRFARES world wide. Jupiter 
01734 1812. 

AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEALAND. 
Eurocheck TraveL 01-643 4227. 

UALA-Canada. Caribbean. G. T. Trt. 
568973 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Trav el ABTA 01 836 8622. 

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND, S 
Africa. Carrtbean. round the world. 
Bus ran feed the lowest airfares with a 
comprehensive and personal travel 
va-vtce. Dumas Travel World Trade 
Centre. London El. Ol 488 9011 
ABTA. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Amsierdam. 
Brussels. Bruocs. Luxcmbourg- 
ceneva. Rouen. Lausanne. Boulogne, 
Dieppe. Time Off Lid. 2a Chester 
Close. London. SW1 01-235 8070. 

LONG HAUL Rtn fUs rm Sid £680. 
Auk C724. HK £480- Tokyo JtaT7. 
Jiang £479. HTW fm £739. 
Columbus Travel. 85 London Wall. 
EC2. 01-638. 1101 AflTA IATA. 

SKI WHIZZ 
CHALET PARTIES 

Good avoUabUUty for February 
departures! Our "No Extras" 
inclusive chalet prices start from 
Jan 12th ..   £145 
Jan 2601_  £164 
Feb 2nd..   £199 
Feb 9th_£209 
Feb 16th ..  -£229 

Fffl a chalet lo get a free holiday! 

RING 01-370 0999 
ATOL 1820 

CHALET PARTIES 
FROM £139 

12 Jun: Cthevei. VaL Ttones. 
Merited Lech--.£139 

Other Resorts...-...£169 
19 & 26 Jam La Plagne. Vertotor. 

Tlgncs. Val. CcheveL-.XI39 
Other Resorts. 

SKI SLIPER TRAVEL 

01-584 5060 

SKIING FROM £135 
Jan 12th from £136 

Jan 19. 26 from £168 

FREE Roosfgnol boot bag 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

01-9381851 

11 JANUARY. 7 days' skiing tn Ttanes 
nun half' only £158 pp Inc accunun half board, 

equip menu instruction and in¬ 
surance. Skl-Val lAJotne Adventure SUbl. 01-903 4444 or 01-200 6080 

4 ini 

(JANUARY SKI-tNO Val ffhtn. 
Tfgnes. LesArcsA Kltzhuhel. Calered 
club/chalet holktay* from £l39n.p. 
A * c studios or aparts from £69p p. 
Skl-Val 01 -905 4444 or 01-200 6080 
(24hnL 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS. Chalets, 
hotels, pensions, s. c. -y air. slerprr- 
coach self-drive. Ski Wcsl. 10373} 
864811. 

SKI-BELLE PLAGNE. New around fir 
apart sips 6. available Jan & early 
Feb £260 p.w. Tel. >068 086)287. 

SKI IN ANDORRA. - Genuine value 
for money. S -c apis avail from £1 is 
Inc I nights A taxi transfers. Ring (or 
details Ski Jeannle. 01-836 
28B3'2723. 

NEW SNOW IN VERBIEK. - Staffed 
chalets & luxury apis avail n-om 12 
Jan. Prices from Cl70 lad flights * 
irans. Ski Joannls. 01-836 
2863/2723. 

A CLUSAZ. Franc*. Traditional 
village. exccptKTTuI siding- lux owner 
run chaieL Excellent food & wine Ind 
from £140 pw. Phone OlO 536002 
4782. 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE OR MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - aO ages, areas. DaloUne. 
Dep) f7STi. 26 Abtngdon Road. 
London. WO. 01458 lOl 1. 

UNATTACHED? Hett Fisher marriage 
friendship bureau. Send SAL 14 
Bamdiamp PL 5WA 01267 6066 
or486 2916. 

CITS Prufeaslonalty compiled and 
presented Ll JO x age. Details: Ol- preaenled 1.1 JO x age. Details: Ol- 
600 1617 fames hours). Calibre CVs. 

RICHMOND TUTORIAL OoUege. 'A* 
■O' level retakes, common emrauce. 
01-948 1287. 

KEITH GA8DALE6B0VES 
Mate ValeVJ 

Lfwaty 2nd and 3rt floor mateewtte 

in coniwted church which musl be 

seen, reception. UUJnh. (Bda badnn, 

talhun. cHtrm, E12fai.w. 

Ka^MteMgeSin 
Superb 4th floor fiat ta block decor¬ 

ated In pastel shades, ideal for enter- 

rintng, 3 receptions, kitchen, 2‘cfote 

bedims. 2 bait urns, elknns. Only 

EZ75p.w. Negottabie to toe. Btt and 

E/phont 

M lireifir IiRisj W-I2S WM 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

& PARTNERS 

THE LETTOUCl AGENTS 

SW1. Our cUems own home k a 
superbly removal od Ceorgtoa housa 
Ntuaied In a quiet altnufavc street 
wurdn aasy roach of Vtctarla 
Stone®. The acoocnmotfaooiv is 
debghtltoly ftanlrtied with an- 
tMuos and comprises two eieaanr 
double reception rooms, sour 
drmhle bodrooms. two bathrooms 
•ana on auueX a fully eoolppsd ktt- 
chcn/breakfast room and roof ter¬ 
rors. Available January 1986 to a 
company ton uni at f}IW a wnak. 

155-157 Knightsbridge SW1 

Td 589 2133 

HOLIDAY FLATS from DBOpw to 
NW/Central London. 01-794 11SS 
or writer. 1 Prtncass Maws. NVrifT). 

LUXURIOUS HOUSE to kL One to 
river, tamale 3Sf. B mins main Hue 
and httn. £160 ptn. Tel 9962664. 

LUXURY FLATS. Short M) 
Enhanced Properties. 01-6290601. 

RICHMOND HILL. Luxury 
rial available immediately. 2 
bedrooms. kmnoo. I _ 
bathroom. £120 pw. Td: 236 8761. 
After &300261264249. 

BAYSWATER WL Luxury mow* 
tuxrse /pied-a-terre- Fully equipped 
double bed. e/c c-h. ool aa ameni¬ 
ties. AvaUaMe now. JUBO pw. 01-727 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school (18-40 age group}. Teh 
01373 1666. 

FLAT SHARING 

WIMBLEDON. Rm to tar. has. £36 pw 
lnc. Sun r. 26-35. AU mod cant A 
win. Quiet SL Cbe as arnenmes. Mud 
have good rats. 01-642 9997. 

SE14. Huge roam In c.h. shared hss. 
dose lube, share k4d>. sit rm/gdn. 
Doubto £2ZOpcm foci, or «ngle 
£17Spcm IncL 639 7306 after 6 pm. 

PROF PERSON to share flat dove 
Clapham Junction, o/r. £140 pan 
exd, Ring Clare on 01-727 4466 
(dayl S8S 1796 imtal. 

PUTNEY. Prof male/temale 26+. own 
bedroom living rm. baihrm. share ml 
Avail to and May only. £176 gem 
lnd. Ring Friday RM Ol -788 6792. 

KENSINGTON. Lux pen (house ffaL 
bed. 2 bath, large living rm + ktt- ra- 
Gtos. Rd lube. £l 16 BxC. Day* 382 
8849. eves 6B4 2949. 

SECOND PERSON lo share superb 
luxury house overlooking Whnbte- 
don Common. £280 pan. Tel: 879 
1031 (dayt or 879 1026 lev esX 

SOUTHFOELDS. Rm to terraced house 
£30 gw. sutt female, all mod cons & 
garden, does ttfbe/BR- Tel 688 3127 

DULWICH. Person share dmnt 
house. 13 mins City. £36 ex pw. 240 
8855 «X156 fday) 693 8615 (evas). 

HAMPSTEAD. Prof M/T. smart OeL 
own dale rm. noresmofccr, £40 pw 
exd. 794 5288 after 7pm. 

FINSBURY PARK nr tuba*. 2nd 
person 23+. n/s. o/f. cJt„ £120 non 
axd. 800 6114 laflor 6JO). 

WEST HAMPSTEAD N/S. F lo_^ 
flat O/R £115 pan exc 436 6323 
eves. 

PROFESSIONAL GIRL reendres flat or 
sftare house. SW3. 5. 7. to or W8. 
£45 pw ind. 937 6446 after 7 pm. 

SW18 Smart Ota. O/R. MorvTri .. 
pref. 20 mins dty C-E30 pw. Td Ol 
439 8691 Bit 27. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. M/r prof tn share 
luxury ffaL o/r. £60 pw. 722 1297 
eves, w/ends. 

PLATSHARE Prof sharing. Moor 
ail prtcra. Td for oppomtment 213 
Piccadilly Wl. Ol-7340518. 

FLAT SHARING AGENCY. Landlords 
no foe. Accommodation an areas. 36 
Kings Rd.SW3. 01-684 80X2. 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Phta« Td for appointment. 313 
Brampton Rd.SW3.01-689 5491 

ETA POPLAR. Prof M o/r 
Georgian house wtth 3 
£21 JO pw. 01^87 1739. 

WANTED large unfurnished room by 
mole prof. W London dose to circla 
or Central Tuba. TeL 624 5410. 

PUTNEY. M/F lo share diarmlng flat 
with l other. O/r. £130 gem. Td Ol 
223 5267 (eveal. 

S.W.1E. Prof, dxl lo share charming 
cottage, o/r. £160 pro. 01-834 4901 
(day) 785 2102 levesi. 

QUIET PROF person for super Holland 
Park ffaL O/R. £60 pw. 727 4641. 

NW1. GU! to sh with 4 students, snared 
rm. Jmlha. £1S6 pcm. 086 3603. 

N2. Nr Tube, shoos, pubs o -r. lux hse. 
£150 pm. 01-8838621 Julie. 

LITTLE VENICE. Luxury 2 bad rial to 
5 pw. 01-2865491. 

SHORT LETS 

3 star hold, with private 
half hoard £129 by air from 
Gstwtck. Call SUfare 01-351 5736 
ABTA ATOL. 

BIG ANDORRA. Austria. Fn 
Self Caiertng Apiv 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 

Januarv bargains Verbier and 
Mcribei i J/lJan ''rrtner J week 

from £14"? pp. Air/chalci ind 

plus 

20% off ski-lift pass. 

12/19 Jan Meribei sell-drive in 
staffed chaleu from £S9 pp. 

Phone Jeannic Dalzcll 0223 
311 M3 open till 7pm. 

Sid Beach Vtllaa. Dept T. a Market 
Passage. Carnbridoe GB2 301* 
bonded wiui ATOL 38IB ABTA 

1415X. 

SKI FUGHT8. Geneva. Zorich. Nice. 
Munich etc. * revorl transfer*, skt 
WesL (03731864811 

VERBIEH, pmaie chaieL wun remit, 
available 13to Jan-Feb 2nd or pan. 
due caneeflettou. 01-236 6936. 

VERBIEH. Jan bargains S C catered 
luxury hoUdayi. Tri Ski Lea Alpes. 
01-602 3086. 

DAVOS, oood snow Fly any das' from 
Heamrow lux opt St hoi A guides 
0225 559598 

WINTER WONDERLAND In Vrrtor 
Mw lux liar for 6. Free Jan llto ■ 
Feo 2nd 01-580 3445 

HOLIDAYS AND \TLI_AS 

AUSTRAUA?iIMZ ?i 

KHO: THE BEST M THE BUSINESS 
Best rates and value on finest atr- 
Hnes Free insurance on QANTAS. 
BRITISH AIRWAYS. CATHAY. 
Stoss LA. HAWAII -TUT. Round 
the world via Aimrana/NZ from 
£789. nsiop in N America Far 
Ebsli Think: for a 25.000 mile tala 
It's crucial to consult foe tup 
■aeclaltiB* ll pav* to coll REMO, the 
experts who pul service first. Send 
deatmanon O/Wor R/T (or lain! 
far 

Hotels or Self Caiertng Apts. Coach 
or Fly. From £79. Phone now for our 
brochure. Deckers Travel 01-373 
3024 

FREE SKIING TUITION In 
Courchevel. Super chalet nr lifts, half 
board or B&B. Fm £64. Sno-BtZ 0484 
48996. 

VERBJER, Crans. Montana. Chamonix. 
Saas Fee. s c opls.chalctv from £20 
pp Berks Travel. (77367 2084 4655 
f24 hrst. ABTA 

SKI THIS WEEKEND! Still same low 
cost a valla Winy in too French Alps 
with a direct fUqhl from Gal wick. 
Tel: SM Sunmed Ol«9 6999 ABTA. 

VERBIER. Lovrlv private colored 
chalet for 8. ccnlraUV talualed. Avail 
Jon and end March. From £120 p p. 
<0491 <641353 

FOR SALE 

A BRAND NEW wl of 54 Crcal Books 
of ihe Western World iIncluding re¬ 
volving mahogany cosei. as repub • 
Itshcd last year by Encyclopaedia 
Briuiuuca the. £950. Phone 01-453 
4774. 

BRIGHTS OF NETT LEBED offer toe 
following William Tillman pieces of 
showroom display slock at 1983 
Price* Sheraion vlyle mahogany 
sideboard, current price £1828 for 
£1564. mahogany gate leg lablr. 
current bnro rinw w nun n current price £1033 for £968 _ 
million sleeks for rmmcdialr delivery 
Includes items by Arthur Bren. 
Tl.chmarsh and Goodwin. Gesun or 
Uverpool and Millwood ratonci 
fftoken. Kingston House. NeCUebed. 
nr Henley-on Thames >04911 
641115 similar selections at 
Bournemouth 293CSO Topshom 

opening shortly at ’443 and 
Berkeley. Glos 

WircST END CARPET Special bn in all 
tvpev of carpeL Trie priori r lor ihe 

S*s£si<?Jrt - vnur 
■nCXFTS FOR ANY EVENT. Cals. 

Star bob! Express. 42nd St. All 
tonare and wsorts. 821 6616. visa ft 
a.Ex. 

RES1STA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAKLON VELVET PILE 
CARPETING. 14 COLOURS FROM 
STOCK. USE ANYWHERE « THE 

HOME OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR 

GUARANTEE 

£3.95 sq. yd. + VAT 
Free Planning & Estimating 

148 Wndsnorth Bridge Rd, 
SVG 7313368 

182 Huger Rkbremd Bd Vest, 
SW14B76 2089 

2UT Bill, HW3 
734 0133 

ACADEMIC AMERICAN FAMILY 
restore 3 bedroom house flat lale 
March lor 3 months. Britannia 361 
6048. 

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS Central 
London, from £228pw. Ring Town 
House Apts 01-379 3433. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS 
Kenalngion. Colour TV. 24hr SWtxL 
Tetex. Col flmgham Appls. 373 6306 

ANIMALS AEVD BIRDS 

SPRINGER liver ft brown, pedigree 
dog. 5 yrs. boisterous, too large ft 
needs country home. Ol 229 8121. 

SALUKIS. Exaututo puppies tram 
really beautUta Dan. finest stock. 
Dorking 887336 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

, S Croydon. 

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New and 
rccondltlond. Quality al 
Prices. 326 Brighton Rd. 
01-6B8 3613. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE. 
London's leading specialists lh re¬ 
stored pianos. Free rotakxuie. 23 
CasUohaven Rd. NWI. 01-267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
new pianos. Now on! Everything 
reduced. Free Credit 2 Fleet Rood. 
NWS Tel: 01-267 7671. 7days. 

YAMAHA M&J upright piano. 
Mahogany. 3 years old IU 
£960. Ol 369 5243 after lOam. 

STICK baby grand piano. . 
condltloa. £9500.0.0.01-743 3860. 

FOOD .AND WINE 

CHAMPAGNE GIFT SERVICE. Send 
an rtcgamly tafl-wrapped battle cf 
champagne and a ttsdncOve card 
with your personal message any¬ 
where In Ihe UK for only £14.50 b»- 
drnlve. Telephone023389202. 

ROAST Beef and an nmnliw for £5 
In our new restaurant If you bring 
your Times wild you. toggles 21 
Masons yard off Duka 
James SW1. 930 4859. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S. 
Gudgeon. LIS lawyer. 17 Butstrode 
Street. London. Wl. 01-4860813. 

LOCUM SERVICE tor Sodctlors 
countrywide. AS.A. Low 01-248 

WANTED 

WANTED. Large Victorian 
EJwttdton wardroom, tables and 
choirs, desks, bookcases and all ore 
1920quality furniture. Ol 228 wfl 

MASONIC JEWELS. Regalia and re 
taledUcrr^rrqulr^d^g^xSgo^ 
APPly London Agents Tel 01-229 
9618. Box IS3ST The Tbuos. 

MONOPOLY. 

WEST DULWICH. 4 bedroomod rare, 
lly house, wtfh pardon and oarage. 10 
mtan BR. West End/CXy. Dtotomatk: 
Co LN preferred. 402 6066/231 
7536. 

FULHAM Wanted. Bodnnam have 
several waiting tenants with Co, Lets 
urgently ncedtna M bed housas. 
£16D£27B ptW. BuchanaDs 370 
7511. 

HENRY AND JAMES. Contact us now 
on 236 8861 for the best staictton of 
furnished (tali and houses Co rant tn 
Knkgtcsbrtdgc. Betsravta and 

Wl. Lovely owns* own home ta 
tmmacidaia condltloa. 1/2 be^ 1/2 

J^oSvSSSi^ S^vw- 
CHELSCA. Owners own borne bemdt- 

fully decorated. 2 beds. 2/3 reoeps. 
kft aO mach. roof trrr and pattou Go 
let tally. £250 pw. J:CEL 8280040. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES Care¬ 
fully untactsd for binned and 
advanced service apts. Central 
London01-9379886. 

LANDLORD'S RENTALS reqnlred for 
awtaHng ettents. Quick cffldant 
service. Crayford ft Co. 733 1696 
(lOotn 7pm}. 

W9. ratty l bed flat tn converted 
church. Viewing recotranendod. 
£130 pw. CO letTret Andrews 242 
4461. 

SW7 - Maisonette. 3 beds, reesp. k ft b 
Ine.. cJtuw. part c.h. Co leL 6 BUM. 
£160 P.W. Wunam WlBett. 01-730 

_SW5. Qvdet bright 
3rd fir ffaL to reeep. k. 2 beds. 2 
baths, gch. £175. 04862 67414/01- 
606 1615X2377. 

AMERICAN BANK urgsnUy ruauLrcs a 
seteetten of 1-4 badroom properties ta 
Bstanvta. Christs. Kntohtabrldge. 
£2fXF£6aOpw. Bsrgess 68L6186. 

fir flat bi P/B block. 2 me bedroc 
Irge recap. K&B. Ou CH. _ 
entertaining. £250 pw. 723 96X207. 

Wtl. Newly decorated and turn 
ground-floor ffaL 1 dMe bed. batorm. 
tat nn with kitchen, battel l-year k£ 
£80 pw. 0732 847704. 

MERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 
luxury car or house up to £500 pw. 

' fem required. PhBttps Kay ft 
Lewis. B39S 

S/C studio ffaL 1 large room. K + 
plus roof tarrace. Suit isnfieiisisi 
lady. £190 pas. 01-8748563. 

EALING W7. New Oar. ckase to station. 
lux 2 bed. kxntgc. kft ft bath. c/b. 

security, phone. £450 non 
m. Co let only. Tet (04946) 2929. 

HANS PLACE, SWT 
MndidentHob* wBMIt B hedx Z 
recaps. 3 tielto, dresskw room and 

cSc, kff. strtT Set bed aMsrs im. kSb. 

CH S CHW. AA SSOOp*. Aval now. 

CADOGAK SQUARE, SW1 
a tistto. 1 fbcdo, Ht ft 2 bBffn. CH ft 
CHW. ind. £390pw. A«gH now. 

Tai llenry & James 

01-235888* 

ONSLOW GARDENS SW7 

tag room, modern wea egutped klL. 
douMe bed wSb bads eaeUeetatae 
bed/study, sen bath. Gn OL fin 
and key to ^^^^tariddldM and lay to case widens avanatde 
Mr ima leu £260 p.w. 

MARSH AND PARSONS 
01-7308748 

CHELSEA. Kenringun. DHuravte ft 

ttos. We require mare bouses ft flats 
at rente from £lOO p.w. to £500 pw. 
with 1/6 Wms. TB^one to 
ttatnedtate altenttan. Btroh ft Co. 499 

DELIGHTFUL FAMILY HOUSE, W4. 
■6 bods. 3 recent. 2 Mh. I «bwr-rood 

kitchen, and exeeUenl CH even tn mis 
weather. 2 tom taoro Tnrnham 
Green laxtercpviund.^ 
Freucb and German ft 
C36C pw. Tet Ot .996] 

and M4. 

■MADIA VALE. Huge menrion flat with 
duality rumtshtogs throuabouL 2 
dtdc bedims. Inge ldlc&en. 1<4 
beUinm. Early vtowtng advtsmL 
£250 pw. NUMB WBaon ft CO. 794 
1161. 

KNIOHTSBRIDOE. 
BaMsvUL PtmBcOL WtolHlIlsUr. 
Luxury bouses and flats available for 

cfoTcS MLfltoMs.C%^uSS<gbBta 
Palace RLSWl. 01-828 8251. 

MULTWATUmAL 

Real Estate. 624 

available and required for (ttp*txna!s 
executives. long and shortelets In an 
areas. Lhurttag ft CO. 45 Atonarte 
SL Wl. Tel: 499 5534. 

YORK ESTATES. We have many osat- 
Ry properties ta lat afl over London 
ud argents inuir> nwn. Fnom 
ClOOpw.Ol- 

WT4, BARONS CT. lAddoe Sturt 
new rood. 3 bed town hse. age. gdn. 
£200pw (4-bed £30(0 tncf SC HW. 
Tit 01-6751896. 

1 bedroom lux Hat 
DBTfc. tiltCl LUQL TV. 

pw Hie. 01-0047136. 
URGENTLY WANTED, 1. 2. ft 3. bed 

flats ta central London to £300 pw, 
Co lets. Selected fltta. 370 0688. 

SUPBt FLAT la Holland Perk- Aaearo 
lo commimt fpuiMn. £200pw. on 
2296449. 

WANTED. Quality ftvnMied 
Ues Norta or Hyde Park. £2(- 
p.w. Behre ft ButaStoS. 8B67561. 

Wl. ExcafleM. noww dec 2 bad OaL Co 
Trt Andrews 242 leL £180 PW. 

4461. 
SW8. spacious house. Thro rocep. 2 

beds, fitted ktt. ntD rtn. beta, patio. 
£150 pw. Phone Lytaams736 5503. 

HYDE PARK. Otarmtog mews housa. 

%ZitSSS£K£:Jg1S£y~n- 
W11, 2 bed. hrx batcosw Flat 

OTooktao Ladtanka So. £600 pan. 
01221 B47. 

NW11. Superb 2 bedroom flat bi deetr- 
■sbla area, don drai^remrom 

C12SPW. Prioiw4Baa 

raii/dintr. porter, view*. £130 pw. 
1141. 

LeQtng_ 
_In Mf ft SW _ 
totally (dr yaw home. 7365603. 

MAIOA VALE amerb new mais. 2 dbl# 
ft l sol garden A Genoa. (0923) 
58515. ReBcssan. £720 P.CJQ. tocL 

FLAT REOUIRB1 oentaal London by 2 
careful reoabkt tarts of 19. Rent max 
£40each. 048953452. 

TO LET flats Cram Cl CO - £1000 pw. Sck efficient service. O ay hud a 
723 1696(10am-7bm)L 

ALLEN RATES no home. _ 
date avanaue Com £120 nwfor long 
ft short term nsilala. 4991665. 

flat own ktt. abr. bathnn. now lor 
3-6 mlh*. N/S. £190 pan. 9403780. 

MENS8K2TON WA 2bsd hauas. 9 
bath. 2 reception. £228 pw. 938 
1448/0883882348. 

W14 BARONS CT. Udatie snperb 
new mod 1 dbl bad set- £i30pw tart 
CtLhw.675 1896. 

beds. Go let only. £240pw. 
S reepa. 2 
.2238713. 

Pnstjr 2 snwy penoti house, taste¬ 
fully furnished. Reception, fatefm 2 
(fide bedims, bathnn. pafao. only 
E200ilw. negnCable. 

Hyde Park WJZ 

2nd floor dd fit ft* modern bfodt, 
steal far entertaining. 2 reccpdons. 
IdtEtan. 3 bedrms. 2 Wthrms, 
£3ZSp.«L to ind. OH, CHW. Wt 
porterage ft E/photn. 

Ca8 Jemdfor fWnr 01-62S 88M 

QUEENS GARDENS. W2 
SefscUon of 2/3 htetlwmt FLATS 
In BRAND NEW LUXURY CON¬ 
VERSION situated In convenient 
location close to Hyde Park. A reft- 

able new for 6/12 months. 

£160/325 PW week 

MANSFIELD MEWS. Wl 
Luxury s bedroom Flat In small, 
p/b Mock. Aitrartivoly coordi¬ 
nated furnishings IP reixod action 
style. Mnd for eiteOfnioc. AvaU- 

12 months phs. 

Company Let. 

£275 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-2625060 

’. Aytofard ACn.3812383. 

HOME TRUTHS. For the beat athflee. 
ft management come to 

imenz. 

F. W. GAPP Rervlcea) 
Ltd require eropottes ta Central 
South and West London areas for 
watawgauuimum-01-889 3674. 

HEART OF BELGRAVIA. ... . 
luxury Interior designed ftnhMteg 
penthouse: 5 rm. 2 bsttn. ktt. latest 
machfore. Private dndtr foe son 
trap roof terraces. Alarm WWem. 
piodara 
8732. 

block, par tat ape. c-h. 684 

A WORD M YOUR EAR ■... ■ First 
etese service to landlardi and 
jwiftiRflntB from Rude & ftnft. Fast 
SSdant handling of prepcrtte»_ln 
prune central London areas. 01-881 
1741. 

US CORPORATION operttsg 
flats to.™***6? 

I 

£1 
fees reunUmL Cobban ft Oasrioo. di¬ 

ll. 

RBDCUFFE SQUARE 8WS. O 
rut 3rd fl flat ovnrtooldng 
beauttfuay fundsbed & dec.,sunny 
drowtnp room, dbl bed. (W room 
nn fcSctx. — - * --— — and k&K aas ch. Co taL Kbnberley 

01-2509157. 
flat 

BCUg 
nt ML 

top floor flat 
a. South tec 
bedroom, lux I 

WC1. Oiarmlng 
wpjtejteQ 
stuii tg room, 
baihroam. SL 
£88 pw. Td 01-226 
1179. 

WANTED short let rentals ft.aowm- 
Anrtl UD Septataher tor 

;; >i 

J ‘.I 

or 01-837 

write 
D W60QU. 

ONSLOW GARDBUS. Lovely 2nd 
floor flxL bexullfufly dec ft Asm. 2 
dbl beds, targe L shaped reeep. Wt ft 
talh. wash ft 

0040. 
■ let only. £3GO 

f -. 

■ • - i-'. 

pw.J.C.H.1 

NWS UMFURH, MOD p/b BA close 
tuba. Lps reeep. Ot UL 2 dWJbeds. 
bstb xhwr. Min let lyr. £128 pw. 
excLOBlandl. 4822277. 

HOLLAND PK MEWS. 5 bdiuri. 2 
bathrms wBh dtnwi* 
coov. 

.- » 

■ V ?•; 

I'hSnb.'s&SKWs6L 
SW3. Chwmina CHEYNE (TONS, 

small 1 bed ___ 
tarnished. £138 pw. Tel: 
0818. 

SUPERIOR orauad Or dal swa. owe 
bed. rerev.-foe ML washer/dryer. 
gkOto pw. C. M. Estates. 225 

NBCOMRS ft MNOUND, Wtth 
offices tn St John's Wood ft 

offer the best service In 
7227101. 

_ PLAT. Close ta CKy. 
furnished 1 bedrm. ttvtng 

nn. cor nark. £188 pw PC. E. A. 
Shaw 4037280. 

ffl 3 bed family mdsaariU. large 
recap, ktt/dtncr. all maOdnes. baft. 

CH ne. £200 PW. Tall 01-749 

y. - f •• 

’• ‘.i:? 

SW10. Fm. odd12/3 bade, tang co¬ 
lei only. £226p. w. 9481320. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING I 
SITUATIONS 

ASSISTANT CHEF 
FEMALE/MALE 

Yang metetint dd ibqM lor toy 

bn. (1965 Good bBBMm raebuad ant 
Food fiude Mai) Prrfoabty Lett's 
School trained. 5 day nett 9km - Ffl 
gJPuw- - 4J0IUIL Satey negotUte. 
Pinnotan pnapKti. 

Witt MGV. Mr. Hutriteon 
66 ConoiXB Street ECI 

SPECIAL PSISON (male or fcroalel 
for Kenriogton faintly who dent 
want conventional namor. to taw 
tang-term help wtth 2 boya. 10 
maoths and Sift years. Dalty beats lad 
attiunmiodalfcai available If osr 
ary. Must be flexible, candrl 
roasosiably fnrnmar with LpndreL 
oon-snxjker. ultra dean, wining to 
snare, care and Ot In wtth our 
standards. Any nattonemy but oood 
English essential. Generous salary. 
01-9379380. 

FANTASTIC_. 
January. Experienced, happy, cre¬ 
ative BUI tar 3-year-aid boy and 2 

at boarding school. Country 
Salanr cm apgffcadan. 
602 5811. 

g«ta 
weeki 
Musi drive. 

BUTLER OF THE HIGHEST caUbre 

(042-12U3072/8240(Emp A«y)L 

ASSISTANT MANAGER cook ud 

RESUM^mAL SERVICES Maurer. 
■ The peat available inunedtawiy. Al 

Resldoittal Cervices Manoper m/r la 
required to manage and oversee the 
household of five cnarmtng inter- 
commimtairfoa bouses In South 
Kensington width have been adopted 
as a htgb doss reskienftal home for 
ranred graftsSnal Made. The 
successful sopheam wObiw a pood 
salary plus flee food and the use of ■ 
newly convened flat for stogie persou 
occupancy. Applicants should be 
Cordon Bteu trained wtai the expert- 
ence and abUtty to oversea and man-1 
roaurlnt 

doom Include the 

hold staff, the wteep of the houses 
and the ovsretftti af security etc. The 
post would Meany sutt an ex-Wren 
Housekeeping Ot 
Registered Nurse with tosnrutsoosi 

hoiBobre per/caterer wtth Uie NHS 
or nurstiiB borne experience. Apptt- 
cadoro toBoa No I013T The Times. 

EXP9EHCB) VALET or ettetan 
wanted 
riolhe* 

lo look after gentleman's 
(Knlghtsbridge) 2/3 hour* per 
on 3 days ■ week. Good 

Phone 01-499 8831 
(doytlmn 

GENEVA. Swer nanny to look after 7 
month* old Wt wtth friendly ft 
pleasant famin'. Skttna trips olt Start 
ASAP for 6 roanSB. Cob Mbs 
Christine Noonan JTL Roc cons. Ol- 
328 7181. 

Midi. Two pel sotm required ... 
Spring ft Summer to be part or fam¬ 
ily. Acccotnm -- 
provided. Td 

EATON BUREAU ESL 

dtaweettc elan. ItyetafliuL UK and 
Abroad. Tab 7309666 

WORLD'S LARGEST Au_ 
offers M-'Brigs. Docns. afl hve-tastaff. 
UK ft Overseas. An Pair Amy Ltd. 
87 Regent SL Wl. 01-4396634. 

UTLBVCOOK Housekeeper creade 
required, ratio weekly, separata ace. 
Fry Staff Cbneultnnls. AlderehoL Tel: 0232 315369. 
IE SEEK AU FAIR lor our daughter. 
Dr Dworak. MUonrweg 61. 6000Kta 
BO. W Germany. 

CASTLE NANNIES have 
selection of onallfled 
nanny staff. Tel:01-49981 

SEASONAL SALE 

TheTlruo*. 

- - - Bme Mayfair vshare 

ANTIQUE rnarWf fireplaces wanted 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE & PRE 20's 

FURNITURE 

Any desk, bookcases, drain, 
rabies, bedroom suites, brass 
bound writing boxes. Scientific 
instruments China, glass etc. 

And any interesting items. 

01-699-6607 

iflQSEWTWAL studio house sate or 
Riedel Crystal Thoms China. 
Rosenthal Osina. PetD Crystal. Cut¬ 
lery. Artwesr and others greatly 
reduced. Rosenmri Studio Hounlffi 
Btrenyon TU fosa«n|dmT^ 

HELFORD VILLAGE 
Cornwall 

Small vary good hoteVrestaurant requlrBS all-round assistants 
from mid-March to tha end of October. Fast movttg, good-looking, 
ctear thinking, artistic, determined and kind. Cooking skfBs m 
welcome, but tha essential quattiea era enthusiasm lor food and 
wine, and high standards of service and daanflnsss. courtesy and 

fnendfiness. 
Cottage and good salary 

DARTMOUTH 
Devon 

Joyce Motyneux requires a very good front-of-houae assistant at 
The Carved AngsT, wtth much the same quaOtias as in tha Halford, 
advertisement above, but needing mere expertise and maturity for 
an important, parmanant Job. Write Ferry-Smith, Riverside, Hetford. 
Comwafi. 

•Sr.'' ? 

BUTLER/HOUSEKEEPER 
*■ 
* 

* 
■er 

* Cropfa iwyirad far pre»UgfcxBrlniem»llurnl bustaess c«nftBfti Haytafr. Dutiea in 
5. mcnjDQ: ... . _ 

■{r ★ wwatoaitagptoifltrfigW/BftBsliniNifo. 

it * ortsrtig toed and bresragw ' 

fr giastlrgcflanlBand8SBl>ttigH(aanac8BBsiy ' 

fr car parting (ggraoBBmfoUta ; ' 
* gemai nantanance 

if it oocadandfight d«Hg •' 

* * B«HmnbBlenene.(Swn.Bnl7fDDn. 

«k«ore» btawfiti ora 
ottered lor Die n{y* cough. 

Pioasow’d In strt^gt conftdencB, hJ CV wdn coorg^ Isfler to: 

JomedaNoOrtga, No l.BBrkatoy Square, London WI.H^Brancesr 

ir 
it 

<r 

* 

* 
it 
it 

* -• 
ir 
it.. 

* 

* 

it 
ir 
fr 
* 

I 

■fr 

rTOuirad- * - I: 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

sty dcaortc staff awnhfc tawwdl- 
%«1y. Tri Jaroia/Ataon. White Rose 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HUH COURT OF JUSTICE 
No 006384 of 1984 

CHAMCERY DtVTStQN 
IN THE MATTER of ADVANCE 

SERVICES PLC 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM-! 
PAMIES ACT. 1948 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
— Of Ihs High Court eft Justice 

gry Dtvtetao) doled 17tb Decetn- 
ber 1984 confirming (he reduction afl 

rapnal gf the obovar-tunned Cmn- 
_ £ro»5 £3-500.000 to 

£2.651^51^0 and the MimXe 
approved tar. Uw. Court Showing with 
reaped to the capital of Ihe Cos- 
altered Ihe several porbcPtars 
tar thettwrijMiaasri Act 
tered by the Rsotetrar 
Zlta December 19B4. 

3iS2gS3KggZ&m- 
BbCDfton 

ta ttw nmner of MOLDUNE Limited. ■ 
ro Nature of BuBmss Suppliers ail 

■tease Agents and Engtoeormg Sertore 
fthn Stem taduriry. 
■TOKra^up onto 

ENTERTAINMENTS ? 

f ;• 

t 

CINEMAS 
Continued from page 27 

l OPGX FBtn aft 4.10.7^0. 

ttuoent reducts on an 
Starao. Today 6.00 ft " 
version of Lang's 
<PCXOmn26.i8 

QKBWA Ol-OBB 8795 

2443 «***■ 
^US*™- 

EXHIBITIONS 
™ AT W THE ARCHITECT: 

and San £1. 

ART GALLERIES 

12 to 6pnc riossd Mon. except 
26*31 DSC. 

HE COMPARES ACTS 1948 to 1976 
-AiHi-AfgL quo uMrmTwBUc?m 
b^aatven. pureusac to tecterosd 
^■Corupanla Art 1940. 0 

ton - tie- the purposes meuflanein 
MM *9« of the 

"ffrafe1 jjgyjgjjgfrjjpii wu- 

CASA PUPtys 
Most Bxcapifoml safo yst. 
Mori opromics at i0i to S0% 
Run & fonnturo eft vastly 
reduced prices. 
100*9 of lamps to datP. 
56-60 PfaqHco Road SWl 
Nr. Sloans Square Tuba 

ToL 01-730 711? 

8 Brighton Ptoca^ Brighton. 

<CASAPLPO€X>=^ 

s-teo. Racertad tnfta 01421 

> ■: 
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Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

fe: txafkafuAj*. 
'=5 

Stfta Scon. N«w* 

- ^Ju*»*aira 
'•• ^^**3L?**rt Me** 

■ .SJJ^-^wwMeefortho;- 
^*3 businessman: tha V .':. 

, doctors -,•;«•'-• 
etaic fronHtA and 

®^Cw«atf8Cft|jj^ -: 
* hints. •’■“■, , ■. 

WI&GOCtota. 

s n«ms. . > . 
M* CwtalOXOPUySchool, - 

Sgl rasas1-^-. 
After toon wfr Mora 

^ Sftian and FrencwCovwmi*, 
DkfEu,* Jhe weather prospects core* 

*J irom fflRGSw 1Z67 fogional - 
^SS > -n^(Londwi»dSEom>i; .: 
™'11 Financial rmorttnHnumi he 

7.00,7x0,0x8, Wfl»d Wft 
4P0rt at 8X9 andT-^iflURtf* 
QanRe Marine* ano&an 
Seartmai, from 5.45; . 
-«e«»e» at&SOand m 
:Popeye canooh at7J* pop 
-vHao at 7J4rU™tOhoCTign 
waits Hayes » lAdtiuexat 
4.15r£tnre««waiM0;j 
discussion on asupuicfac* . 
PtfthftfSJBu 

'V/LONDON 

'*Ot 

■£Vg|j 

*d 4 a? «■ 

J^wwhherxaSK^T 
^ 04ftG5w tZ^7RegiofMa' 

£'SS > - «ewttxwKton.an«EoB^ •'■ 

^ 1.00 Pefatd#MymOn*. Bob - 
**'-*«* J^fS^rrahmataWaFaiWaflfl 

«^*5Sk 
“SOeo was tore then for the ttfcjncJars 
—^wnafitisw«fic>vvi45 . 

®WM»-ASe^*w - 

rtfl,r,3«n smohmg - ara 
"jF^Si ,$*» *, .women more vuine raw* to 
8q^«5| J, ■ (Jis*Bse related complaints - 
—__ **** man? on bcdy-bunckng: • - 

'"-- aw a profile of Terry wogan's 
*pS29S*w s«ceawof»Radio2.i6en • 
@«n5"*“ 240 Cwte* 3.48 

‘**»JsV R»8lonal raws (not London), 

3J° PtaySrttooi.preaOrnadoy 
£*£«**,& Shm&Btfey 4.10 The .: 

Fam'ty-M«a *.16 Jackarmy. 
jmes win pan tour of 

■«*». ^ J. R. R, Tofluen's, Fanner 
;« EAR. Giles of Ham 4.30 Doguinten 

•^^'nifMMMekeiwowia. 
iS, Cartoon series. 

i ASS **"Craven’*Newaround 
*2&> O.OOShie Peter. Simon. Jaflet 

and Mchaei sample 
’» ft’SjL'v champagne salvaged from the 
mate 1 «Pperehip Avalanche which 1 
,v<rS2SjHr sank oH me Dorset coast 117- 
Tj'gf ***** *9° (Ceefaxj: 
30 *k8£ 5-3° pfKMare.ParttwoolAUfe’ 
ioo n«. Jora Lifein which a concerned 
w-soj®^ Dr Kftdare discover* the . 

reasons behind Dr Backer's 
*“•*»57 omemess(r) &se Weather. - 

j'sflLte' 6 00 wrth Sue Law*/and _ . 
s4i«?S»t .Nicholas Witcheft, .-. 
c- Sf, (L30 London Plus. 

I®* ip*, i ®-55 Tomorrows Worfd. News of 
the latest developments'In the • - 

jjOWaffj: world of science and- - . ••.,• 

jpSr 7,20 ^p* pwartadby ' ■ 
nr.-*33^ Mika Read. Mu$3c from the - 
ZL Ijtoi: Top 40 and video* from the >‘. 
.noMa; Top Ten. 

8.00 The Front Una> Comedy-.-., 
n- series (tooutapoKcernan and 

• «« nis Rastafanan half-brother 
'«i sw«» who. this week, informs him 

*. f£Z*: that he mgoing tochangehfe 
|c^ name to th« of a Zulu chief, 

8-30 A Question of Sport A new 
^«ntb, series begins-wifh as /.. , : 
a«, to(S Beaumqrttjeing Joined by 

Sebastian Co&and John ‘ . 
Barnes and Emfyn Hughe* by 
Steve Davts and Back Faldo. 

* nt«l David Cctemxn is the* v--v — • * 
queStfanmaster^ .V.* ’ 

irao"" S.O®. NmvswitoJuflaSomwv9to'“ — ^ 
_9*25 Charters and CsfcBentt. AflMto ' 

AWrtoge as two reflnad Foreign 
Service men with a passtonete 
intoresUn cricket and amateur 
steuthhig (Ceetax){see• 

sfoteajfb.15 Qoesdcm TwusrSff Robm - 
food an Day s p»»UB AimBurifea.- : 
lesyad . DenjBDaYteSrWalcoIrriFb&md 

and Bffl Rogers.; 
11.15 KtftfCdietAnewAmaricari 

comedy series sterling Harry -: 
Anderson as Harold T Stone,..'. 
New York's youngnt end 

1 most unorthodox judge. In this - 
irjioflfi • opening ^raode Stone’s'' : 
iHekK' reputabon comes before him 
tunrr«r- : and the staff of Manhattan’s 
Hettoffl • Criminal Night Court are token ' 

aback on news of his 
mm.1 appototmentand mrantnore 
Zirixfi so Wwi Stone begins to settle 

oases try .the toss of acofct. 
11.40 Weather.'. :- . 

a2*i« e “•H. Ii 
pw IK.E.. 

^WWttt, fa 
WttbeS 
“ Trt 

' 9^5 Thames mweheaffytes 
ek*-- .-..I .. faHowadtw Sesame Street 
. IQ^ThBoaalttoTMkEnseae 
I' - erwlF/J*nds.RmgoSowmto 

anoffjeroftoeRsvAvrtry* 
stones hom hie (teany aeries, 

a! i0JBUFspj«t*adttto*ttto 
■ ofMrWoafthoGuardltog. 

m ■ ULSJtospectorQedgdL 
• . Cartoon series. 

■31.10 Da It Heraetl. Arete Bond and 
l. . . Mir«J Dark wfth adirtcs for the 

handy woman. Todays subtect 
• ta car maintenance (rj. If J5 

3 -. . .He-ManvirflSestcreefdie 
IMverae Antaited sdance 

ri" fiction adventures. 11.55 Rob 
i • a'Oub Oub. Art up-d*»d -* 

version of Sac Sea Slack 
Sheep.- ;. i 

12.00 Tbatittu Qreen Ran. ton 
Penweewrth another story, 

s . about toe wsttor to Earth hom 
outer apace. TfcIO Mepneat 

* and Co vsto guest Patty 
Rowlands. 1Z36The 
diiSHvstts. 

. 1J» News, et One. 1.20 Thames 
new* wfto Robin Houston, 

r . -' 1.30 Film Crest Serial 
- about toe double deaflng to 

• gain control of a Catforn&i 
- wine business. Starting Jtane 

Wyman. -..- 
2J8 Osydato. khaCd Axa chairs a 

’ studio discussion on a matter 
of topical importance. 3JM 

• C^ma. ftifeode Rve td toe 
sertto set tn the Covent Garden 
wom»hop5Qf a fashton design 

' company. 3£5Thames news 
" J’eatfSrsM.aDO Sons end 

DeutfUars. - 
400 The uate Grem Men. A 

ropen of the programma. 
shown at noon. 415 The 
Moomfea. 42fl Sooty, with 

' MatlhewCorttett. 
440 Wowto, Words, Words. 

Lightoeartad learning series, 
MOPWMWtoTlli ■ - 

• . secret agent and tosstoe^dcfr, 
... .. Pentofd,dobatdeagainwdh " 

the erf Baron Greenback. 5.15 
SockbustersL Gtornral 

: knowledge game Iw ' J ' ' 
tewiagers.'-' 

£45 News.8.03 Thames new*. 
8JO Thame* Sport presented by 

--Stave Rider who is jomed in 
th8 studio by former world 
rttotorcycte champion. Barry 
Sheene. Pksnews and action 
from the week’s FA Cup Thkd 
Round replays. - - 

?. 00'KrtlgM RiderJAtahseTfCni^tf- 
V?;* - fate louioftoafaW when heroin 

isfoandinhlspossassnnand 
f - - toeperscMhechoosestohatp 

turn dear hts name turps put to 
be a wrong *un. 

.,(LQ0 Duty Free. Bw tost episode of' 
- the repeat comedy sertoe 

•, ' about two couples on a 
peckagwtoir hoSday in Spain. 

■-Starring Keith Barron. Gwen' •• 
''Taytor.UoannB Van t^ae^wm 
vandNei Stacy. 

. 8jO Hotel More drama with the'; 
/ staff andguestS of thaswtoh 
" St Gregory Hotel toSan 

FrandaooJSurrtog James 
Brofin and Arm® Baxter. . . 

• 0^0 TV Eye; Whet Prfce Tridrerf? 
- .;Ar investigation mtothe 

soarfcigcostOTthe ; : 
' 1 contra verglal miss3a system 

which has grown from f4^ - 
bjlBonfoto-years ago to . 
today's wtanase of £10 Utfon. 

10.00 Newe rtTen toltowed by " . 
■ . . Thames riawsheBdHnes. 

-10JO Snooker.The-firstseml-firMffof 
. _ the Mercantile Cretfit Classic, 

-.'• introduced by DicktoEJevfes t 
. . from toe Spwfnuri Arena. 

-: \-vyaningtojt - ;■-*• 
12.15 Night Thoughb!.- ; ■ . . 

Robin Bothy and Michael. 
Aldridge (SGC1.9.25pm) 

• CHARTERS AND CALDttQTT 
(BSC t, 9.25pm j has a distinguished 
precedent in Tom Stoppard's 
flossne/antrand Gvmbnatem an 
Dead. This »the play, you wifi 
recall toaf plucked mq spectator* 
wom the stands and pressed them 
into service (n mid-field. Keith 

; Waterhouse has done much the 
sons sort at thing, but wtm another 
couple of non-endttes. In the new 
comedy/drama serial starting 
tonight. Charters and Caldfcwt, 
bom 1938. tn Hitchcock s The may 
Vanishes, were miner fonctionanas. 
vaguely working for the foreign 

. service, both 6% asses of the Ralph 
Lwnischoca. ana both so obsessed 
wito Test Match progress that the 
drama involving sptes and secret 
agents going on afl round them was 
a mere distraction. Dusted on, 
somewhat older, retired from MMG. 
stffl chums, as cricket-orientated as 

r CHANNEL 4 
9.00 Caefax 
5J2S New summary with subdties 
5JO World Dart*. Tony Gubba 

introduces htghll^ptts o( last 
flight’s quartertioAl matches in 
too Embassy Work! 
Professional Championship, 
from Joflees, Stoke-on-Trent 

6,00 Monkey-. Japnnese-mncto 
drama serial about toe 
adventures encoumored by a 
group of ptfgrime. They have 
now reached Batba where toe 
forests are infested with 
wetves and bandits (rj 

S-4S Flktu Fonqy Ledy (19751 
starring Babra Streisand. 

.. James Caan and Omar Shard. 
Musical sequd.to Funny Girl 
with Streisand again playing 
too role of Broadway star, 
Fanny Brice. It is now the time 
of toe Depression and show 
business has not escaped 
from its gnp. Intrigued by an 
advert inserted by a brash 
young producer announcing 
that Famy Brice is to star in 
ms forthcoming attraction 
Fanny deckles to reward him 
by actually appearing in toe 
production Otrectedby 

- Herbert Ross. 

Barbra Streisand.* Funny Lady 
(BBC2.645pm}1 

9.00 World Darts. The Embassy 
-WorteProfesstonal ■ 
Championship's 0*d quarter 
final The commentators are 
Sto Waddeil and Tony Green. 

‘ 9J0 Forty Minutes: The Promised 
land*. A documentary that 
contrasts the ideals of the - ■ 
Beveridge Report - toe 
banishing of toe‘Five Giants" 
Wart, l^wahca. Squalor, 
kfienessarid Disease-with 
toe'realities of today (see 

. .. -Choice). . . 
10.10 World Darts. The fourth 

quarter final of toe Embassy 
. World Professional 

- Championship. Introduced . 
from JoBees. Stoke-on-Trent, 
by Tony Gubba. .- 

1040 NewsnigtiL National and 
.. intemafional news plus an . 

.. -: extended report on the main 
. story of the day. Presented by 

John Tusa. Peter Snow and 
• Donald MacCormtck 

11.25 Worfd Dari*. The closing sets 
of toe quarter finals oT the 
Embassy World 
Cbampiorishk). Ends at 12.15 

2.30 Snooker. The opening frames 
of toe best of 17 frame first 
sunV-firral of the Mercantile 
Credit Classic.' 

i Countdown, yesterday's 
- winner of the words and 

numbers competition is 
challenged by Cokn Davis, i 
visual communicator from 
Tatafiaid m Surrey. 

- 5^0 raw Somknenial Journey* 
- {1946) starring John Payne 

arid Maureen O'Hara. Four 
boxes of tissues rated weepte 
about a stage star who. 
tearing that she migh! die 
because ol a weak heart, 
adopt* an orphan as 
consolation for her husband 
when she does eventually pop 
off. Directed by Waiter Lang. 

445 Satellites of the Sun. An 
animated fWm about the solar 
system (r). 

7X0 Channel Four Nows. 

7X0 Comment from Tom Burke. 
director of toe Green Alliance. 

8.00 Discovery. David BeHamy is 
joined by Miranda Robertson 
as co-presenter of the new 
magazine series focussing on 
Innovation and discovery m 
engineering and science, 
which began last week. This 
programme examines toe 
wet* of a Scots team who ate 
the first In the world to do logic 
by means of fight beams - a 
development that could herald 
a new age In computing. 

8X0 Treasure Hian. The second 
programme of toe series and 
Anneke Rice is in her 
heficopter skimming over 
South Wales on instructions 
from the brother and sJs ter 
team of Charles Young, from 
London and OMa Delghton of 
Aylesbury, who are fed dues 
to toe treasure’s whereabouts 
by Kenneth Kendall 

. 9X0 The-Price. Part one of a stx- 
episode to rilter about a 
millionaire who has been 
mamed for only a few 

- unhappy months to a young 
- .woman 20 years his junior 

when she and her unlovable 
- teenage daughter by a 

. previous marriage are 
kidnapped and haid to ransom' 
by toe IRA. Should he pay up 
or treat toe kidnapping as a 
heaven-sent opportunity to be 
nd of toe couple who have 
made his fife a misery? 
Starring Peter Baricworth and 
Harriet Walter. 

10X0 On Finding a Symphony. The 
story, behind the discovery of 
an unknown symphony, 
thought possibly to be by 

■ Mozart by an archivist 
working in Odense. Denmark, 

. in February 1982. The 
programme ends with a 
performance of the work, 
recorded last month at rts 

\ - premiere In Odense. 

11.30 HeN of Mirrors. The first of a 
new series hi which Professcr 
James Mackey explores toe 

. images of human faith as 
reflected in the world's great . 
religions. Professor Mackey's 

.guest is Professor Leszek 
Kolakowski of All Saints 
College. Oxford* 

12X0 Closedown. 

CHOICE 

ever, now played by Robin Bailey 
and Michael Aldridge {the original C 
and C. Natation Wayne and Basd 
Radford, have gone !o thalgreat 
encket pawfion in the sky), toe • 
endearing ofC chaps are trotted cut 
once again for our enjoyment. 
CharactensPcaUy. they ere more 
distressed about a missing copy of 
Wsefenma: wifi settle an argument 
about a batting average, than they 
are about the discovery of a girl's 
body to CakScott’s fiat. So expertly 
have Messrs Waterhouse, Badey 
and Aidndge resurrected C and C 
that we are almost persuaded that 
they have never been away. 

• As a film. THE PROMISED LAND 
(BBC 2.9.30pm) fans as far short of 
its promise as the reality of a New 

_Radio 4 j 

On longwave, r stereo on VMF. 
5X5 stopping 8X0 Nows Bnafaig: 

Weatfw-6.10 Fanning Today. 
6X5 Prayor lor toe Day. 

6X0 Today, ndudmq 6,30,7X0,8X0 
Neivs Summary 6.55,7.S5 
weather 7.00, LOO News 7X5. 
1X5 Sport 7.45 Though! for toe 
Day. 8.3S Yesterday in 
Partomem. 8.57 Weather. Travel. 

9.00 Nows 
9.05 On The Day > was Born Larry 

Hams talks to ncii-known paopte 
aoout when was gang on m the 
world al the time of therr bum • 
Today David Steel. MP. bom 31 
March 1538 

9.30 The Living World. 
10.00 Nows: Medtane Now A report on 

the health of medical care. 
10.30 Momtod story: Williams The 

Boots'oy Rienard Jones Read 
by Dtffwyn Owen 

10,45 An An of Worship i 
11.00 News: The Four Seasons- 

Winter. Caroline Parsons fates 
out how man. beast and plant 
respond to the bleaker days of 
wimorjrl 

11X8 Passing Trades9 Lesfte WMmU 
talks to David Wifi men. a 
Worcestershire glove-maker 

12.00 Nows: You and Tours Consumer 
affairs. 

12X7 Humour in Music Wim Leonard 
Peareey 12.55 Weather 

1.00 The World at One News. 
1.40 The Arcners. 1.55 Shipping 
2X0 Nows; Womans Hour.GabneUe 

MacPhedran discovers that many 
Jewish victims of the N» 
concentration camps m the 
Second World War are still 
profoundly affected by thoir 
terrifying expenenees. 

3X0 The Afternoon Play: Why Wersn t 
You Looking’ By Kav McManus. 
With William Hope. The story of a 
man from another planet who, in 
1976. during the long, hot dry 
summer, witnesses Britain's 
desperate state and decides to 
warn us about the danger vra are 
fnf - 

4.00 News; Enqtare Within with Ned 
Landor. 

4.10 Bookshelf with Hunter Davies. A 
guide to good reference boaks(r). 

Jerusalem m England's green and 
pfeas ant land has fafien short of too 
optimistic post-war vision of it Petto 
Gordon's essay is presented to us 
as an attempt to see how far 
towards futtilmetti trie Beveridge 
Report ideais have gone in 
banishing warn, ignorance, squalor, 
idleness and disease. What we 
actually get ts a superficial 
perspeobv8 of vandalised council 
ftaa, dead factories; jobless youth, 
soured post-Faikiands patriotism, 
and tower blocks being ra28d to (he ?round to toe accompaniment of 

era Lynn singing Jt s a Lovely Day 
Tamara* - ail sho: in black-and- 
white. hke the onginat archive him. 
presumably to point up the film’s 
conclusion that, after 40 years, the 
New Jerusalem ;s as far away as ft 
ever was. I see seme hopeful signs. 
Mr Gordon does not. 

Peter Davalle 

4.40 Sfary Time 'Masrar of mo Moor 
bu Ruto Renoall (4). Read by 
Christian Rodska. 

Repor: 
6X0 My Word! with chairman Michael 

O'Dennett if*. 
7.00 News. 

7.05 The Archers 
7X0 Any Answers0 With Johfl 

Tanpssn 
7X0 bnemacana! Assignment. 
8.10 Patoaiftafo.Secondtrfseven 

programmes which provide an 
introduction to political thoughf 
12) Auojstine and Aquinas with 
Brian ReCn Bad (r). 

8.40 Profile A personal portrait. 
9X0 Does He Take Sugar? A 

magazine tor disabled listeners 
ana their families 

9.30 Tales from a Palm Court. An 
/almost) tme account by Ronnie 
Knox-Mawer of the exploits of an 
English Circuit Judge fai the 
Bnosh South Pacific Territories. 
Read by Ian Carmichael. 

9X5 Kaleidoscope. Art magazine. 
Incudes comment on the 6BC2 
semi of Anna of toe Five Towns. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime:' Empire of 
toe Sun* by j G Ballard. Read 
bi Kenneth Haigh. 10X9 
Tieatoer. 

10X0 The Wand Tcmght including 
11.00 News Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11X0 Toeayui Parliament. 
12X0 News. Weather. 
12-33 Sh:pp,ng. 

VMF (available in England & S. 
Wales only) Radio 4 vhf is as 
aseve. except. 5X5-6X0am 
Weatner Travel. 11.00-12.00 For 
Schools. 1iS-3.00pm For 
Schools. 5.50-5X5 PM 
{continued) 11.00-11.30 Study on 
4; 'Measuring Up". 

s_Radio 3_ 

LS Weather. 7.00 News. 
7X5 fifoming Concert Johann 

Strauss's Emperor Waltz: 
Brahm's Variations on St 
Anthony Chorale; Haydn's 
Symphony No 88.t. 8X0 News. 

MS Momtog Ccfsen (corad.L 
Rawsthome's overture Street 
Csmar; Tippah's Fantasia 
concename on theme of Corelli: 
Elgar s Harmony Musa: No2-, 
Brtten's SCOttah Ballad 
?Dcrahoe/F9Wke/Ci» of 
Birmingham SO)t. XJiO News 

9X5 Tins Week's Composers: 
Zetertka and Biber. Wa hear toe 
Jonrars In Exrtu Israel, (Hte toe 
C^ftccts no 1 m D major, and 
the letter's Partita No 1 in D minor 
.■Harmonica enihaosa-ancsaU 

13X0 Mozart Attractions and an 
Arrangement Mozart's Pane 
Concerto NO 3 (PerafHa. piano): 
Starter s (attributed Mozart) 
Mecca da Carrera Motto 
Partxulare in D for two 
chatumeaua, hve trumpets and 
unpen; and Abers (attributed 
Mszart) Symphony m E flat Op 7 
No 6* 

10X0 Eng^sn Cello Music: Lown Blake 
icedo) and Carolina Palmer 
tpianej. Ireland's Sonata m G 
nmcr. Bridge's Spring Song: 
Metooia: Sntten's Sonata t 

11.20 Vienna Phitoxnnonie Orchestra 
(under Abbado) With Jessye l 
Herman (seprano). Part one i 
Beethoven's Symphony No 8; i 
and MaWer'S Ruckert Ueder t 

1X10 Six Contmeius: Foreign radio 
broadcast, monitored by tha 
E3C. 

12X0 Concert part two Janacek s 
Sirfomattaf. 1X0 News. 

1.05 Bemingham Lunchtime Concert 
Stephen Roberts (baritone) 
Macoim Messfler (oboe) and 
John Leneftan (piano). Works 0^ 
Gr«gi[includingZur Rosangeist 
Op 4S5 P Napier Miles, and 
Patrick Piggott.r 

2.00 Sdate Fife and Clarion: Oavid 
Staff (natural Trumpet), Philip 
Pcfcen (recorder) and Now 
London Consort in music Dy 
Arcangelo Corelli. Purcell and 
Boston 

2X5 Tiefland- Two-act music drama 
by Eugen d'Albert. Sung m 
German. Marek Jancwski 
conducts toe Murucn Radio 
Orchestra arid Bavarian Radio 
Orchestra. Soloists include Orth, 
Kotio. Weikl. Marton and Moh 
interval reading at 3.55.4X5 
News. 

5.00 Mam.*y for Pleasure: another 
selecnon by Roy VAUiamson.- 

6X0 Bandstand-5t Austen Band, with 
Nicholas Hitchens (ei^hcmum). 
Langford’s Prelude and Fugue: 
Spark s Fantasy for Euphonium 
and Bard. Bali's-Kensington 
Concern) t 

7.00 . A Full and Piercing Tone. 
London Baroque perform music 
asssoteted w.m Jacob Stainer. 
vdin-maker exiraordmary. 
Incuaes works by Biaer. Dano 
CasteUo ana Georg Mutfat r 

7.45 Karlheinz Stockhausen: Music 
and Macnmes. BBC Singers, with 
Pascal Dusapin (Hammond 
organ). Lfecftarf Barker 
(recorder), Michael Vetter (voice) 
and John Rushby-Smito (sound 
projection). Part one. 
tfikrophonie 2 (1965): and Solo 
(1965-66).! 

8X0 Poetry of Samuel Daniel: Ronald 
Pickup and Jd Baleen read Pa trie 
Dickinson's selection. 

8X0 Stodch2usea‘part two. Spiral 
(1968). lor a soloist with short¬ 
wave receiver, and Teiemus’ifc. 

1966.1 
9.30 A Changeable Report Paul 

Scofield speaks Gabriel 
Josipoukn's soMoguy 

9X5 BBC PWCiarmpnlc Orchestra 
■under Gstrowky). With Christian 
Biackshaw (piano) Mussorgsky s 
(azranged fttmsky-Korsakov; A 
mgWon the bare mountain: 
Mozart's Piano Concerto No 19- 
Profafisv s excerpts from Romeo 
and Juliet, r 

11.15 King’s Sngers: works by ds 
Wert. Rossrfws de Mantua. 
Monteverdi. Poulenc, and 
others t 

11X7 News. Unbl 12X0. 

Radio 2 3 

4.00am Cofin Berry 16.00 Ray Moore.f 
8.05 Ken Bruce.110X0 Jimmy Young t 
1.05 Sports Desk; Qa«d Jacobs. 2X0 
Gloria Hunmfordt including 202; 3.02 
Spons Desk. 3X0 Muw AD The Wav.t 
4.00 David Hamilton! hdudinq 4X2; 
5.05 Sports Desk. 6.00 John Ourmt 
including 6.02 Sports Desk. 6.45 Sport 
and Classified Results fmf) only 9.00 
Counby Club. (John Contee in concert.) 
9X5 Sports Desk 10X0 The 
Impressionists. 10.30 Star Sound Extra. 
Writer Dick Clement talks to Marjone 
Biibow. 11.00 Brian Manhew presents 
Round midnight (stereo from midnrghl). 
t.OOarn Bin Rennelfs presents Nightrrdet 
3.00-4.00 Benny Carter in concert.! 

( Radio 1 ^ 

On medium wave/ also VHF stereo. 
News on toe hall hour tram 6.30am until 
9.30pm and at 12 midnight. 
6.00am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read 
9X0 Simon Bates. 12.00pm Gan Davies 
including 12X0 Newsbeat. 2.30 Steve 
WnghL 5.00 Bruno Brookes including 
5.30 NewsbsaL 7.30 Janice Long. 
lOXO*l2XOam Into The Muse with 
Tommy Vancet VHF Radios 16 2. 
4.00am With Radio 2 laDOpm Wrto 
Radio 1 I2.00-4.00am With Radic 2 

WORLD SERVICE 
6.00 ttewsdeak. 7.00 WorlS News. 7.09 
Twenty-Four Hours 7 JO Cote Portor And Hi& 
fl'iiuc. 7.*5 Natvwrt, UK. BOO World Ne»s 
S.09 RePecflom 8.15 Ccumrv Music ProTite 
U0 Jono Peel 9.00 Wend Hews. 9J» Bev*« 
or »w Bnosh Press- 9.15 The Wond Todir, 
9JO Financial News 9.40 Lock Anead. 3.*5 
f.lprww 10.00 News Summary 10J11 Fiom trie 
Promersce Concerts 10.30 Clayton s Zoa-x 
iiJO '.vend News. it.09 Ne.vs Abeu: Bmam 
11.15 New ideas 1200 ReCio Newsreel. 12-15 
Top Twenr,- 12.45 Spom Rocndup. 1X0 
vimg neas. i.oa Twem)-r«ji Houis. 1J2 
rwhuariL UK. i.*S sacUxxs ana Smtonas ZOO 
Oiillooi-. 245 Juka Box Dufy. 3JM Radio 
Newiiae: 3.15 Tr» Pleasures Ysurs 4X3 
■.Very News 4X9 Commentary 4.15 
xsvgrrrem *.45 The ivsrtci Today 5J10 world 
News 5 09 Mendan. 8.00 Wolo News 9.15 a 
.io"y Gore Show 10.00 World Ne« 10J» 
Tne World Today. 10JS The Weak m IVates 
ID JO Financial News 10.40 Reflecocns. 10.45 
Spans ftaunoup 11J0 World News. 11.09 
Commenlary 11.15 Mercfam Navy Prd- 
Gramme 11 JO Menaan 12.DO Worn News 
12-05 Nears About Britain 72.15 Radio 
Nevrsreel 12J0 Memuream. 1J» News 
Summary- 1.01 Outlook 1 JO Talk. 1.45 Lite ter 
Nenatener. 2X0 World News. 209 Review ol 
die British Press. 2.15 The An of Gerald 
Moore 3X0 Church and Stole 3X0 World 
News. 3X9 News About Britain. 3.15 Tha 
World Today. 3.30 Business Matters 4X0 
Newedesk. 4 JO Country Music Profile. 6.45 
The World Today. 

(Afl tkim in GlfT) 

BBC1 Wales! T2.57pm-1.00 News of 
- Wales headlines. 3.48-3X0 

News of Wales headknes 5X0-5X5 
Interval. 5XS-SX8 Wales today. 6X0- 
6X5 Dr Kildare. 8XO-9X0 Week In Week 
Out. 11X0-11.45 News and weather 
Scotland; 12X7pm-1X0 The Scottish 
News. 6.30-6.55 Reporting Scotland. 
11.40-1145 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 12X7pro-1X0 
Northern Ireland news. 3.46-3X0 
Northern Ireland news. 6XO-6X5 Inside 
Ulster. 11.40-11.45 News and weatner. 
England; 6X0pm-6X5 Regional news 
magazines. 

Can Starts IXOpm Countdown. 1X0 
Afice. 2.00 Ffalabatam. 2.15 

Setbacks. 2X0 Snooker. 4X0 Interval. 
4X0 FfalabaJam. 5X0 Hamer Dwsin. 
5.10 Y Gwyflt 5X5 Mary Tyler Moore. 
6.00 Brookside. 6X0 Tetiu-Flon. 7X0 
Newyddion SaWi- 7X0 Teulu-Fton. 8X5 
Coleg. 8X5 Drannoeth y Ffalr. SX5 
YVtecJi Side Are You On? 10.05 Return to 
Glmnascaul. 10X0 Film: The 
Handyman. l2X0em Closedown. 

Theatre. 10X5 Aktebra. 11X0-12.00 
Safiy and Jake. IXOpm News. 1X0 
Bodyflne. 1X5-2X0 Lava Boat. 3X0- 
4.00 Look Who's Talkira. 6X0 News 
and Scotland Today 6X5 Crossroads. 
7X0 Benson. 10X0 Crime Desk. 10X5 
Snooker. 12.15am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As LontJor' except 
- C 1 CCO lOXSan. Profiles In 
Rock. 10X0 Sport BOy. 11.15 Indian 
Legends. 11X5-12X0 Quiver. IXOpm 
News. 1X0-2X0 Champions. 8.00 
News. 6X5 Northern Lite. 7.05 
Emmerdafe Farm. 7XS Film: Benny and 
Barney - Las Vegas Undercover. 9X0- 
9X0 Duty Free. iZISem 20th Century 
Bible Characters. Closedown. • 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

HTVWEST As London except 
- 10X5am Champions. 
11.15 Japanese Mountain Famity. 11X0 
Home. 11.55-12X0 Home Cookery Chib. 
IXOpm News. 1X0-2X0 Country 
Practice. 6.00 News. 6.40 Crossroads. 
7X5 Emmerdale Farm. 7X5 FHm. 9.00- 
9X0 Duty Free. 10.30 West This Week. 
11.00 Snooker. 12.15am Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
- ^L 9L25am Little House on 

the Prairie. 10X5 Film: WombOng Free. 
IXOpm News. 1X0-2X0 Love Boat 
5L 15-&45 Beverly HlltbUfies*. 6.00 
Channel Report. 6X5 Crossroads. 6X0 
Home Cookery Club. 6.55 Benson. 7X5 
Carry on Behind. 9.00-9X0 Duty Free. 
12.15am Closedown. 

TSW As London except lOXSam- 
ZZl1 12X0 F*icWombllng Free. 
IXOpm News. 1X0-2X0 Love Boat 
5.15 Gus Honeybun's. 5XO-5X5 
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South West. 
6X5 Carddns For AH. 6X5 Benson. 7X5 
Ffcn: Cany On Behind. 8.00-9X0 Duty 
Free. 12.15am Postscript, Closedown. 

BORDER As Lon*"1 except 
— 10.25am Flm An 
Honourable Murder. 11X5-12X0 BMX 
B. IXOpm Nbws. 1X6-2X0 New 
Avengers. 3.30-4.DO Young Doctors. 
6.00 Lookaiound. 6.40 Crossroads. 7.05 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.35 Film: Benny and 
Barney; Las Vegas Undercover. 9X0- 
9X0 Duty Free. 12.15am News, 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

Impossible. 1155-12.00 Great Western. 
IXOpm News. 1XO-2XO Champions. 
6X0 North Tonight. 6X5 Police News. 
&40 Crossroads. 7X5 Diffrent Strokes. 
7X5 Film: Benny and Barney: Las Vegas 
Undercover. 9.00-9X0 Duty Free. 10X0 
Crann Tara. 11.00 Snooker. 12.15am 
News. 

YORKSHIRE As London except 
lumwnmc ioX5am Galway 

Way. 11.1D-12X0 One Antarctic 
Summer. 12X0pm-1X0 Calendar 
Picture Show. 1XO News. 1X0-2X0 
Love Boat 6.00 Calendar. 6.40 
Crossroads. 7X5 Emmerdala Farm. 7.35 
Fftit Benny and Barney: Las V; 

TVS As London except lOXQam 
-- Groovte Ghoullas. 11.00 Fireball 
XL5.11X0-12X0 Mysteries, Myths and 
Legends. 3.304.00 Young Doctors. 6.00 
Coast to Coast 6.40 Crossroads. 7.05 
Emmerdale Farm. 7X6 Film: Benny and 
Barney: Las Vegas Undercover 9X0- 
9X0 Duty Free. 12.15am Company, 
Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 
Ut-J 1"! 10.25am Wheefie and the 
Chopper Bunch. 10X0 Island Wildlife. 
11.40 Proles sor Kitzet. 11X0-12.00 
Toytown. IXOpm Lunchtime. 1X0-2.30 
Return ol The Saint. 3X0-4.00 History ol 
Grand Prix. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 
6.25 Police Six. 6.40 Crossroads. 7.05 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.35 FHm: Benny and 
Barkey: Las Vegas Undercover. 9.00- 
9X0 duty Free. 1QX0 Counterpatm. 
11.00 Snooker. 12.10nn News, 
Closedown. 

GRANADA as L00*50 except: 
OMAIHMUM 10X5am-12X0 Rlrn: 
Paper Tiger (David Niven). IXOpm 
Granada Reports. 1X0 Just Our Luck. 
2.00-2X0 Adventurer. 3.3D-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 6X0 This is Your Right 6X5 
Crossroads. 6.30 Granada Reports. 
7.05 Emmerdale Farm. 7X5 Film: Benny 
and Barney: Las Vegas Undercover. 
9-00-9X0 Duty Free. 12X0em 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL ^ Lonttof1 ““P* 
m 9X5am Soup and Me. 

9.50 Flight of the Snows. 10X0 
Specialists. 10.30-12X0 Film: Two 
Thousand Women’ (Phytfis Calvert). 
12X5pm World of Stories. 12.40-1.00 
Contact 1X0 News. 1X0-2X0 
Champions. 6.00 Crossroads. 6X5 
Emmerdale Farm. 7X5 Flint- Cany on 
Behind. 9-00-9X0 Duty Free. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t StBfBo. * Black and wrxta. (r) Repeat 

Entertainments 
PALACE THEATHE 457 6854 <x 437 
8337/579 6455. Croud «*ta 930 612* 

THE MOST AWARD WINNING 
MUSJCALOF1984 

RODOEM AND KA*r* 
ON TOUR TOES 

Wuti StOBHAN MCCARTHY 
ana NICHOLAS JOHNSON' 

On WMnmUy Evratng A Samnlay 
Matlnca Ibe leading rote will hr pta>-cd 

dohewTweiu 
“ON VOUH roes canialm more lay 
Bum v thing alar an Otr London 
Stage- Oarduui “One of trio Mggesl 
mealrlcal nrrcnu»Bn In London 

PALACE THEATRE BAR, CmMdgr 
Clrcut «57 6854 

LUNCHTIME 
FOOD. MUSIC. WINE A ART 

Today Om Tram The Heart Vocals t, 
Ptano. Prt Kern Bui Nervous Co. 
Alternative Comedy. Prrb at ipm. 
Admission Free. Fully Licensed 115. 
Pub Prices 

_ . OaryHolwn 
Carlone .Jidkn 
tartar Lfttman 

THE ACCLAIMED 
FUN MUSICAL 

PUMP BOYS A DINETTES 
TMPOSCT^ NOjj^ -TO^HAVE A 

•Non-tan action. It "a htsl one heck of a 
lot of fun 1“ Dalhr Mirror. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Ol 
930 B6B1/2 cc KsDUv Ol-VSO 
0844/5,‘6 ORUP able* 930AX25 

RUSS ABBOT 
SHEILA WHITE 

LITTLE ME 

T. Out. Students/' UBAO 

‘^CT&.dtojani* 

PHOENIX THEATRE 240 M6I CC 
036 2294/379 6433 Or* Sale 930 
61M. MOR-Thur 7.45 Frl/Sal 5.30 A 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
CWEMTAYLOftov 

TRUMPETS & RASPBERRIES 

ANS 
“INSPIRED dewqu^" s. Trt 

“INSPIRED aeoseme** Fin ti™ 

“INSPIRED iBTatkuts^ dVwi 
“INSPIRED fnH Standard 

“VENCEFULLY ELEGANTT 
* STimn 

SAVOY. Son Ortlcr Ol-S3& P8SS 
Q-edll Canto 01-579 6219. 856 0479 
Ev*i 7 46. Wed 3.00. Sal 5.00 4 B 30. 

THE AWARD WINNING 
WEST END 4 BROADWAY 

COMFDY HIT 
MICHAEL BALDWIN 

« PAMICK 
ROLAND CURRAM _ 

DiLYS PHILIP 
WATUMQ BIRD 

NOISES OFF 
Directed by Michael Btekemdrr 

-Aiier two vein Mieriael Frayn's 

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Soeelal rc 
no 01-379 6433. Evw 6.00. Too 2 46. 

AGA^mASSt^rrre's 

THE MOUSETRAP 
33fd YEAR 

SORRY no iwiuced prices from any 
source bur MbWkMIe Bom Co.GO 

WlSTWWtBTER Palace 9 Ytfl D1LU 
0283.4. OC 01-7*11 9999. Oi-379 

6435.03-651 1101. 
THE LION. THE WITCH AND 

THE WARDROBE. 
Tv^ Item Tlclurts from £3 SO 

ENDS SATTNOW BOOKING FOR 
CHRISTMAS ’86 

1 
WORLD (U). Dally ai &10. 6 46. 
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Ulster 
MPs plot 
delay of 
milk BUI 

By Julian Havfland 
Political Editor 

Northern Ireland MPs are 
expected to use the Govern¬ 
ment's _ Milk (Cessation of 
Production) Bill, which starts its 
passage through Parliament 
today, to renew their complaint 
that the province’s dairy farm¬ 
ers are being treated unfairly. 

There were signs yesterday 
that all the Northern Ireland 
parties at Westminster raav 
unite in trying to delay the Bill's 
progress. They want to put 
pressure on Mr Michael Jop¬ 
lin g. Minister of Agriculture, to 
allow the province a larger share 
of the reduced United Kingdom 
milk, quota agreed with the 
European Community. 

The Bill does not deal with 
quotas. It empowers Mr Jopling 
to set up the scheme to 
compensate farmers who go out 
of milk production. But North¬ 
ern Ireland members believe 
they will have plenty of scope 
for arguing their case. 

The main argument with Mr 
Jopling has been over what 
Northern Ireland farming inter¬ 
ests describe as the “missing” 
65.000 tonnes of production 
allocated to them by the 
Commission, to reduce the 
disadvantage they would suffer 
by comparison with farmers in 
the republic, where the quota 
has been raised. 

They insist this extra quota 
has been withheld from them. 

Woman accused 
of conspiracy 

over explosions 
Dr Moira O'Shea, aged 65. a 

psychiatrist, will appear before 
magistrates at Liverpool today 
to face a charge of conspiracy to 
cause explosions. 

She was arrested on January 
5 at her home in Sparkbrook 
Road. Solihull. Birmingham, by 
Merseyside police Special 
Branch detectives. 

Merseyside police said yester¬ 
day; “Dir O'Shea will appear 
before Liverpool central magis¬ 
trates' court charged with 
conspiracy with others to cause 
explosions in the Itaited King¬ 
dom.** 

They added: "No olher 
people are currently detained 
under the Prevention of Terror¬ 
ism Act in Merseyside.” 

Norwegians plan world’s biggest cruise ship 

5 .V *★★** First Pnblished 1785 

Letter from Poland 

No regrets from a 
dandy in the dock 

Cruiser weight Norwegian officials take to a rowing boat for a better look at a scale model of the projected vessel. 

The Norwegian Caribbean Line is planning what 
will be by far the world's largest passenger ship, 
with a capacity for 5.000 passengers (Ulf 
Andenaes writes from Oslo). 

The ship, named Phoenix, will be of 210,000 
gross tonnes, three times larger than today's 
biggest cruise ship, the Norway (previously La 
France), which is owned by the same company. 

An unusnal design will include cabins in four 
massive tower structures above the 1,235ft main 
deck. 

The theory is that the passengers' cabins will' 
have the benefit of the sunshine and the views, 
while the lower part will be used for restaurants, 
shops and every other facility a cruise passenger 
could imagine. 

Estimates of the cost range between $400 
million and $450 million (£350-395 million). 
Financing is to come partly from the Norwegian 
company and partly from American co-investors. 

Commentators in Norway regard the construc¬ 
tion of such an enormous ship as a big gamble. 

But the chairman of the Norwegian Caribbean 
Line, Mr Knot Utstein Kloster, says there is a 
great potential market for cruise holidays in 
North America, which has not been folly tapped. 

The demand for cruise holidays has fluctuated 
in recent years in accordance with trends in the 
US economy. The company is carrying out 
extensive market research in the United States. 
Mr Kloster is convinced that the' results will 
persuade potential American investors to back 
the project. 

Reagan gets what he 
wanted in Geneva 

NUM left may oust moderates 

Continued Tram page 1 
Soviet commentators de¬ 

picted the agreement to hold 
talks as the result of a Kremlin 
initiative. 

The Government daily Ixves- 
tin's team in Geneva described 
the talks as “two tense days" of 
fear that LIS stub born ess would 
prevent further talks. 

"But although the discussion 
was difficult, a mutual desire to 
begin new negotiations won 
out.” they said. 

Press treatment of the US 
attitude was generally more 
positive than has been usual 
over the past two years. Soviet 
commentators, like their West¬ 
ern counterparts, said the 
Geneva agreement was only a 
first step. 

But the tone was one of 
iubilation. “Fears vanished with 

v..;. 

Today’s event 
New exhibitions 

Tunbridge Wells and its En¬ 
virons; paintings and drawings; 
Municipal Museum and Art 
Gallery.- Civic Centre, Mount 
Plcasuni, Tunbridge Wells: Mon to 
Fri 10 to 5.JO, Sat 9.30 to 5; (ends 
Jan 2SI. 

William Glashan's Inverness; 
Museum and An Gallery. Castle 
VVvncL Inverness: Mon to Sat 9 to 5; 
fends Feb 7th. 

Exhibitions in progress 
The Birth of the Ark Royal: a 

presentation of the photograph by 
Edward Chambre Hardman in its 
contest; and York Festival and 
Mystery Plays by Hill Stephenson; 
and Light on Landscape by John 
Russell: all at Impressions Gallery 
of Photography. 17 Colliergate. 
York; Toes to Sat 10 to 6; (ends Jan 
12). 

Room for Thought: works by 
Hilary Lane; Fere ns Art Gallery, 
Queen's Victoria Sq, Hulk Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2.30 to 4.50; (ends 
Jan 13). 

Art in Production: Soviet textiles. 
Fashions and Ceramics 1917-1935; 
Museum of Modern Art. 30 
Pembroke St. Oxford; Tues to Sat 
10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5: (ends Feb 5). 

Images of Cirencester: Corintum 
Museum. Park St Cirencester; Tucs 
to Sal 10 to 5. Sun 2 to S; (ends Feb 
17). 

Drawings by Pierre Bonnard; City 
Museum and Art Ga/lory, Queens 
Rd. Bristol: Mon to Sat 10 to 5; 
(ends Jan 27). 

Scottish drawings by Joseph 
Herman: Aberdeen Art Gallery. 
Schoolhill: Mon to Sat 10 to 5. 
Thurs 10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5; (ends Jan 
25). 

Twenty-first Winter exhibition; 
Colin Jcllieoc Gallery. 82 Portland 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,631 

ACROSS 

I State and State's capital (5). 
4 Capri shop could supply wine 

t<»J. 
9 Bedding with friendly Jenny, say 

(*). 
Ill Duck for bowler... <5>. 
11 ... bowled by city boy <t>>. 
12 Booth, perhaps, has two don¬ 

keys in rX). 
14 Deterrent cancelled - getting 

into a hole, perhaps (3-7). 
Id I ac s father not one for carrying 

a child (41. 
19 Hold the fort (4). 
20 Just a friend, I*m disturbed by a 

note 14-6). 
22 Hurry - tali story to listen to 

(4-4). 
23 Baltic dress wom by doctor t6\. 
26 Tall story from Greece (5). 
27 'e has room to work and talk in 

detail (9). 
28 Slow-moving creatures used to 

stories rambling (9). 
29 Cook the first bit of silverside 

(5). 

DOWN 

1 A bloomer, to stand up and 
waffle (9). 

2 Of help when drawing a 
sovereign 13). 

3 Vindictive, but lets up if given a 
shake (8). 

4 Clothing for the water-carrier 
(4). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE S 
aBiSWagg^^BglUgHHI 

the news - there will be 
negotiations," Izvestia reported. 
• VIENNA: Moscow's Euro¬ 
pean allies yesterday welcomed 
the US-Soviet agreement but 
reactions ranged from enthusi¬ 
asm to caution, suggesting that 
the outcome took some Warsaw 
Pact countries by surprise (AP 
reports). 

The Pact was expected to 
adopt a coordinated public 
stance on the issue at a meeting 
of party and government 
leaders next week ,in Sofia. 
Bulgaria. 

“The Soviet-American state¬ 
ment has gone beyond expec¬ 
tations.” said the Warsaw daily 
Zycie U'arssairy. which called 
the agreement “the most im¬ 
portant in their relations to 
date”. 

Leading article, page 11 
Cartoon, page 6 

Continued from page 1 
lands, Northumberland. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. Scotland. South 
Wales, Yorkshire and the white- 
collar grouping COS A 

Meanwhile, a peace initiative 
aimed at ending the 44-week- 
old strike .is being organized 
behind the scenes. 

The TUC is expected to make 
fresh overtures to the Govern¬ 
ment over the next few days in 
the hope of getting the NUM 
and the National Coal Board to 
resume negotiations. 

Coal board managers have 
been awaiting such a step and 
their expectations are almost 
certain to be fulfilled soon in 
the wake of private talks 
between the TUC and leading 
NUM officials yesterday. 

The exact form of the 
initiative has not been deter¬ 
mined. but it seems likely that 
the TUC will sound out the 
views of the miners and the 

board before making a fresh 
approach to Mr Peter Walker, 
Secretary of State for Energy. 

The key parties to the conflict 
might then be asked to talk 
together privately before ap¬ 
proaching the Government 
The ultimate objective is 
evidently to reopen discussions 
on a new Plan for Coal so that 
the two sides can talk about the 
future of the industry. 

What is not yet clear but is 
being dearly hinted at in NUM 
circles is that the union might 
be willing to forgo its insistence 
that die coal board, must 
withdraw pit closure pro¬ 
gramme before discussions on 
the future of the industry can 
take place. 

Miners' leaders are still 
feeling their way towards a 
common approach to the 
Government and the board and 

they have not yet accepted that 
the number of pitmen returning 
to work has reached the point at 
which they have to abandon 
their initial demand for a total 
withdrawal of the board's dosue 
programme. 

# The coal board in South 
Wales has made dear to senior 
church leaders in the princi¬ 
pality that any progress on their 
initiative to settle the ami 
dispute must come at- national 
level (Tim Jones writes from 
Cardiff). 

Their churchmen's plan, 
which calls for an independent 
review body to examine energy 
policy, has been endorsed by the 
miners' union leadership in 
South Wales and the area 
president, Mr Emlyn .Williams 
will put the proposal before 
today's- national executive 
meeting. It will also be dis¬ 
cussed in London today by the 
British Council of Churches. 

Every day, a different outfit 
a brown, button-down shirt, 
no tie (removed by the 
warders lest he hang himself), 
a blue suit, which could only 
have been bought for dollars. 
Handcuffs (removed in court), 
accompanied by a mime of 
writs-bubbing, are the only 
regular item in his wardrobe. 
Grzegorz Piotrowski, accused 
of murdering and kidnapping 
Poland's most outspoken 
priet, is a a dandy among 
secret policemen. 

If only, one thinks, as be 
surveys foe Torun courtroom, 
if only he would show some 
remorse as foe details of F 
Popieluszko’s gruesome killing 
ebb and flow round him. The 
sense Of immunity which 
allowed him to ring from a 
public telephone in a shop to 
shout first at his secretary - 
“Tve forgo ten my gun, where 
is it? - then at his wife - 
"Look on the top of the 
wardrobe” - before embarking 
on his mission, persists now, 
in the dock, of courtroom 40. 

He claims, as do bis two 
subordinates, the young Lieu¬ 
tenants Leszek Pekala and 
Waldemar Omudewski, that 
he did not murder the priest, 
that he had no intention of 
doing so. Yes. he beat him 
(“to make him obey orders. If 
he had obeyed orders, I 
wouldn't have hit him”). 

Yes, he dropped his body in 
the water; yes he kidnapped 
him. But it was not murder, 
and therefore the whole 
indictment was wrong. The 
trained mathemtacian speaks: 
“From my lesson in logical 
philosophy. I know that if one 
element of a series is incorrect, 
then the whole proposition is 
false.” 

What kind of man is 
Piotrowski, he of the bulging 
eyes and smart clothes? He is, 
above all. a professional secret 
policeman and his sense of 
loyalty to that organization is 
the to understanding die 
murder which has so shocked 
Poland, so disturbed the 
Janoelsld Government 

On the second day of 
testimony, he told Judge Artur 
Kujawa that he would not be 
revealing the names of agents 
peripherally involved in the 
case because the presence of 
Western correspondents 
would compromise their se¬ 
curity. This from a man who 
has been reduced to the ranks. 

stripped of his party member¬ 
ship. ostracized and aban¬ 
doned (apparently) by tbe 
service he loved. 

At 33, be was a section head 
in one of the mast Important 
departments, which demands 
high political sensitivity. 

Piotrowski's involvement 
with Fr Jerzy goes back to 
December 1983, perhaps be¬ 
fore. There was a time when 
the priest was facing charges 
so absurd that they seemed the 
result of a frame-up: explos¬ 
ives, ammunition, undeiv 
ground literature bad been 
found in his flat. 

When the Pope arrived in 
Poland in the summer of 
1983, Fr Jerzy found that he 
was one of the few Warsaw 
priests who could not come 
anywhere dose to the Holy 
Father. His pass had been 
declared invalid by security 
officials. 

Piotrowski was involved in 
the security of tbe Pope; a 
connection could be made. 
Yet he says he bore no hatred 
for Popieiuszko, only indiffer¬ 
ence 

For the unhappy captain, 
there was only one possible 
policy towards a church which 
opposes socialism in a social¬ 
ist state. In some ways, he was 
right: had he succeeeded in 
frightening or intimidating the 
priest in any one of a dozen 
plans, had be bullied Fr Jerzy 
into accepting a scholarship to 
Rome, had the priest's driver 
not escaped, then he would 
surely have added another 
medal to bis collection. In¬ 
stead. his blundering kidnap - 
despite his thickset build, he is 
a desk officer - has landed 
him in the dock. 

He smiles occasionally, 
flashing teeth like the Cheshire 
Cat. at some quiet,' internal 
joke. There is cleverness in his 
smile, ambition in his words, 
but little regret. 

The moral dimension has 
gone by default in this trial 
and Piotrowski does not yet 
grasp that he has done 
anything fundamentally 
wrong. 

- He was simply trying, 
admittedly with clumsiness, to 
defend socialism agalna* its 
enemies. That, after-‘alt, is 
what the secret police is all 
abouL 

Roger Royes 

i?-* **• THETIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
St. Manchester Mon to Fri 10 to 6. 
Sat I to 5; (ends March 2). 

Music 
Concert by the Bournemouth 

Symphony Orchestra: Colston Hall, 
Bristol 7.30. 

Concen by the Bournemouth 
Sinfanieua: University Great Hall, 
Exeter, 7.30. 

Concert by the Scottish National 
Orchestra; City Hall. Glasgow. 7.30. 

Piano recital by Ronan O'Hara; 
Royal Exchange Theatre, St Ann's 
Sq. Manchester. 1.05. 

Recital by Elizabeth Anderson 
(cello) and Nigel Clayton (piano); 
West Somerset School. Alcombe, 8. 

General 
Puppet making workshops; 

Mount Pleasant Community Cen¬ 
tre. Sharrow Lane, Sheffield, 10 to 
3. 

Present Laughter, a collection of 
prose, poems and anecdotes pre¬ 
sented by Anne Inglis and Charles 
Barron; Aberdeen Art Gallery, 
Schoolhill. 1245. 

Norwich Antiques Fair, Black- 
friare Hall, St Andrews Plain, 
Norwich: 11 to 9; fends Jan 12). 

The International Boat Show, 
Earls Court. London; weekdays 10 
to 8, Sat and Sun 10 to 7; (ends Jan 
131. 

New books - paperback 
The Literary Editor1* selection at interesting books priHshed ihte tmnie 
FICTION 
A Gathering ol Ok! Men, by Ernest J Gaines (Black Swan, E250). 
Lytton's Diary, by Ray Carvnofly (Thames Methuen, El .95). 
The Apple In the Dam, by Clance Lispector (Virago, £4.50). 
The House of God, by Samuel Sham (Blade Swan, £3J)5). 
NON-FICTION 
“Anyone Here Been Raped A Speaks EngkahT”. by Edward Betir (New English 
Library, £2.50). _ 
Germany Without Jaws, by Bemt EngJemnnn, translated by D J Boor (Bantam, 
£2.951. 
Labels, by Evelyn Waugh (Penguin. £2.50). _ _. . _ . 
Remote People, A Report from Ethiopia and British Africa 1930-31, by Evelyn 
Waugh iPengidn, £2.50). . 
Sex and Destiny, The Politics of Human Fartfltty, by Germaine Greer (Picador, 
£2.95). 
Slow Fade, by Rudolph Wurfitzar (Picador, £2.50). PH 

Weather 
forecast 

A shallow depression will 
move S over the eastern 
North Sea into the low 
counties, while an anti¬ 
cyclone over Scotland drifts 

SE. 

NOON TOOAf hen b shown fa rnffibens FRONTS Wom 
MW 

Roads 

The papers 
The Dally Star, com men taring on 

the arms talks between the United 
States and the Soviet Union. sa;K 
“We are still a very long wav from 
the staled common goal of Messrs 
Schultz and Gromyko - The 
complete elimination of all nuclear 
weapons'. But the fact that they're 
talking the same language is worth a 
big sigh of relief.” 

The Daily Express, commenting 
on the threatened rail strike on 
January 17. says that British Rail 
should "compel” the NL'R and 
Aslcf to hold a strike balloL 

Wales and West A449: North¬ 
bound lane closure at M4 (junction 
24) to Monmou at Llantrisam; 
contraflow on southbound carriage¬ 
way: also two sets of contraflow 
from Coldra io Lisle contraflow 
between Raglan and Monmouth. 
A3I: Stop Go boards in Be re Regis 
at Roger Hill, Dorset- A48: 
Temporary lights on PwIImeyric 
Hill. Chepstow. 

The North; A50:Temporary lights 
an London Rd, Smallwood, 
Cheshire. Al: Roadworks at Eshoit, 
S of Felton. Northumberland. 
AS34: Major roadworks on Crewe 
Rd, HasJington. E of Crewe; 
temporary lights: severe delays. 

Scotland: A9i Kerbing work (at 
Hillend. (junction B916). E of 
Inverkcithing. .494: Road construc¬ 
tion N and S of Fordoun: 
diversions. A75: Bridge repairs and 
realignment on bridge, Dumfries: 
one lane only each way and turning 
restrictions to and from White- 
sands. 

Parliament today 
- on the d 

Commons (2.30): Milk (Cessation 
of Production) Bill, second reading. Yaumii 
Debate on EEC fisheries. retephone 

Anniversaries 
John Emerich Acton, 1st Baron 

Acton, historian, was bom at 
Naples. 1834. 

Deaths: William Land. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1633-45. 
executed, London, 1645; Carolus 
Linnaeus, botanist. Uppsala. Swe¬ 
den. 1778: Mary Russell Mitford, 
writer, author of Our Village, 
Swallowfield, near Reading, 1855; 
William Frederick Cody (“Buffalo 
Bill”), Denver, Colorado, 1917; 
Sinclair Lewis, novelist. Nobel 
laureate 1930. Rome. 1951. 

Music year Bond winners 

5 Sally’s money invested by yokels 
(10). 

6 Trial cut from court business (6). 
7 Brought up American ship hall 

sunk stem first and buo>cd up 

8 Laurence said to be authori¬ 
tarian (5). 

13 On board, takes one meal after 
another, showing consistency 
(10). 

1? Military plane circling about 
commercial one (9). 

17 Disarmament not an alternative 
at the halfway point (9). 

18 nourishing Spanish port, or, 
perhaps, American (8). 

21 Housc-coat that can be moulded 
to the figure f 6|. 

22 Valentine is such a sweet one 
(5l. 

24 A couple to stay (5). 
25 Permit hand to get through (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.650 

a^HagiGEi5!!50HHB!3 

aMBMI 

A national calendar of musical 
events will be organized throughout 
this year to commemorate Euro¬ 
pean Music Year, which is designed 
to be the biggest ever celebration of 
the musical heritage of Europe. 

Events will cover classical, razz, 
opera and pop tastes, ranging from 
the Chippenham Folk Festival to six 
concerts of Tudor and Elizabethan 
music organized by the Stately 
Homes Festival. 

The Department of Education 
and Science has written to chief 
education officers suggesting that 
schools and other local bodies join 
in the celebration as an integrating 
factor of European studies. 

Details of European Music Year 
are available from : The Secretary. 
European Music Year. 1 Surrey 
Street. London WC2R 2PS. 

The pound 

Australia $ 1.45 
Austria Sell 2SJJ0 
Belgium Fr 75 JO 
Canadas i-ses 
Denmark Kr 1X48 
Finland Uluc 7 Xl 
France Fr 11.47 
Germany DU 3.7a 
Greece Dr 170X0 
Hong Kong 3 9 JO 
Ireland PI 1J2D5 
Italy Uro 2295X0 
Japan Yen 305 CO 
Netfieflonds GM 424 
Norway Kr 10.84 
Portugal Esc 2Q3X0 
Sautn Africa Rd 2.77 
Spain Pla 205X0 
Sweden Kr 10,53 
Switzerland Fr 3.13 
USAS 1.185 
Yugoslavia Dor 280X0 

Retail Price Index: 35S.B. 
London: The FT Irate* dosea up 11.: 

This month's £5, 
Bond winners arc: 
17AK SS7727 
SOAF a:4Z38 
£t>-\WZ62J?l 
sYAroeaiSi 
iA 479205 
?FP 2SOCIO 
10BTB74*5* 
S0BW.398S9O 
Jpv 08806* 
8FT : 1*75* 
4FK37I7SO 
7KT«*41<»3 
7C?S 114107 

Avonaz 
Crans- Montana 
Demis 
Flame 
KitzfiuHeJ 

Mecevc 
St Montz 
Siuze a Oulx 
Tien os 
Vertisr 
Villers 
Wer.gen 

000 Premium 

oRK 306035 
811 :oi 

I6TT40SJ4S 
I 7TL 
I'VTB 144213 
21TF 259538 
TVF 175045 
■TUT* 725850 
teOCT 03346a 
«>VT 37527S 
l-JZN 674424 
17ZF 937833 

Portfolio - how teptay 
Monday-Saturday record your tody PortfoOa 
total. 

Add these together to determine your 
weekly Portfolio totaL 

II your total matches the putfshad weekly 
dividend figure you have roan outright or a 
share of Ihe pnze money slated for that week, 
and must claim yeti’ prize at instructed below. 

How to darn 

Telephone The Timea Portfolio datrae Bee 
0254-53272 between 10X0 am end 3X0 pm, 
on the day war overall total matches The 
Times PorttaAo Dtektend- No ctalma can bo 
accepted outside these hours. 

You must have your can! wfBi you whan you 
Btephone. 

ii you ora unable »telephone someone else 
can datm on your behett but they must have 
uour card and can The Times Portfolio claims 
kno berwaen tho stipulated times. 

No responsibility can be accepted for (aSure 
lo contact the claims office ter any reason 
uiUtrn the stated hours. 

The above instructions am applicable to 
bo Hi daiy and weakly dtvkteno davra. 
■ Some Times Forttafo cants include minor 
nvsprtnts In the mwuedons on the reverse 
side. These cords are not mvaidated. 
• The wotting of Rules 2 and 3 has boon 
expended from carter versions tar clarification 
purposes. The Game itsatf la not affected and 
wit commue m be played hi exactly the same 
way as be tare. 

London AM pm to 7X3 ant 
Bristol 4.53 pm to 742 Bn 
EdtabmBb 432 pm to 8X8 am 
Manchester 4.42 pm to 751 am 
Penzance S11 pm to 748 afn 

Snow reports Yesterday 

Depth 
(cm) 

Conditions 
Oft Runs to 

Weather 
(5 pm) 

L U Rste Pista resort °C 
73 no fair varied fair fine -16 
to 00 fair varied dosed fine -12 
30 11b fair heavy fair fine -17 
50 1b0 rair crust fair fine -10 
15 30 good varied fair fine -21 
40 65 good varied tab fine -15 
20 bl) good 

ISr*1 
varied fine -14 

10 3b varied poor doud -4 
35 205 fair cniet poor doud -4 
20 130 poor varied poor dear -11 
20 SO poor varied poor fine -5 

30 60 good heavy fair fair -11 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, doud; t, 
tatr. r, ran; s. sun: f^fog. 

Belfast f 2 36 Guernsey f 6 41 
Birmingham c 0 32 tatwneoe e 3 37 
Blackpool Ig -2 27 Jersey c 5 41 
Bristol ■ 4 39 Lenten c 1 34 
Cmrtfl c 3 37 Mawiiesterffl -1 3D 
Erfinburgh c 1 Si HswctiBe r 3 37 
OasBear f 3 37 Rmartda—J I 4 3B 

&5 X7 3 37 snow am 
IX .17 2 36 aumypm 
34 X2 2 36 bricre 
- 33 I 34 trtit 

6.0 - 3 37 bright 

9L4 - S 37 ninny 
5.9 - 4 39 aim 
04 - 8 37 sunny 

GX A3 A 38 sunny 
43- 3 37 brittf 

5X XI 
56 - 
12 X6 
<U .10 
OX j}7 
ao x/ 
3.1 XS 

Jersey 2.0 .15 
Ousnmay IX XB 
WEST COAST 
SetBytsier 4.7 XB 
Newquay zs XI 
Hmcmnbe OX .02 
Tenby 1.1 .09 
CotaranBay 2Z 

4 39 sunny 
4 39 Sumy 
4 S3 cloudy 
5 41 cloudy 
5 47 shown 
7 45 sunny 
8 46 has 
7 45 showers 
7 45 shower? 

9 48 sunny pm 
8 46 bright 
7 45 cdoudy 
5 41 doudy 
B 43 Mght 

IX - 3 3 
24 X4 5 5 

London 

In the above reports, supplied by tfve Ski Club ot Great Britain. L refers to lower 
slopes and U to upper stapes. The following report has been supplied by a tourist 
board: 

Weather 
•C 

Yesterday: Temp: max 6am id 6 mo, SC (37Ffc 
irwn S pm to 6im. -1C (3QF). Humidity; B pm, 86 
per cent. Rate; 24hr to B pm. trace. &K 24hr 
to 6 pm, aihr. Bar. mean aaa level. S pro, 
1018.2 mWborm, rteico. 
1.0000 mlBure * 29X3kL 

‘Orates NotAvaMda 

Abroad 

HtCOAY: c. daud; d, drtoMr, f. Nr.fg, tag; r. idn; s, awe en. i 

Eopm San 
fern! cl 

L U Puie 
Weather 

"C 

Depth 
tern) 

L U 

AUSTRIA 
ITALY Ai-caen 29 45 -19 Abewne 70 100 

BoCTtsiein 15 65 •23 Some GO 
S^nr.-af: 50 60 as -20 Caruad 15 70 
3:iid 45 110 - -16 CervirtB 40 130 
l$lj - 40 -12 Oaviers 
Isch^ m 90 - -IB Contna 10 70 
Uprun - ISO - ■22 Courmayeur 30 120 
Ltin-Curs 60 100 m -26 Lwgnc 25 45 
b«r* - 25 - -20 Madesfmo 40 170 
Mi^arbach 30 70 - -71 Macugnaga 40 170 
2s*rsvs! 40 130 m -18 Vadonna 
Gseraucm 60 B0 ■22 ac. 40 50 

2D 55 -24 Ortnei to 70 
Schrur.s - 1M _ -25 San Martino 15 50 
Serfaus 20 75 -17 Sdva 10 60 

Highest and lowest 
Yesterday; Highest day tamp: Wes oI SdDy, 
9C (48F); lowest day max: Aiwfi Green. 1C 

Hgheet latntat: Boomer (NorthuniiMp- 
tandL 0471m MgheM auvehkta: Sandown 
rtaWft EsJtdaterwir. Altr. 

ns sr* 

C F 
t 134 
f IB 68 

* 16 64 
t 26 62 
■ 1 34 
a 21 70 
e -il 12 

t -13 8 
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BuorJUms* : 
Calm 

Chicago" 

c F 
Cologne an -7 19 
Copenhgn a -7 19 
Corfu f 42 64 
DuMn c 2 36 
OatranBr e 7 45 
Faro a 8 46 
FtamoM I -1 30 
Frankfort c -11 12 

1.17 63 
a -11 12 
f 13 65 

HalateM sn -12 W 
Hongkong o 14 57 
InnKiudr a -11 12. 

fZl 70 
S 4 33 
■ 236 

LAnsales-. • 14.57 
Ucmmbfl m -T3 9 
.. - S.-130 

c F 
Majorca 1 7 45 
SSUga d 10 50 
Malta c 11 52 
Metoeuma c 21 70 
Mexico C" a 15 59 
Wear 72 

Mmoow' *o -12 10 
MMdh a-13 9 
Nabob) b 25 77 
Itaplea c 2 30 
NawOaM a 17 83 
New York* a -fl 26 
Ntee a 0 32. 
Oalo c -9 16 
Pwte c -4 25 
Pafctog* 3 932 

8 39 102 
Praaee > -17 1 

SE* /.T7.63 . 
Hyedt * 21 M 
Rode den • r-22 72 

C-F 
*> 1 34 h 
8 -13 .9 
d 20 68 

rs 10 50. 
8 28 82, 

•? t v-L 
ii i-’- 

okyi \ ^LJ& 

i 


